Abbott, Ms Diane (Hackney North and Stoke Newington)

1. Employment and earnings
   21 March 2016, received £4,000 via Speakers Corner (London) Ltd, Unit 31, Highbury Studios, 10 Hornsey Street, London N7 8EL, from Thompson Reuters, Canary Wharf, London E14 5EP, for speaking and consulting on a panel. Hours: 10 hrs. (Registered 06 April 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Muslim Charities Forum
   Address of donor: 6 Whitehorse Mews, 37 Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 7QD
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for a member of staff and myself, return flights to Nairobi £5,170; one night's accommodation in Hargeisa £107.57; one night's accommodation in Borama £36.21; total £5,313.78
   Destination of visit: Somaliland
   Date of visit: 7-10 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: to visit the different refugee camps and charities (development) in regards to the severe drought in Somaliland.
   (Registered 18 May 2016)

   Name of donor: British-Swiss Chamber of Commerce
   Address of donor: Bleicherweg, 128002, Zurich, Switzerland
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £200.14; one night's accommodation £177, train fare Geneva to Zurich £110; total £487.14
   Destination of visit: Geneva and Zurich, Switzerland
   Date of visit: 28-29 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: to participate in a public panel discussion in Geneva in front of British-Swiss Chamber of Commerce, its members and guests.
   (Registered 18 May 2016)

   Name of donor: Oxford and Cambridge Club of Nigeria
   Address of donor: Secretariat 5th Floor, 72 Broad Street, Lagos, Nigeria
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for myself and a member of staff, accommodation, breakfast and dinner £1,155.88 plus flights at an estimated value of £1,405, total £2,560.88
   Destination of visit: Nigeria
   Date of visit: 29 May - 2 June 2016
   Purpose of visit: to deliver speech on education and visit education and maternal health development projects.
   (Registered 27 June 2016)
8. Miscellaneous
Since December 2015, a trustee of the Diane Abbott Foundation, which works to excel and improve education. (Registered 26 October 2016)

Abrahams, Debbie (Oldham East and Saddleworth)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: UNISON
Address of donor: Arena Point, 1 Hunts Bank, Manchester M3 1UN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: printing of newsletters, value £1,285
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 02 February 2016)

Name of donor: UNISON
Address of donor: 130 Euston Road, London, NW1 2AY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Secondment, via the Labour Party, of a researcher for 2 days a week from 6 July 2016 to 6 April 2017; value £14,120.34. This is to support me in my Shadow front bench role.
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 11 August 2016; updated 17 October 2016 and 10 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Joint ownership with my daughter of terraced house in Nottingham: (i).

Adams, Nigel (Selby and Ainsty)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Calverts Carpets Limited
Address of donor: 29-33 Westgate, Thirsk YO7 1HL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,300
Date received: 12 July 2016
Date accepted: 12 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 03861858
(Registered 27 July 2016)

Name of donor: Simon Chappell
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £14,600
Date received: 13 July 2016
Date accepted: 13 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 27 July 2016)

Name of donor: Mr Alexander Temerko
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £16,300
Date received: 13 July 2016
Date accepted: 13 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 27 July 2016)
Name of donor: Kearby Cliff LLP
Address of donor: 3 Greengate, Cardale Park, Harrogate HG3 1GY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,450
Date received: 28 July 2016
Date accepted: 28 July 2016
Donor status: limited liability partnership, registration OC390757
(Registered 29 July 2016)
Name of donor: Mr Sanjeev Gupta
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £11,350
Date of receipt: 15 September 2016
Date of acceptance: 15 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 22 September 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: ITV Plc
Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: in my capacity as a member of the Culture, Media and Sport select committee, a ticket to the National Television Awards to the value of £1,012.40
Date received: 20 January 2016
Date accepted: 20 January 2016
Donor status: company, registration 4967001
(Registered 02 March 2016)
Name of donor: ITV Plc
Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for the Six Nations Rugby Championship at Twickenham, total value £2,109.60
Date received: 12 March 2016
Date accepted: 12 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04967001
(Registered 12 April 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Simec Uskmouth Power Limited
Address of donor: West Nash Road, Nash, Newport NP18 2BZ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a total value of £2,885
Destination of visit: United Arab Emirates
Date of visit: 29 March - 2 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend EU Referendum event for expats and meetings regarding energy and biomass.
(Registered 12 April 2016)
Name of donor: (1) Eggborough Power Ltd (2) Drax Power Ltd
Address of donor: (1) Eggborough Power Station, Eggborough DN14 0BS (2) Drax Power Station, Drax YO8 8PH
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Air travel with a value of approximately £2,850 (2) Accommodation costs with a value of approximately £2,100
Destination of visit: Florida, USA
Dates of visit: 5-9 November 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend the sixth United States Industrial Pellet Association Conference and deliver keynote speech in my capacity as Chairman of the All Party Parliamentary Group on Biomass.
(Registered 30 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   One mixed use commercial and residential property in Selby, North Yorkshire, co-owned with my wife: (i) and (ii).
   One residential property in York co-owned with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Registered 13 May 2015)
   From 18 March 2016, one residential property in Leeds co-owned with my wife: (i) and from 10 May 2016 (ii). (Registered 18 March 2016; updated 10 May 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unpaid director of NGC Networks Ltd and NGC Network Services Ltd, and company secretary of the latter. I also have a shareholding, which is below the registrable level, in each company. (Registered 11 October 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my spouse, Claire Adams, as part-time Office Manager.

Afriyie, Adam (Windsor)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Until 7 December 2016, flat in London: (i). (Updated 14 February 2017)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Axonn Media Ltd; news and information services company.
   Connect Support Services Ltd; IT services company.
   Brafton Media Incorporated; news and information services company.
   Senate Media Ltd (formerly Adfero Media Ltd); digital animation, video and infographic company. (Registered 26 March 2013; updated 20 February 2017)
   Castleford Media Pty Ltd; news and information services company. (Registered 20 February 2017)
Ahmed-Sheikh, Ms Tasmina (Ochil and South Perthshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   Weekly newspaper column in The National, Newsquest Media Group, Newsquest (Herald and Times) Ltd, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB. Paid £150 per week, until further notice. Hours: approx 2 hrs per week. (Registered 04 June 2015)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Gleneagles Hotel Ltd
   Address of donor: Auchterarder, Perthshire PH3 1NF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: For one night’s accommodation and hospitality for me and a guest with a total of £715
   Date received: 8 September 2016
   Date accepted: 8 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration SC097000
   (Registered 05 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Immigrant Council of Ireland
   Address of donor: Independent Law Centre, 2 St Andrews Street, Dublin, Ireland
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Travel and accommodation for a member of staff and me, total value approx. £940
   Destination of visit: Dublin
   Date of visit: 21-22 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: To support the launch of a report on islamaphobia with the Immigrant Council of Ireland.
   (Registered 02 March 2016)

Name of donor: United Arab Emirates Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: Al Bateen, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a total value of £2,800
Destination of visit: United Arab Emirates
Date of visit: 1-6 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with Government Ministers, Members of the Federal National Council and senior business figures to build on the bilateral relationship and promote trade and investment ties.
(Registered 12 April 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Half share in two flats in Glasgow: (i) and (ii). (Registered 4 June 2015; updated 18 November 2015)
   Until 31 March 2016, half share in a third flat in Glasgow: (i) and (ii). (Registered 4 June 2015; updated 18 November 2015 and 20 April 2016)
   Half share in one house in Kingussie, Highlands and Islands: (i) and (ii).
   (Registered 4 June 2015; updated 18 November 2015)
8. Miscellaneous
   I have a shareholding in Hamilton Burns W.S Limited below registrable level.
   (Registered 04 June 2015)
   Solicitor, not currently practising. (Registered 04 June 2015)

Aldous, Peter (Waveney)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Partner in a family farm in Halesworth, Suffolk: (i) and (ii).
   Beneficial interest in a farm near Ipswich, Suffolk: (i) and (ii).

Alexander, Heidi (Lewisham East)

Nil

Ali, Rushanara (Bethnal Green and Bow)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Franco-British Colloque
   Address of donor: Station House, Station Approach, East Horsley KT24 6QX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: in attending the Franco-British Colloque’s 2016 Conference, food, accommodation and transport; total £1,414
   Date received: 14-16 January 2016
   Date accepted: 14 January 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 06913437
   (Registered 10 February 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Counterpoint Global
   Address of donor: Counterpoint, Somerset House, New Wing, Strand, London WC2R 1LA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): food, accommodation and transport with a total value of £950
   Destination of visit: Florence, Italy
   Date of visit: 6–8 March 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend and speak at the Bridges Project Conference 2015/2016.
   (Registered 26 April 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Two residential properties in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 16 September 2014)
Allan, Lucy (Telford)

Nil

Allen, Mr Graham (Nottingham North)

8. Miscellaneous

I am unremunerated Founding Chair of trustees of the Early Intervention Foundation, a registered Charity. (Registered 12 December 2012; updated 22 October 2014)

I am unremunerated Chair of the Rebalancing the Outer Estates Foundation, a registered charity. (Registered 22 October 2014; updated 13 May 2015)

Allen, Heidi (South Cambridgeshire)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Save the Children UK
Address of donor: 1 St Johns Lane, London EC1M 4AR
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation; £656.50
Destination of visit: Lesvos, Greece
Date of visit: 28-31 January 2016
Purpose of visit: to visit refugee camps on Lesvos and see Save the Children programmes.
(Registered 10 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

House in St Albans: (i). (Registered 22 May 2015)
House in London, owned jointly with my husband: (i). (Registered 22 May 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital

RS Bike Paint Ltd, a paint manufacturing company, of which I am unremunerated director. (Registered 22 May 2015)

Allin-Khan, Dr Rosena (Tooting)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments received from St George's Hospital NHS Trust, Blackshaw Road, Tooting, London SW17 0QT, for my work as a doctor:

16 June 2016, received £1,946.96. This includes payment for holiday not taken, and an accidental overpayment which is to be returned. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 29 July 2016)
Allowances received as a Councillor for Wandsworth Council, The Town Hall, Wandsworth High Street, London SW18 2PU. Hours: 5-10 hrs per week, depending on workload.

13 July 2016, received £680.95. (Registered 29 July 2016)

**Amess, Sir David (Southend West)**

1. **Employment and earnings**

   Until further notice, I am Parliamentary Adviser to the Caravan Club, East Grinstead House, East Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 1UA. I receive £6,000 a year in return for an expected commitment of 100 hours. (Updated 5 June 2015)

   Payments from Cumberlege Eden & Partners, Snells Cottage, Newick BN8 4LA:
   
   Payment of £350 expected for taking part in a seminar on 20 July 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 15 August 2016)
   
   Payment of £350 expected for taking part in a seminar on 23 November 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 01 December 2016)

4. **Visits outside the UK**

   Name of donor: High Commission of the Maldives
   
   Address of donor: 22 Nottingham Place, London W1U 5NJ
   
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Flights, accommodation, food and local transport with a value of £8,303.09
   
   Destination of visit: the Maldives
   
   Date of visit: 13 to 21 February 2016
   
   Purpose of visit: Delegation as part of the All-Party British Maldives Parliamentary Group involving meetings with the President and Cabinet, representatives of political parties and the judiciary.

   (Registered 11 March 2016)

   Name of donor: The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Maldives
   
   Address of donor: Boduthakurufaanu Magu, Malé 20077, Republic of Maldives
   
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £4,634.66
   
   Destination of visit: Republic of Maldives
   
   Date of visit: 23-29 July 2016
   
   Purpose of visit: Follow-up delegation of the APPG for the Maldives. The group met with opposition and government MPs of all parties, political prisoners and members of the judiciary.

   (Registered 19 August 2016)

8. **Miscellaneous**

   Chair of Board of Trustees of the Industry and Parliament Trust. (Updated 11 July 2014)

   Chairman of the Industry and Parliament Fellowship Committee.

9. **Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses**

   I employ my wife, Julia Amess, as part-time Secretary/Caseworker.
Anderson, Mr David (Blaydon)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees are donated directly to Blaydon CLP. (Registered 16 September 2016)
   
   14 January 2016, payment of £75 for completing November 2015 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 16 September 2016)
   
   8 April 2016, payment of £100 for completing January 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 16 September 2016)
   
   9 May 2016, payment of £75 for completing February 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 16 September 2016)
   
   22 July 2016, payment of £75 for completing April 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 16 September 2016)
   
   17 October 2016, payment of £75 for completing June 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   
   13 December 2016, payment of £75 for completing October 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)

Andrew, Stuart (Pudsey)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights and accommodation with a value of £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
   Dates of visit: 21-25 August 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation. (Registered 11 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Leeds: (i) and (ii).

Ansell, Caroline (Eastbourne)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: David E Brownlow
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 for my campaign fund
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 28 September 2016)
2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Irene Souliotis
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: general improvements and refurbishment works to my constituency office with a total value of £11,979.18
   Date received: 12 May 2016
   Date accepted: 12 May 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 20 May 2016)

   Name of donor: CARE (Christian Action, Research & Education)
   Address of donor: 53 Romney Street, London SW1P 3RF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: services of voluntary intern for four-days-a-week from September 2016 to July 2017, who will receive a bursary of £770 per calendar month as a member of CARE’s educational Leadership Programme, total value £8,470
   Date of receipt: 26 September 2016
   Date of acceptance: 26 September 2016
   Donor status: charity, registration 1066963
   (Registered 12 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Save the Children UK
   Address of donor: 1 St Johns Lane, London EC1M 4AR
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation; £626.00
   Destination of visit: Lesvos, Greece
   Date of visit: 28-31 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: to visit refugee camps on Lesvos and see Save the Children programmes.
   (Registered 22 February 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my husband, Nicholas Ansell, as a full time Personal Assistant.
   (Registered 29 May 2015)

Argar, Edward (Charnwood)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: David Brownlow
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: guest at Conservative Party Summer Dinner/Party, value £1,500
   Date received: 29 June 2016
   Date accepted: 29 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 13 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and meals with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian West Bank
Date of visit: 14-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation.
(Registered 01 March 2016)

Name of donor: Saudi Arabia Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: PO Box 55937, Riyadh 11544
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £3,717
Destination of visit: Saudi Arabia
Date of visit: 3-6 April 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary fact-finding.
(Registered 12 April 2016)

Arkless, Richard (Dumfries and Galloway)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   One house in Broxburn, West Lothian: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)
   One Flat in Glasgow, Strathclyde: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Led Warehouse Ltd, online lighting retailer. (Registered 05 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   I am a non practising Solicitor, qualified in Scotland, England and Wales.
   (Registered 05 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Anne Elizabeth Arkless, as part-time Personal Assistant.
   (Registered 05 June 2015)

Ashworth, Jonathan (Leicester South)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Survation Ltd
   Address of donor: 101 Commercial Road, London E1 1RD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: telephone canvassing for members of a focus group, including calling and data costs; value £1,600
   Donor status: company, registration 07143509
   (Registered 25 February 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Qatar
   Address of donor: Qatar Embassy, 1 South Audley Street, London W1K 1NB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air travel, food and accommodation with a value of £6,550
   Destination of visit: Qatar
Date of visit: 16-18 February 2016
Purpose of visit: British-Qatar APPG visit to meet Ministers, officials, visit world cup sites to discuss issues of bilateral relations and regional crises.
(Registered 25 February 2016)

Atkins, Victoria (Louth and Horncastle)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: David Brownlow
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: guest at Conservative Party Summer Dinner/Party, value £1,500
   Date received: 29 June 2016
   Date accepted: 29 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 15 July 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 6 June 2015; updated 22 July 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister, currently not practising. (Registered 06 June 2015)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
    Brother, James Atkins, is Managing Director of Strategy, Business Development and Digital for Europe, the Middle East and Africa, and Deputy Chairman of Public Affairs for Europe, the Middle East and Africa at Burson-Marsteller.
    (Registered 06 June 2015)

Austin, Ian (Dudley North)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Sir David Garrard
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,900
   Date received: 3 May 2016
   Date accepted: 3 May 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 17 May 2016)
   Name of donor: Carlton Rock Ltd
   Address of donor: 15 Summer Street, Aberdeen AB10 1SB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,100
   Date received: 16 May 2016
   Date accepted: 16 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration SC217026
   (Registered 07 June 2016)
4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,600 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, value £75. Minibus also provided but value unavailable.
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Date of visit: 20-23 March 2016
Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.
(Registered 26 April 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,500 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, value £75.
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics and diplomats.
(Registered 06 February 2017)

Bacon, Mr Richard (South Norfolk)

8. Miscellaneous

I am a patron of Elizabeth’s Legacy of Hope, a registered charity in England and Wales, No 1141287. During the course of overseas visits I may from time to time undertake engagements on behalf of the charity. (Registered 25 January 2013; updated 26 May 2015)

Bailey, Mr Adrian (West Bromwich West)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion research. All fees paid direct to charity. (Registered 08 December 2016)

18 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
19 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
25 September 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
18 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
16 November 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)

9 January 2017, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for an opinion survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated to local charity. (Registered 25 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Two holiday properties in Cornwall, jointly owned with my wife: (i) and (ii).

Baker, Mr Steve (Wycombe)

1. Employment and earnings

Payment of £1,000 expected from MHA Macintyre Hudson, 24–28 Easton Street, High Wycombe HP11 1NT, for delivering a speech on 21 October 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. This fee will be paid direct to charity. (Registered 26 October 2016)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK

Name of donor: Liberty Fund
Address of donor: 8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 300, Indianapolis, IN 46250-1864
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: in attending a Liberty Fund conference, accommodation and hospitality with a value of £855
Date received: 2 September 2016
Date accepted: 2 September 2016
Donor status: other
(Registered 26 September 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

From 6 to 12 July 2016, an unremunerated board director of Leadsom4 Leader Ltd, an organisation supporting Andrea Leadsom MP in the 2016 Conservative Leadership Election. (Registered 25 July 2016)

As Chair of the European Research Group (ERG), I accepted £6,500 from the Constitutional Research Council to fund hospitality for ERG members and their staff at an event on 19 December 2016. (Registered 10 January 2017)

Baldwin, Harriett (West Worcestershire)

Nil

Barclay, Stephen (North East Cambridgeshire)

Nil
Bardell, Hannah (Livingston)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: The Scotch Whisky Association
   Address of donor: Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square, Edinburgh EH3 9GL
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of an APPG on Scotch Whisky fact-finding visit to Islay, travel, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £379.41
   Date received: 7-8 October 2016
   Date accepted: 7 October 2016
   Donor status: company, registration SC035148
   (Registered 03 November 2016)

Baron, Mr John (Basildon and Billericay)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until further notice, £600 a month for an investment column in the FT’s Investors' Chronicle magazine. Address: Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. All fees are waived in lieu of FT donations to charities of Mr Baron’s choice.
   Hours: 1 hr a month (1 column). (Updated 22 June 2015 and 11 August 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Two investment residential properties (one house, one flat) in London: (i) and (ii).
   (Updated 5 December 2012)

Barron, Sir Kevin (Rother Valley)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Constituency office in Dinnington: (i).

Barwell, Gavin (Croydon Central)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Everything Everywhere (EE) Ltd
   Address of donor: Hatfield Business Park, Hatfield AL10 9BW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two football match tickets and hospitality at Wembley Stadium, value £540
   Date received: 6 August 2016
   Date accepted: 6 August 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 02382161
   (Registered 07 September 2016)
8. Miscellaneous

Vice President of the Local Government Association

Until June 2016, Member of the Court of Governors of the Whitgift Foundation. (Updated 13 September 2016)

Until June 2016, Chairman of the Governors of Trinity School. (Registered 19 December 2012; updated 13 September 2016)

Bebb, Guto (Aberconwy)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Alexander Temerko
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £6,666.66
Date received: 24 February 2016
Date accepted: 24 February 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 March 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
Address of donor: P.O. Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a value of £320
Destination of visit: Brussels
Date of visit: 16-17 February 2016
Purpose of visit: APPG Against Antisemitism delegation to discuss the rise in antisemitic incidents across Europe and debate best practice in dealing with these issues.
(Registered 26 February 2016)

Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
Address of donor: PO Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight £251.65, hotel £165.65, expenses £83; total £500.30
Destination of visit: Berlin
Date of visit: 13-15 March 2016
Purpose of visit: delegation of MPs with the APPG Against Antisemitism to attend a major conference on antisemitism hosted by the German Government and the Inter-parliamentary Coalition for Combating Antisemitism (ICCA) to discuss and debate best practice in dealing with antisemitism.
(Registered 06 April 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

Proprietor of Egin Partnership, an economic consultancy. Address: Cynfal, Lon Ddewi, Caernarfon, Gwynedd, LL55 1BH. No payments received. (Updated 9 June 2014)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my spouse, Esyllt Penri, to provide translation services as part time Office Manager/Personal Assistant. (Registered 27 January 2017)
Beckett, Margaret (Derby South)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my husband, Leo Beckett, as Office Manager.

Bellingham, Sir Henry (North West Norfolk)

1. Employment and earnings
   Non-executive director of Developing Markets Associates Ltd, 150 Tooley Street, London SE1 2TU, a global consultancy and investment conference organiser. From October 2015 until further notice I receive £2,500 a month for a commitment of approx. 3.5 hrs. (Registered 17 May 2013; updated 27 November 2015)
   Non-executive Chairman of Pathfinder Minerals PLC, Becket House, 36 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8DD, an AIM listed mining company. For carrying out duties as Non-Executive Chairman and giving advice on strategy and corporate governance, I receive £4,000 per month until further notice. Hours: 4-7 hrs per month. (Registered 17 February 2014; updated 17 July 2015)
   From 1 January 2016, Senior Adviser to J. Stern & Co. LLP, 21 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LY, a fund management company. Until further notice, I will receive a monthly payment of £2,500 for providing legal advice, and advice on corporate governance and strategic direction. Hours: approx. 4.5 hrs per month. Initial payment of £5,000 received on 1 January 2016. (Registered 09 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Forestry and arable land in Norfolk: (i).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Lansdowne Advisory Ltd.
   Longborough Capital PLC
   Glencara Estate Company (Registered 28 May 2013)

8. Miscellaneous
   Non-practising barrister-at-law.
   Non-Executive Chairman of Pontus Marine Limited, a UK based company with commercial fishing interests in the Gulf of Aden and the Middle East. I carry out duties as Non-Executive Chairman and give advice on strategy and corporate governance. Since November 2015, I receive no remuneration for this role. (Registered 12 June 2013; updated 17 July 2015 and 27 November 2015)
   Unremunerated director of Global Law Summit Ltd, which was set up to run the 2015 Global Law Summit commemorating 800th anniversary of the Magna Carta and to promote UK legal services around the world. It is also looking at organising another law Summit in the future. (Registered 31 October 2013; updated 07 June 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Emma Bellingham, as temporary part-time Parliamentary Assistant/Researcher.
Benn, Hilary (Leeds Central)

1. Employment and earnings
   2 December 2016, received £150 from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for appearing on Any Questions. Hours: 3 hrs. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 12 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) Party of European Socialists (PES) (2) the Irish Labour Party
   Address of donor: (1) Rue Guimard 10, 1040 Brussels, Belgium (2) 11 Hume Street, Dublin 2
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights with a value of £261 (2) Meeting room, taxis and refreshments with a total value of £66
   Destination of visit: Dublin
   Dates of visit: 13 Dec 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend a PES/Irish Labour Party seminar on Brexit and Ireland. (Registered 10 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Part-owner of house and small nature reserve in Essex: (i). (Updated 24 November 2014)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Sally Clark, as part-time Research/Parliamentary Assistant.

Benyon, Richard (Newbury)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 15 October 2015, director and Chair of the UK Water Partnership, a not for profit company set up to promote the interests of the UK water sector. Until further notice, I will be paid £15,000 a year (£3,750 quarterly) for an expected annual commitment of 12-14 days. (Registered 28 October 2015)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Landholdings in Hampshire and Berkshire (some in my constituency) comprising farmland, residential and commercial property, some potential development land, woodlands and gravel workings, for some of which rent is received: (i) and (ii)
   Residential and commercial property in Hackney, for which rent is received: (i) and (ii)
   Rural land and property in Inverness-shire: (i)

   The majority of property in these estates is held in family trusts in the trusteeship of Englefield Estate Trust Corporation Limited, of which I am Director. This is the trustee of various family trusts in all of which either I or members of my wider family have beneficial interests. (Updated 9 January 2014)
8. Miscellaneous
   From 12 October 2015 until 31 December 2016, unremunerated Associate Director, Sancroft International Ltd (consultants in corporate responsibility and environmental, social, ethical and planning issues), of 46 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AP. (Registered 21 October 2015; updated 09 August 2016 and 06 February 2017)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my sister, Catherine Haig, as part time Senior Researcher. (Registered 26 January 2017)

Bercow, John (Buckingham)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Mr Frank Warren
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend a football match, with associated hospitality; value £330
   Date received: 14 February 2016
   Date accepted: 14 February 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 17 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Mr Frank Warren
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend a football match, with associated hospitality; value £330
   Date received: 23 February 2016
   Date accepted: 23 February 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 29 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Manchester City Football Club Ltd
   Address of donor: Etihad Stadium, Etihad Campus, Manchester M11 3FF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend a football match, with associated hospitality; value £1,440
   Date received: 8 May 2016
   Date accepted: 8 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 40946
   (Registered 16 May 2016)

   Name of donor: The Lawn Tennis Association
   Address of donor: National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory Lane, London SW15 5JQ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket to attend the Aegon Championships on 16 June 2016, with associated hospitality; value £265
   Date received: 16 June 2016
   Date accepted: 16 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 07459469
   (Registered 22 June 2016)

   Name of donor: The Lawn Tennis Association
   Address of donor: National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory Lane, London SW15 5JQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket to attend the Aegon International Eastbourne on 25 June 2016, with associated hospitality; value £249
Date received: 25 June 2016
Date accepted: 25 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07459469
(Registered 07 July 2016)
Name of donor: Association of Tennis Professionals
Address of donor: Palliser House, Palliser Road, London W14 9EB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend the Wimbledon championships on 7 July 2016, and associated hospitality, value £452
Date received: 7 July 2016
Date accepted: 7 July 2016
Donor status: unincorporated association
(Registered 12 July 2016)
Name of donor: All England Lawn Tennis Club, Church Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 5AE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for the Royal Box at the Wimbledon championships on 8 July 2016, value £7,790
Date received: 8 July 2016
Date accepted: 8 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07546773
(Registered 12 July 2016)
Name of donor: Gleneagles Hotels Ltd
Address of donor: Auchterarder, Perthshire PH3 1NF
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: whilst undertaking a visit in my capacity as Speaker, for a member of staff and myself, one night's accommodation and hospitality with a total value of £2,815
Date received: 8 September 2016
Date accepted: 8 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC097000
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Lawn Tennis Association
Address of donor: National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory Lane, London SW15 5JQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets, with associated hospitality, for the Davis Cup semi final at the Emirates Arena in Glasgow between 16 and 18 September 2016, value £1,384.80
Date received: 16 September 2016
Date accepted: 16 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07459469
(Registered 11 October 2016)
Name of donor: Arsenal Football Club
Address of donor: Highbury House, 75 Drayton Park, London N5 1BU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend a football match on 6 November 2016, and associated hospitality; total value £550
Date received: 6 November 2016
Date accepted: 6 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00109244  
(Registered 10 November 2016)

Name of donor: Ravi Gill  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend a football match on 19 November 2016, and associated hospitality; total value £810  
Date received: 19 November 2016  
Date accepted: 19 November 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 29 November 2016)

Name of donor: Association of Tennis Professionals  
Address of donor: Palliser House, Palliser Road, London W14 9EB  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend the ATP World Tour Finals on Sunday 20 November 2016, and associated hospitality; total value £385  
Date received: 20 November 2016  
Date accepted: 20 November 2016  
Donor status: unincorporated association  
(Registered 05 December 2016)

Name of donor: Association of Tennis Professionals  
Address of donor: Palliser House, Palliser Road, London W14 9EB  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend the ATP World Tour Finals on Monday 14 November 2016, and associated hospitality, value £277  
Date received: 14 November 2016  
Date accepted: 14 November 2016  
Donor status: unincorporated association  
(Registered 05 December 2016)

Name of donor: Association of Tennis Professionals  
Address of donor: Palliser House, Palliser Road, London W14 9EB  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend the ATP World Tour Finals on Thursday 17 November 2016, and associated hospitality, value £277  
Date received: 17 November 2016  
Date accepted: 17 November 2016  
Donor status: unincorporated association  
(Registered 05 December 2016)

Name of donor: Mr Frank Warren  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend a football match on Wednesday 23 November 2016, with associated hospitality; value £330  
Date received: 23 November 2016  
Date accepted: 23 November 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 07 December 2016)

Name of donor: Arsenal Football Club  
Address of donor: Highbury House, 75 Drayton Park, London N5 1BU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: three tickets to attend a football match on 22 January 2017, and associated hospitality; total value £825
Date received: 22 January 2017
Date accepted: 22 January 2017
Donor status: company, registration 00109244
(Registered 24 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
House in London, owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Registered 5 April 2013; updated 12 August 2013)

8. Miscellaneous
On 5 April 2016 I received two tickets, and hospitality, for the Classic FM Live concert at the Royal Albert Hall, with a total value of £146. The donor was Global Radio Ltd, 30 Leicester Square, London WC2H 7LA. (Registered 13 April 2016)
On 10 December 2016 I received two tickets for a football match on that date. The total value of these was £200. Donor: Mr Jon Smith. (Registered 15 December 2016)
On 3 January 2017 I received two tickets, with associated hospitality, to attend a football match, with a total value of £300. Donor: AFC Bournemouth, Vitality Stadium, Dean Court, Kings Park, Bournemouth, BHT 7AF; Registered Company Number: 06632170. (Registered 09 January 2017)
On 6 February 2017 I received two theatre tickets and associated hospitality from Nimax Theatres Ltd, 11 Maiden Lane, London WC2E 7NA. The combined value of these benefits was £150. (Registered 09 February 2017)

Beresford, Sir Paul (Mole Valley)

1. Employment and earnings
Employed as part-time dental surgeon for Beresford Dental Practice Limited, 207 Upper Richmond Road, SW15 6SQ:

Fees paid to Beresford Dental Practice for 2014-15 gave net profits of £21,375 after deductions for costs incurred. NB This figure includes payments from Lockton Insurance. I made no drawings from the practice in 2014-15. Hours: up to 300 hours. (Registered 16 February 2016)

22 February 2016, drawings of £2,500 in respect of the period April 2015 to February 2016. Hours: approx. 200 hrs. (Registered 22 February 2016)

From March 2016 until further notice I will receive drawings of £250 a month in respect of my work as a part time dental surgeon, for an expected commitment of up to 300 hours a year. (Registered 22 February 2016)

On 18 April 2016 I received a case of wine, value £140, in return for giving a speech to the Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand, 4th floor, Tallis House, 2 Tallis Street, London EC4Y 0AB. Hours: 3 hrs (including travel and preparation). (Registered 20 April 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Private accommodation and surgery, London: (i).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Julie Beresford, as part-time Secretary/Diary Secretary.

Berger, Luciana (Liverpool, Wavertree)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Lord Christopher John Grantchester
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation: £4,000 for the selection campaign to become Labour's candidate for the Metro Mayor of the Liverpool City Region.
   Date received: 30 June 2016
   Date accepted: 30 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 25 July 2016; updated 6 September 2016)

   Name of donor: Red Capital Ltd
   Address of donor: 50 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6LX
   Amount of donation: £2,500 for the selection campaign to become Labour's candidate for the Metro Mayor of the Liverpool City Region.
   Date received: 29 July 2016
   Date accepted: 29 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 06330576
   (Registered 23 August 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
   Address of donor: PO Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight £183; hotel £82.86; expenses £45 (received on 28 March 2016); total £310.86
   Destination of visit: Berlin
   Date of visit: 14-15 March 2016
   Purpose of visit: delegation of MPs with the APPG Against Antisemitism to attend an international conference on antisemitism hosted by the German Government and the Inter-parliamentary Coalition for Combating Antisemitism (ICCA) to discuss and debate best practice in dealing with antisemitism.
   (Registered 22 April 2016)

Berry, Jake (Rossendale and Darwen)

1. Employment and earnings
   Consultant to Squire Patton Boggs (UK) LLP (formerly Squire, Sanders and Dempsey (UK) LLP) as a consultant solicitor advising on client services, business development and on other specific matters. Address: Trinity Court, 16 John Dalton Street, Manchester M60 8HS. As of September 2016, paid £2,500 per month until further notice. (Updated 11 June 2014, 20 July 2015 and 01 November 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   A share of commercial property in Liverpool: (i). (Updated 12 January 2015)
   A share of a flat in Liverpool: (i) and (ii).
   A share of a house in Rhoscolyn, North Wales: (i).
   A house in Rhoscolyn, North Wales: (i) and (ii).

Berry, James (Kingston and Surbiton)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments for legal services provided. Under private instruction unless otherwise stated.

   1 April 2016, received £8,826.47 from Blake Morgan, Harbour Court, Compass Road, North Harbour, Portsmouth PO6 4ST, for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 06 April 2016)

   17 March 2016, received £1,500 from Hill Dickinson LLP, The Balance, Pinfold Street, Sheffield S1 2GU, for legal services provided on 31 July 2015. Hours: 10 hrs. (Registered 12 April 2016)

   31 March 2016, received £1,508 from the Treasury Solicitor, 1 Kemble Street, London WC2B 4TS, for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 12 April 2016)

   5 September 2016, received £22,746.11 from FieldFisher, Riverbank House, 2 Swan Lane, London EC4R 3TT, for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 16 September 2016)

   14 September 2016, received £11,086.65 from LHS Solicitors LLP, 5th Floor, The Observatory, Chapel Walks, Manchester M2 1HL, for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 16 September 2016)

   Payments from Irwin Mitchell, Riverside East, Millsands, Sheffield S3 8DT, for legal services provided:

   21 January 2016, received £29,918.60 for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 08 February 2016)

   1 April 2016, received £9,572.33 for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 06 April 2016)

   21 October 2016, received £5,238.44 for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 24 October 2016)

   Payments from Thames Valley Police Legal Services, The Farmhouse, Oxford Road, Kidlington OX5 2NX, for legal services provided:

   11 July 2016, received £4,300 for legal services provided on 8 April 2016 and 18-21 June 2016. Hours: 22 hrs. (Registered 25 July 2016)

   31 August 2016, received £1,250 for legal services provided on 10, 14 and 18 August 2016. Hours: 12 hrs 20 mins. (Registered 16 September 2016)
28 October 2016, received £375 for legal services provided on 21 August 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 31 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in London, jointly owned with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Betts, Mr Clive (Sheffield South East)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY for opinion surveys. All fees are paid direct to my constituency party:
   18 November 2015, received £200. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 August 2016)
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. All fees are paid direct to my constituency party:
   20 September 2015, received £75. Hours 30 mins. (Registered 01 August 2016)
   22 October 2015, received £75. Hours 30 mins. (Registered 01 August 2016)
   25 November 2015, received £75. Hours 30 mins. (Registered 01 August 2016)
   8 March 2016, received £50. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   8 April 2016, received £100. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   9 May 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   30 June 2016, received £50. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   22 July 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   12 October 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   9 December 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   21 December 2016, received £50. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for opinion surveys. All fees are paid direct to my constituency party:
   7 January 2016, received £50. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
23 March 2016, received £20. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
6 May 2016, received £80. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
17 June 2016, received £40. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
3 August 2016, received £80. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
25 November 2016, received £60. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
14 December 2016, received £60. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: English Football League
Address of donor: 55 Blandford Street, London W1U 7HW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets and hospitality to watch Sheffield Wednesday FC at Wembley in the Championship Playoff Final, total estimated value £650
Date received: 28 May 2016
Date accepted: 28 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04112553
(Registered 08 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Fateh Movement UK branch
Address of donor: 5 Galena Rd, London W6 0LT
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for a member of staff and me, air tickets £700, hotel and food £600, total £1,300
Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
Date of visit: 14-18 February 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank.
(Registered 14 March 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
One residential property in London: (i) and (ii).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my partner, James Thomas, as Senior Parliamentary Assistant.

Bingham, Andrew (High Peak)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys:
21 January 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
8 March 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
24 March 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
13 May 2016, received £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
18 July 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
12 October 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 03 November 2016)
21 October 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 03 November 2016)
9 December 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)
21 December 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 January 2017)

Payments from Populus, Northburgh House, 10, Northburgh Street, London, EC1V 0AT, for opinion surveys:
4 March 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
15 April 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
3 May 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
25 May 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
4 July 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
19 July 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins (Registered 12 August 2016)
28 July 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
22 November 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
21 December 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 January 2017)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for opinion surveys:
8 January 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
16 February 2016, received £30. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
23 March 2016, received £20. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
6 May 2016, received £80. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
23 June 2016, received £40. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
28 June 2016, received £10. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
10 August 2016, received £80. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 August 2016)
17 November 2016, received £25. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
24 November 2016, received £60. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
13 December 2016, received £60. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)
Payments from Ipsos MORI 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for opinion surveys:

15 January 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 December 2016)
5 September 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 December 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Sir Michael Hintze
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket to the Conservative Summer Party, value £500
   Date received: 28 June 2016
   Date accepted: 28 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 28 July 2016)

Black, Mhairi (Paisley and Renfrewshire South)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 3 October 2015, weekly newspaper column for The National, Newsquest Media (Herald & Times) Ltd, 200 Renfield St, Glasgow G2 3QB, for which I receive £150 per week until further notice. Hours: approx. 3 hrs per week. Payments are made direct to charity. First payment of £900 received on 1 December 2015. (Registered 18 December 2015; updated 5 January 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Glastonbury Festivals
   Address of donor: Worthy Farm, Pilton, Shepton Mallet BA4 4BY
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for Glastonbury 2016, where I gave a talk and took part in a political debate on the Left Field Stage, total value £446
   Date received: 15 June 2016
   Date accepted: 15 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 02737866
   (Registered 11 October 2016)

Blackford, Ian (Ross, Skye and Lochaber)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 1 December 2015, Chairman of Golden Charter Trust Ltd, Canniesburn Gate, 10 Canniesburn Drive, Bearsden, Glasgow G61 1BF. Paid £3,000 per month, until further notice. Hours: 8 hrs per quarter. In addition, I will be paid £1,500 per day for any additional work (additional payments will be listed below). (Registered 3 June 2015; updated 14 December 2015 and 6 June 2016)
   Payment of £1,430, to be made for additional day's work on 16 February 2016. Hours: 7 hrs. (Registered 19 February 2016)
   Payment of £1,430, to be made for additional day's work on 29 April 2016. Hours: 7 hrs. (Registered 29 April 2016)
Chairman of Commsworld Plc, Commsworld House, Peffer Place, Edinburgh EH16 4BB. Paid £1,000 a month, from 31 July 2015 until further notice. Hours: 8 hrs per quarter. (Registered 3 June 2015; updated 3 August 2015)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Until 4 November 2016, Croft, Isle of Skye: (i). (Registered 3 June 2015; updated 1 October 2015 and 08 November 2016)
   House in Lanark: (i). (Registered 03 June 2015)
   From 4 November 2016, a house on the Isle of Skye: (i). (Registered 08 November 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   First Seer Ltd (see category 8 below). (Registered 02 December 2016)
7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Commsworld; telecoms company. (Registered 03 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Director (unpaid) of First Seer Ltd, 12A Chester Street, Edinburgh EH3 7RA. First Seer owns our croft business and ancillary activities. (Registered 3 June 2015; updated 17 November 2015)
   Investment portfolio managed on a discretionary basis by Brooks MacDonald Plc. (Registered 03 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my step-son, John O'Leary, as Caseworker. (Registered 03 June 2015)

Blackman, Bob (Harrow East)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys:
   21 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 June 2016)
   9 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 June 2016)
   11 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 June 2016)
   24 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 June 2016)
   16 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 June 2016)
   18 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 22 July 2016)
   12 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 November 2016)
   25 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 November 2016)
   9 December 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)
   21 December 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 January 2017)
Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC17 8RT, for opinion surveys:

8 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 September 2016)
18 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 06 September 2016)
30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 06 September 2016)
12 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 06 September 2016)
23 June 2016, payment of £40. Hours: 25 mins. (Registered 06 September 2016)
28 June 2016, payment of £10. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 06 September 2016)
22 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 06 September 2016)
25 November 2016, received £60. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
14 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 21 December 2016)
28 December 2016, payment of £25. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 10 January 2017)

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for opinion surveys:

15 January 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 September 2016)
1 September 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 September 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Golden Tours
Address of donor: 156 Cromwell Road, London SW7 4ES
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000
Date received: 15 June 2016
Date accepted: 15 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02608886
(Registered 27 June 2016)

Name of donor: Shore Capital Group Ltd
Address of donor: Bond Street House, 14 Clifford Street, London W1S 4JU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 21 June 2016
Date accepted: 21 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 03841076
(Registered 27 June 2016)
Name of donor: Golden Tours  
Address of donor: 156 Cromwell Road, London SW7 4ES  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500  
Date received: 20 October 2016  
Date accepted: 20 October 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 02608886  
(Registered 24 October 2016)

Name of donor: Golden Tours  
Address of donor: 156 Cromwell Road, London SW7 4ES  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500  
Date received: 19 January 2017  
Date accepted: 19 January 2017  
Donor status: company, registration 02608886  
(Registered 02 February 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society  
Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9BU  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to attend the Special Royal Windsor Horse Show and Queen's 90th Birthday Celebrations, total value £620 (£310 per ticket)  
Date received: 13 May 2016  
Date accepted: 13 May 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 06635743  
(Registered 27 June 2016; updated 29 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: (1) Here and Now 365 Ltd (2) Anmol Ganjoo (3) Pragnesh Podar  
Address of donor: (1) 20 Rampart Street, London E1 2LS (2) private; (3) private;  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) international travel for one member of staff and myself, £1,970 (2) local travel, accommodation and meals in Delhi for two members of staff and myself, £4,529.35 (3) for two members of staff and myself, travel to and from Srinagar and Jammu, accommodation and meals in Jammu & Kashmir, £1,084.21  
Destination of visit: Jammu & Kashmir, India  
Date of visit: 12-21 February 2016  
Purpose of visit: fact finding political visit  
(Registered 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Art of Living Foundation (UK); (2)Vyakti Vikas Kendra India  
Address of donor: (1) 96 Hartland Drive, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 8RH; (2) 21st Kanakpura Road, Art of Living International Ashram, Bangalore 560 082  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) Flights costing £709; (2) Meals, accommodation and internal transport valued at £450;  
Destination of visit: India  
Date of visit: 11-14 March 2016  
Purpose of visit: Attending the World Culture Festival in Delhi.  
(Registered 15 April 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Sewa UK Ltd (2) Vikram Bansal  
Address of donor: (1) 1100 Stratford Road, Hall Green, Birmingham B28 8AD (2) private
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) accommodation for one member of staff and myself £491; food/drink for two members of staff and myself £161; transport for myself only £1,222.50; total £1,874.50 (2) transport for one member of staff £470
Destination of visit: India
Date of visit: 4-9 April 2016
Purpose of visit: To support Sewa International India and Sewa UK projects, including a residential school for children with disabilities, and meet with trustees, volunteers and political figures.
(Registered 11 May 2016)
Name of donor: Joseph Nick Sear
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Eurostar costs for myself and one member of staff, and joint accommodation, with a total approx. value of £605
Destination of visit: Paris, France
Date of visit: 8-10 July 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend the annual Free Iran Rally organized by the National Council of Resistance of Iran, in my role as a supportive British MP.
(Registered 13 July 2016)
Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society
Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9BU
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for myself and one member of staff, flights, accommodation with a total value of £4,110 (£2,055 pp)
Destination of visit: Baku, Azerbaijan
Date of visit: 26 July - 31 July 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with political and parliamentary figures, HM Ambassador, business representatives and IDP/Refugee camp of displaced people from the conflict in Nagorno-Karabakh.
(Registered 02 September 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Six buy-to-let properties in Welwyn Garden City owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (ii).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Nicola Blackman, as Office Manager.

Blackman, Kirsty (Aberdeen North)

Nil
Blackman-Woods, Dr Roberta (City of Durham)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payment from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY:
   30 January 2017, received £200 for taking part in Winter 2016 Survey. Hours:
   1.5 hrs. (Registered 31 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
   Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square,
   London WC1B 3JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare £8,352.58,
   accommodation £1,807, transport £329, hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation,
   venue hire) £57; total £10,545.58
   Destination of visit: Hong Kong
   Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in
   Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s
   political, social and economic development.
   (Registered 25 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   From October 2016, a flat in central London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 26 October
   2016)

Blackwood, Nicola (Oxford West and Abingdon)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   From 1 September 2016, a flat in Oxford: (i). (Registered 20 September 2016)

Blenkinsop, Tom (Middlesbrough South and East Cleveland)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Northumbrian Water Ltd
   Address of donor: Boldon House, Wheatlands Way, Pity Me, Durham DH1 5FA
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: for a member of staff
   and myself, tickets with hospitality to watch a football match at the Stadium of
   Light, total value £780
   Date received: 27 May 2016
   Date accepted: 27 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 2366703
   (Registered 26 July 2016)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or
    client
    My brother, Joseph Blenkinsop is employed by Bell Pottinger as an Account
    Manager. (Registered 19 May 2015)
Blomfield, Paul (Sheffield Central)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payment of £200 expected from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing Winter 2016 Survey on 17 November 2016. Hours: 1 hr. This fee will be paid direct to charity. (Registered 30 November 2016)

Blunt, Crispin (Reigate)

1. Employment and earnings
   On 30 January 2013 I was appointed as a non-executive director of the Social Investment Business Group. Address: 1st Floor, Derbyshire House, St Chads Street, London WC1H 8AG. From January 2017, paid £416.67 per month until further notice. Hours: an average of 8-12 hrs per month. (Updated 23 July 2015, 29 February 2016 and 24 January 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: London City Airport
   Address of donor: London City Airport, Royal Docks, London E16 2PB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket with hospitality for the Six Nations Rugby on 27 February 2016, value £1,188
   Date received: 24 February 2016
   Date accepted: 25 February 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 1963361
   (Registered 29 February 2016)
   Name of donor: Mehdi Shalfrooshan
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets, including dinner, to Nabucco at the Royal Opera House, value £470
   Date received: 18 June 2016
   Date accepted: 18 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 30 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Mr Nael El Farargy
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation for me and a member of staff, total value £4,125
   Destination of visit: Cairo
   Date of visit: 16-19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: opening Ghazala Medical centre
   (Registered 03 March 2016)
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): For myself, hotel accommodation, food and transport with a value of £1,894.15, plus travel, accommodation and food for my researcher at a cost of £3,250, total value
£5,144.15
Destination of visit: Manama, Bahrain
Dates of visit: 9-12 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Attendance of IISS Manama Dialogue as a guest speaker in my role as Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Select Committee.
(Registered 04 January 2017; updated 09 January 2017)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the British-Swiss APPG's Parliamentary Ski Week, two ski passes with a value of £247; £494 in total
Date received: 28 March 2016
Date accepted: 28 March 2016
Donor status: other
(Registered 25 April 2016)

Boles, Nick (Grantham and Stamford)

1. Employment and earnings
7 December 2016, received £1,000 from the Daily Mail, Associated Newspapers, 2 Derry Street, London W8 5TT, for an article which appeared on 18 October 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 16 December 2016)
21 December 2016, received £1,000 from The Times Newspaper, News UK, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF, for an article which appeared on 5 December 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 21 December 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Lord Wolfson of Aspley Guise
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support the research and writing of a forthcoming book
Date received: 28 December 2016
Date accepted: 6 January 2017
Donor status: individual
(Registered 19 January 2017)
Name of donor: Lord and Lady Sainsbury of Turville
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support the research and writing of a forthcoming book
Date received: 20 January 2017
Date accepted: 23 January 2017
Donor status: individuals
(Registered 08 February 2017)
Bone, Mr Peter (Wellingborough)

1. Employment and earnings

Fees for completing surveys for ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA:

Received £100 on 23 January 2016 for survey completed on the 16 December 2015. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 20 July 2016)
Received £50 on 14 March 2016 for a survey completed on 9 October 2015. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 20 July 2016)
Received £100 on 16 May 2016 for a survey completed on 25 January 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 20 July 2016)
Received £75 on 18 July 2016 for a survey completed on 18 April 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 20 July 2016)
Received £75 on 12 October 2016 for a survey completed on 18 July 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 28 October 2016)
Received £75 on 25 October 2016 for survey completed on 25 August 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 01 November 2016)
Received £75 on 9 December 2016 for survey completed on 18 October 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 12 December 2016)
Received £50 on 16 December 2016 for survey completed on 13 October 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)
Received £50 on 21 December 2016 for survey completed on 21 October 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)

Fees for completing surveys for IPSOS Mori, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW:

Received £200 on 15 March 2016 for a survey completed on 16 December 2015. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 15 March 2016)
Received £200 on 6 September 2016 for a survey completed on 7 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 28 October 2016)
Received £200 on 25 January 2017 for a survey completed on 15 November 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 30 January 2017)

Fees for completing surveys for YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT:

Received £50 on 8 January 2016 for survey completed on 2 December 2015. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
Received £30 on 22 February 2016 for survey completed on 20 January 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
Received £20 on 30 March 2016 for survey completed on 28 February 2016. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
Received £80 on 12 May 2016 for survey completed on 19 April 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
Received £40 on 23 June 2016 for survey completed on 11 May 2016. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
Received £80 on 10 August 2016 for survey completed on 6 July 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)

Received £60 on 25 November 2016 for survey completed on 26 October 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)

Received £60 on 14 December 2016 for survey completed on 24 November 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)

From 16 December 2015, Director of Grassroots Out Ltd; Venture Court, 2 Debdale Road, Wellingborough, Northants, NN8 5AA, a not for profit company campaigning to get the United Kingdom out of the European Union. All fees and payments donated (net of tax) to Grassroots Out Ltd. (Registered 11 January 2016; updated 18 February 2016 and 15 and 27 April 2016)

On 31 March 2016, I received £17,500 for accountancy services provided through PWB Accountants. Hours: 414 hrs for the period 16 December 2015 to 31 March 2016. (Registered 15 April 2016)

On 14 April 2016, I received £2,500 for accountancy services provided through PWB Accountants. Hours: 59 hrs for the period 1 April 2016 to 14 April 2016. (Registered 15 April 2016)

On 31 March 2016, I received £1,750 for Director’s fees. Hours: 18 hrs for the period 16 December 2015 to 31 March 2016. (Registered 15 April 2016)

Owner of PWB Accountants, 40 Chester Road, Wellingborough, Northants NN8 1NY. (Registered 15 April 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: R & A Championships Ltd
Address of donor: Beach House, Golf Place, St Andrews KY16 9JA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality for me and one other person at the Open Golf Championship, total value £520
Date received: 17 July 2016
Date accepted: 17 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC247047
(Registered 28 July 2016)

Name of donor: NFL UK
Address of donor: Ramillies Buildings, 1-9 Hills Pl, London W1F 7SA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality for NFL game at Wembley, with a total value of £880
Date of receipt of donation: 2 October 2016
Date of acceptance of donation: 2 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02777555
(Registered 04 October 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
AJWB Travel Ltd; travel company.

8. Miscellaneous
Director of AJWB Travel Ltd; non-remunerated at present.

From 11 February 2016, unremunerated Director of GO Movement Ltd; a not for profit company campaigning to get the United Kingdom out of the European Union. (Registered 18 February 2016)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Jeanette Bone, as Executive Secretary.

Borwick, Victoria (Kensington)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 21 March 2016, I was a Councillor of the Royal Borough of Kensington and
   Chelsea, Town Hall, Hornton Street, London W8 7NX, and received allowances of
   £10,703 p.a., (£892 monthly). Hours: 6-8 hours per week. (Registered 01 June
   2015; updated 18 April 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Chelsea Arts Club Trading Ltd
   Address of donor: 143 Old Church Street, London SW3 6EB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: honorary membership
   of the Chelsea Arts Club for the duration of my time as an MP. Annual value in
   2016 is £536.
   Date received: 15 May 2016
   Date accepted: 18 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 08482665
   (Registered 06 June 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Our London home provides facilities for a swimming school: (i) and (ii).
   (Registered 01 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Director and Member of Poore and Second Poore Ltd; holding companies limited
   by guarantee. (Registered 01 June 2015)

Boswell, Philip (Coatbridge, Chryston and Bellshill)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: US Mission to NATO
   Address of donor: c/o US Embassy, 24 Grosvenor Square, London W1A 2LQ
   Amount of donation: Airfares, local travel, food and accommodation, with a total
   value of £1,226.29
   Destination of visit: Belgium
   Date of visit: 30 May - 1 June 2016
   Purpose of visit: Defence study visit to NATO headquarters in Brussels and
   SHAPE headquarters in Mons.
   (Registered 07 June 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Boswell and Johnston Ltd; a company which employed me. The company ceased
   trading in 2011. This payment is a late entry to which the rectification procedure
   was applied on 24 March 2016. Paragraph 16 of Chapter 4 of the 2015 Guide to
   the Rules refers. (Registered 16 December 2015)
8. Miscellaneous
I benefit from an interest-free loan of £18,308.82, made by Hyrax Resourcing and now repayable on demand. (Registered 05 June 2015)

A trustee of the Albion Rovers Community Trust, a charity devoted to the advancement of inclusion, equality and fairness among citizens within the community. (Registered 05 October 2016)

Bottomley, Sir Peter (Worthing West)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in Worthing: (i). (Registered 04 June 2015)
   Cottage in Waverley: (i). (Registered 04 June 2015)
   House in Westminster: (i). (Registered 04 June 2015)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Streetbook Ltd; an internet community communications company. (Updated 4 June 2015)

Brabin, Tracy (Batley and Spen)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Unite the Union
   Address of donor: 128 Theobalds Road, London WC1X 8TN
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 18 November 2016)

   Name of donor: GMB
   Address of donor: St James Business Park, 81 Linwood Road, Paisley, PA3 3BB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 18 November 2016)

   Name of donor: GMB
   Address of donor: Grove Hall, 60 College Grove Road, Wakefield WF1 3RN
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 18 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) Kar Group (2) Kurdistan Regional Government
   Address of donor: (1) Apartment 8, 1st Floor, Building J, Naz City, Erbil, Iraq (2)
   KRG UK Representation, 23 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and hotel with a value of £3,400 (2) Internal security and transport with a value of £516
   Destination of visit: Kurdistan Region of Iraq
   Dates of visit: 3-9 November 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet senior political leaders including the Prime Minister, Ministers, the UK acting Consul-General, also the Iraqi Army and the Peshmerga, and to visit camps for internally displaced people. (Registered 07 December 2016)

Bradley, Karen (Staffordshire Moorlands)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Football Association Premier League Ltd
Address of donor: 30 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8PL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two football tickets with hospitality, estimated value £700
Date received: 28 February 2016
Date accepted: 28 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02719699 (Registered 14 March 2016)

Name of donor: The Football Association Premier League Ltd
Address of donor: 30 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8PL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two football tickets with hospitality for Manchester City vs Stoke City, total estimated value £211
Date received: 23 April 2016
Date accepted: 23 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02719699 (Registered 06 June 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my husband, Neil Bradley, as Office Manager.

Bradshaw, Mr Ben (Exeter)

1. Employment and earnings
2 February 2016, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square London E1W 1YW, for an opinion survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 09 February 2016)
Payment from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys:
21 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
24 March 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
16 May 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
18 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
12 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
25 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
I am a member of the Humboldt Advisory Board, Humboldt University, Mohrenstrasse 60, 10117 Berlin. Where possible, I attend annual Advisory Board meetings in Berlin, the costs of which are met by the University. To date, these have been below the registrable threshold. (Registered 8 October 2013; updated 10 June 2014 and 19 October 2015)

From 22 November 2011, a Trustee of the Terrence Higgins Trust. (Registered 24 February 2016)

Brady, Mr Graham (Altrincham and Sale West)

1. Employment and earnings
Lay Associate Member of the Medical Practitioners Tribunal Service, 3 Hardman Street, Manchester M3 3AW; formerly the General Medical Council Fitness to Practice Panel. (Registered 1 December 2011; updated 6 November 2012 and 17 January 2017)

Fee of £620 received on 8 April 2016. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 11 April 2016)

Fee of £930 received 2 September 2016. Hours: 59 hrs. (Registered 05 September 2016)

Training fee of £155 received on 30 September 2016. Hours: 5 hrs. (Registered 06 October 2016)

Fee of £620 received on 16 January 2017. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 17 January 2017)

Adviser on communications and marketing strategy to Snowshill Allied Holdings Ltd, and formerly to Aquarium Software Ltd, both of Poplar House, 126a Ashley Road, Hale, Cheshire WA14 2UN. From 1 April 2015 until further notice I expect to receive remuneration of £2,500 a quarter, for a commitment of about 3 hours a quarter. (Registered 17 September 2013; updated 4 October 2013 and 31 May 2015)

Until further notice I receive £8,000 a year (paid quarterly) for my role as Associate Editor of The House Magazine (Dods Parliamentary), 21 Dartmouth St, Westminster, London SW1H 0BP. Hours: 5 hrs a quarter. (Updated 31 May 2015 and 13 November 2015)

Payments from Telegraph Media, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT:

6 June 2016, received £350 for two articles. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 06 June 2016)

1 July 2016, received £520 for two articles. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 04 July 2016)

29 July 2016, received £250 for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 29 July 2016)
7 November 2016, received £200 for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 07 November 2016)

From 15 June 2015 until further notice, I receive £1,200 a month for my role as Adviser to Relish Networks PLC (formerly UKB Network Ltd), a telecoms service provider, of 5th Floor, 236 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8HB. Expected commitment of 3 hrs a month. (Registered 09 July 2015; updated 03 October 2016)

6 June 2016, received £500 from Bruck Payne Associates Ltd, London House, 124 High Street, Wootton Bassett SN4 7AU, for attending and speaking at a conference. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 07 June 2016)

On 2 July 2016 I received £400 from the American Institute for Foreign Study (UK), Dilke House, Malet Street, London WC1E 7JN, for lecturing students from the USA. Hours: 2 hrs in June 2016. (Registered 04 July 2016)

14 July 2016, received £150 from the BBC, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for an appearance on 'Any Questions'. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 14 July 2016)

On 18 July 2016 I received £200 for completing an opinion survey for Ipsos Mori, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 19 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of Donor: British Association for Shooting and Conservation (BASC)
   Address of donor: Marford Mill, Rossett, Wrexham LL12 0HL
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one day’s shooting at Catton Hall, South Derbyshire and one night’s accommodation at Hoar Cross Hall Hotel Staffordshire: total £826.73
   Date of receipt of donation: 16 December 2016
   Date of acceptance of donation: 16 December 2016
   Donor status: Registered Industrial and Provident Society No 28488R
   (Registered 23 December 2016; updated 10 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
   Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): return (business class) air ticket, £8,430.20, five nights hotel accommodation £1,763.09 (£352.61 per night), internal transport £237.58, hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £57.01; total £10,487.88
   Destination of visit: Hong Kong
   Date of visit: 24-29 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: Cross-party Parliamentary visit to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.
   (Registered 18 February 2016)
8. Miscellaneous
I have been given honorary membership of the Carlton Club for the tenure of my position of Chairman of the 1922 Committee. (Registered 05 September 2012)
From 29 September 2015, member of the Hamblin Educational Trust, a multi-academy trust based at Altrincham Grammar School For Boys. This is an unpaid role. (Registered 07 December 2016)
From 20 September 2016, unpaid Director of the Centre for Policy Studies; an independent think tank. (Registered 20 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Victoria Lowther, as Senior Research/Parliamentary Assistant.

Brady, Mickey (Newry and Armagh)
Nil

Brake, Tom (Carshalton and Wallington)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys. Fees are paid to my constituency party development fund:
14 September 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 21 September 2016)

Payments from Dods Training, 21 Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP, for giving talks. Fees are paid to my constituency party development fund:
18 January 2016, payment of £150. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 11 April 2016)
7 April 2016, payment of £150. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 11 April 2016)
1 July 2016, payment of £150 for delivering a talk on 14 June 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 July 2016)

Brazier, Sir Julian (Canterbury)

1. Employment and earnings
Royalty payments received from Endeavour Press, c/o Tattlebury House, Cranbrook Road, Goudhurst, Cranbrook TN17 1BT, via Sheil Land Associates Ltd, 52 Doughty Street, London WC1N 2LS, for an e-novel. Hours: impossible to estimate accurately. (Registered 12 August 2015)
4 July 2016, received £365.25. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 31 October 2016)
21 December 2016, received £1,122.37. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 11 January 2017)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Katharine Brazier, as part-time Executive Secretary.
Brennan, Kevin (Cardiff West)

1. Employment and earnings

Fees received for appearing as part of Parliamentary rock band “MP4” on the Dave TV series ‘Unspun’ produced by Avalon Productions of 4A Exmoor St, London W10 6BD:

4 November 2016, received £2,265.60 for shows between 13 September and 18 October 2016. Hours: 30 hrs (5 hrs per week). (Registered 24 November 2016)

Bridgen, Andrew (North West Leicestershire)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. All payments donated to North West Leicestershire Conservative Association.

14 January 2016, received £75 for survey completed on 27 October 2015. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 May 2016)

20 January 2016, received £75 for survey completed on 26 November 2015. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 May 2016)

14 April 2016, received £100 for survey completed on 25 January 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 17 May 2016)

17 May 2016, received £75 for survey completed on 30 March 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 May 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London, EC1Y 8RT. All payments donated to North West Leicestershire Conservative Association.

22 February 2016, received £30 for survey completed on 20 January 2016. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

4 April 2016, received £20 for survey completed on 1 March 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

17 May 2016, £80 received for survey completed on 22 April 2016. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

30 June 2016, received £40 for survey completed on 11 May 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

16 August 2016, received £80 for survey completed on 21 July 2016. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

25 November 2016, received £60 for survey completed on 27 October 2016. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

19 December 2016, received £60 for survey completed on 29 November 2016. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for opinion surveys. All payments donated to North West Leicestershire Conservative Association. (Registered 08 September 2016)

12 January 2016, received £200 for survey completed on 24 November 2015. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 September 2016)

13 July 2016, received £80 for survey completed on 10 May 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 08 September 2016)

8 September 2016, received £200 for survey completed on 28 June 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 September 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Royal Opera House
Address of donor: Covent Garden, London WC2E 9DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with a total value of £540
Date received: 20 December 2016
Date accepted: 20 December 2016
Donor status: company, registration 480523
(Registered 12 January 2017)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital

AB Produce PLC; processing and distribution of fresh vegetables.
AB Produce Trading Ltd; holding company.
Bridgen Investments Ltd; investment company, investing in shares, property, building projects.

Brine, Steve (Winchester)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More St, London E1W 1YW:

8 February 2016, received £200 for completing a survey on 15 December 2015. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 19 February 2016)

22 August 2016, received £200 for completing a survey on 6 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 30 August 2016)

Payments from Populus, 10 Northburgh Street, London EC1V 0AT:

5 January 2016, received £50 for completing a survey on 19 November 2015. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 August 2016)

5 January 2016, received £50 for completing a survey on 16 December 2015. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 30 August 2016)

7 March 2016, received £50 for completing a survey on 28 January 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 August 2016)

18 April 2016, received £50 for completing a survey on 17 March 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 August 2016)

7 June 2016, received £50 for completing a survey on 12 April 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 August 2016)
22 June 2016, received £50 for completing a survey on 15 June 2016. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 30 August 2016)

8 August 2016, received £50 for completing a survey on 6 June 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 August 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Sky UK Ltd
   Address of donor: Grant Way, Isleworth TW7 5QD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets to the British Masters at the Grove Golf Club, with a value of £800
   Date received: 16 October 2016
   Date accepted: 16 October 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 2906991
   (Registered 10 November 2016)

Brock, Deidre (Edinburgh North and Leith)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Tynwald - Parliament of the Isle of Man
   Address of donor: Legislative Buildings, Finch Rd, Douglas, Isle of Man IM1 3PW
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation £220 and hospitality £200, total value £420. The cost of flights were met by a non-registrable source.
   Destination of visit: Douglas, Isle of Man
   Date of visit: 3-5 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: Guest at Tynwald Day celebrations.
   (Registered 26 July 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   My partner and I have half share ownership (in total) of two flats in Edinburgh: (i).
   (Registered 05 June 2015)

Brokenshire, James (Old Bexley and Sidcup)

8. Miscellaneous
   I am a non-practising solicitor.

Brown, Alan (Kilmarnock and Loudoun)

1. Employment and earnings
   5 February 2016, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More St, London E1W 1YW, for a survey. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 04 March 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Kilmarnock Football Club
   Address of donor: Rugby Park, Kilmarnock KA1 2DP
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two hospitality tickets
for Rod Stewart concert at Rugby Park; ticket value £175 per ticket, total £350
Date received: 17 June 2016
Date accepted: 17 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC006219
(Registered 01 July 2016)
Name of donor: The Scotch Whisky Association
Address of donor: Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square, Edinburgh EH3 9GL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of an APPG on Scotch Whisky fact-finding visit to Islay, travel, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £379.41
Date received: 7-8 October 2016
Date accepted: 7 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC035148
(Registered 20 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation, food and transport with a value of £1,230
Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
Dates of visit: 19-23 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
(Registered 05 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Unremunerated director of Newmilns Snow and Sports Complex. (Registered 04 June 2015)

Brown, Lyn (West Ham)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
One quarter share in a rental property in Ambleside, Cumbria: (i) and (ii). (Updated 26 July 2016)
A half share in a commercial property in Munich, Germany: (i) and (ii). (Updated 3 August 2016)

Brown, Mr Nicholas (Newcastle upon Tyne East)
Nil
Bruce, Fiona (Congleton)

1. Employment and earnings
Fiona Bruce and Co LLP; solicitors practice. Address: Justice House, 3 Grappenhall Rd, Stockton Heath, Warrington WA4 2AH. Consultancy fees received:

- 29 January 2016, received £57,813.62. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 16 February 2016)
- 29 February 2016, received £4,600. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 14 March 2016)
- 31 March 2016, received £4,600. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 04 April 2016)
- 29 April 2016, received £19,600 Hours: 7 hrs. (Registered 16 May 2016)
- 30 May 2016, received £4,600. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 24 June 2016)
- 30 June 2016, received £4,600. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 25 July 2016)
- 31 July 2016, received £34,536.72. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 31 August 2016)
- 31 August 2016, received £5,000. Hours: 10 hrs. (Registered 13 September 2016)
- 30 September 2016, received £5,000. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 26 October 2016)
- 31 October 2016, received £5,000. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 28 November 2016)
- 30 November 2016, received £5,000. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 09 January 2017)
- 31 December 2016, received £5,000. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 27 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Four residential properties in Warrington, Cheshire: (i) and (ii). The fourth property was purchased on 1 February 2016. (Updated 11 November 2013 and 16 February 2016)
Four commercial properties in Warrington, Cheshire: (i) and (ii).
One commercial property in Knutsford, Cheshire: (i) and (ii). (Registered 31 May 2010)

Bryant, Chris (Rhondda)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Guardian News and Media Ltd, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1 9GU:

- 11 April 2016, received £350 for a book review. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 11 April 2016)
7 March 2016, received £300 from the Mail on Sunday, Associated Newspapers, 2 Derry Street London W8 5TT, for an article. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 15 March 2016)

16 November 2016, received £1,500 from Hat Trick Productions, 33 Oval Road, London NW1 7EA, for appearing on Have I Got News for You. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 16 November 2016)

16 November 2016, received £250 from Red Planet Pictures (Entertainment) Ltd, Axtell House, 23-24 Warwick Street, London W1B 5NQ, for an interview. Hours: 90 mins. (Registered 16 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,800 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, value £75. Minibus also provided but value unavailable.
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Date of visit: 20-24 March 2016
Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.
(Registered 13 April 2016)

Buck, Ms Karen (Westminster North)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY, for opinion surveys. All payments made to Westminster North Labour Party:
5 February 2016, received £200 for an opinion survey. Hours: 1 hr.
(Registered 19 February 2016)

Buckland, Robert (South Swindon)

1. Employment and earnings
Queen’s Counsel.
Crown Court Recorder (part-time circuit judge).

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Sir Michael Hintze
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket to the Conservative Summer Party, value £500
Date received: 28 June 2016
Date accepted: 28 June 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 28 July 2016)
8. Miscellaneous
   Practising barrister but no fee-paying work done since June 2010. (Updated 5 January 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Sian Buckland, as a part time caseworker. (Registered 13 July 2016)

Burden, Richard (Birmingham, Northfield)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. Unless otherwise stated, all fees paid direct to my local party organisation:
   
   - 7 April 2016, £75 paid. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)
   - 11 April 2016, £100 paid. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)
   - 13 May 2016, £75 paid. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)
   - 3 November 2016, £75 paid. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)
   - 6 December 2016, £75 paid. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)

   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More St, London E1W 1YW, for opinion surveys. Unless otherwise stated, all fees paid direct to my local party organisation:
   
   - 19 August 2016, £200 paid. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 09 January 2017)

2. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: The British Automobile Racing Club
   Address of donor: 17 White House Grove, Elvington, York YO41 4AL
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two passes to British Touring Car Championship 2016 rounds. Total value for year approx. £750.
   Date received: 31 March 2016
   Date accepted: 31 March 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 05246427
   (Registered 14 April 2016)

   Name of donor: Motor Sports Association
   Address of donor: Riverside Park, Colnbrook SL3 0HG
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two passes and hospitality for British Grand Prix at Silverstone, value £1,032
   Date received: 10 July 2016
   Date accepted: 10 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 1344829
   (Registered 29 July 2016)

3. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians (which receives support from the Sir Joseph Hotung Charitable Settlement)
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, food and transport; total value £1,300
   Date of visit: 4-8 April 2016
Destination: West Bank and Israel
Purpose of visit: as Chair of the Palestine APPG, fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
(Registered 14 April 2016; updated 19 April 2016)

Burgon, Richard (Leeds East)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £768.72
   Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
   Date of visit: 15–19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
   (Registered 09 March 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Non-practising solicitor. (Registered 06 June 2015)

Burnham, Andy (Leigh)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: LionLike Management Ltd
   Address of donor: 645 Warrington Road, Rainhill, Merseyside L35 4LY
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for the Labour candidacy for Mayor of Greater Manchester
   Date received: 9 June 2016
   Date accepted: 4 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 7211285
   (Registered 04 July 2016)

   Name of donor: Gabriel Scally
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for the Labour candidacy for Mayor of Greater Manchester
   Date received: 3 June 2016
   Date accepted: 27 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 04 July 2016)

   Name of donor: Quatro Public Relations Ltd
   Address of donor: Leigh Saxton Green LLP, Mutual House, 70 Conduit Street, London W1S 2GF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Secondment of one member of staff, between 31 May and 5 August 2016, to support my campaign for the Labour candidacy for Mayor of Greater Manchester. The gross value of the full ten week secondment is £12,370.24.
   Date received: 31 May 2016 to 5 August 2016
Date accepted: 31 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 06056821
(Registered 06 July 2016)
Name of donor: Dr Kailash Chand Malhotra
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for the Labour candidacy for Mayor of Greater Manchester
Date received: 6 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 July 2016)
Name of donor: Gabriel Scally
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 to support my campaign for the Labour candidacy for Mayor of Greater Manchester
Date received: 2 August 2016
Date accepted: 2 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 05 August 2016)
Name of donor: UCATT (Union of Construction, Allied Trades and Technicians)
Address of donor: 177 Abbeville Road, London SW4 9RL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign to be Mayor of Greater Manchester.
Date received: 6 October 2016
Date accepted: 6 October 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 13 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 29 June 2012)

Burns, Conor (Bournemouth West)

1. Employment and earnings
   Consultant to Trant Engineering Ltd, formerly Trant Construction Ltd, Rushington, Southampton SO40 9LT. Until further notice, I receive £10,000 quarterly for 10 hours work per month. (Registered 27 June 2011; updated 14 July 2015 and 12 October 2015)
   Consultant to Quantum Group Ltd, 170 Charminster Road, Bournemouth BH8 9RL. Until further notice, I receive £6,250 quarterly for 6 hours work per month. (Registered 14 December 2015; updated 03 October 2016)
   4 March 2016, received £6,250 for advisory work between November 2015 and January 2016. Hours: 18 hrs. (Registered 11 March 2016)
   11 May 2016, received £6,250 for advisory work. Hours: 18 hrs. (Registered 04 October 2016)
19 August 2016, received £6,250 for advisory work. Hours: 18 hrs.  
(Registered 04 October 2016)

6 September 2016, received £1,823.40 from Young America's Foundation, 11480 Commerce Park Dr, Sixth Floor, Reston, Virginia 20191-1556, for attending and speaking at their National Student Conference in July 2016. Young America's Foundation also provided flights and accommodation with a total value of £3,342.23. Hours: 4 hrs including preparation. (Registered 17 October 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales
   Address of donor: 39 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1BX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: an educational allowance of £5,218.55 and accommodation provided for an intern in my parliamentary office for 10 months: 12 October 2015 – July 2016
   Date of receipt: 12 October 2015
   Date of acceptance: 12 October 2015
   Donor status: registered charity
   (Registered 28 October 2015)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
   Date of visit: 21-26 August 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation.
   (Registered 09 September 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Southampton: (i). (Updated 6 November 2012)

Burns, Sir Simon (Chelmsford)

1. Employment and earnings
   3 January 2017, received £600 from Associated Newspapers Limited of Northcliffe House, 2 Derry Street, London, W8 5TT for an article for the Mail on Sunday.
   Hours: 2 hrs.  (Registered 09 January 2017)

Burrowes, Mr David (Enfield, Southgate)

1. Employment and earnings
   Consultant to Shepherd Harris and Co as a solicitor specialising in criminal law.
   Address: 96 Silver Street, Enfield, Middlesex.
Payments for telephone standby police station duty. These typically involve a weekend on standby and up to 30 mins work:

30 August 2016, received £100 for being on police station duty for the weekend of 27 July 2016. Hours: up to 30 mins. (Registered 16 September 2016)

Payments for court duty:

30 August 2016, received £55.15 for being a court duty solicitor on 18 April 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 16 September 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: CARE
Address of donor: 53 Romney Street, London SW1P 3RF
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: services of a voluntary intern, for 4 days a week between October 2016 and July 2017, who will receive a bursary of £650 per calendar month as a member of CARE’s educational Leadership Programme, total £6,500.
Date of receipt: 10 October 2016
Date of acceptance: 10 October 2016
Donor status: charity, registration 1066963
(Registered 28 September 2016)

Burt, Alistair (North East Bedfordshire)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bahrain
Address of donor: PO Box 547, Government Avenue, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation, food and transport with a total value of £3,250
Destination of visit: Manama, Bahrain
Dates of visit: 9-11 December 2016
Purpose of visit: To participate in the IISS Manama Dialogue.
(Registered 10 January 2017)

Name of donor: Australia Israel Cultural Exchange Limited (AICE)
Address of donor: Suite 836, Level 8, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne 3004 VIC Australia
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, food, other travel and accommodation with a total value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel
Dates of visit: 16-19 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Tripartite Australia Israel UK Leadership Dialogue conference.
(Registered 20 January 2017)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my wife, Eve Burt, as Office Manager.
Butler, Dawn (Brent Central)

1. Employment and earnings
   Expected payment of £350 from Cumberlege Connections, Snells Cottage, The Green, Newick, Lewes BN8 4LA, for learning and development services provided on 9 September 2015. Hours: 4 hrs. Payment donated to charity. (Registered 05 November 2015; updated 28 April 2016)

   16 March 2016, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for a survey. Hours: 30 mins. Payment donated to charity. (Registered 15 April 2016; updated 28 April 2016)

   Expected payment from Trinity Mirror Group, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP, for an article written on 25 February 2016 and published on 1 March 2016. Hours: 1 hr. Payment to be donated to charity. (Registered 28 April 2016)

   13 January 2017, received £1,120 from Princess Productions Ltd, 151 Queensway, London W2 4YN, for appearing as a panellist on the Wright Stuff. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 17 January 2017)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Asian Trader Productions Ltd
   Address of donor: 1 Silex Street, London SE1 0DW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: New Year Calendars with a value of £5,000
   Donor status: company, registration 1716184
   (Registered 19 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Newham: (i). (Registered 08 June 2015)

Byrne, Liam (Birmingham, Hodge Hill)

1. Employment and earnings
   18 March 2016, £129.11 royalty payment from The Authors Licencing and Collecting Society Ltd, Barnard’s Inn, 86 Fetter Lane, London EX4A 1EN. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 29 June 2016)

   7 June 2016, received £1,275 from Said Business School, University of Oxford, Executive Education Centre, Egrove Park, Oxford OX1 5NY, for being a guest course speaker on their AFCA Programme. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 18 July 2016)

   Payments from Biteback Publishing, 3 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7SP, received via Georgina Capel Associates Ltd, 29 Wardour St, London W1D 6PS:

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Qatar
   Address of donor: Qatar Embassy, 1 South Audley Street, London W1K 1NB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air travel, food and
accommodation with an approximate value of £6,550
Destination of visit: Doha, Qatar
Date of visit: 16-18 February 2016
Purpose of visit: All Party Britain-Qatar Parliamentary Group visit in order to meet Ministers, Qatar officials, visit world cup sites to discuss issues of bilateral relations and regional crises.
(Registered 29 February 2016)
Name of donor: (1) The Great Britain China Centre with sponsorship by Prudential plc; (2) The All China Youth Federation
Address of donor: (1) 15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS; (2) 10, Qianmen Dong Dajie, Beijing, 100051, People’s Republic of China
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and local transport with a value of £642.50; (2) Flights and local transport £642.50, plus accommodation £889, food and drink £178 and meetings (inc. interpretation, venue hire, equipment) £1,333, total £3,042.50
Destination of visit: China
Dates of visit: 5 – 9 December 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend the 2016 UK-China Young Leaders Roundtable and the UK-China People-to-People Dialogue, building UK-China partnership in youth, reform, innovation and entrepreneurship.
(Registered 19 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

Until February 2016, I employed my wife, Sarah Harnett, as part-time Office Manager. (Updated 04 July 2016)

Cadbury, Ruth (Brentford and Isleworth)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Holocaust Educational Trust
Address of donor: BCM Box 7892, London WC1N 3XX
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, internal travel and entry to Auschwitz; £385.43
Destination of visit: Auschwitz, Poland
Date of visit: 4 February 2016
Purpose of visit: Educational trip with schools in my constituency to learn about the Holocaust and visit Nazi concentration camps.
(Registered 11 February 2016)
Name of donor: (1) Britain-Palestine Communications Centre (2) President’s Office, Ramallah (3) Palestine Mission (4) Travel2Palestine Ltd
Address of donor: (1) c/o 5 Galena Road, London W6 0LT (2) Muqata, Ramallah, Palestine (3) 5 Galena Road, London W6 0LT (4) 160 London Road, Kingston KT2 6QW
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) food and travel £532 (2) accommodation £430 (3) return flight £603 (4) small contribution towards cost of food and transport, value estimated to be no more than £75
Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Cairns, Alun (Vale of Glamorgan)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in Cardiff: (i) and (ii).

Cameron, Dr Lisa (East Kilbride, Strathaven and Lesmahagow)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 1 August 2015 until further notice, I receive £150 a month from Psychological Services Scotland Ltd, Atrium Business Centre, North Caldeen Road, ML5 4EP. This is for approximately five hours’ work supervising reports written by an assistant forensic psychologist. (Registered 26 August 2015)
   From 15 January 2016 until further notice, I receive £353.73 each month from NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde, 140 Fifty Pitches Rd, Glasgow G51 4ED, for carrying out psychological assessment and treatment. Hours: 9-10 hrs per month. (Registered 11 February 2016)
   10 October 2016, payment for £350 from Cumberlege Eden & Partners Ltd, Snells Cottage, The Green, Newick, Lewes BN8 4LA, for delivering a lecture as part of an NHS leadership programme. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 21 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan)
   Address of donor: c/o Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality at a value of £2,920
   Destination of visit: Taipei
   Date of visit: 19-22 May 2016
   Purpose of visit: UK-Taiwanese APPG delegation at the invitation of the government of the Republic of China (Taiwan) to attend inauguration of the new president. (Registered 14 June 2016)

   Name of donor: US Mission to NATO
   Address of donor: C10 US Embassy, 25 Grosvenor Square, London SW1A 2LQ
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation,
local travel and subsistence with a total value of £1,260
Destination of visit: Brussels and Mons
Date of visit: 1-2 June 2016
Purpose of visit: as a member of the Armed Forces APPG and part of the SNP
Foreign Affairs team, visit to US Mission to NATO in Brussels and SHAPE HQ in Mons.
(Registered 05 July 2016)
Name of donor: Rolls-Royce Plc
Address of donor: 62 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Accommodation for myself and a flight for a member of staff, total value £1,184. The cost of my flights were met by a non-registrable source.
Destination of visit: Berlin
Dates of visit: 17-20 September 2016
Purpose of visit: As a member of the British-German APPG and SNP Foreign Affairs Team, to visit the German Parliament, Ministries, meet with German businesses, parliamentarians and Chancellery to discuss the EU Referendum and its future impact.
(Registered 22 November 2016)
Name of donor: UK Japan 21st Century Group
Address of donor: 4-9-17 Minami Azabu, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 106-0047
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £4,288.53
Destination of visit: Tokyo, Japan
Dates of visit: 5-9 October 2016
Purpose of visit: To meet the Japanese Prime Minister and Ministers to discuss and plan bilateral trade and development priorities. To produce a report by Japan 21C Group for presentation to Prime Ministers May and Abe, and Scottish Government.
(Registered 22 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   One house in South Lanarkshire: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)
   Five residential and holiday let apartments in Edinburgh and South Lanarkshire: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Psychological Services Scotland Ltd, psychology assessment. (Registered 05 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 24 February 2016, unremunerated director of UK Japan 21C Group.
   (Registered 28 April 2016)

Campbell, Mr Alan (Tynemouth)
Nil
Campbell, Mr Gregory (East Londonderry)

8. Miscellaneous
Unremunerated interests currently registered on the NI Assembly website register do not appear here as they are not registrable under House of Commons rules.

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Frances Campbell, as part-time Secretary.

Campbell, Mr Ronnie (Blyth Valley)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Deirdre Campbell, as a part time Caseworker. (Updated 1 June 2015)

Carmichael, Mr Alistair (Orkney and Shetland)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Joseph Rowntree Reform Trust Ltd
Address of donor: The Garden House, Water End, York. YO30 6WQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £34,000 to help meet my legal costs
Date received: 25 January 2016
Date accepted: 19 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration number 357963
(Registered 18 March 2016)
Name of donor: Joseph Rowntree Reform Trust Ltd
Address of donor: The Garden House, Water End, York YO30 6WQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £16,000 to help meet my legal costs
Date received: 24 March 2016
Date accepted: 24 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration number 357963
(Registered 04 April 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Qatar
Address of donor: Qatar Embassy, 1 South Audley St, London W1K 1NB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air travel, food and accommodation to a value of £6,550
Destination of visit: Doha, Qatar
Date of visit: 16 to 19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: As part of All-Party Parliamentary British-Qatar Group, to meet Ministers and officials, to visit proposed World Cup sites and to discuss labour conditions and regional issues.
(Registered 18 March 2016)
Carmichael, Neil (Stroud)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Agricultural land in Northumberland: (i) and (ii). (Updated 3 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Adviser (unpaid) to Wild Search, a selection and recruitment company. (Registered 10 October 2016)
   From July 2016, Director (unpaid) of FESTOMANE, a charity that organises the annual Festival of Engineering and Manufacturing to promote careers for young people in Stroud. (Registered 10 October 2016)

Carswell, Mr Douglas (Clacton)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Intelligence Squared (UK) Ltd, Newcombe House, 45 Notting Hill Gate, London W11 3LQ:
      2 August 2016, received £500 for speaking at an event. Hours (including preparation): 4 hrs. (Registered 15 August 2016)
      22 November 2014, received £500 for speaking at an event. Hours (including preparation): 4 hrs. (Registered 22 November 2016)
   Payments from Head of Zeus, Clerkenwell House, 45-47 Clerkenwell Green, London EC1R 0HT, via Ed Victor ltd, 6 Bayley Street, London, WC1B 3HE:
      15 November 2016, received £2,733 as an advance on signature for a book. Hours: several hundred over past six months. (Registered 22 November 2016)
      27 January 2017, received £2,733 as an on delivery advance for a book. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 06 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Franco-British Colloque
   Address of donor: 86 East Lane, West Horsley, Leatherhead KT24 6LQ
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): food, accommodation and transport with a value of £800
   Destination of visit: Paris
   Dates of visit: 27-29 January 2017
   Purpose of visit: To attend the Franco-British Colloque’s 2017 Conference.
   (Registered 06 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in Hertfordshire: (i).
   Rental income from lodger in my London home: (i) and (ii). (Registered 31 July 2014)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Clementine Carswell, as part-time Diary Secretary.
Cartlidge, James (South Suffolk)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Share to Buy Ltd; property portal, mortgage broker and home shows (see category 8 below). (Registered 02 June 2015)
   Share to Buy (Advertising) Ltd; not trading (see category 8 below). (Registered 02 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unpaid director of Share to Buy Ltd and Share to Buy (Advertising) Ltd (not trading). (Registered 02 June 2015)

Cash, Sir William (Stone)

1. Employment and earnings
   Solicitor, William Cash & Co, The Tithe Barn, Upton Cresset, nr Bridgnorth, WV16 6UH.
     8 May 2016, received £35,000. Hours: 90 hrs. (Registered 26 May 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Half share in London rental property (residential): (i). (Registered 16 April 2012)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Bridget Cash, as Parliamentary Assistant.

Caulfield, Maria (Lewes)

1. Employment and earnings
   Registered nurse at Royal Marsden Hospital, Fulham Road, London SW1 6JJ:
     8 April 2016, received £191.16. Hours: 14.5 hrs between 30 and 31 March 2016. (Registered 08 April 2016)
     10 June 2016, received £207.65. Hours: 15 hrs. (Registered 13 June 2016)
     5 August 2016, received £66.96. Hours: 7.5 hrs. (Registered 24 August 2016)
     12 August 2016, received £313.67. Hours: 23 hrs. (Registered 24 August 2016)
     19 August 2016, received £251. Hours: 23 hrs. (Registered 24 August 2016)
     26 August 2016, received £119.86. Hours: 11.5 hrs on 18 August 2016. (Registered 30 August 2016)
     23 September 2016, received £197.07. Hours: 11.5 hours worked on 17 September 2016. (Registered 03 October 2016)
     30 September 2016, received £100.03. Hours: 11.5 hours worked on 22 September 2016. (Registered 03 October 2016)
     6 January 2017, received £301.47. Hours: 23 hrs work. (Registered 20 January 2017)
13 January 2017, received £127.67. Hours: 11.5 hrs. (Registered 20 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Matthew Ferrey
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
   Date received: 10 June 2016
   Date accepted: 10 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 21 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): travel and accommodation with a value of £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
   Dates of visit: 25-30 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation.
   (Registered 07 October 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my partner, Steve Bell, as a Parliamentary Assistant. (Registered 04 January 2016; updated 22 March 2016)

Chalk, Alex (Cheltenham)

1. Employment and earnings
   15 and 18 May 2015, received £552.68 from Legal Aid Agency, 16 King Street, Nottingham NG1 2AS for legal services between 30 July 2010 and 21 March 2013.
   Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 21 May 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

   Payments from Crown Prosecution Service, Rose Court, 2 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 9HD, for legal services:
   9 June 2015, received payment of £3,776.69 for legal services between 17 July 2014 and 25 March 2015. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 8 July 2015; updated 2 February 2016)
   21 July 2015, received £55.80. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 28 July 2015; updated 2 February 2016)
   29 July 2015, received £136.20. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 3 August 2015; updated 2 February 2016)
   4 August 2015, received £1,555.72. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 10 September 2015; updated 2 February 2016)
   4 March 2016, received £113.48. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 11 March 2016)
   2 December 2015, received £260. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 14 March 2016)
25 April 2016, received £280. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 28 April 2016)

12 October 2016, payment of £555. Hours: 5 hrs. (Registered 18 October 2016)

Payments from CPS Homicide Unit, 1 Drummond Gate, Pimlico, London SW1V 2QZ, for legal services:

8 May 2015, payment of £55.80. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 8 July 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

21 July 2015, received £58.60. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 28 July 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

2 September 2015, received £55.80. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 10 September 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

4 September 2015, received £55.80. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 14 September 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

22 March 2016, received £55.80. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 31 March 2016)

12 October 2016, payment of £46.50. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 18 October 2016)

30 January 2017, payment of £46.50. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 07 February 2017)

18 May 2015, received payment of £507.22 from B.H. Mohammed, 306 Stratford Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham B11 1AA, for legal services between 30 July 2010 and 8 February 2012. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 8 July 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

Payments from the Crown Prosecution Service, 4-5 South Parade, Wakefield WF1 1LR, for legal services:

9 June 2015, received £3,901.49 for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 14 July 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

17 July 2015, received £114.40. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 28 July 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

31 July 2015, received £1,555.72. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 17 August 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

26 October 2015, received £40.20. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 29 October 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

5 February 2016, received £672. Hours: 7 hrs. (Registered 12 February 2016)

22 March 2016, received £55.80. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 31 March 2016)

16 June 2016, received £1,000. Hours: 10.25 hrs. (Registered 30 June 2016)

10 August 2016, received £53.49. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 17 August 2016)

15 November 2016, received £376. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 08 December 2016)
Payments from CPS Complex Casework, 1 Drummond Gate, London SW1V 2QZ, for legal services:

- 16 July 2015, payment of £858 for legal services provided prior to my election. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 20 July 2015; updated 2 February 2016)
- 22 October 2015, payment of £55.80. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 29 October 2015; updated 2 February 2016)
- 28 August 2015, received £3,600 for legal services provided. Private instructions. Hours: none since the Election. (10 September 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

Payments from the Serious Fraud Office, 2-4 Cockspur St, London SW1Y 5BS, for legal services:

- 21 October 2015, received £189. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 29 October 2015; updated 2 February 2016)
- 28 October 2015, received £1,011. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 3 November 2015; updated 2 February 2016)
- 14 January 2016, received £631.50. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 21 January 2016; updated 2 February 2016)

Payments from the Financial Conduct Authority, 25 The North Colonnade, London E14 5HS, for legal services:

- 19 February 2016, received £1,050 (exc. VAT). Hours: 8.75 hrs. (Registered 26 February 2016)
- 15 April 2016, received £333.33 from LP Evans, 50 Essex Street, London WC2R 3JF, for legal services provided. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 19 April 2016)
- 6 June 2016, received £99.89 from Haskell and Co Solicitors, 5 Elwick Road, Ashford, TN23 1PD, for legal services. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 16 June 2016)

Payments from CPS Appeals Unit (York), 4th Floor, United House, Piccadilly, York YO1 9PQ, for legal services:

- 12 August 2016, received £315. Hours: 4.5 hrs. (Registered 17 August 2016)
- 12 August 2016, received £626.67. Hours: 7 hrs 50 mins. (Registered 17 August 2016)
- 29 November 2016, received £313.33. Hours: approx. 3 hrs 55 mins. (Registered 08 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

- Flat in Shepherds Bush: (i) and (ii). (Registered 21 May 2015)
- A third share of a cottage in Gloucestershire: (i) and (ii). (Registered 21 May 2015)
- A third share of a flat in France: (i) and (ii). (Registered 21 May 2015)
- From 6 May 2016, a third share of a house in Gloucestershire: (i). (Registered 11 May 2016)
Champion, Sarah (Rotherham)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY:
   25 July 2016, received £200 for completing a survey. Hours: 1 hr 30 mins.
   (Registered 28 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Results UK
   Address of donor: 31-33 Bondway, London, SW8 1SJ
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation
   and food with a value of £1,700
   Destination of visit: Uganda
   Date of visit: 21 to 25 August 2016
   Purpose of visit: Delegation to gain insight into the impact of UK support to
   Uganda to improve child health outcomes through DFID’s bilateral programmes
   and support to multilateral organisations.
   (Registered 14 September 2016)

   Name of donor: (1) Britain-Palestine Communications Centre, (2) President’s
   Office, Ramallah (3) Travel2Palestine Ltd
   Address of donor: (1) c/o 5 Galena Road, London W6 0LT (2) Muqata, Ramallah,
   Palestine (3) 160 London Road, Kingston KT2 6QW
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) return flights £577,
   food and travel £532, total £1,109 (2) accommodation £320 (3) small contribution
   towards cost of food and transport, value estimated to be no more than £75
   Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
   Dates of visit: 2-5 January 2017
   Purpose of visit: Fact-finding political delegation.
   (Registered 24 January 2017)

Chapman, Douglas (Dunfermline and West Fife)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Clarion Events
   Address of donor: Fulham Green, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for my
   staff to attend the F-35 Lightning II conference within the ITEC exhibition at the
   Excel on 19 May 2016. Only one of these tickets were used. Total value £1,000.
   Date received: 3 May 2016
   Date accepted: 4 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 00454826
   (Registered 10 June 2016)

Chapman, Jenny (Darlington)

Nil
Cherry, Joanna (Edinburgh South West)

1. Employment and earnings
   As a QC and member of the Faculty of Advocates, I will continue to receive payments for legal services rendered before my election. (Registered 04 June 2015)
   Payments received from Digby Brown Solicitors, Causewayside House, 160 Causewayside, Edinburgh EH9 1PR:
   
   26 March 2016, received £24,975 for legal services provided between May 2014 - April 2015. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 19 April 2016)
   
   29 May 2016, received £11,500 net of VAT for legal services provided between 18 March 2013 and 10 March 2015. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 13 June 2016)
   
   Payments received from Bonner Accident Law, 83 Graham Street, Airdrie ML6 6DE:
   
   2 May 2016, received £1,000 for legal services provided between 20 April 2015 and 27 April 2015. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 20 May 2016)
   
   23 March 2016, received £183.19 from Thomsons Reuters/W Green, 21 Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PS, for royalties on a book published before my election. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 19 April 2016)
   
   29 April 2016, received £25,225 from Balfour and Manson Solicitors, 54-66 Frederick Street, Edinburgh EH2 1LS, for legal services provided between 31 July 2013 and 19 March 2015. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 20 May 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Human Appeal
   Address of donor: Carrs Road, Cheadle, Manchester SK8 2BL
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation, food and transport with a value of £1,350
   Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
   Dates of visit: 6-10 October 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Human Appeal.
   (Registered 18 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister, non-practising. (Registered 04 June 2015)
Chishti, Rehman (Gillingham and Rainham)

1. Employment and earnings
From 1 March 2016, Adviser to the King Faisal Center for Research and Islamic Studies, a think tank/NGO. Address: P.O. Box 51049, Riyadh 11543, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The role will involve providing advice to the centre on its work on international relations covering Europe and the Middle East, for which I will be paid £2,000 per month until further notice. Hours: 10 hrs per month. (Registered 24 February 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Seven items under this heading are late entries to which the rectification procedure was applied on 3 May 2016. Paragraph 16 of Chapter 4 of the 2015 Guide to the Rules refers.

Name of donor: Gillingham Football Club
Address of donor: Priestfield Stadium, Gillingham ME7 4DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: director's box ticket with hospitality, total value £100
Date received: 7 February 2015
Date accepted: 7 February 2015
Donor status: company, registration 39175
(Registered 01 March 2016)

Name of donor: Gillingham Football Club
Address of donor: Priestfield Stadium, Gillingham ME7 4DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: director's box ticket with hospitality, total value £100
Date received: 3 May 2015
Date accepted: 3 May 2015
Donor status: company, registration 39175
(Registered 01 March 2016; updated 31 March 2016)

Name of donor: Gillingham Football Club
Address of donor: Priestfield Stadium, Gillingham ME7 4DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two director's box tickets with hospitality, total value £200
Date received: 22 August 2015
Date accepted: 22 August 2015
Donor status: company, registration 39175
(Registered 01 March 2016)

Name of donor: Gillingham Football Club
Address of donor: Priestfield Stadium, Gillingham ME7 4DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: director's box ticket with hospitality, total value £100
Date received: 5 September 2015
Date accepted: 5 September 2015
Donor status: company, registration 39175
(Registered 01 March 2016)

Name of donor: Gillingham Football Club
Address of donor: Priestfield Stadium, Gillingham ME7 4DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two director's box tickets with hospitality, total value £200
Date received: 12 September 2015
Date accepted: 12 September 2015
Donor status: company, registration 39175
(Registered 01 March 2016)
Name of donor: Gillingham Football Club
Address of donor: Priestfield Stadium, Gillingham ME7 4DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: director's box ticket with hospitality, total value £100
Date received: 14 November 2015
Date accepted: 14 November 2015
Donor status: company, registration 39175
(Registered 01 March 2016)
Name of donor: Gillingham Football Club
Address of donor: Priestfield Stadium, Gillingham ME7 4DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: director's box ticket with hospitality, total value £100
Date received: 12 December 2015
Date accepted: 12 December 2015
Donor status: company, registration 39175
(Registered 01 March 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Saudi Arabia)
Address of donor: c/o Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia, 30-32 Charles Street, London W1J 5DZ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £2,888
Destination of visit: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Date of visit: 16-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to meet with members of the Shura Council, Government Ministers, human rights groups, NGOs and the University to further understanding of the Kingdom and its latest developments.
(Registered 02 March 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Councillor, Rainham Central Medway Council. Since my election to Parliament I draw no allowances.
Non-practising barrister.

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my sister, Nusrat Ahmed, as Office Manager.

Chope, Mr Christopher (Christchurch)

1. Employment and earnings
Director of Carclew Limited; small private company which provides business consultancy services but excludes advice on parliamentary or public affairs (not trading).
3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: L3 Communications
   Address of donor: 23 King Street, St James', London SW1Y 8QY
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Hospitality for myself
   and my wife at Fairford Air Tattoo, total estimated value £350
   Date received: 8 July 2016
   Date accepted: 8 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration number 04507278
   (Registered 31 August 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Carclew Limited (not trading).

8. Miscellaneous
   Retired barrister. (Updated 1 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Christine Chope, as Secretary.

Churchill, Jo (Bury St Edmunds)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Armed Forces Parliamentary Trust
   Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and meals with
   a value of £710.64
   Destination of visit: British Army Training Unit Suffield, Canada
   Dates of visit: 25-28 August 2016
   Purpose of visit: Insight liaison visit.
   (Registered 10 November 2016)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
   Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
   Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the British-
   Swiss APPG's Parliamentary Ski Week, two ski passes with a value of £247 each;
   plus a contribution of £123.50 each to three others; total value £864.50
   Date received: 28 March 2016
   Date accepted: 28 March 2016
   Donor status: other
   (Registered 10 May 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   House in Grantham, owned jointly with my husband: (i) and since 7 May 2015 (ii).
   (Registered 4 June 2015; updated 18 January 2016)

   Three flats in Grantham, owned jointly with my husband: (i) and since 7 May 2015
   (ii). (Registered 4 June 2015; updated 18 January 2016)

   House in Newark, owned jointly with my husband: (i) and since 7 May 2015 (ii).
   (Registered 4 June 2015; updated 18 January 2016)
7. (i) **Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital**
   South Lincolnshire Scaffolding Ltd. (Registered 04 June 2015)

8. **Miscellaneous**
   Trustee of SLS Pension Fund. (Registered 04 June 2015)
   Directorship 50% of SLS Ltd (non-functioning). (Registered 04 June 2015)

**Clark, Greg (Tunbridge Wells)**

Nil

**Clarke, Mr Kenneth (Rushcliffe)**

1. **Employment and earnings**
   Payments received via Chartwell Partners, 3rd Floor, King House, 5-11 Westbourne Grove, London W2 4UA:
   Payment of £7,500 plus VAT expected for a speaking engagement on 10 March 2016 at the Four Seasons Hotel, Chalky Lane, Dogmersfield, Hampshire. One night’s hotel accommodation and incidental expenses are also to be reimbursed. Payer: Deutsche Bank AG, 1 Great Winchester Street London EC2N 2DB. Hours (including preparation and travel time) 17 hrs. (Registered 30 March 2016)
   Payment of £10,000 plus VAT expected for a speaking engagement on 17 March 2016 at the Hotel d’Angleterre, Copenhagen. The cost of a return Business Class flight to Copenhagen, one night’s accommodation and incidental expenses is also to be reimbursed. Payer: Royal Bank of Scotland Markets & International Banking, 36 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh, United Kingdom EH2 2YB. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 27 hrs. (Registered 30 March 2016)
   Payments received via Speakers Corner (London) Ltd, Unit 31, Highbury Studios, 10 Hornsey Street, London N7 8EL:
   4 February 2016, received £6,000 plus VAT for speaking at the Gordon Dadds Client Evening. Payer: Gordon Dadds LLP, 6-11 Agar Street, London. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 6 hrs. (Registered 29 February 2016)
   Payment of £5,750 plus VAT expected for a speaking engagement on 5 May 2016 at the offices of KPMG Manchester. Travel expenses (train and taxi) and one night’s accommodation were also paid. Payer: KPMG UK LLP, 15 Canada Square, London E14 5GL. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 12 hrs. (Registered 02 June 2016)
   Payment of £5,750 plus VAT expected for a speaking engagement on 26 May 2016 at the offices of KPMG, Leeds. Travel expenses (car mileage) were also paid. Payer: KPMG UK LLP, 15 Canada Square, London E14 5GL. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 10 hrs. (Registered 02 June 2016)
Payment of £7,000 plus VAT expected for speaking at an event at the Hotel Adlon Kempinski, Berlin on 9 November 2016. Payer: Citywire, 87 Vauxhall Walk, Lambeth SE11 5HJ. Hours (including travel and preparation time): 12 hrs. Hotel accommodation (1 night) and flights and taxis were also paid. (Registered 21 November 2016)


Payments received via Jeremy Lee Associates, 14 Berners Street, London W1T 3LJ:

29 January 2016, received £6,000 plus VAT for speaking at the Investment Property Forum Annual Lunch at London Hilton on Park Lane Hotel, London. Payer: Investment Property Forum, New Broad Street House, 35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 6 hrs. (Registered 29 February 2016)

16 June 2016, received £6,000 plus VAT for speaking in a debate for Allen & Overy at their London offices. Payer: Allen & Overy, One Bishops Square, London E1 6AD. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 5 hrs. (Registered 15 July 2016)

20 June 2016, received £6,500 plus VAT for a speaking engagement at the Luton Hoo Hotel, Luton, from Automotive Fellowship International Limited, 7 Old Square, Warwick CV34 4RA. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 7 hrs. (Registered 22 July 2016)

15 September 2016, received £6,500 plus VAT for a speaking engagement at an event hosted by Macquarie Group at the Four Seasons Hampshire. Overnight hotel accommodation and travel expenses (car mileage) were also paid. Payer: Macquarie Group, Ropemaker Place, 28 Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y 9HD. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 8 hrs. (Registered 22 September 2016)

Payment of £6,000 plus VAT expected for a speaking engagement on 3 November 2016. Payer: HSBC, 8 Canada Square, London E14 5HQ. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 5 hrs. (Registered 21 November 2016)

Payment of £6,000 plus VAT expected for a speaking engagement undertaken on 28 November, 2016 at the Four Seasons Hotel, London. Payer: Standard Life Investments, 1 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2LL. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 6 hrs. (Registered 19 December 2016)
Payments received via Champions (UK) plc (speaking agency), Barrington House, Leake Road, Costock, Loughborough LE12 6XA:

Payment of £7,000 plus VAT expected for a speaking engagement in Dublin on 9 March 2016. The cost of a return flight to Dublin and one night’s hotel accommodation and incidental expenses is also to be reimbursed. Payer: Allied Irish Bank of AIB Bank Centre, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4. Hours: 27 hrs including preparation and travel. (Registered 30 March 2016)

17 June 2016, received £4,000 plus VAT and travel expenses for a speaking engagement for the Swansea Business Club at the Liberty Stadium, Swansea on Friday 20 May, 2016. Payer: Swansea Bay Business Club, 19 William Gannon Drive, Mumbles, Swansea SA3 4HR. Hours: 12 hrs including preparation and travel. (Registered 22 June 2016)

Payments from Macmillan Publishers Ltd, 2 Wharf Road, London N1 2RR, via United Agents, 12-26 Lexington Street, London W1F 0LE:

26 April 2016, payment of £148,500 plus VAT as an advance payment for a book. From this I paid a fee of £37,000 to my editors. Hours: impossible to calculate. (Registered 24 May 2016)

9 August 2016, payment of £110,000 plus VAT as an advance on delivery and acceptance for a book. From this I paid a fee of £16,000 to my editor. Hours: impossible to calculate. (Registered 06 September 2016)

13 October 2016, payment of £125,000 plus VAT as an advance on first publication of a book. From this I paid a fee of £5,000 to my editor. Hours: impossible to calculate. (Registered 09 November 2016)

Payment of £8,000 plus VAT expected for a speaking engagement on 7 June 2016 at the Mayfair Hotel, Stratton Street, London W1J 8LT. Payer: Société Générale, 10 Bishops Square, London E1 6EG. Hours: 6 hrs (including preparation and travel time). (Registered 06 July 2016)

29 June 2016, received £10,000 plus VAT and flights, hotel accommodation and incidental expenses, for a speaking engagement for Optiver Europe, Strawinskylaan 3095, 1077 ZX Amsterdam, Netherlands, paid by Raise the Bar, WeWork, Moorgate, 1 Fore Street, London EC2Y 5EJ. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 20 hrs. (Registered 22 July 2016)

16 October 2016, received a fee of £150 plus VAT for a speaking event at the Cheltenham Literary Festival. Overnight hotel accommodation was also paid. Payer: Cheltenham Festivals, 109-111 Bath Road, Cheltenham GL53 7LS. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 7 hrs. (Registered 25 October 2016)


Payment of £350 plus VAT expected for a speaking event at the Ilkley Literary Festival on 6 November 2016. Payer: Ilkley Literature Festival, 9 The Grove, Ilkley LE29 9LW. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 6 hrs. Overnight hotel accommodation was also paid. (Registered 21 November 2016)
Payment of £150 plus VAT for a speaking event at the Dulwich Book Festival on 13 November 2016. Payer: Dulwich Books Ltd., 6 Croxton Road, London SE21 8SW. Hours (including preparation and travel time): 3 hrs. (Registered 21 November 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Motor Sports Association
   Address of donor: Motor Sports House, Riverside Park, Colnbrook SL3 0HG
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for British Grand Prix and hospitality, with a total value of £1,032
   Date received: 10 July 2106
   Date accepted: 10 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 1344829
   (Registered 26 July 2016)

Clegg, Mr Nick (Sheffield, Hallam)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from News Presenters Ltd, 17 Wheeler Avenue, Oxted RH8 9LF. I have consulted ACoBA about these appointments. (Registered 29 September 2015)
   11 February 2016, received £10,560 for delivering a key note speech with Q & A for King and Wood Mallesons (law firm), 10 Queen St Pl, London EC4R 1BE. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 08 March 2016)
   23 February 2016, received £36,660 for addressing Barclays, 1 Churchill Place, Canary Wharf, London E14 5RB, as part of their 'Referendum Speaker Series'. Hours: 5.25 hrs. (Registered 08 March 2016)
   26 September 2016, received £30,800 for delivering a speech and participating in a discussion forum for MCI Amsterdam, Schipluidenlaan 4, 1062 HE, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Hours: 14 hrs (including travel and preparation time). (Registered 27 October 2016)
   9 December 2016, received £18,000 for delivering a speech and Q&A for PriceWaterhouse Coopers LLP, 1 Hays Lane, London SE1 2RD. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 12 January 2017)
   15 December 2016, received £22,500 for delivering a speech and Q&A for SCOR (Financial Services), 5 Avenue Kleber, 75795, Paris, Cedex 16. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 12 January 2017)
   Payments from the Evening Standard, Northcliffe House, 2 Derry Street, London W8 5TT:
   8 January 2016, received £500 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 08 February 2016)
   21 January 2016, received £500 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 08 February 2016)
   4 February 2016, received £500 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 08 March 2016)
   4 March 2016, received £500 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 24 March 2016)
17 March 2016, received £500 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 24 March 2016)
31 March 2016, received £500 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 28 April 2016)
29 April 2016, received £500 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 17 May 2016)
26 May 2016, received £350 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 22 June 2016)
13 June 2016, received £700 for writing two columns. Hours: 8 hrs in total. (Registered 22 June 2016)
24 June 2016, received £420 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 20 July 2016)
29 September 2016, received £350 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 05 October 2016; updated 27 October 2016)
13 October 2016, received £700 for writing two columns. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 27 October 2016)
27 October 2016, received £350 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 09 December 2016)
10 November 2016, received £850 for writing two columns. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 09 December 2016)
24 November 2016, received £500 for writing two columns. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 09 December 2016)
8 December 2016, received £350 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 09 December 2016)
28 December 2016, received £350 for writing a column. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 30 January 2017)
21 April 2016, received £30,000 from Frederik Paulsen [private address], for delivering a speech and participating in a roundtable debate in Geneva. Hours: 6 hrs. Frederik Paulsen also paid for my flights and accommodation. (Registered 17 May 2016)

Payments from Penguin Random House, 20 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 2SA, via Georgina Capel Associates Ltd (entertainment agency), 29 Wardour Street, London W1D 6PS:

19 July 2016, £41,000 advance instalment for book. £16,400 of this amount was paid to Open Reason. Hours: approx. 480 hrs to date. (Registered 18 August 2016; updated 31 August 2016)
26 September 2016, £20,500 second advance instalment for book. £8,200 of this amount was paid to Open Reason. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 27 October 2016)

21 October 2016, received £15,000 from Hat Trick Productions Ltd, 33 Oval Road, London SW1 7EA, for guest presenting Have I Got News for You. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 27 October 2016)
1 December 2016, received £450 from Dewynters Ltd (art and live entertainment marketing specialists), Wellington House, 125 Strand, London WC2R 0AP, for writing the editorial of a theatre production. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 15 December 2016)

12 January 2017, received £1,000 from Intelligence Squared, 6th Floor Newcombe House, 45 Notting Hill Gate, London W11 3LQ, for speaking at an event. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 26 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Dinesh Dhamija
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 donated to Open Reason (see category 8 below)
Date received: 26 September 2016
Date accepted: 26 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 27 October 2016)

Name of donor: Alexia Adrianopoulous
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 donated to Open Reason (see category 8 below)
Date received: 28 September 2016
Date accepted: 28 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 27 October 2016)

Name of donor: Adam Knight
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,500 donated to Open Reason (see category 8 below)
Date received: 23 September 2016
Date accepted: 23 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 02 November 2016)

Name of donor: CRU Publishing Ltd
Address of donor: 5th Floor, Charles House, 108-110 Finchley Road, London NW3 5JJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000 donated to Open Reason (see category 8 below)
Date received: 14 October 2016
Date accepted: 14 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02504047
(Registered 16 November 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: National Liberal Club
Address of donor: Whitehall Place, London SW1A 2HE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Honorary life membership of the National Liberal Club; value for 2015-16: £770
Date of receipt of donation: 27 February 2008
Date of acceptance of donation: 27 February 2008
Donor status: friendly society  
(Registered 10 June 2010; updated 26 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK  
Name of donor: Global Commission on Drug Policy  
Address of donor: Rua Conde de Irajá, 370/3o andar, Botafogo, Rio de Janeiro – RJ – Brasil, CEP 22271-020  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £5,280, accommodation £890, per diems £417; total approx. value £6,587  
Destination of visit: New York  
Date of visit: 19-22 April 2016  
Purpose of visit: attendance and participation in the Global Commission on Drug Policy Plenary Session, as part of the UN Session of the General Assembly 2016.  
(Registered 28 June 2016)

8. Miscellaneous  
From 1 September 2015, sole member and director of Open Reason; a non-profit limited company (previously dormant) from which I derive no income, set up to support me in my role as former Deputy Prime Minister and to promote non-partisan evidence-based policy, both in the UK and internationally. (Registered 22 October 2015; updated 9 November 2015)  
From 2 November 2015, unremunerated post as a commissioner for the Global Commission on Drugs Policy. (Registered 14 December 2015)

Cleverly, James (Braintree)

1. Employment and earnings  
Until 8 May 2016, as a Member of the London Assembly, City Hall, The Queens Walk, London SE1 2AA, I received an abated salary of £18,000 a year. Hours: up to 24 hrs per month. (Registered 04 June 2015; updated 27 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK  
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan  
Address of donor: 2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8919, Japan  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation and subsistence with an estimated value of £7,500  
Destination of visit: Kyoto and Tokyo  
Dates of visit: 17-24 September 2016  
Purpose of visit: to gain a greater insight into Japanese affairs in the economic, foreign affairs, defence, security and cultural sphere.  
(Registered 25 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
House in Lewisham, owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous  
Officer in the Reserve Forces. I have received no payments since my election.  
(Registered 04 June 2016; updated 27 October 2016)
Clifton-Brown, Geoffrey (The Cotswolds)

1. Employment and earnings
   Partner in East Beckham partnership, engaged in arable farming in Norfolk. I have the use of a car belonging to the partnership. (Updated 19 March 2014)
   - 28 August 2015, drawings for August 2015: £2,541.80. Hours: 67.5 hrs. (Registered 12 October 2015; updated 03 August 2016)
   - 31 December 2015, drawings for December 2015: £824.72. Hours: 20 hrs. (Registered 03 February 2016)
   - 29 January 2016, drawings for January 2016: £860.78. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 10 February 2016)
   - 29 February 2016, drawings for February 2016: £1,219.43. Hours: 24 hrs. (Registered 12 April 2016)
   - 31 March 2016, drawings for March 2016: £847.33. Hours: 10 hrs. (Registered 09 May 2016)
   - 29 April 2016, drawings for April 2016: £814.35. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 02 June 2016)
   - 31 May 2016, drawings for May 2016: £3,147.55. Hours: 20 hrs. (Registered 12 July 2016)
   - 30 June 2016, drawings for June 2016: £2,069.93. Hours: 14 hrs. (Registered 16 August 2016)
   - 29 July 2016, drawings for July: £189.86. Hours: 25 hrs. (Registered 06 September 2016)
   - 31 August 2016, drawings for August 2016: £3,810.15. Hours: 35 hrs. (Registered 11 October 2016)
   - 30 September 2016, drawings for September 2016: £3,960.48. Hours: 30 hrs. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   - 31 October 2016, drawings for October 2016: £197.43. Hours: 13 hrs. (Registered 29 November 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: British Association for Shooting and Conservation (BASC)
   Address of donor: Marford Mill, Rossett, Wrexham LL12 0HL
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one day’s shooting at Catton Hall (£650), South Derbyshire and one night’s accommodation (£176.73) at Hoar Cross Hall Hotel Staffordshire; total value £826.73
   Date of receipt of donation: 16 December 2016
   Date of acceptance of donation: 16 December 2016
   Donor status: Registered Industrial and Provident Society No 28488R (Registered 19 December 2016; updated 10 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Agricultural holdings in Norfolk: (i) and (ii).
   Various let properties in London: (i) and (ii).
7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Interest in Salisbury Road Development LLP, which owns a property in Christchurch, Dorset. (Registered 18 October 2011)

8. Miscellaneous
   Fellow of the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (unremunerated).

Clwyd, Ann (Cynon Valley)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   A flat in North Wales: (i) and (ii).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my niece, Bethan Haydon-Jones, as part time Executive Office Manager. (Registered 16 February 2017)

Coaker, Vernon (Gedling)

Nil

Coffey, Ann (Stockport)

Nil

Coffey, Dr Thérèse (Suffolk Coastal)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: ITV plc
   Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality at the National Television Awards with a value of £1,032.40
   Date received: 20 January 2016
   Date accepted: 20 January 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 2937518 (Registered 01 March 2016)
   Name of donor: NBC Universal International
   Address of donor: St Giles High St, London WC2H 8NU
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket and hospitality at the BAFTA awards, value £600
   Date received: 14 February 2016
   Date accepted: 14 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04415234  
(Registered 11 March 2016)
Name of donor: Football Association Premier League Ltd  
Address of donor: 30 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8PL  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket with hospitality for the Capital One Cup Final, value £350  
Date received: 28 February 2016  
Date accepted: 28 February 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 2719699  
(Registered 21 March 2016)
Name of donor: Ladbrokes Betting & Gaming Ltd  
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: for a member of staff and myself, hospitality at Royal Ascot with a value of £640 (£320 per person)  
Date received: 17 June 2016  
Date accepted: 17 June 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 775667  
(Registered 30 September 2016; updated 13 October 2016)
Name of donor: Ladbrokes Betting & Gaming Ltd  
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality received at Doncaster Races with a value of £250  
Date received: 10 September 2016  
Date accepted: 10 September 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 775667  
(Registered 30 September 2016)
Name of donor: Huawei Technologies Co. Ltd  
Address of donor: 16 Old Queen Street, London SW1H 9HP  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: conference business dinner with a value of £400  
Date received: 3 October 2016  
Date accepted: 3 October 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 04295981  
(Registered 21 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
House in Hampshire (co-owned with mother): (i).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses  
I employ my sister, Clare Coffey, as a secretary (on a casual basis). (Registered 10 June 2015)
Collins, Damian (Folkestone and Hythe)

1. Employment and earnings
From December 2015, Member of the advisory board of the Author’s Licensing and Collecting Society, 1st Floor, Barnard’s Inn, 86 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1EN. This involves attending four meetings a year (4 hrs each) and until further notice, receiving a quarterly payment of £1,500. The first of these was received on 31 January 2016. Hours: 16 hrs per year. (Registered 19 February 2016)

19 February 2016, advance payment of £6,000 from Harper Collins, The News Building, 1 London Bridge St, London SE1 9GF, for a book which is yet to be published. Hours: impossible to calculate. (Registered 19 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Flat in London: (i) and (ii).

Colvile, Oliver (Plymouth, Sutton and Devonport)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Polity Communications Ltd; advises organisations on community consultation relating to regeneration projects within the UK.

8. Miscellaneous
Trustee (unremunerated) of the Verification Research, Training and Information Centre (VERTIC). (Registered 21 May 2014)

Cooper, Julie (Burnley)

1. Employment and earnings
Until May 2016, I received a local councillor’s allowance of £225 per month, from Burnley Borough Council, Burnley Town Hall, Manchester Road, Burnley, Lancs. Hours: approximately 20 hrs per month. (Registered 26 May 2015; updated 06 July 2016)

Cooper, Rosie (West Lancashire)

Nil

Cooper, Yvette (Normanton, Pontefract and Castleford)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Barbara Follett
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Donation of £4,600,
received through the Labour Party
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 February 2016)
Name of donor: Ken Follett
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: Donation of £4,600 received through the Labour Party.
Donor status: individual
(Registered 21 June 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Peter Hearn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: £12,500 to hire a member of staff
Date received: 29 March 2016
Date accepted: 29 March 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 04 May 2016)
Name of donor: David Garrard
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: Donation of £25,000 to pay for a member of staff.
Date received: 17 May 2016
Date accepted: 20 May 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 21 June 2016; updated 25 October 2016)
Name of donor: Ken Follett
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: £4,600 for staffing costs.
Date received: 9 August 2016
Date accepted: 9 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 06 September 2016)
Name of donor: Barbara Follett
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: £4,600
Date received: 9 November 2016
Date accepted: 9 November 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 21 December 2016)
Name of donor: Peter Hearn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: £27,294 to hire a member of staff.
Date received: 24 November 2016
Date accepted: 24 November 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 19 January 2017)
Name of donor: Peter Hearn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: £13,647.75 to hire a member of staff.
Date received: 19 January 2017
Date accepted: 19 January 2017
Donor status: individual
(Registered 10 February 2017)

Corbyn, Jeremy (Islington North)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Thompsons Solicitors LLP
Address of donor: Congress House, Great Russell Street, London WC1B 3LW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the provision of catering at the Leader of the Opposition's reception for trade unionists; value £1,729.80
Date received: 27 January 2016
Date accepted: 27 January 2016
Donor status: limited liability partnership
(Registered 08 February 2016; updated 09 February 2016)
Name of donor: Unite the Union
Address of donor: 28 Theobald's Road, London WC1X 8TN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: interest free, unsecured loan of £25,000 towards my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party. This loan was for an indefinite period but was written off on 23 November 2016.
Date received: 7 July 2016
Date accepted: 7 July 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 03 August 2016; updated 20 December 2016)
Name of donor: Momentum Campaign (Services) Ltd
Address of donor: Walkden House, 10 Melton Street, London NW1 2EJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: interest free, unsecured loan of £50,000 towards my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party. This loan is for an indefinite period.
Date received: 12 July 2016
Date accepted: 12 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 09654873
(Registered 04 August 2016)
Name of donor: Unite the Union
Address of donor: Unite House, 128 Theobald's Road, London WC1X 8TN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: for my campaign for the leadership of the Labour Party, serviced offices from 11 July 2016 to 28 September 2016, valued at £21,856.15
Date received: 11 July 2016
Date accepted: 11 July 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 25 August 2016; updated 23 September 2016)
Name of donor: Transport Salaried Staffs’ Association
Address of donor: Walkden House, 10 Melton Street, London NW1 2EJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: serviced offices for my campaign for the leadership of the Labour Party from 1 August 2016 to 30 September 2016, valued at £2,925.67
Date received: 1 August 2016
Date accepted: 1 August 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 25 August 2016)
Name of donor: Matthew Wrack
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,000 towards my campaign for the leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 12 August 2016
Date accepted: 14 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 August 2016)
Name of donor: Fire Brigades Union
Address of donor: Bradley House, 68 Coombe Rd, Kingston-upon-Thames KT2 7AE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 towards my campaign for the leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 15 August 2016
Date accepted: 15 August 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 25 August 2016)
Name of donor: National Union of Rail, Maritime and Transport Workers
Address of donor: Unity House, 39 Chalton St, London NW1 1JD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 towards my campaign for the leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 19 August 2016
Date accepted: 19 August 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 25 August 2016)
Name of donor: Transport Salaried Staffs’ Association
Address of donor: Walkden House, 10 Melton Street, London NW1 2EJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: secondment of staff to my leadership campaign, between 12 July and 30 September 2016, valued at £7,853.76
Date received: 12 July 2016
Date accepted: 12 July 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 26 August 2016)
Name of donor: Unite the Union
Address of donor: 128 Theobald's Road, London WC1X 8TN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: interest free, unsecured loan of £50,000 towards my campaign for the leadership of the Labour Party. This loan was for an indefinite period but was written off on 23 November 2016.
Date received: 11 August 2016
Date accepted: 11 August 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 26 August 2016; updated 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Communication Workers Union
Address of donor: 150 The Broadway, Wimbledon SW19 1RX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £40,000 towards my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 26 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 23 September 2016)

Name of donor: Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen
Address of donor: 77 St John street, London EC1M 4NN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 towards my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 14 September 2016
Date accepted: 14 September 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 23 September 2016)

Name of donor: Jane Moores
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 towards my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 16 September 2016
Date accepted: 6 October 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 06 October 2016)

Name of donor: Jane Deighton
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: legal services, valued at £2,780, for my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date of receipt: 11 October 2016
Date of acceptance: 8 November 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 09 November 2016)

Name of donor: John Hendy QC
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: legal services, valued at £3,440, for my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date of receipt: 11 October 2016
Date of acceptance: 8 November 2016
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 09 November 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Glastonbury Festivals Events Ltd  
Address of donor: Worthy farm, Pilton, Shepton Mallet BA4 4BY  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets to Glastonbury, total value £456, given to a member of my family.  
Date received: 14 June 2016  
Date accepted: 16 June 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 04348175  
(Registered 26 July 2016)

Costa, Alberto (South Leicestershire)

1. Employment and earnings
Consultant Solicitor with Nicholas Woolf and Co. Solicitors, 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1ET. From 1 October 2015 until further notice, I will receive £834 per month. Hours: up to 4 hrs per week.  
(Registered 22 October 2015)  
7 October 2016, received additional payment of £279.25. Hours: no additional hours.  
(Registered 11 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: (1) Italian IPU Group; (2) All Party Parliamentary Group for Italy  
Address of donor: (1) Protocol Office, Chamber of Deputies, Piazza del Parlamento, 24 00186 Rome; (2) c/o House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) hotel accommodation and lunch for me (£595) and my wife (additional cost of £135); (2) dinners on two evenings for myself and my wife (£74 each.)  
Destination of visit: Rome, Italy  
Dates of visit: 19 to 22 September 2016  
Purpose of visit: With APPG Italy delegation, to discuss potential implication of Brexit with senior Italian parliamentarians, and also to meet with the British Ambassador and to attend a plenary of the chamber of Deputies.  
(Registered 02 November 2016)

Name of donor: SSPG Ltd (the trading arm of the Solicitor Sole Practitioners Group otherwise known as SPG)  
Address of donor: c/o McNair & Co, EBC House, Ranelagh Gardens, London, SW6 3PA  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): , airport transfers, hotel and dinners on Friday and Saturday nights for myself and my wife, plus flights for me only; value £879.11  
Destination of visit: Prague, Czech Republic  
Date of visit: 25-27 November 2016  
Purpose of visit: unremunerated participation in my capacity as a Consultant Solicitor to Nicholas Woolf & Co Solicitors in the Sole Practitioners Group Annual Conference. This included giving a speech and taking part on a panel discussion.  
(Registered 20 December 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Flats in Glasgow and London, the latter owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (from June 2016) (ii). (Registered 02 June 2015; updated 28 June 2016 and 11 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

Practising solicitor in England and Wales; member of the Law Society of England and Wales. (Registered 22 October 2015)

From 31 October 2016, non-practising solicitor and notary public in Scotland. (Registered 22 October 2015; updated 9 November 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my spouse, Dr Maria Costa, as part-time Office Manager. (Registered 20 April 2016)

**Courts, Robert (Witney)**

1. Employment and earnings

Payments received for my work at the bar of England and Wales, all done before my election:

- 24 October 2016, received £1,070 plus VAT from Slater Gordon Solutions Legal, Dempster Building, Atlantic Way, Brunswick Business Park, Liverpool L3 4UU. (Registered 18 November 2016)
- 7 November 2016, received £3,600 plus VAT from Oxford County Council, County Hall, Oxford. (Registered 18 November 2016)
- 24 November 2016, received £750 plus VAT from Blake Morgan LLP, New Kings Court, Tollgate, Chandler's Ford, SO53 3LG. (Registered 15 December 2016)
- 25 November 2016, received £480 plus VAT from Evans Derry, 5 Church Hill, Coleshill, B46 3AD. (Registered 15 December 2016)
- 30 November 2016, received £750 plus VAT from Oxford County Council, County Hall, Oxford. (Registered 15 December 2016)
- 30 November 2016, received £975 plus VAT from Oxford County Council, County Hall, Oxford. (Registered 15 December 2016)
- 6 December 2016, received £6,200 plus VAT from Coles Miller LLP, 44/46 Parkstone Road, Poole, BH15 2PG. (Registered 15 December 2016)
- 21 December 2016, received £1,625 plus VAT from Blackburns Solicitors, Wessex Chambers, 33 Trinity Street, Dorchester DT1 1TT. (Registered 20 January 2017)
- 5 January 2017, received £250 plus VAT from Dalgarno Solicitors, 59 Wilson Patten Street, Warrington WA1 1NF. (Registered 20 January 2017)
- 11 January 2017, received £1,250 plus VAT from Thorneycroft Solicitors, 9a Bridge Street Mills, Bridge Street Macclesfield SK11 6QA. (Registered 20 January 2017)
Allowance received from West Oxfordshire District Council, Elmfield, New Yatt Road, Witney OX28 1PB for my role as a district councillor:

20 October 2016, received £794.84 for duties carried out before my election. (Registered 18 November 2016)

Until further notice my allowance of £375 a month will be paid direct to charity. Hours: expected to be up to 8 hours a month. (Registered 18 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

Member of the Bar of England and Wales, not currently practising. (Registered 18 November 2016)

Cowan, Ronnie (Inverclyde)

Nil

Cox, Mr Geoffrey (Torridge and West Devon)

1. Employment and earnings

Practice at the Bar of England and Wales. All earnings in this capacity were received subject to a deduction of 13.5% for the costs of my chambers.

Messrs. Janes, solicitors. Address: 17 Waterloo Place, London SW17 4AR.

Received £5,000 on 15 April 2016, for legal services provided between 20 January 2010 and 5 April 2016. Hours: 10 hrs approx. (Registered 06 May 2016)

28 July 2016, received £64,150 for legal services provided between 1 January 2015 and 31 December 2015. Hours: 320 hrs approx. (Registered 04 August 2016)

31 August 2016, received £43,306 plus VAT for legal services provided between 11 December 2012 and 11 January 2016. Hours: 250 hrs approx. (Registered 02 September 2016)

2 November 2016, received £5,950 plus VAT for legal services provided between 1 and 31 August 2016. Hours: 12 hrs approx. (Registered 21 November 2016)
Messrs. Travers, Thorp, Alberga, Attorneys. Address: Harbour Place, 2nd Floor, 103 South Church Street, Grand Cayman.

15 August 2016, received £35,000 for legal services provided between 1 January 2016 and 28 July 2016. Hours: 50 hrs approx. (Registered 02 September 2016)

Messrs Maples and Calder, Attorneys. Address: Ugland House, South Church St, George Town KY1-1104, Cayman Islands.

15 March 2016, received £4,994 for legal services provided between 14 January 2015 and 16 March 2015. Hours: 8 hrs approx. (Registered 04 April 2016)

Messrs Royds LLP, 65 Carter Lane, London EC4V 5HF.

Received £5,000 on 1 February 2016, for ongoing legal services provided. Hours: 8 hrs approx. (Registered 10 February 2016)

Received £5,000 on 15 April 2016, for legal services provided between 24 August 2015 and 31 December 2015. Hours: 10 hrs approx. (Registered 06 May 2016)

4 November 2016, received £12,500 for legal services provided between 22 April 2016 and 20 June 2016. Hours: 24 hrs approx. (Registered 21 November 2016)

The Khan Partnership LLP. Address: 48-48 Russell Square, London WC1B 4 JP.

Received £5,416.67 on 15 April 2016, for legal services provided between 30 January 2015 and 24 March 2015. Hours: 10 hrs approx. (Registered 06 May 2016)

Received £14,083.33 on 18 April 2016, for legal services provided between 1 March 2016 and 26 April 2016. Hours: 25 hrs approx. (Registered 06 May 2016)

Messrs. CGS Legal, Northumberland House, 8th Floor, 303-306 High Holborn, London WC1V 7JZ.

15 March 2016, received £146,667.67 for ongoing legal services provided since 7 January 2016. Hours: approx. 80 hrs to date. (Registered 04 April 2016)

17 June 2016, received £6,000 for legal services provided between 1 and 15 April 2016. Hours: 10 hrs approx. (Registered 04 July 2016)

14 July 2016, received £73,333 for legal services provided between 1 December 2015 and 30 July 2016. Hours: 100 hrs approx. (Registered 04 August 2016)

1 November 2016, received £22,500 for legal services provided between 20 January 2016 and 19 October 2016. Hours: 40 hrs approx. (Registered 21 November 2016)

18 March 2016, received £13,475 from Messrs. Campbells, Floor Four, Willow House, PO Box 884 George Town, Grand Cayman, for legal services provided between 18 November 2015 and 31 January 2016. Hours: 25 hrs approx. (Registered 04 April 2016)
Messrs Lewis Nedas & Co, 24 Camden High St, London NW1 0JH. (Registered 27 May 2016)

3 May 2016, received £527.35 plus VAT for legal services provided between 1 July 2015 and 7 September 2015. Hours: 3 hrs approx. (Registered 27 May 2016)

14 June 2016, received £296 plus VAT for legal services provided between 3 and 16 July 2015. Hours: 2 hrs approx. (Registered 04 July 2016)

Payments from Harley Solicitors, 64 Harley St, London W1G 7HB.

16 May 2016, received £3,883.33 plus VAT for legal services provided between 20 August 2015 and 24 September 2015. Address: 64 Harley St, London W1G 7HB. Hours: 7 hrs approx. (Registered 27 May 2016)

15 August 2016, received £1,341.67 plus VAT for legal services provided between 20 and 27 September 2015. Hours: 2 hrs approx. (Registered 02 September 2016)

5 October 2016, received £1,233.33 plus VAT for legal services provided between 20 August 2015 and 24 September 2015. Hours: 2 hrs approx. (Registered 19 October 2016)

31 August 2016, received £11,000 plus VAT from Messrs Allen Overy, One Bishops Square, London E1 6AD, for legal services provided between 29 April 2016 and 15 August 2016. Hours: 15 hrs approx. (Registered 02 September 2016)

30 September 2016, received £6,000 plus VAT from Lycamobile UK Ltd, 3rd Floor, Walbrook Building, 195 Marsh Wall, London E14 9SG, for legal services provided between 13 April 2016 and 9 June 2016. Hours: 8 hrs approx. (Registered 19 October 2016)

Payments from Messrs HMA, Unit 5.08, E1 Business Centre, 7 Whitechapel Road, London E1 1DU.

30 September 2016 and 15 October 2016, received £19,982.50 and £14,982.50 respectively, £34,965 in total, for work undertaken between 7 April 2016 and 29 September 2016. Hours: 40 hrs approx. (Registered 19 October 2016)

Payments from Bachubhai Munim & Co Advocates & Solicitors, 312, Tulsiani Chambers, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021. (Registered 21 November 2016)

3 November 2016, received £33,125 for legal services provided between 12 May 2016 and 8 September 2016. Hours: 45 hrs approx. (Registered 21 November 2016)

15 January 2017, received £123,750 for work to be undertaken between 12 January and 12 June 2017. Hours: 50 hrs to date. (Registered 07 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Cottage and farmland in West Devon: (i) and (ii).
7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
    Thomas More International Ltd; international law firm. (Registered 05 June 2015)
    Thomas More Property Holdings Ltd; property holding company. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Coyle, Neil (Bermondsey and Old Southwark)
Nil

Crabb, Stephen (Preseli Pembrokeshire)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
    Name of donor: Clerewell Ltd
    Address of donor: The Hart Shaw Building Europa Link, Sheffield Business Park, Sheffield S9 1XU
    Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000
    Date received: 4 July 2016
    Date accepted: 18 July 2016
    Donor status: company, registration 01798514
    (Registered 02 August 2016)

    Name of donor: Mr Atul Patak
    Address of donor: private
    Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
    Date received: 20 July 2016
    Date accepted: 24 July 2016
    Donor status: individual
    (Registered 02 August 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
    Name of donor: The Rugby Football League Ltd
    Address of donor: Red Hall, Red Hall Lane, Leeds LS17 8NB
    Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets and hospitality at Old Trafford with a value of £360
    Date received: 8 October 2016
    Date accepted: 8 October 2016
    Donor status: company, registration 3845473
    (Registered 04 November 2016)

    Name of donor: Capestone Organic Poultry Ltd
    Address of donor: Capestone Farm, Walwyn's Castle, Haverfordwest SA62 3DY
    Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two M & S Charity Ball tickets with a value of £2,000
    Date received: 11 October 2016
    Date accepted: 11 October 2016
    Donor status: company, registration 03693186
    (Registered 07 November 2016)
Name of donor: Hydro Industries Ltd
Address of donor: Stradey Park Business Centre, Llangennech, Llanelli SA14 8YP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Four tickets with hospitality for the Wales v Argentina match at the Principality Stadium, Cardiff, value £833.36
Date received: 12 November 2016
Date accepted: 12 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07364156
(Registered 08 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Beatrice Crabb, as part-time Diary Manager.

Crausby, Sir David (Bolton North East)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Income received from a residential property in London owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (ii).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Enid Crausby, as Office Manager.

Crawley, Angela (Lanark and Hamilton East)

Nil

Creagh, Mary (Wakefield)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys. Fees are donated to Yorkshire and Humber Labour Party. (Registered 04 February 2016)

   2 February 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 February 2016)

   5 September 2016 payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 07 September 2016)

   9 June 2016, £1,500 received from the Institute of Travel and Tourism, Conduit House, Conduit Lane, Hoddesdon EN11 8EP, for delivering a speech and Q&A session at the ITT Conference in Tel Aviv, which I attended 3-7 June 2016. Hours: 1 hr 15 mins. The Institute of Travel and Tourism also paid for my return business class flights from London to Tel Aviv at £750 and four nights' accommodation with a value of £720. (Registered 29 June 2016)
Payments received from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys:

14 January 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to a local charity. (Registered 12 July 2016)

24 March 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to Yorkshire & Humber Labour Party. (Registered 12 July 2016)

13 May 2016, received £100. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated to Yorkshire & Humber Labour Party. (Registered 12 July 2016)

16 June 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to Yorkshire & Humber Labour Party. (Registered 12 July 2016)

16 September 2016, received £150 from DODS Parliamentary Communications Ltd, 11th Floor, The Shard, 32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SG, for completing a survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 29 September 2016)

Payment of £150 expected from the Department of Sociology, University of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, for delivering the keynote speech at a public engagement event on 3 November 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 15 November 2016)

Payments from YouGov plc, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing surveys. All fees donated to Yorkshire and Humber Labour Party. (Registered 05 January 2017)

7 January 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 05 January 2017)

16 February 2016, received £30. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 05 January 2017)

6 May 2016, received £80. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 05 January 2017)

17 June 2016, received £40. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 05 January 2017)

3 August 2016, received £60. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 05 January 2017)

19 December 2016, received £80. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 05 January 2017)

Creasy, Stella (Walthamstow)

1. Employment and earnings

Payment of £300 expected from The World Today, Chatham House, 10 St. James Street, London SW1Y 4LE, for an article written on 21 August 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. This fee will be paid direct to my constituency office. (Registered 10 November 2016)

Payment of £150 expected from the Southbank Centre, Belvedere Road, London SE1 8XX, for facilitating a workshop on 22 October 2016. Hours: 2 hrs plus preparation time. This fee will be paid direct to my constituency office. (Registered 10 November 2016)
2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: BM Creative Management Ltd
   Address of donor: Aldwych House, 81 Aldwych London WC2B 4HN
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to assist with employing a member of staff
   Date received: 10 May 2016
   Date accepted: 10 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 05635995
   (Registered 14 July 2016)

Crouch, Tracey (Chatham and Aylesford)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Patrick Snowball
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 15 August 2016)
   Name of donor: Patrick Snowball
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £700
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 15 August 2016)

Cruddas, Jon (Dagenham and Rainham)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys.
   All fees donated to charity:
   
   Received on 21 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 07 September 2016)
   Received on 9 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 07 September 2016)
   Received on 24 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 07 September 2016)
   Received on 16 May 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 07 September 2016)
   Received on 18 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 07 September 2016)
   Received on 12 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)
   Received on 25 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)
Received on 9 Dec 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)

Payment from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Rd London SE1 1FY, for opinion surveys. All fees donated to charity:

Received on 13 July 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 07 September 2016)

Payment from YouGov plc, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1V 8RT, for opinion surveys. All fees donated to charity:

Received on 18 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)
Received on 30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)
Received on 12 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)
Received on 23 June 2016, payment of £40. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)
Received on 10 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)
Received on 17 November 2016, payment of £25. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)
Received on 25 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)

Cryer, John (Leyton and Wanstead)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in East Sussex: (i). (Registered 03 June 2015)

Cummins, Judith (Bradford South)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   From August 2015 until July 2016, a house in Leeds (i). (Registered 26 May 2016; updated 24 January 2017)

8. Miscellaneous

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my husband, Mark Cummins, as a Senior Researcher. (Registered 16 May 2016)
Cunningham, Alex (Stockton North)

1. Employment and earnings
   19 August 2016, £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing Summer 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to Stockton North CLP. (Registered 19 August 2016)

   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees paid direct to Stockton North CLP. (Updated 14 December 2016)

   11 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 31 October 2016)
   16 June 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 31 October 2016)
   30 June 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 31 October 2016)
   6 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 31 October 2016)
   12 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 31 October 2016)
   9 December 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 14 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: BASF
   Address of donor: BASF SE, ZOA/S - C100, 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £225.74 and hotel £101.64, total £327.38
   Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany
   Date of visit: 21-22 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit to BASF production site organised by the Industry and Parliament Trust.
   (Registered 28 July 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Two houses in Stockton on Tees: (i). (Registered 26 May 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my son, John Cunningham, as a Caseworker.

Cunningham, Mr Jim (Coventry South)

Nil

Dakin, Nic (Scunthorpe)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Fateh Movement UK branch
   Address of donor: 5 Galena Rd, London W6 0LT
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air ticket £350, hotel and food £300, total £650
Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
Date of visit: 14–18 February 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank.
(Registered 10 March 2016)
Name of donor: Rolls-Royce Plc
Address of donor: 62 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): £213 contribution towards accommodation. All other costs were met by a non-registrable source.
Destination of visit: Berlin, Brandenburg
Dates of visit: 17–20 September 2016
Purpose of visit: British-German APPG visit to the German Parliament, Chancellery, Ministries, Rolls-Royce aero-engine factory and to meet with German business and parliamentarians to discuss the EU Referendum and its future impact.
(Registered 28 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Flat in Barton upon Humber: (i).

Danczuk, Simon (Rochdale)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments received from DMGT PLC, Registered Office: Northcliffe House, 2 Derry St, Kensington, London, W8 5TT:
3 February 2016, received £800 for articles I contributed to. Hours: 4 hrs.
(Registered 04 February 2016)

Payments received from News UK and Ireland Ltd, 1 London Bridge Street, London, SE1 9GF:
3 February 2016, received £6,000 for articles I contributed to. Hours: 4 hrs.
(Registered 04 February 2016)
2 September 2016, received £5,000 for an article I contributed to. Hours: 2.5 hrs.
(Registered 12 September 2016)

Payments received from Fameflynet Ltd, Suite 14, 20 Churchill Sq Business Centre, Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent, ME19 4YU:
9 February 2016, received £2,692 for media advice. Hours: approx. 2 hrs.
(Registered 11 February 2016)
10 October 2016, received £1,625 for media advice. Hours: approx. 4 hrs.
(Registered 08 November 2016)

Payments received from Trinity Mirror plc, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP:
3 February 2016, received £150 for an article I contributed to. Hours: 0.5 hrs.
(Registered 04 February 2016)
13 August 2016, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing a research survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 25 August 2016)

10 October 2016, received £750 from Studio Sixty Billion Ltd, Unit 438, Metal Box Factory, 30 Great Guildford Street, London SE1 0HS, for a media appearance. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 08 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Bangladeshi National Party
   Address of donor: 273A Whitechapel Road, 3rd Floor, London E1 1BY
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation for one person, value £3,103
   Destination of visit: Dhaka
   Date of visit: 16-20 March 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend annual council of the Bangladeshi National Party.
   (Registered 07 April 2016)

   Name of donor: Bangladeshi National Party
   Address of donor: 273A Whitechapel Road, 3rd Floor, London E1 1BY
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation for one person, value £550
   Destination of visit: Switzerland and Italy
   Date of visit: 8-13 August 2016
   Purpose of visit: to meet and speak with members of the Bangladesh diaspora across Europe.
   (Registered 25 August 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Danczuk Media Ltd, from October 2014; a company which will assist in the production of media articles. (Registered 07 November 2014)

David, Wayne (Caerphilly)
Nil

Davies, Byron (Gower)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: c/o Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): air fare and accommodation with a total value of £1,260
   Destination of visit: Gibraltar
   Dates of visit: 8-11 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: as part of the Gibraltar APPG, to attend Gibraltar National Day celebrations.
   (Registered 30 September 2016; updated 06 October 2016)
Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation, transport, hospitality and expenses with a total value of £9,946
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Dates of visit: 9-13 January 2017
Purpose of visit: APPG on China delegation to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.
(Registered 09 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in Cardiff: (i). (Registered 05 June 2015)
   House in Ceredigion: (i). (Registered 05 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Gillian Davies, as part-time Communications Officer.
   (Registered 14 July 2015)

Davies, Chris (Brecon and Radnorshire)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation; £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
   Date of visit: 14-19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation.
   (Registered 23 February 2016)

Davies, David T. C. (Monmouth)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Capita Business Services, 2nd floor, 17-19 Rochester Row, London SW1P 1LA:
   11 February 2016, received £450 for delivering three lectures. Hours: 3 hrs.
   (Registered 04 March 2016)
   14 March 2016, received £150 for delivering one lecture. Hours: 1 hr.
   (Registered 04 April 2016)
   17 March 2016, received £300 for delivering two lectures. Hours: 2 hrs.
   (Registered 04 April 2016)
   24 March 2016, received £150 for delivering one lecture. Hours: 1 hr.
   (Registered 06 April 2016)
11 April 2016, received £150 for delivering one lecture. Hours: 1 hr. 
(Registered 25 April 2016)
4 June 2016, received £300 for delivering two lectures. Hours: 2 hrs. 
(Registered 10 June 2016)
6 June 2016, received £150 for delivering one lecture. Hours: 1 hr. 
(Registered 10 June 2016)
4 August 2016, received £300 for delivering two lectures. Hours: 2 hrs. 
(Registered 30 August 2016)
29 September 2016, received £150 for delivering one lecture. Hours: 1 hr. 
(Registered 17 October 2016)

Surveys completed for ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA:
20 October 2015, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 20 April 2016)
14 December 2015, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 20 April 2016)
26 January 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 July 2016)
8 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated direct to charity. 
(Registered 29 July 2016)
9 March 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 July 2016)
18 July 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 July 2016)
18 July 2016, received £100. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 July 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT:
14 December 2015, received £30 for taking part in a survey. Hours: approx. 
30 mins. (Registered 27 April 2016)
8 January 2016, received £50 for taking part in a survey. Hours: approx. 30 
mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)
18 February 2016, received £30 for taking part in a survey. Hours: approx. 30 
mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)
30 March 2016, received £20 for taking part in a survey. Hours: approx. 30 
mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)
6 May 2016, received £80 for taking part in a survey. Hours: approx. 30 mins. 
(Registered 12 December 2016)
17 June 2016, received £40 for taking part in a survey. Hours: approx. 30 
mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)
3 August 2016, received £80 for taking part in a survey. Hours: approx. 30 
mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)
25 November 2016, received £60 for taking part in a survey. Hours: approx. 
30 mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW:
25 July 2016, received £200 for survey interview. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 
July 2016)
7 February 2017, payment of £200 for survey interview. Hours: approx. 1 hr. 
(Registered 14 February 2017)
Payments from Populus, Northburgh House, 10 Northburgh Street, London EC1V 0AT, for completing surveys:

31 December 2015, payment of £50. Hours: approx. 45 mins. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 27 April 2016)

Payments from Dods Training, 11th Floor, The Shard, 32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SG:

24 March 2016, received £150 for delivering a lecture. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 April 2016)
9 December 2016, received £150 for delivering a lecture. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 12 December 2016)

22 December 2016, received £750 from Studio Sixty Billion, Unit 438, Metal Box Factory, 30 Great Guildford Street, London SE1 0HS, for appearing on Sam Delaney’s News Thing. Hours: approximately 1 hr (including preparation). (Registered 19 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Rolls-Royce Plc
Address of donor: 62 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £958
Destination of visit: Berlin, Brandenburg
Dates of visit: 17-20 September 2016
Purpose of visit: British-German APPG visit to the German Parliament, Chancellery, Ministries, Rolls-Royce aero-engine factory and to meet with German business and parliamentarians to discuss the EU Referendum and its future impact. (Registered 19 October 2016; updated 28 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

On 18 December 2016, £500 paid direct to charity by the Ahmadiyya Muslim Elders Association, 33 Gressenhall Road, London SW18 5QH, following a discussion about community relations. (Registered 26 January 2017)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my wife, Aliz Davies, as part-time Office Manager/Senior Secretary. (Updated 10 September 2015)

Davies, Geraint (Swansea West)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

   Residential property in London: (i) and (ii). (Updated 3 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital

   Pure Crete Ltd, tour operator to Crete.
Davies, Glyn (Montgomeryshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing surveys:
   - 29 March 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)
   - 30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)
   - 12 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)
   - 23 June 2016, payment of £40. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)
   - 10 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)

   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing opinion surveys:
   - 24 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
   - 16 May 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
   - 8 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
   - 25 November 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
   - 13 December 2016, payment of £75 for October 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 15 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): for my wife and myself, flights and accommodation with a value of £1,768
   Destination of visit: Gibraltar
   Dates of visit: 8-11 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: Gibraltar National Day celebrations.
   (Registered 12 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   - Two-bedroom flat at Century Wharf, Cardiff Bay: (i) and (ii). (Updated 20 April 2012)
   - Farmland, house and buildings near Llanerfyl, Montgomeryshire: (i) and (ii). (Updated 6 November 2012)
   - Farmhouse, bungalow and farm buildings near Castle Caereinion, Montgomeryshire: (i) and (ii). (Updated 6 November 2012)
   - House, land and buildings near Berriew, Montgomeryshire: (i) and (ii). (Registered 06 November 2012)
8. Miscellaneous
   Self-employed farmer.

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my spouse, Bobbie Davies, as Senior Secretary.

Davies, Dr James (Vale of Clwyd)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments for work as a self employed locum GP for Boughton Medical Group,
   Hoole Lane, Chester CH2 3DP (Registered 03 November 2015):
   
   3 June 2016, received £800 for work on 6 and 29 April 2016. Hours: 14 hrs.
   (Registered 20 June 2016)
   17 June 2016, received £1,650 for work on 6, 27 and 31 May 2016. Hours: 30 hrs.
   (Registered 20 June 2016)
   12 August 2016, received £550 for work on 12 July 2016. Hours: 10 hrs.
   (Registered 05 September 2016)
   Payment of £800 expected for work on 24 and 31 August 2016. Hours: 14 hrs
   in total. (Registered 05 September 2016)

   GP partnership income from Boughton Medical Group, Hoole Lane, Chester CH2
   3DP. (Registered 03 November 2015)
   31 July 2015, received £10,359 delayed payment for the year 2014-15, before
   I was elected. (Registered 3 November 2015; updated 9 September 2016)
   12 August 2016, received gross income of £14,525 (£4,433 net, after
   deductions of £10,092) for the year 2015-16. Hours: none since my election.
   (Registered 9 September 2016; updated 03 October 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Jane Dawnay
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 for the purpose
   of campaigning in the EU referendum
   Date received: 10 June 2016
   Date accepted: 10 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 27 June 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Until 2 September 2016, a fifth share of a medical centre in Cheshire West and
   Chester: (i) and (ii). (Registered 3 June 2016; updated 9 September 2016)

Davies, Mims (Eastleigh)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: NBC Universal International Ltd
   Address of donor: 1 Central St. Giles, St. Giles High Street, London WC2H 8NJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: a ticket to the BAFTAs; approx. value £600
Date received: 14 February 2016
Date accepted: 14 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04415234
(Registered 15 February 2016)
Name of donor: ITV Plc
Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket to the National Television Awards, including food and drink, value £1,028
Date received: 25 January 2017
Date accepted: 25 January 2017
Donor status: company, registration 4967001
(Registered 30 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Agricultural land/non-working smallholding in mid Sussex: (i). (Registered 05 June 2015)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
New River Retail Limited, a property investment company which is a specialist owner, manager and developer of UK retail and leisure assets. The shares are held jointly with my husband. The value of the shares became registrable in October 2015. (Registered 29 October 2015; updated 14 January 2016)

Davies, Philip (Shipley)

1. Employment and earnings
7 March 2016, received £350 from News UK and Ireland, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF, for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 14 March 2016)
Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA:

9 March 2016, payment of £50 for a survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 24 October 2016)
11 March 2016, payment of £75 for a survey. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 24 October 2016)
24 March 2016, payment of £75 for January 2016 Survey. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 24 October 2016)
18 July 2016, payment of £75 for April 2016 Survey. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 24 October 2016)
12 October 2016, payment of £75 for June 2016 Survey. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 24 October 2016)
25 October 2016, payment of £75 for a survey. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 07 November 2016)
9 December 2016, payment of £75 for a survey. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)
16 December 2016, payment of £50 for a survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)

21 December 2016, payment of £50 for a survey. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 18 January 2017)

Payments from Dow Jones & Company, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York NY 10036, for articles in Heat Street:

28 December 2016, received £400 for two articles. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 09 January 2017)

15 February 2017, received £400 for two articles. Hours: 2.5 hrs. (Registered 16 February 2017)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC17 8RT, for opinion surveys:

12 May 2016, received £80. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 09 January 2017)

23 June 2016, received £40. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)

10 August 2016, received £80. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 09 January 2017)

17 November 2016, received £25. Hours: 25 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)

25 November 2016, received £60. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)

14 December 2016, received £60. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Gilbert Greenall
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 towards EU Referendum campaigning
Date received: 15 June 2016
Date accepted: 15 June 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Ladbrokes plc
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: four tickets (two on each day) with hospitality for Cheltenham Festival on 15 and 17 March 2016; total value £972
Date received: 29 February 2016
Date accepted: 15 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00566221
(Registered 21 March 2016)

Name of donor: Coral (part of Gala Coral Group)
Address of donor: One Stratford Place, Montfitchet Road, London E20 1EJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality for Cheltenham Festival on 16 March 2016; total value £600
Date received: 2 March 2016  
Date accepted: 16 March 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 7254686  
(Registered 21 March 2016)  
Name of donor: Normandie Stud Ltd  
Address of donor: Kirdford, Billingshurst, West Sussex RH14 0NN  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets and hospitality, each with a value of £200, for the Epsom Races; £400 in total value  
Date received: 27 May 2016  
Date accepted: 4 June 2016  
Donor status: company, registration no 3402590  
(Registered 15 June 2016)  
Name of donor: Ladbrokes plc  
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Three tickets for Royal Ascot at a value of £320 each; total value £960  
Date received: 13 June 2016  
Date accepted: 17 June 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 00566221  
(Registered 23 June 2016)  
Name of donor: SIS (Satellite Information Service) Ltd  
Address of donor: 1-1 Whitehall Avenue, Kingston, Milton Keynes MK10 0AX  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two hospitality tickets to Royal Ascot with a value of £201.60 each, total £403.20  
Date received: 10 June 2016  
Date accepted: 18 June 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 4243307  
(Registered 01 July 2016)  
Name of donor: Coral (part of Gala Coral Group)  
Address of donor: One Stratford Place, Montfitchet Road, London E20 1EJ  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: three tickets to Sandown Park Racecourse with hospitality, with a value of £150 each, total £450  
Date received: 25 June 2016  
Date accepted: 2 July 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 7254686  
(Registered 06 July 2016)  
Name of donor: Ladbrokes plc  
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: three tickets for the Community Shield at Wembley Stadium with a value of £45 each, total £135  
Date received: 1 August 2016  
Date accepted: 7 August 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 00566221  
(Registered 11 August 2016)  
Name of donor: Ladbrokes plc  
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2
7JW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality to St Leger Races, value £500 (£250 each)
Date received: 1 September 2016
Date accepted: 10 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00566221
(Registered 13 September 2016)
Name of donor: Ladbrokes plc
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two invitations to Ladbrokes dinner at Conservative party conference, with a value of £100 each; total value £200
Date received: 26 September 2016
Date accepted: 3 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00566221
(Registered 17 October 2016)
Name of donor: Coral (part of Gala Coral Group)
Address of donor: One Stratford Place, Montfitchet Road, London E20 1EJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets and hospitality at Coral Sprint Trophy in York, with a value of £250 each, total £500
Date received: 27 September 2016
Date accepted: 8 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 7254686
(Registered 18 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and West Bank
Date of visit: 21-26 August 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation.
(Registered 28 September 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Flat in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 18 September 2012)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
From 4 July 2016, LYJ Ltd; media, research and communications. (Registered 19 July 2016)
Davis, Mr David (Haltemprice and Howden)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 1 July 2016, supervisory board member of Mansfeider Kupfer Und Messing GMBH, Lichtlöcherberg 40, 06333 Hettstedt, Germany; a German manufacturing company. Anticipated remuneration, approximately £34,000 per annum. Estimated hours: 6 days a year. (Registered 10 June 2013; updated 28 July 2016)
   18 April 2016, payment of £15,590.32 for this role, received from Copper 1909 GMBH and Co. KG, Lichtlöcherberg 40, D-06333 Hettstedt, Germany. Hours: 6 days. (Registered 25 April 2016)
   18 July 2016, payment of £8,177.96 for this role, received from Copper 1909 GMBH and Co. KG, Lichtlöcherberg 40, D-06333 Hettstedt, Germany. Hours: 3 days. (Registered 26 July 2016)
   From 2 December 2014 to 7 September 2016, member of board of directors of Metriopharm AG, Bleichwerweig 45, 8002 Zurich; a Swiss pharmaceutical company. Remuneration approximately £13,165 per annum, plus 100,000 stock options. Estimated hours: 16 hrs a year. Final payment of £6,053.53, for work undertaken between January 2016 and June 2016, received on 12 October 2016. (Registered 2 December 2014; updated 26 January 2015, 19 September 2016 and 20 October 2016)
   Articles written for ANMFS LTD (Mail Group). Address: Northcliffe House, 2 Derry Street, Kensington, London W8 5TT:
      20 July 2016, received £1,900 for two articles in the Mail on Sunday, published on 18 June 2016 and 8 July 2016. Hours: 6 hrs (3 hrs per article). (Registered 10 August 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Government of the Syrian Arabic Republic
   Address of donor: Damascus
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): security and transport within Syria, value not available but estimated to be over £300
   Destination of visit: Damascus
   Date of visit: 6-11 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: assessment of political and security situation.
   (Registered 28 April 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated board member, New City Network (London) Ltd; a not-for-profit think tank aiming to develop ideas and research on financial services policy.
   (Registered 17 April 2013)

Day, Martyn (Linlithgow and East Falkirk)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Fateh Movement UK branch
   Address of donor: 5 Galena Rd, London W6 0LT
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air ticket £350, hotel and food £300, total £650
Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank  
Date of visit: 14-18 February 2016  
Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank.  
(Registered 11 March 2016)

Name of donor: The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Maldives  
Address of donor: Boduthakuruufaana Magu, Malé 20077, Republic of Maldives  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £4,634.66  
Destination of visit: Republic of Maldives  
Date of visit: 23-29 July 2016  
Purpose of visit: Delegation of members of APPG for the Maldives. The group met with opposition and government MPs of all parties, political prisoners and members of the judiciary.  
(Registered 22 August 2016)

De Piero, Gloria (Ashfield)

1. Employment and earnings  
   Payments from the Sun, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF. These fees are donated to my charitable fund. (Registered 26 May 2016)

   Expected payment of £800 for a column written on 16 January 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 26 May 2016)

   Expected payment of £800 for a column written on 10 April 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 26 May 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation  
   Name of donor: Survation Ltd  
   Address of donor: 101 Commercial Road, London E1 1RD  
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: telephone canvassing for members of a focus group, including calling and data costs; value £1,600  
   Donor status: company, registration 07143509  
   (Registered 02 March 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK  
   Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
   Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001  
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and accommodation with a value of £1,500 (2) Hospitality with a value of £125.  
   Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories  
   Dates of visit: 14-17 November 2016  
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.  
   (Registered 30 November 2016)
Debbonaire, Thangam (Bristol West)
Nil

Dinenage, Caroline (Gosport)
Nil

Djanogly, Mr Jonathan (Huntingdon)

1. Employment and earnings
   Membership of Lloyds (resigned 31 December 2006).
   I am chairman of Pembroke VCT plc, a venture capital trust, of 3 Cadogan Gate, London SW1X 0AS. I expect to receive £25,000 every year for approx. 32 hours’ work, until further notice. (Registered 03 June 2015)

   I provide consulting services through CGLV Ltd to Oakley Capital Ltd, 3 Cadogan Gate, London SW1X 0AS. I expect to receive £12,500 every 6 months for approx. 15 hours’ work, until further notice. Payments are made to CGLV Ltd. (Registered 03 June 2015)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Villa Vigoni Institute
   Address of donor: Via Giulio Vigoni, 1 – 22017 Loveno di Menaggio (CO), Italy
   Amount of donation (or estimate of value): travel, board and meals, with a value of £735
   Destination of visit: Como, Italy
   Date of visit: 21-24 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend the Villa Vigoni Institute's Euro Conference. (Registered 27 July 2016)

   Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
   Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights approx. £8,500; accommodation approx. £413 per night; transport and hospitality approx. £207; total value £10,359
   Destination of visit: Hong Kong
   Dates of visit: 9-13 January 2017
   Purpose of visit: APPG on China delegation to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development. (Registered 13 February 2017)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   I am the sole owner of CGLV Limited, a consultancy business. (Registered 17 December 2012)
8. Miscellaneous
On 26 October 2010 I transferred to a blind trust my woodland in Dumfriesshire, my registrable shareholdings and my minority share in the Djanogly Family LLP (member of Lloyd’s). (Registered 23 September 2011)

Docherty-Hughes, Martin (West Dunbartonshire)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Scotch Whisky Association
Address of donor: Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square, Edinburgh EH3 9GL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of an APPG on Scotch Whisky fact-finding visit to Islay, travel, accommodation and food from 7 to 8 October 2016, with a value of £379.41
Date received: 7 October 2016
Date accepted: 7 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC035148
(Registered 09 November 2016)

Dodds, Mr Nigel (Belfast North)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Constituency office in North Belfast: (i).

Doherty, Mr Pat (West Tyrone)

Nil

Donaldson, Sir Jeffrey M. (Lagan Valley)

8. Miscellaneous
Until 26 January 2017, Chair and director of Causeway Institute for Peace-building and Conflict Resolution (CIPBCR Ltd); a private company limited by guarantee and operating on a not for profit basis, to promote and share the Northern Ireland experience of peace-building and conflict resolution in the UK and overseas. The position required my involvement for approximately 5-8 hours per week and was non-salaried although some expenses were met for participation in projects. (Registered 31 March 2016; updated 02 February 2017)
Director, Centre for Democracy and Peace Building; a company limited by guarantee, based in Northern Ireland. This position is currently unremunerated. (Registered 06 May 2014)
Since January 2014, Chair of the Advisory Board for the Causeway Institute (CIPCRI Ltd); a sister company to Causeway Institute for Peace-building and Conflict Resolution and also a private company limited by guarantee, operating on a not for profit basis, to promote and share the Northern Ireland experience of peace-building and conflict resolution in the UK and overseas. This is an unremunerated position requiring not more than 2-4 hours per month. (Registered 02 February 2017)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Eleanor Donaldson, as a Secretary.

Donaldson, Stuart Blair (West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan)
Address of donor: c/o Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality; approx. value £2,920
Destination of visit: Taipei
Date of visit: 19-22 May 2016
Purpose of visit: British-Taiwanese APPG delegation at the invitation of the Government of the Republic of China (Taiwan) to attend the inauguration of the new President Tsai Ing-Wen.
(Registered 09 June 2016)

Name of donor: Chinese Association for International Understanding (CAFIU)
Address of donor: 15 Wanshou Road, Haidian District, Beijing
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality; approx. value £2,951.00
Destination of visit: Wanshou Hotel, Beijing
Dates of visit: 18 – 22 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Wanshou Forum for China-US-Europe Young Leaders Exchange Program
(Registered 09 November 2016)

Donelan, Michelle (Chippenham)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Berkeley Burke Holdings Ltd
Address of donor: Berkeley Burke House, Regent Street, Leicester LE1 7BR
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,940 (initially received via my own bank account) to pay for constituency leaflet and postage
Date received: 16 February 2016
Date accepted: 16 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 1102932
(Registered 08 March 2016)
Name of donor: The Cayzer Trust  
Address of donor: Cayzer House, 30 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6NN  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000  
Donor status: company, registration 4987694  
(Registered 09 November 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)  
Name of donor: Berkeley Burke Holdings Ltd  
Address of donor: Berkeley Burke House, Regent Street, Leicester LE1 7BR  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000  
Date received: 16 February 2016  
Date accepted: 16 February 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 1102932  
(Registered 08 March 2016)

Name of donor: Berkeley Burke Holdings Ltd  
Address of donor: Berkeley Burke House, Regent Street, Leicester LE1 7BR  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,060  
Date received: 16 February 2016  
Date accepted: 16 February 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 1102932  
(Registered 08 March 2016)

Name of donor: Aviva Employment Services Ltd  
Address of donor: St Helen’s, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: secondment of a member of staff for six weeks, at a cost of £11,630  
Date received: 10 October - 18 November 2016  
Date accepted: 10 October 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 03280551  
(Registered 01 November 2016)

Name of donor: James Dyson Foundation  
Address of donor: Tetbury Hill, Malmesbury SN16 0RP  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 towards my Wiltshire Festival of Engineering and Manufacturing  
Date received: 27 July 2016  
Date accepted: 27 July 2016  
Donor status: other  
(Registered 03 November 2016)

Name of donor: EDF Energy  
Address of donor: Barnett Way, Barnwood, Gloucester GL4 3RS  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 towards my Wiltshire Festival of Engineering and Manufacturing  
Date received: 23 August 2016  
Date accepted: 23 August 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 02366852  
(Registered 03 November 2016)

Name of donor: Siemens Rail Automation  
Address of donor: Faraday House, Sir William Siemens Square, Frimley, Camberley GU16 8QD  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 towards my
Wiltshire Festival of Engineering and Manufacturing
Date received: 23 August 2016
Date accepted: 23 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 01641421
(Registered 03 November 2016)
Name of donor: Quantum Special Effects
Address of donor: 1 Long Street, Tetbury GL8 8AA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 towards my
Wiltshire Festival of Engineering and Manufacturing
Date received: 19 September 2016
Date accepted: 19 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration 06864132
(Registered 03 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare £8,267.15, accommodation £1,714.57, transport £233.29, hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £56; total £10,271.01
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
Purpose of visit: to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.
(Registered 18 February 2016)
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
Address of donor: Tokyo 100-8919, Japan
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights and accommodation with a value of £6,712.13
Destination of visit: Japan
Dates of visit: 17-24 September 2016
Purpose of visit: MP trip for information/educational purposes.
(Registered 31 October 2016)

Dorries, Nadine (Mid Bedfordshire)

1. Employment and earnings
From February 2016 until January 2018, as an author, payments from Head of Zeus Publishing; a client of Averbrook Ltd. Address: 45-47 Clerkenwell Green London EC1R 0HT, via Sheil Land, 52 Doughty Street. London WC1N 2LS. From October 2016, I will receive a regular payment of £13,000 per month (previously £11,000).
Hours: 12 non-consecutive hrs per week. Any additional payments are listed below. (Updated 20 January 2016 and 14 October 2016)

3 February 2016, received £17,220. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 05 February 2016)
4 March 2016, received £30,570 contractual payment for delivery of manuscript. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 22 March 2016)
13 April 2016, received £25,504.30 royalty payment. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 19 April 2016)
6 July 2016, received an advance payment of £52,280 for my next book. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 14 July 2016)
13 October 2016, received £48,000 royalty payment. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 14 October 2016)

Payments received by Averbrook from Public Lending Right (PLR), First Floor, Richard House, Sorbonne Close, Stockton-On-Tees TS17 6DA, for my books being borrowed from public libraries. (Registered 26 February 2016)

10 February 2016, payment of £2,227.30. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 26 February 2016)
23 March 2016, received £56.13. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 19 April 2016)

21 March 2016, £960 received by Averbrook from Mail on Sunday, Northcliffe House, 2 Derry Street, London W8 5TT, for an article. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 22 March 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Director and shareholder of Averbrook, a writing and media consultancy. (Registered 10 June 2013)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my daughter, Jennifer Dorries, as Senior Secretary.

Double, Steve (St Austell and Newquay)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Dellar Davies
   Address of donor: 4-6 Cranemead, Ware SG12 9PW
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £1,585
   Destination of visit: Tel Aviv, Israel
   Date of visit: 6-9 June 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend the Institute of Travel and Tourism Conference. (Registered 11 July 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Bay Direct Media; a direct marketing company (see category 8 below). (Registered 29 May 2015)
   Bay Mailing Services Ltd; a mailing house (see category 8 below). (Registered 29 May 2015)
   Phoenix Corporate Gifts Ltd; a company selling branded merchandise (see category 8 below). (Registered 29 May 2015)
8. Miscellaneous
I am an unremunerated director of Bay Direct Media, Bay Mailing Services Ltd and Phoenix Corporate Gifts. (Registered 06 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Anne Double, as full time Senior Caseworker and Diary Secretary. (Registered 29 May 2015)

Doughty, Stephen (Cardiff South and Penarth)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Airbus Group UK
Address of donor: Floor 2, Wellington House, 125-130 Strand, London WC2R 0AP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: three tickets to the Royal International Air Tattoo plus hospitality, value £318 (£106 per person)
Date received: 10 July 2016
Date accepted: 10 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02473840 (Registered 31 August 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
From August 2016, Honorary Patron (unremunerated), Moorland Day Centre, Cardiff. (Registered 16 December 2012; updated 31 August 2016)
Patron of Penarth and District Lesotho Trust (Registered 01 May 2014)
Vice-President (unremunerated) of the Cardiff and District United Nations Association (Registered 01 May 2014)
Vice-President (unremunerated) of The Penarth Civic Society (Registered 04 June 2014)
Until July 2016, Member (unremunerated), ACT Schools Governance Committee, Cardiff. (Registered 20 June 2014; updated 31 August 2016)

Dowd, Jim (Lewisham West and Penge)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: William Hill PLC
Address of donor: Greenside House, 50 Station Road, Wood Green, London N22 7TP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets plus hospitality, at the FA Cup Final tie at Wembley Stadium, with an estimated total value of £500
Date received: 21 May 2016
Date accepted: 21 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04212563 (Registered 02 June 2016)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my nephew, Fred Sollitt Dowd, as a Parliamentary Assistant. (Updated 5 June 2015)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
    My partner, Janet Anderson, is employed by Pearson Anderson Communications Ltd as a Consultant. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Dowd, Peter (Bootle)

1. Employment and earnings
   I receive a basic allowance of £733 monthly, plus £26 broadband costs, from Sefton Metropolitan Borough Council, Magdalen Square, Bootle, L30 5QH, in respect of my councillor duties. Expected hours: approx. 10-15 hrs a week. (Registered 05 June 2015)
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys:
   25 January 2016, received £100. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   29 February 2016, received £75. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   9 March 2016, received £50. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   24 April 2016, received £75. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   16 June 2016, received £100. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1V 8RT, for opinion surveys:
   8 January 2016, received £20. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 29 December 2016)
   30 March 2016, received £20. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 29 December 2016)
   12 May 2016, received £80. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 29 December 2016)
   23 June 2016, received £40. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 29 December 2016)
   10 August 2016, received £80. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 29 December 2016)
   1 December 2016, received £60. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 December 2016)
   20 December 2016, received £60. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Falkland Islands Government
   Address of donor: Falklands House, 14 Broadway, London, SW1H 0BH
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value: transport to/from and in the Falkland Islands, accommodation and food with a total value of £3,114.84
   Destination of visit: Falkland Islands
   Date of visit: 10 to 17 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: Familiarisation visit
   (Registered 11 March 2016)
Dowden, Oliver (Hertsmere)

1. Employment and earnings
From 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017, adviser to the Association of Independent Professionals and the Self Employed (IPSE), Heron House, 10 Dean Farrar St, London SW1H 0DX. I will provide ad hoc advice, particularly on policy and political issues. Paid £1,500 gross every month for an expected commitment of 8-10 hours. (Registered 22 July 2015; updated 19 July 2016)

From 22 July 2015, adviser to Caxton Europe Asset Management Ltd. I expect to provide ad hoc advice and analysis on UK and international policy and political developments and to be paid £2,500 gross every month for an expected commitment of 8-10 hours. (Registered 23 July 2015)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
Address of donor: 2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8919, Japan
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £10,867
Destination of visit: Japan
Date of visit: 13-20 February 2016
Purpose of visit: to gain a greater insight into Japanese affairs in fields including technology, cars, defence, foreign affairs and education. (Registered 21 March 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
From 7 July 2016, a trustee to Law Family Education Trust (unpaid). (Registered 29 July 2016)

From 7 July 2016, a patron of the Peace Hospice, Watford (unpaid). (Registered 29 July 2016)

7 July 2016, a member of the Board of the Japan 21st Century Group (unpaid). (Registered 29 July 2016)

Doyle-Price, Jackie (Thurrock)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Shelfside (Holdings) Ltd
Address of donor: 88/98 College Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 1RA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
Donor status: company, registration 04128194
(Registered 19 May 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my partner, Mark Coxshall, as Office Manager.
Drax, Richard (South Dorset)

1. Employment and earnings
   Director of Morden Estates Company Limited, The Estate Office, Charborough Park, Wareham, Dorset, BH20 7EN; property company that manages a number of family-owned properties. Since 1 October 2014, accommodation at a property in Dorset has been provided to me with an annual value of £47,500 per annum. I received no other remuneration from this company. Hours: approx. 10 hrs per week. (Updated 5 June 2015)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Woodlands, farmland, residential and commercial property, including land used for renewable energy projects in Dorset. Some income received directly, some received via family trusts either to me or to family members: (i) and (ii). (Updated 5 June 2015)
   A residential property in London: (i).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Morden Estates Company Ltd; property management company (see category 1 above).
   Abbots Court Farm Company (Holdings) Limited; holding company for family businesses.
   AMF Co Holdings Ltd; holding company for family businesses. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Dromey, Jack (Birmingham, Erdington)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Court Collaboration
   Address of donor: 122 Colmore Road, Birmingham B3 3BD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £6,000 in monthly instalments of £1,000, from 1 November 2016 to 1 April 2017
   Donor status: company, registration 09603695
   (Registered 15 November 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
   Date received: 18 January 2017
   Date accepted: 18 January 2017
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 02 February 2017)
Drummond, Mrs Flick (Portsmouth South)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: United Arab Emirates Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: Al Bateen, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a total value of £2,800
Destination of visit: United Arab Emirates
Date of visit: 1-6 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with Government Ministers, Members of the Federal National Council and senior business figures to build on the bilateral relationship and promote trade and investment ties.
(Registered 12 April 2016)

Name of donor: Human Appeal
Address of donor: Carrs Road, Cheadle, Manchester SK8 2BL
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation, food and transport with a value of £1,350
Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
Dates of visit: 6-10 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Human Appeal.
(Registered 18 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

From 20 January 2016, Honorary Vice-President of the Society of Maritime Industries. (Registered 27 January 2016)

Duddridge, James (Rochford and Southend East)

1. Employment and earnings

From 1 January 2017 until further notice, adviser to Brand Communications, 28-29 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8AY, a company which exists to build iconic brands for Africa. For providing advice on a number of issues including financial services and Brexit, particularly relating to Africa, I will receive £3,333 a month. Hours: 8 hrs per month. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 17 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Lady Tessa Keswick
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 towards local EU Referendum campaigning
Date received: 14 June 2016
Date accepted: 14 June 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 19 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Board of Investment Mauritius
Address of donor: 10th Floor, One Cathedral Square Building, 16 Jules Koenig
Street, Port Louis, Mauritius
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): travel to a value of £1,955.10 and accommodation and meals to a value of £600; £2,555.10 in total
Destination of visit: Mauritius
Dates of visit: 19 September 2016 to 22 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To speak on African prosperity and investment at a conference. (Registered 11 November 2016)

Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights approx. £8,500; accommodation approx. £413 per night; transport and hospitality approx. £207; total value £10,359
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Dates of visit: 9-13 January 2017
Purpose of visit: APPG on China delegation to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development. (Registered 16 February 2017)

Dugher, Michael (Barnsley East)

1. Employment and earnings
   13 December 2016, received £2,500 from Hampshire Cricket, The Ageas Bowl, Botley Road, West End, Southampton SO30 3XH, for media and communications training. Hours: 16 hrs including travel and preparation. (Registered 19 December 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: VGC Group
   Address of donor: Cardinal House, Bury Street, Ruislip HA4 7GD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,800 in a successful auction bid at a fundraising dinner for Barnsley East CLP and the office of another MP, the profits from which will be divided equally.
   Donor status: company, registration 5741473
   (Registered 04 May 2016)
   
   Name of donor: Edward Maurice Watkins
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £755 in purchasing tickets for a fundraising dinner for Barnsley East CLP and the office of another MP, the profits from which will be divided equally. (Registered with donation below.)
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 23 May 2016)

   Name of donor: Edward Maurice Watkins
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 in a successful
auction bid at a fundraising dinner for Barnsley East CLP and the office of another MP, the profits from which will be divided equally. (Registered with donation above.)
Donor status: individual
(Registered 23 May 2016)

Name of donor: Chris Chenn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,900 in a successful auction bid at a fundraising dinner for Barnsley East CLP and the office of another MP, the profits from which will be divided equally.
Donor status: individual
(Registered 22 September 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Balmoral Tanks Ltd
Address of donor: Balmoral Park, Aberdeen AB12 3GY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my Primary School Christmas Card Competition
Date received: 8 December 2016
Date accepted: 8 December 2016
Donor status: company, registration 300656
(Registered 09 December 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Football Association Premier League Ltd
Address of donor: 30 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8PL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: three tickets and hospitality to watch Barnsley FC at Wembley in the JPT Final, total value £1,008
Date received: 3 April 2016
Date accepted: 3 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2719699
(Registered 15 April 2016)

Name of donor: UK Music
Address of donor: 4th Floor, 49 Whitehall, London SW1A 2BX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket and hospitality at the Ivor Novello Awards, value £444
Date received: 19 May 2016
Date accepted: 19 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration no 3245288
(Registered 27 May 2016)

Name of donor: The Yorkshire County Cricket Club
Address of donor: Headingley Cricket Ground, Leeds LS6 3DP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets and hospitality at Yorkshire County Cricket Club to the value of £200, a total of £400
Date received: 21 May 2016
Date accepted: 21 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration IP28929R
(Registered 07 June 2016)

Name of donor: Football Association Premier League
Address of donor: 30 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8PL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Ticket and hospitality for a concert at Wembley Stadium, value £259
Date received: 5 June 2016
Date accepted: 5 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration no 2719699
(Registered 13 June 2016)
Name of donor: Hampshire Cricket Ltd
Address of donor: Botley Road, West End, Southampton SO30 3XH
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets, and accompanying hospitality, to watch cricket at the Ageas Bowl, value for each person £499 plus VAT; £1,197.60 in total
Date received: 5 July 2016
Date accepted: 5 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration no 4343355
(Registered 08 July 2016; updated 13 July 2016)
Name of donor: UK Music
Address of donor: 4th Floor, 49 Whitehall, London SW1A 2BX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: four tickets to attend a music concert at Wembley Stadium, value £380
Date received: 10 September 2016
Date accepted: 10 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration 3245288
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: The Football Association Premier League Ltd
Address of donor: 30 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8PL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: a ticket and hospitality to watch a football match at the Etihad Stadium, value £268
Date received: 6 December 2016
Date accepted: 6 December 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2719699
(Registered 19 December 2016)
Name of donor: William Hill PLC
Address of donor: Greenside House, 50 Station Road, Wood Green, London N22 7TP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: three tickets to attend the World Darts Final, total value £750
Date received: 2 January 2017
Date accepted: 2 January 2017
Donor status: company, registration 4212563
(Registered 26 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfares and accommodation for a member of staff £1,296 and myself £870, total value of £2,166
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Date of visit: 8-10 September 2016
Purpose of visit: As part of the Gibraltar APPG, invited by HM Government of Gibraltar for National Day celebrations.
(Registered 03 October 2016; updated 04 October 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001

Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights, accommodation and subsistence with an estimated value of £1,250 (2) Hospitality with a value of £125.

Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories
Dates of visit: 14-16 November 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.
(Registered 09 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Joanna Dugher, as part-time Office Manager.

Duncan, Sir Alan (Rutland and Melton)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 10 February 2016 until 18 July 2016, non-executive Chairman of Fujairah Refining Ltd, P.O Box 5232, Fujairah, UAE. I received £8,000 a month for an expected annual commitment of about 156 hours, comprising three weekend board meetings each involving around 52 hours’ work including preparation and travel. I consulted the Advisory Committee on Business Appointments about this role.
   (Registered 10 February 2016; updated 03 August 2016)

   On 3 October 2016 I received a contractual severance payment to the value of £50,000 following my resignation on 18 July 2016. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 06 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Saudi Arabia Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, PO Box 55937, Riyadh 11544
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation, food and transport with a total value of £1,537
   Destination of visit: Saudi Arabia
   Date of visit: 3-6 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: Parliamentary fact finding
   (Registered 14 April 2016)

   Name of donor: Sultanate of Oman Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Muscat, Oman
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): One night’s accommodation and flights to and from Muscat, estimated total value £1,400
   Destination of visit: Oman
   Dates of visit: 7-8 January 2017
   Purpose of visit: to attend strategic seminar with the Government of Oman.
   (Registered 17 January 2017)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in London: (i) and (ii).

8. Miscellaneous
   From 1 May 2016, Trustee and Director of Uppingham School, High Street West, Uppingham, Rutland, LE15 9QD, a registered charity and company limited by guarantee. Uppingham School is a co-educational boarding school for pupils aged 13 to 18. (Registered 10 May 2016)

Duncan Smith, Mr Iain (Chingford and Woodford Green)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments for speaking engagement received via Speakers Corner (London) Ltd, Unit 31, Highbury Studios, 10 Hornsey Street, London N7 8EL:
   31 October 2016, received £2,000 from Target Jobs, GTI Media Ltd, The Foundation Building, Howbery Park, Benson Lane, Wallingford, Oxfordshire OX10 8BA. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 24 November 2016)
   31 October 2016, received £2,500 from Scottish Widows Bank, PO BOX 12757, 67 Morrison Street, Edinburgh EH3 8YJ. Hours: 5 hrs. (Registered 24 November 2016)
   15 June 2016, received £1,000 received from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for a speaking engagement. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 24 November 2016)
   Payments for articles in the Sun Newspaper, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF:
   28 September 2016, received £700. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 24 November 2016)
   9 November 2016, received £250. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 24 November 2016)
   30 November 2016, received £500. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 23 December 2016)
   21 December 2016, received £500. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 23 December 2016)
   Payment for speaking engagement received via London Speaker Bureau (London), 235 Kensington High Street, Kensington W8 6SF:
   15 December 2016, received £6,280 from 2Plan Wealth Management Ltd., Bridgewater Place, Water Lane, Leeds, LS11 5BZ. Hours: 5 hrs. (Registered 23 December 2016)
   Payment for speaking engagement received via Champions (Loughborough), Barrington House, Leake Road Costock, Loughborough LE12 6XA:
   16 December 2016, received £5,000 from Leicester Tigers Rugby Club, Aylestone Road, Leicester LE2 7TR. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 23 December 2016)
2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: St. James’s Company Ltd
   Address of donor: 22 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1LS
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: The use of a car and
driver between 3 May and 12 June 2016. The value of this service totalled
£7,175.58.
   Date received: 3 May - 12 June 2016
   Date accepted: 3 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 1996942
   (Registered 11 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   I have accepted honorary life membership of Buck’s Club 1919, 18 Clifford Street,
   London W15 3RF.
   I have accepted honorary life membership of Pratt’s Club as a Special Member, 14
   Park Place, London SW1A 1LP.

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Share options held in nlyte Software Ltd. No dividend received.
   Share options held in Byotrol plc, a hygiene technology company. No dividend
   received.

Dunne, Mr Philip (Ludlow)

1. Employment and earnings
   Partner, Gatley Farms; farming partnership.
   £2,103 drawings for the year ended 5 April 2016, agreed on 5 September
   2016. Hours: approximately 50 hours per annum. (Registered 17 October
   2016)
   £1,281 drawings for the year ended 5 April 2017, agreed on 14 July 2016.
   Hours: approximately 50 hours per annum. (Registered 03 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Domaine National De Chambord
   Address of donor: 41250 Chambord, France
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Accommodation,
lunch and dinner with a value of £500
   Destination of visit: Chambord, France
   Dates of visit: 15-16 December 2016
   Purpose of visit: My wife and I were personal guests of the Director General.
   (Registered 31 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Land and property in Herefordshire, some held in trust for life: (i) and (ii).
   Interest in land in Surrey: (i) and (ii).
   Residential flat in London SW3: (i) and (ii).
   From 24 March 2016, a residential flat owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (ii).
   (Registered 03 May 2016)
7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Nomina 538 LLP, a member of Lloyd’s. (Registered 22 January 2010)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
Baronsmead Second Venture Trust plc (formerly Baronsmead VCT-4-PLC).
(Updated 29 April 2016)

Durkan, Mark (Foyle)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA, for taking part in opinion surveys. Fees paid directly to charities or community initiatives (Updated 19 January 2016):

- 14 January 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in November 2015. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 28 July 2016)
- 8 April 2016, payment of £100 for survey completed in January 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 28 July 2016)
- 9 May 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in February 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 28 July 2016)
- 22 July 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in May 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 28 July 2016)
- 17 October 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in June 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 19 October 2016)
- 1 November 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in September 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 02 November 2016)
- 9 December 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 14 December 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for taking part in opinion surveys. All payments donated to charity or to community groups:

- 8 January 2016, received £50. Hours: approx. 40 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
- 18 February 2016, received £30. Hours: approx. 40 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
- 16 May 2016, received £80. Hours: approx. 40 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
- 27 June 2016, received £40. Hours: approx. 40 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
- 10 August 2016, received £80. Hours: approx. 40 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
- 25 November 2016, received £60. Hours: approx. 40 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
4. **Visits outside the UK**

Name of donor: Justice for Colombia (a not for profit NGO owned by the British and Irish Trade Union Movements)
Address of donor: 4th Floor, 75-77 St John Street, London EC1M 4NN
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a value of £1,500
Destination of visit: Colombia
Date of visit: 1-5 March 2016
Purpose of visit: meeting with negotiators in the Colombian Peace Process.
(Registered 23 March 2016)

---

**Eagle, Ms Angela (Wallasey)**

2. (b) **Any other support not included in Category 2(a)**

Name of donor: Anthony Watson
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: in support of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party, the provision of office space including equipment and running costs; event production; staffing; travel; digital support; communications services, between 8 and 19 July 2016, total value £75,000
Date received: 8 July 2016
Date accepted: 8 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 July 2016)

Name of donor: Waheed Alli
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000
Date received: 13 July 2016
Date accepted: 25 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 July 2016)

---

3. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources**

Name of donor: Pinewood Studios
Address of donor: Pinewood Road, Iver Heath SL0 0NH
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two BAFTA tickets with a total value of £1,890
Date received: 14 February 2016
Date accepted: 14 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 3889552
(Registered 07 April 2016)

Name of donor: Pinewood Studios
Address of donor: Pinewood Road, Iver Heath SL0 0NH
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: a director's chair and umbrella with a value of £97.03
Date received: 10 May 2016
Date accepted: 10 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 3889552
(Registered 16 May 2016)

Eagle, Maria (Garston and Halewood)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: ITV Plc
   Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality for the Six Nations Rugby Championship, England v Wales at Twickenham, total value £2,109.60
   Date received: 12 March 2016
   Date accepted: 12 March 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 04967001
   (Registered 21 March 2016)
   Name of donor: ITV Plc
   Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket with hospitality to the National Theatre's production of 'Waste', total value approx. £50
   Date received: 14 March 2016
   Date accepted: 14 March 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 04967001
   (Registered 21 March 2016)
   Name of donor: Society of London Theatre
   Address of donor: 32 Rose Street, London WC2E 9ET
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to Olivier Awards and after show, total value £540
   Date received: 3 April 2016
   Date accepted: 3 April 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 527227
   (Registered 05 April 2016)

Edwards, Jonathan (Carmarthen East and Dinefwr)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   From May 2016, a house in Penygroes: (i). (Registered 05 September 2016)

Efford, Clive (Eltham)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: The Football League
   Address of donor: Edward VII Quay, Navigation Way, Preston PR2 2YF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket to attend the
Capital One Cup Final, plus hospitality; estimated value over £300
Date received: 28 February 2016
Date accepted: 28 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00080612
(Registered 21 March 2016)
Name of donor: The Football Association Ltd
Address of donor: Wembley Stadium, Wembley, London HA9 0WS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket to attend the England v Netherlands match, plus hospitality; estimated value over £300
Date received: 29 March 2016
Date accepted: 29 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 77797
(Registered 18 April 2016)

Elliott, Julie (Sunderland Central)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA for completing opinion surveys. All payments made directly to my constituency party. (Registered 26 July 2016)

14 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 26 July 2016)
8 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 26 July 2016)
13 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 26 July 2016)
26 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 26 July 2016)
17 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 40 mins. (Registered 17 October 2016)
31 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 31 October 2016)
18 November 2016, payment of £100. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 18 November 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT for completing opinion surveys. All payments made directly to my constituency party. (Registered 26 August 2016)

8 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
29 March 2016, payment of £100. Hours: approx. 20 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: approx. 20 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
23 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
12 July 2016, payment of £40. Hours: approx. 20 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
26 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)

23 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 23 November 2016)

9 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

15 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my son, Miles Elliott, as a Parliamentary Assistant.

Elliott, Tom (Fermanagh and South Tyrone)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property occupied by mother and approx. 85 acres of farmland in Tullyrain, Co. Fermanagh (see category 8 below): (i). (Registered 03 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unpaid director of Janard Properties Ltd. (Registered 03 June 2015)
   I continue to farm my lands at Tullyrain, Co. Fermanagh. There has been nil profits for the last 4 years. (Registered 03 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my sister, Thelma Lancaster, as part time Secretary. (Registered 31 January 2017)

Ellis, Michael (Northampton North)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Vacant land in Staffordshire: (i).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Arnold Estates Ltd. UK property company.
   Arnold Estates LLC. US property company.
   MSA Properties Ltd. Property investment company. (Registered 27 May 2014)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister (non-practising).

Ellison, Jane (Battersea)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 June 2010)
Ellman, Mrs Louise (Liverpool, Riverside)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Australia Israel Cultural Exchange Limited
   Address of donor: Suite 836, Level 8, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne 3004, Victoria, Australia
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, other travel and accommodation with a total value of £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel
   Dates of visit: 16-20 December 2016
   Purpose of visit: Tripartite Australia Israel UK Leadership Dialogue conference.
   (Registered 26 January 2017)

Ellwood, Mr Tobias (Bournemouth East)

1. Employment and earnings
   Ongoing service in the Territorial Army. Payments are received from the Army Pay Office, 65 Brown St, Glasgow G2 8EX.

Elmore, Chris (Ogmore)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Vale of Glamorgan County Borough Council, Civic Offices, Holton Rd, Barry CF63 4RU, for my role as a councillor representing the Castleland Ward and as Cabinet Member for children's services and schools before my election. (Registered 14 June 2016)
   15 May 2016, received £2,416.67. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 14 June 2016)
   15 June 2016, received final payment of £179.83. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 13 July 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Minor interest in a house in Caerphilly County Borough area owned by two members of my family. (Registered 06 June 2016)
   I am the County Borough Councillor for Castleland Ward, Barry in the Vale of Glamorgan Council. I receive no allowance for this role. (Registered 06 June 2016)
   I am the unpaid Chair of Barry YMCA Board of Management. (Registered 06 June 2016)

Elphicke, Charlie (Dover)

Nil
Engel, Natascha (North East Derbyshire)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
   Address of donor: PO Box 4015. London W1A 6NH
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight and hotel with a total value of £381.22
   Destination of visit: Berlin, Germany
   Date of visit: 12-14 March 2016
   Purpose of visit: APPG Against Antisemitism delegation to attend an antisemitism conference hosted by the German Government.
   (Registered 19 April 2016)

Esterson, Bill (Sefton Central)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Signature Living
   Address of donor: 93 Bold Street, Liverpool L1 4HF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to Bill Esterson Campaigns Ltd
   Date received: 22 December 2016
   Date accepted: 22 December 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 08124207
   (Registered 19 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: BASF
   Address of donor: BASF SE, ZOA/S - C100, 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight £389.11 and accommodation £233, total £631.11
   Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany
   Date of visit: 20-22 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit to BASF production site organised by the Industry and Parliament Trust.
   (Registered 08 August 2016)
   Name of donor: Jayne Moores
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000 to Bill Esterson Campaigns Ltd
   Date received: 6 October 2016
   Date accepted: 6 October 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 24 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Two flats in Brompton, Kent: (i) and (ii).
   House in Chatham: (i) and (ii).
7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   From 26 September 2016, director and sole shareholder of Bill Esterson Campaigns Ltd. (Registered 14 October 2016)

Eustice, George (Camborne and Redruth)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   One-bedroom flat in London: (i) and (ii).

Evans, Chris (Islwyn)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Boxing Monthly magazine, 40 Morpeth Road, London E9 7LD, for articles:
   7 February 2015, received £120 for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 18 May 2016)
   7 January 2016, received £120 for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 07 September 2016)
   7 September 2016, received £120 for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 07 September 2016)
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees donated to community organisations. (Registered 09 November 2016)
   11 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 November 2016)
   1 April 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 09 November 2016)
   1 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 09 November 2016)
   20 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 09 November 2016)
   31 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 09 November 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Lawn Tennis Association
   Address of donor: National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory Lane, Roehampton, London SW15 5JQ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: One ticket with hospitality to the ATP World Tour Finals, total value £605
   Date received: 20 November 2016
   Date accepted: 20 November 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 07459469
   (Registered 02 December 2016)
4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Kuwait National Assembly
Address of donor: Arabian Gulf St, Kuwait City, Kuwait
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £4,837
Destination of visit: Kuwait
Date of visit: 30 January – 2 February 2016
Purpose of visit: All Party Parliamentary Group on Kuwait delegation
(Registered 12 February 2016)

Evans, Graham (Weaver Vale)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: JCB Ltd
Address of donor: Rocester, Staffordshire ST14 5JP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Donor status: company, registration 00561597
(Registered 04 April 2016)

Name of donor: Carlton Club Political Committee
Address of donor: Carlton Club, 69 St James's Street, London SW1A1PJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Donor status: company, registration 00573221
(Registered 22 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: International Republican Institute
Address of donor: 1225 Eye Street, NW, Suite 800, Washington, DC 20005
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): airfare and accommodation at a total cost of £1,785.26, and a monetary allowance for incidentals at £184.66; approx. £1,969.92 in total
Destination of visit: Georgia (Tbilisi and Akhaltsikhe)
Dates of visit: 5-10 October 2016
Purpose of visit: to observe elections in Georgia.
(Registered 21 November 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Cheryl Evans, as a Senior Secretary.

Evans, Mr Nigel (Ribble Valley)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Exclusive Press and Publicity Ltd, Golden Cross House, 8 Duncannon Street, London WC2N 4JF, in respect of three media engagements with (1) the Mail on Sunday, Northcliffe House, 2 Derry Street, London W8 5TT (2) the Daily Mirror, 1 Canada Square, London E14 5AP (3) ITV, The London Studios, 58-72 Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT. Hours: 3 hrs for each; 9 hrs in total. To be paid in instalments. (Registered 15 August 2014; updated 2 June 2015)
6 January 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 29 February 2016)

3 February 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 29 February 2016)

10 March 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 07 April 2016)

5 April 2016, received £100. Hours: as above. (Registered 07 April 2016)

3 May 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 03 May 2016)

2 June 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 06 June 2016)

2 July 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 04 July 2016)

3 August 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 09 August 2016)

1 September 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 07 September 2016)

4 October 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 02 November 2016)

1 November 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 20 January 2017)

1 December 2016, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 20 January 2017)

12 January 2017, received £200. Hours: as above. (Registered 20 January 2017)

8 November 2016, received £1,600 for writing an article for the Daily Express, The Northern & Shell Building, Number 10 Lower Thames Street, London, EC3R 6EN. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 23 December 2016)

17 November 2016, received £750 from Studio Sixty Billion, The Metal Box Factory, 30 Great Guildford St., London, SE1 0HS for appearing on ‘Russia Today’. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 23 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan)
Address of donor: c/o Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality; approx. value £2,920
Destination of visit: Taipei
Date of visit: 19-22 May 2016
Purpose of visit: British-Taiwanese APPG delegation at the invitation of the Government of the Republic of China (Taiwan) to attend the inauguration of the new President Tsai Ing-Wen.
(Registered 01 June 2016)

Name of donor: Results UK
Address of donor: 31-33 Bondway, London SW8 1SJ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality; approx. value £1,377
Destination of visit: Uganda
Date of visit: 21-25 August 2016
Purpose of visit: Delegation to gain insight into the impact of UK support to Uganda to improve child health outcomes through DFID’s bilateral programmes and support to multilateral organisations.  
(Registered 19 September 2016)

Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar  
Address of donor: 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality; approx. value £1,145  
Destination of visit: Gibraltar  
Dates of visit: 8-11 September 2016  
Purpose of visit: Delegation from the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Gibraltar, at the invitation of HM Government of Gibraltar, to attend the National Day Celebrations, attend briefings and visit Parliament.  
(Registered 05 October 2016)

Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan)  
Address of donor: c/o Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality; approx. value £4,000  
Destination of visit: Taipei  
Dates of visit: 25 September – 2 October 2016  
Purpose of visit: part of a parliamentary delegation at the invitation of the Government of the Republic of China (Taiwan) to gain a better understanding of economic and political issues concerning the country.  
(Registered 11 October 2016)

**Evennett, David (Bexleyheath and Crayford)**

Nil

**Fabricant, Michael (Lichfield)**

1. Employment and earnings
   
   21 October 2014, received £285 from Guardian News Media Ltd, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1P 2AP, for an article. Hours: 1.5 hrs. (Registered 21 July 2016)

**Fallon, Sir Michael (Sevenoaks)**

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   
   Name of donor: England and Wales Cricket Board  
   Address of donor: Lord's Cricket Ground, London NW8 8QZ  
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality, total value of £400  
   Date received: 16 July 2016
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Wendy Fallon, as Senior Caseworker (constituency based).

Farrelly, Paul (Newcastle-under-Lyme)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Rolls-Royce Plc
Address of donor: 62 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): £213 contribution to hotel costs. Flights and other accommodation costs were met by a non-registrable source.
Destination of visit: Berlin, Brandenburg
Dates of visit: 17–20 September 2016
Purpose of visit: British-German APPG visit to the German Parliament, Chancellery, Ministries, Rolls-Royce aero-engine factory and to meet with German business and parliamentarians to discuss the EU Referendum and its future impact.

(Registered 28 October 2016)

Farron, Tim (Westmorland and Lonsdale)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Hat Trick Productions, 33 Oval Road, London NW1 7EA, for appearing as a panellist on 'Have I Got News for You':
28 October 2016, received £1,500. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 28 October 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: BTP Advisers International Ltd
Address of donor: 33 St. James's Square, London SW1Y 4JS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
Donor status: company, registration 08522892
(Registered 04 April 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: National Liberal Club
Address of donor: Whitehall Place, London SW1A 2HE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: honorary life membership as Leader of the Liberal Democrats; value £735 pa plus £367.50 entrance fee.
Date received: 1 August 2015
Date accepted: 1 August 2015
Donor status: friendly society
(Registered 10 August 2015)
Fellows, Marion (Motherwell and Wishaw)

Nil

Fernandes, Suella (Fareham)

1. Employment and earnings

I received the following payments for legal services provided to the Treasury Solicitors, 1 Kemble Street, London WC2B 4TS:

29 January 2016, received £360 for legal services provided on 27 December 2014. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 25 February 2016)

Payments from Scott Rees Solicitors, Centaur House, Gardiners Place, Skelmersdale, Lancashire, WN8 9SP:

5 April 2016, received £300 for legal services provided on 27 March 2009. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 26 April 2016)

5 April 2016, received £300 for legal services provided on 5 July 2010. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 26 April 2016)

18 May 2016, received £250 for legal services provided on 14 September 2012. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 01 June 2016)

18 May 2016, received £250 for legal services provided on 21 September 2012. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 01 June 2016)

18 May 2016, received £250 for legal services provided on 7 May 2013. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 01 June 2016)

Payments received from Bhatia Best (Nottingham) Solicitors, 12 Carrington Street, Nottingham, NG1 7FF:

3 May 2016, received £450 for legal services provided on 26 June 2014. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 05 May 2016)

16 February 2016, received £1,875 from Gray Hooper Holt LLP (Solicitors), 6 Linkfield Corner, Redhill RH1 1BB, for legal services provided between 3 September 2010 and 28 June 2013. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 25 February 2016)

11 November 2016, fees of £650 from KTS Legal, Nicholas House, 12 Riverfront, Enfield EN1 3TS, for legal services provided on 29 October 2014. Hours: no hours since the Election. (Registered 28 November 2016)

25 November 2016, £2,000 received for speech given on 27 September 2016 for law firm Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom (UK) LLP, of 40 Bank Street, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5D). Hours: 3 hrs. Payment donated to local charities. (Registered 19 December 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: Barnbrook Systems Ltd
Address of donor: 25 Fareham Park Road, Fareham PO16 6LD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000
2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Temp Cover Ltd
   Address of donor: Fyfe House, St James Road, Fleet GU15 3QH
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
   Date received: 29 December 2016
   Date accepted: 29 December 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 09923259
   (Registered 24 January 2017)

8. Miscellaneous
   I am a member and director of Michaela Community School, a company
   (registration 07645701) limited by guarantee, incorporated 24 May 2011, and a
   registered charity. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Ferrier, Margaret (Rutherglen and Hamilton West)

Nil

Field, Frank (Birkenhead)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: John Armitage
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 towards the
   cost of staffing in my parliamentary office
   Date received: 15 March 2016
   Date accepted: 15 March 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 22 March 2016)

   Name of donor: John Armitage
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 towards the
   cost of developing philanthropic projects I have helped set up to counter slavery
   and hunger
   Date received: 15 March 2016
   Date accepted: 15 March 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 22 March 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Non-executive chairman of Medicash Health Benefits Ltd (non–executive).
   Address: Merchants Court, 2-12 Lord Street, Liverpool, L2 1TS. I have waived
   remuneration for this role, but Medicash may choose to make a donation to a
   charity or charities of its choice, at its discretion. (Updated 14 January 2014)
Co-Chair of the Cross Party Group on Balanced Migration. Migrationwatch UK provides secretarial, research and administrative support, pays for printing costs and maintains the group’s website. Quiller Consultants, which is a consultancy, is paid by its client, Migrationwatch UK, to act as consultants to the group. (Registered 24 May 2011)

**Field, Mark (Cities of London and Westminster)**

1. **Employment and earnings**
   
   Until further notice, member of Advisory Committee of the London School of Commerce, Chaucer House, White Hart Yard, London SE1 1NX; an independent further and higher education organisation. I receive £30,000 a year in monthly instalments of £2,500, in return for an expected annual commitment of 100 hours. As a member of the Advisory Committee I advise on the maintenance of the highest standards of quality and service for the school. My role covers advising about mid and long-term strategy; acting as an ambassador with the school’s educational partners; speaking at conferences as representative of the school on a range of political issues; furthering relationships with British Council and High Commissions overseas; travelling abroad roughly once every eighteen months to partner schools abroad. (Updated 22 June 2015)

   Until further notice, adviser to Cains Advocates Limited; international law firm. I receive £40,000 a year in quarterly payments of £10,000, in return for an expected annual commitment of 120 hrs. The role includes assisting the firm with its international strategy, ambassadorial work and advising on government and parliamentary aspects of financial services. Address: One Love Lane, London EC2V 7JN. (Updated 7 July 2015)

2. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources**

   **Name of donor: Carlton Club**
   Address of donor: 69 St James's Street, London SW1A 1PJ.
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: renewal of honorary membership; value £1,350
   Date of receipt of donation: 31 December 2014
   Date of acceptance of donation: 31 December 2014
   Donor status: company, registration 00573221
   (Registered 26 January 2012; updated 5 February 2013, 17 March 2014, 12 August 2015 and 9 September 2016)

   **Name of donor: Royal Automobile Club**
   Address of donor: Pall Mall Clubhouse, 89 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5HS
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: renewal of honorary membership; value £1,535
   Date of receipt of donation: 9 December 2014; renewed 18 November 2016
   Date of acceptance of donation: 9 December 2014
   Donor status: company, registration 03570702
   (Registered 17 December 2013; updated 10 December 2014, 18 November 2015 and 02 February 2017)

   **Name of donor: Pool Reinsurance Company Ltd**
   Address of donor: 5 Lloyd's Avenue, London EC3N 3AE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: costs associated with the publishing, printing and launch event of my book, valued at approximately £6,300 in total
Date received: 15 June 2016
Date accepted: 15 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2798901
(Registered 08 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
Address of donor: 2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8919, Japan
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation and subsistence with an estimated value of £7,500
Destination of visit: Kyoto and Tokyo
Dates of visit: 17-24 September 2016
Purpose of visit: to gain a greater insight into Japanese affairs in the economic, foreign affairs, defence, security and cultural sphere.
(Registered 18 October 2016)

Fitzpatrick, Jim (Poplar and Limehouse)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Towards Zero Foundation
Address of donor: 120 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5EA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with an estimated value of £4,000
Destination of visit: New York
Date of visit: 11-12 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend the United Nations Road Safety Collaboration meeting.
(Registered 14 April 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Member of Public Policy Committee of the RAC Foundation, 89-91 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5HS; unremunerated. (Registered 08 February 2013)

Flello, Robert (Stoke-on-Trent South)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Road Haulage Association
Address of donor: Roadway House, Bretton Way, Bretton, Peterborough PE3 8DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: salary and national Insurance contributions of around £16,000 pa to be provided for an intern in my Parliamentary office in relation to my duties as Chair APPG Freight Transport and to support me in my work on the Transport Select Committee, from 10 June 2015 until August 2016
Date received: 10 June 2015
Date accepted: 10 June 2015
Donor status: company, registration 391886
(Registered 01 July 2015; updated 27 July 2016)
Name of donor: Road Haulage Association  
Address of donor: Roadway House, Bretton Way, Bretton, Peterborough PE3 8DD  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: salary and national Insurance contributions of around £3,500 pa for the provision of staff time to support my Parliamentary office in relation to my duties as Chair APPG Freight Transport and to support me in my work on the Transport Select Committee, from 1 September 2016  
Date received: 1 July 2016  
Date accepted: 1 July 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 391886  
(Registered 27 July 2016)  

Name of donor: Dr Prasad Rao  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000  
Date received: 11 November 2016  
Date accepted: 11 November 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 19 December 2016)  

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources  
Name of donor: Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales  
Address of donor: 39 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1BX  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: an educational allowance of £5,218.55 and accommodation provided for an intern in my parliamentary office for 10 months: 12 October 2015 – July 2016  
Date of receipt: 12 October 2015  
Date of acceptance: 12 October 2015  
Donor status: registered charity  
(Registered 20 October 2015)  

8. Miscellaneous  
Chair of Trustees of Heavy Rescue Partnership, a registered charity. (Registered 06 December 2016)  
From 6 October 2016, non-executive Chairman of Heavy Rescue Partnership Operations Ltd, a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee. Nil remuneration at present. (Registered 06 December 2016)  

Fletcher, Colleen (Coventry North East)  
Nil  

Flint, Caroline (Don Valley)  

1. Employment and earnings  
Payments from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA:  
10 February 2016, received £500 for co-presenting ‘This Week’ on 28 January 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 02 March 2016)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my husband, Phil Cole, as Office Manager.

Flynn, Paul (Newport West)

1. Employment and earnings
   Royalty payments from Biteback Publishing, 3 Albert Embankment London SE1 7SP. No additional hours. These payments are donated to charity. (Updated 05 September 2016)

   22 December 2015, I received payment of £358.64. (Registered 23 February 2016)
   22 June 2015, I received payment of £243.46. (Registered 01 September 2016)

   Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees are donated to charity. (Registered 01 September 2016)

   7 July 2015, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   21 August 2015, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   20 October 2015, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   14 December 2015, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   21 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   9 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   17 March 2016, payment of £40. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   24 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   16 May 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   18 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 September 2016)
   12 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 17 October 2016)
   25 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 45 mins. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   13 December 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)
   21 December 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 03 January 2017)
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys. All fees are donated to charity. (Registered 01 September 2016)

7 July 2015, payment of £200. Hours: 1.5 hrs. (Registered 01 September 2016)

11 January 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1.5 hrs. (Registered 01 September 2016)

13 July 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1.5 hrs. (Registered 01 September 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing opinion surveys. All fees are donated to charity. (Updated 03 January 2017)

8 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 01 December 2016)

18 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 01 December 2016)

30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 December 2016)

12 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 December 2016)

23 June 2016, payment of £40. Hours: 25 mins. (Registered 01 December 2016)

10 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 December 2016)

24 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 01 December 2016)

14 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 03 January 2017)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Lynne Samantha Flynn, as Senior Secretary.

Foster, Kevin (Torbay)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: International Fund for Animal Welfare
Address of donor: 87-90 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7UD
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, food and incidentals with a value of £1,580.39
Destination of visit: Iceland
Date of visit: 14-17 August 2016
Purpose of visit: with MPs from other parties, to be briefed on whaling.
(Registered 14 September 2016)
**Fovargue, Yvonne (Makerfield)**

4. **Visits outside the UK**
   
   Name of donor: All Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
   
   Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
   
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value):
   - economy class flights (international and domestic) £2,098.33, accommodation £488.29; domestic transport £142.65; food and drink £105.78; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £123.02; total £2,958.06
   
   Destination of visit: China (Chengdu and Kunming)
   
   Date of visit: 30 May - 4 June 2016
   
   Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People's Congress of China; support British businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
   
   (Registered 20 June 2016)

9. **Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses**
   
   I employ my husband, Paul Kenny, as a part-time Senior Parliamentary Assistant.

**Fox, Dr Liam (North Somerset)**

1. **Employment and earnings**
   
   Contract with Quercus Editions Limited for writing a book. Address: Quercus Editions Limited, 55 Baker Street, 7th Floor, South Block, London, W1U 8EW.
   
   21 April 2016, received £3,000 from White & Case LLP, 5 Old Broad Street, London, EC2N 1DW, for speaking at breakfast panel on 10 March 2016. Hours: approx. 2 hrs 30 mins. (Registered 25 April 2016)

2. (b) **Any other support not included in Category 2(a)**

   Name of donor: Anne Street Partners Ltd
   
   Address of donor: Arcadia House, Maritime Walk, Ocean Village, Southampton SO14 3TL
   
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
   
   Date of receipt: 7 July 2015
   
   Date of acceptance: 8 July 2015
   
   Donor status: company, registration 5707007
   
   (Registered 08 July 2015; updated 18 August 2015 and 01 June 2016)

   Name of donor: Anne Street Partners Ltd
   
   Address of donor: Arcadia House, Maritime Walk, Ocean Village, Southampton SO14 3TL
   
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
   
   Date of receipt: 17 November 2015
   
   Date of acceptance: 18 November 2015
   
   Donor status: company, registration 5707007
   
   (Registered 18 November 2015; updated 01 June 2016)

   Name of donor: iBrow Ltd Professional Management Services
   
   Address of donor: College House, St Leonard's Close, Bridgnorth WV16 4EJ
   
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
Date of receipt: 30 March 2016  
Date of acceptance: 31 March 2016  
Donor status: company, registration no 06244250  
(Registered 31 March 2016)  
Name of donor: Keltbray Group (Holdings) Ltd  
Address of donor: St Andrew's House, Portsmouth Road, Esher KT10 9TA  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000  
Date received: 21 April 2016  
Date accepted: 22 April 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 2810840  
(Registered 25 April 2016)  
Name of donor: Mick Davis  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,500  
Date of receipt: 21 April 2016  
Date of acceptance: 25 April 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 25 April 2016)  
Name of donor: Alexander Temerko  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000  
Date received: 17 May 2016  
Date accepted: 18 May 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 06 June 2016)  
Name of donor: Matthew Ferrey  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500  
Date received: 13 June 2016  
Date accepted: 28 June 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 29 June 2016)  
Name of donor: Mr Peter Baker  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £11,413.28 in paying costs relating to my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party  
Date received: 31 August 2016  
Date accepted: 31 August 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 31 August 2016)  

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

I have accepted Honorary Membership for life of the Carlton Club.

Name of donor: Leave.EU  
Address of donor: Lysander House, Catbrain Lane, Cribbs Causeway, Bristol BS10 7TQ  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: visit to speak at a ‘GrassrootsOut’ Rally in Glasgow, flights for a staff member £167.15; flights for myself £261.14; accommodation for a staff member £79; total value £507.29
4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: (1) Give us Time (2) Balkan Jewel Hotel Resort
Address of donor: (1) 71-75 Shelton Street, London WC2H 9JQ (2) Bulgaria, Razlog, P.O. Box 62 area Betolovoto
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights for two members of my staff, £496 (2) accommodation for two members of staff and myself, £492.79; total £988.79
Destination of visit: Bansko, Bulgaria
Date of visit: 26–29 February 2016 (26 February–5 March 2016 for my staff)
Purpose of visit: to attend a charity event organised by Give Us Time. My staff were present as representatives of Give us Time.
(Registered 21 March 2016)

Name of donor: AIPAC
Address of donor: AIPAC, PO Box 96727, Washington DC 20090-6727
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights for a staff member £751.92; flights for myself £2,884.75; hotel accommodation £1,599.12 (£799.56 each); total value £5,235.79
Destination of visit: Washington, DC
Date of visit: 19-21 March 2016
Purpose of visit: to speak at a conference hosted by the donor.
(Registered 08 April 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Future Planet Capital (2) Oman Economic Forum
Address of donor: (1) 6 Stratton Street, Mayfair, London W1J 8LD (2) c/o Iktissad Events, Al Owais Bldg, 4th Floor, Office 407, PO Box: 55034 Deira, Dubai
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights £4,411.20 (2) hotel £413.56
Destination of visit: Oman
Date of visit: 22-24 March 2016
Purpose of visit: to speak at the Oman Economic Forum.
(Registered 12 April 2016)

Name of donor: Dubai World Trade Centre
Address of donor: P.O.Box 9292, Dubai, U.A.E.
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £2,638.75; hotel £664.94; total value £3,303.69
Destination of visit: Dubai
Date of visit: 29 March - 2 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to speak at a conference hosted by the donor.
(Registered 13 April 2016)
Name of donor: Gibraltar Broadcasting Corporation (GBC)
Address of donor: Broadcasting House, 18 South Barrack Road, Gibraltar
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Flights at a cost of £1,513.62 and accommodation costing £516, for myself and a staff member; £1,513.62 in total
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Date of visit: 15-17 June 2016
Purpose of visit: To speak at a live TV debate (cancelled at a late stage)
(Registered 23 June 2016)
Name of donor: Alliance of European Conservatives and Reformists
Address of donor: Rue du Trône 4, 1000 Brussels
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and Accommodation for me and my staff member with a value of £1,193.24
Destination of visit: Porto, Portugal
Dates of visit: 30 September to 1 October 2016
Purpose of visit: To be a keynote speaker at the European Young Conservatives (EYC) Freedom Summit.
(Registered 19 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in London SE1: (i) and (ii). (Registered 20 October 2011)

**Frocroft, Vicky (Lewisham, Deptford)**
Nil

**Francois, Mr Mark (Rayleigh and Wickford)**
Nil

**Frazer, Lucy (South East Cambridgeshire)**

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: South East Cambridgeshire Business Club
   Address of donor: Walsingham Chambers, Butchers Row, Ely CB7 4NA
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £6,900
   Donor status: unincorporated association
   (Registered 04 April 2016)
4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
   Address of donor: 2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8919, Japan
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation
   and subsistence with a value of £10,867
   Destination of visit: Japan
   Date of visit: 13-20 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to gain a greater insight into Japanese affairs in fields including
   technology, defence, foreign affairs and education.
   (Registered 17 March 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   House in London: (i) and from 8 August 2016 (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015; updated 08 August 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister, not currently practising. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Freeman, George (Mid Norfolk)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Until 31 March 2016, part share in flat in London: (i). (Registered 24 October 2012; updated 14 April 2016)

Freer, Mike (Finchley and Golders Green)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Studio Sixty Billion, 16 Short’s Gardens, London WC2H 9AU:
   20 April 2016, received £1,000 for TV appearance and preparation. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 25 April 2016)
   4 October 2016, received £1,000 for TV appearance and preparation. Hours: 1.5 hrs. (Registered 06 October 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly
     via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Coleman Bennett International
   Address of donor: The Gherkin, 30 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8AD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000
   Donor status: company, registration 02359259
   (Registered 16 May 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Alison Frost
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,841.34 to cover the
   cost of a private dinner for supporters
   Date received: 1 November 2016
   Date accepted: 28 November 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 12 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria
Address of donor: Chemin de Blandonnet 8, 1214 Vernier - Geneva, Switzerland
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £3,613
Destination of visit: Vietnam
Date of visit: 1-7 July 2016
Purpose of visit: as part of the APPG on HIV and AIDS, to see the work of the Global Fund in combatting HIV/AIDS; TB and Malaria.
(Registered 14 July 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
A house in Finchley, Barnet, owned jointly with my husband: (i). (Updated 07 June 2015)
A house in Region 32, south west France, owned jointly with my husband: (i). (Updated 07 June 2015)
A house in Dumfrieshire, owned jointly with my mother: (i). (Updated 07 June 2015)

Fuller, Richard (Bedford)

1. Employment and earnings
From 30 September 2014 until further notice, Chairman (formerly Board member) of OpSec Security Group plc, a provider of anti-counterfeiting technologies and services. Address: 40 Phoenix Road, Crowther, Washington, Tyne and Wear, NE38 0AD. I now receive £10,000 a quarter for an expected commitment of 20 hrs a quarter. (Registered 30 November 2011; updated 1 July 2015)

From 22 December 2011 until further notice, Director of Eviivo Ltd, 77 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 8JA. I receive £3,750 a quarter for an expected commitment of 10 hrs a quarter. (Registered 16 January 2012; updated 1 July 2015)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Hazem Ben-Gacem
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
Date received: 16 January 2017
Date accepted: 16 January 2017
Donor status: individual
(Registered 17 January 2017)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
Name of donor: Jacksonville Jaguars LLC
Address of donor: One Everbank Field Drive, Jacksonville FL 32202
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Upgrade for ticket to NFL game in Jacksonville FL, value £190
Date received: 25 September 2016
Date accepted: 25 September 2016
Donor status: company (US), registration 27-1805561
(Registered 17 October 2016)
Name of donor: Jacksonville Jaguars LLC
Address of donor: One Everbank Field Drive, Jacksonville FL 32202
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Ticket to NFL game at
Wembley, value £150
Date received: 2 October 2016
Date accepted: 2 October 2016
Donor status: company (US), registration 27-1805561
(Registered 17 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Partial ownership of residential property in Warwick: (i).
   Residential property in New York: (i) and (ii). (Updated 4 April 2013)

Furniss, Gill (Sheffield, Brightside and Hillsborough)

1. Employment and earnings
   On 31 May 2016 I received £324.82 from Sheffield City Council, Town Hall,
   Pinstone St, Sheffield S1 2HH, for my role as Councillor. Hours: none since my
   election. (Registered 03 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Unite the Union
   Address of donor: 128 Theobald's Road, London WC1X 8TN
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): for my Senior
   Parliamentary Assistant and myself, two Eurostar return tickets and two hotel
   rooms with a value of £523.37
   Destination of visit: Brussels, Belgium
   Dates of visit: 8-9 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: To participate in the European Action Day for Safe and Secure
   Jobs in the Steel Industry.
   (Registered 15 November 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my daughter, Emily Grace Ahmed, as part-time constituency support
   officer. (Registered 03 June 2016)

Fysh, Marcus (Yeovil)

1. Employment and earnings
   Councillor, Somerset County Council, County Hall, The Crescent, Taunton TA1
   4DY. Receive £10,354 per annum, until May 2017. Hours: up to 30 hrs per month.
   (Registered 07 June 2015)
7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   London Wessex Ltd: investment and research. (Registered 07 June 2015)
   London Wessex Brands Ltd: brand development, wholesale, retail and manufacturing. (Registered 07 June 2015)
   Wessex Investments Proprietary Ltd; investment. (Registered 07 June 2015)

Gale, Sir Roger (North Thanet)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   A holiday barn conversion in France: (i).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Suzy Gale, as Office Manager.

Gapes, Mike (Ilford South)

1. Employment and earnings
   13 July 2016, £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing a survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to Redbridge Organisers, a branch of my constituency party. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. Unless stated otherwise, all fees paid direct to Redbridge Organisers, a branch of my constituency party. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   24 April 2015, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   7 July 2015, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   21 August 2015, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   18 December 2015, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   19 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   8 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   9 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. Fee paid direct to Ilford South Labour Party. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   22 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing surveys. All fees paid direct to Ilford South Labour Party. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   14 April 2015, payment of £100. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)
   2 April 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 26 August 2016)
4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd.,
Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights,
accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,500 (2) fast
track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs,
value £75.
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-
existence campaigners, politicians, academics and diplomats.
(Registered 23 January 2017)

Gardiner, Barry (Brent North)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for
completing surveys. Payments are donated to the Brent North Labour Campaign
Fund. (Registered 26 September 2016)
5 September 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 26 September
2016)
23 January 2017, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 31 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the services of a
Parliamentary Researcher for 5 days per week; approx. value £43,500 from 14
December 2015 to 13 December 2016
Date received: 14 December 2015
Date accepted: 14 December 2015
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 15 December 2015)

Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the services of a
Parliamentary Researcher for 5 days per week until March 2016, 4 days thereafter;
approx. value £28,000 from 1 January 2016 to 28 July 2016
Date received: 1 January 2016
Date accepted: 1 January 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 5 January 2016; updated 23 August 2016)

Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the services of a
Campaigns & Communications Director for 5 days per week from 3 February 2016
to 31 December 2016; approx. value £40,050 per annum
Date received: 3 February 2016
Date accepted: 3 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration no 2890577
(Registered 03 February 2016)
Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the services of a Parliamentary Researcher for 5 days per week from 5 September 2016 to 5 December 2016; approx. value £14,070
Date received: 5 September 2016
Date accepted: 5 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 26 September 2016)
Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the services of a Parliamentary Assistant for 5 days per week from 5 September 2016 to 5 December 2016; approx. value £9,530
Date received: 5 September 2016
Date accepted: 5 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 26 September 2016)
Name of donor: Garavi Gujarat Publications Ltd (t/a Asian Media and Marketing Group)
Address of donor: Garavi Gujarat House, 1 Silex Street, London SE1 0DW
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: printing of constituency literature (Christmas cards and newsletter calendars); estimated cost £5,300
Date received: 25 November 2016
Date accepted: 25 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 01423059
(Registered 28 November 2016)
Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the services of a Parliamentary Researcher for 5 days per week from 6 December 2016 to 6 March 2017; approx. value £14,070
Date received: 6 December 2016
Date accepted: 6 December 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 06 December 2016)
Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the services of a Parliamentary Assistant for 5 days per week from 6 December 2016 to 6 March 2017; approx. value £9,530
Date received: 6 December 2016
Date accepted: 6 December 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 06 December 2016)
Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: the services of a Parliamentary Researcher for 5 days from 14 to 18 December 2016, value £595.89
Date received: 14 December 2016
Date accepted: 14 December 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 06 January 2017)
Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: the services of a Campaigns & Communications Director for 20 days from 1 to 20 January 2017, value £2,194.52
Date received: 1 January 2017
Date accepted: 1 January 2017
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 06 January 2017)
Name of donor: Christine Lee & Co
Address of donor: 86 Holloway Head, Birmingham B1 1NB
Amount of donation or nature and value of donation in kind: the services of a Parliamentary Researcher from 3 January 2017 to 3 April 2017, value £14,070
Date received: 3 January 2017
Date accepted: 3 January 2017
Donor status: company, registration 2890577
(Registered 06 January 2017)
Name of donor: Roomone.com
Address of donor: 12/14 Berry Street, London EC1V 0AU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the services of a Policy Adviser for 5 days per week from 3 January 2017 to 28 February 2017; approx. value £9,350
Date received: 3 January 2017
Date accepted: 3 January 2017
Donor status: company, registration 08368792
(Registered 03 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
Address of donor: P.O. Box 30522, Nairobi 00100, Kenya
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) accommodation and board, value £352.97; (2) flights, value £96.86
Destination of visit: Geneva
Date of visit: 22-24 February 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend and speak at the UNEP Mainstreaming Ecosystem Services conference in my capacity as Shadow Minister for the Natural Environment and Fisheries.
(Registered 22 March 2016)
Name of donor: The Climate Parliament
Address of donor: Kemp House, 152-160 City Road, London EC1V 2NX
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights and accommodation with an approx. value of £1,000
Destination of visit: Marrakech, Morocco
Dates of visit: 12–16 November 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend and speak at the COP22 climate talks in my capacity as Shadow Minister for International Climate Change.
(Registered 24 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
From 7 January 2016, unremunerated Director of GLOBE International AISBL, an international non-profit network devoted to legislative leadership on sustainable development and climate change, of 235/2 Avenue des Volontaires, B-1150 Brussels. (Registered 03 February 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Caroline Smith, as Office Manager and Senior Caseworker.
(Updated 5 June 2015)

Garnier, Sir Edward (Harborough)

1. Employment and earnings
Queen’s Counsel in private practice.

11 April 2016, received £24,300 exclusive of VAT for legal services provided. Solicitors: Hogan Lovells International LLP, Atlantic House, Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A 2FG. Hours: approximately 24 hours between 8 December 2015 and 31 March 2016. (Registered 11 April 2016)

7 November 2016 Received £1,500 exclusive of VAT. Solicitors: Cubism Law, 1 Plough Place, London EC4A 1DE. Hours: approximately 1.5 hrs on 3 August 2016. (Registered 08 November 2016)

4 January 2017, received £7,400 exclusive of VAT for legal services provided. Solicitors: Dechert, 160 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4QQ. Hours: approximately 8 hrs between 12 April and 23 June 2016. (Registered 04 January 2017)

Until further notice, I will receive £12,500 (exclusive of VAT) a month from DLA Piper LLP, 3 Noble Street, London EC2V 7EE, for legal services provided. Hours: approximately 16 hrs per month. (Updated 30 November 2015)

17 March 2016, in addition to the normal monthly payment, received £7,000 exclusive of VAT. Hours: approximately 8 additional hours in February 2016. (Registered 21 March 2016)

26 May 2016, in addition to the normal monthly payment, received £10,500 exclusive of VAT. Hours: approximately 12 hours between December 2015 and Feb 2016. (Registered 27 May 2016)
The Serious Fraud Office, 2-4 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 9BS. Payments exclusive of VAT, for legal services provided:

- 25 November 2016, received £1,625. Hours: approximately 6 hours in October 2016. (Registered 01 December 2016)
- 21 December 2016, received £500. Hours: approximately 2 hours in November 2016. (Registered 10 January 2017)
- 21 December 2016, received £17,333. Hours: approximately 65 hours between November 2016 and January 2017. (Registered 20 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Saudi Arabia Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, PO Box 55937, Riyadh 11544
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £3,717
   Destination of visit: Saudi Arabia
   Date of visit: 3-6 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: Parliamentary fact finding
   (Registered 12 April 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 1 November 2015, an unpaid trustee of the Prison Reform Trust. (Registered 12 November 2015)

Garnier, Mark (Wyre Forest)

1. Employment and earnings
   8 April 2016, payment of £150 from CTF Communication, 6th Floor, 7 Old Park Lane, London W1K 1QR, for participating in a survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 29 April 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Sir Michael Hintze
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket to the Conservative Summer Party, value £500
   Date received: 28 June 2016
   Date accepted: 28 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 28 July 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Member of the Court of the Worshipful Company of Coachmakers and Coach Harness Makers of London, sitting as member of the Investment Committee and attending quarterly meetings. Paid a nominal sum of 10 pence on attendance. (Updated 19 May 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my spouse, Caroline Garnier, as Office Manager.
Gauke, Mr David (South West Hertfordshire)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: England and Wales Cricket Board
   Address of donor: Lord's Cricket Ground, London NW8 8QZ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: three hospitality
   tickets with a total value of £600
   Date received: 16 July 2016
   Date accepted: 16 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 3251364
   (Registered 28 July 2016)

Gethins, Stephen (North East Fife)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: German Marshall Fund of the United States
   Address of donor: Voßstraße 20, 10117 Berlin
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): return economy flights
   from London to Athens £240.18; two nights hotel accommodation £279.58;
   transfers £67.90; total £587.46
   Destination of visit: Athens
   Date of visit: 12-14 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: to participate in the Mercator European Dialogue (to discuss the
   future of European Union with parliamentarians from across the EU).
   (Registered 21 April 2016)
   Name of donor: Foundation Institute for Eastern Studies / Office of the Economic
   Forum
   Address of donor: 85 Solec Street, 00-382 Warsaw
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): two nights
   accommodation with an approx. value of £135. The cost of flights were met by a
   non-registrable source.
   Destination of visit: Krynica, Poland
   Date of visit: 7-8 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: to speak at the Economic Forum on the UK Referendum result.
   (Registered 30 September 2016)
   Name of Donor: Friedrich Ebert Foundation
   Address of Donor: 1023 15th Street NW, Suite 801, Washington, DC 20005
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights £3,887 and
   accommodation £449, total value £4,336
   Destination of visit: Washington D.C, United States of America
   Dates of Visit: 11-13 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: Seminar and series of meetings with US officials and others on
   security issues along with other parliamentarians from EU countries.
   (Registered 05 October 2016)
   Name of donor: Remembering Srebrenica (Scotland)
   Address of donor: c/o Turcan Connell, Princes Exchange, 1 Earl Grey Street,
   Edinburgh EH3 9EE
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights and
accommodation with a value of £608
Destination of visit: Srebrenica
Dates of visit: 18-21 September 2016
Purpose of visit: for Educational and commemorative purposes.
(Registered 26 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
From 23 February 2016, a flat in Edinburgh, owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Registered 25 February 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Adviser (unpaid) at Beyond Borders Scotland, a not-for profit organisation facilitating international dialogue and cultural exchange. (Registered 01 September 2015)
When elected to the House on 7 May 2015, I automatically became an unremunerated trustee of the Links Trust, St Andrews. It manages the golf courses owned by the public around the town. As a trustee I receive a card entitling me to 25% discount in the golf course shops or restaurants. (Registered 13 April 2016)

Ghani, Nusrat (Wealden)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
Address of donor: 2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, 100 – 8919, Japan
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, internal travel, accommodation and subsistence with an approx. value of £10,867
Destination of visit: Japan
Date of visit: 14-20 February 2016
Purpose of visit: to gain a greater insight into Japanese affairs in fields including technology, defence, foreign affairs and education.
(Registered 17 March 2016)
Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
Address of donor: BM5369 London WC1N3XX
Amount of donation (or Estimate of the probable value): Flights £1,196; hotels £824; transport £388; meals/coffee £130; tours £75; total value £2,613
Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: APPG Against Antisemitism delegation to discuss good practice in addressing antisemitism and racism in football and on the internet, including briefing Knesset Members on a recent Home Affairs Select Committee’s report.
(Registered 17 January 2017)
Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights approx. £8,500; accommodation approx. £413 per night; transport and hospitality approx. £207; total value £10,359
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Dates of visit: 9-13 January 2017
Purpose of visit: APPG on China delegation to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development. (Registered 10 February 2017)

Gibb, Nick (Bognor Regis and Littlehampton)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: British Spanish Tertulias Forum
   Address of donor: 66 Warriner Gardens, London SW11 4DU
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, dinners, accommodation and ground transport; total value £850
   Destination of visit: Seville, Spain
   Dates of visit: 2-4 December 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend the British-Spanish Tertulias Forum, an annual weekend bringing MPs, business people, academics and artists together to discuss topical issues.
   (Registered 04 January 2017)

Gibson, Patricia (North Ayrshire and Arran)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in Edinburgh: (i). (Registered 20 May 2015)

Gillan, Mrs Cheryl (Chesham and Amersham)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing online surveys:
     11 March 2016, £75 paid direct to charity for participation in September 2015 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 May 2016)
     8 April 2016, £100 paid direct to charity for participation in September 2015 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 May 2016)
   Expected payment of £75, to be paid direct to charity, for completing a survey on 6 March 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 May 2016)
   Expected payment of £75, to be paid direct to charity, for completing a survey on 6 May 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 09 May 2016)
   Member of Advisory Board of GovNet Communications, 22 Long Acre, London WC2C 9LY. The work involves advising on GovNet’s publications and conferences. The remuneration is up to £5,000 per annum and the hours will be up to 3 hrs per month. (Registered 15 May 2014)
Payments from Civil Service Learning, Sunningdale Park, Larch Avenue, Ascot, SL5 0QE, for speaking at events:

Expected payment of £150 for speaking at course on 3 March 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 04 March 2016)

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys:

Payment of £200 expected for a survey completed on 7 November 2016. Hours: 1 hr. This fee will be donated to charity. (Registered 08 November 2016)

7 February 2017, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 20 February 2017)

8. Miscellaneous

Trustee and Hon Treasurer of the Parliament Choir. (Registered 11 April 2014)

From 5 November 2016, President (unpaid) of the Buckinghamshire branch of the Campaign to Protect Rural England. (Registered 08 November 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my husband, Jack Coates Leeming, as a part-time Office Manager/Researcher.

Glass, Pat (North West Durham)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: GMB Union (Northern Office)
Address of donor: 1 Mosley St, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 1YE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to pay for election leaflets
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 15 April 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my niece, Sarah Gannon, as an Apprentice.

Glen, John (Salisbury)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA:

Payment of £75 on 21 January 2016 for completing November 2015 Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 April 2016)

Payment of £50 on 9 March 2016 for completing a survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 April 2016)

Payment of £75 on 11 March 2016 for completing December 2015 Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 April 2016)
Payment of £50 on 17 March 2016 for completing a survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 April 2016)

Payment of £75 on 24 March 2016 for completing January 2016 Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 April 2016)

Payment of £100 on 16 May 2016, £75 for completing February 2016 Survey plus additional £25 in lieu of January 2016 Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 23 May 2016)

Payment of £75 on 18 July 2016 for completing April 2016 Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 29 July 2016)

Payment of £75 on 12 October 2016 for completing June 2016 Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 21 October 2016)

Payment of £75 on 25 October 2016 for completing August-September 2016 Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 31 October 2016)

Payment of £75 on 9 December 2016 for completing October 2016 Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

21 December 2016, received £50 for completing a survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

Payment from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY, for taking part in survey:

£200 received on 12 August 2016 for completing Summer 2016 survey. Hours: 75 mins. (Registered 30 August 2016)

7 September 2016, received a £500 gift voucher from Babson Capital, 550 South Tryon Street, Suite 3300, Charlotte, NC 28202, United States, for speaking at the Babson Capital Economic Forum in Charlotte, North Carolina, during June 2016. Hours: 8 hrs including preparation. Babson also met the costs of flights and two nights' hotel accommodation with a total value of £4,762.27 (previously registered under category 4). (Registered 12 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, hotel and food with a total value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
Dates of visit: 25-30 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation.
(Registered 10 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Flat in London: (i) and (ii).

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000

Endava Ltd; IT services and consultancy. Achieved registrable value on 8 May 2015. (Registered 19 May 2015)
Glindon, Mary (North Tyneside)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

   Name of donor: Addaction
   Address of donor: 67-69 Cowcross Street, London EC1M 6PU
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the Drugs, Alcohol and Justice Parliamentary Group, which I co-chair, by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £5,124 from 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2017
   Date received: 1 September 2016
   Date accepted: 1 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 2580377
   (Registered 12 October 2016)

   Name of donor: Blenheim
   Address of donor: 212 Wandsworth Road, London SW8 2JU
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the Drugs, Alcohol and Justice Parliamentary Group, which I co-chair, by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £5,124 from 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2017
   Date received: 1 September 2016
   Date accepted: 1 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 1694712
   (Registered 12 October 2016)

   Name of donor: Westminster Drugs Project
   Address of donor: 103 Kingsway, London WC2B 6QX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the Drugs, Alcohol and Justice Parliamentary Group, which I co-chair, by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £5,124 from 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2017
   Date received: 1 September 2016
   Date accepted: 1 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 2807934
   (Registered 12 October 2016)

Godsiff, Mr Roger (Birmingham, Hall Green)

4. Visits outside the UK

   Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society
   Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9BU
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): £2,055 comprising £1,455 for flights and £600 for 5 nights at a hotel in Baku
   Destination of visit: Baku
   Date of visit: 26 – 31 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: to meet with political and parliamentary figures, HM Ambassador, business representatives and IDP/Refugee camp of displaced people from the conflict in Nagorno-Karabakh.
   (Registered 19 August 2016)
Goodman, Helen (Bishop Auckland)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: National Union of Journalists (NUJ)
Address of donor: Headland House, 308-312 Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8DP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,700 in paying Union Services (Parliamentary Consultancy) for the administration and co-ordination of the NUJ Parliamentary Group, of which I am the Chair; £1,200 for 27 October to 1 December 2015 and £14,500 for 2 December 2015 to 1 December 2016
Date received: 27 October 2015
Date accepted: 27 October 2015
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 04 November 2015)

Name of donor: National Union of Journalists (NUJ)
Address of donor: Headland House, 308-312 Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8DP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,120 in paying Union Services (Parliamentary Consultancy) for the administration and co-ordination of the NUJ Parliamentary Group, of which I am the Chair; for 2 December 2016 to 1 December 2017
Date received: 2 December 2016
Date accepted: 2 December 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 06 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Parliamentary Network on the World Bank and International Monetary Fund
Address of donor: 66 Avenue d’Iéna, 75116 Paris
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight £724.35 and accommodation £244.83, total £969.18
Destination of visit: Washington DC, USA
Date of visit: 8-12 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend a meeting organised by the APPG for the World Bank and IMF for international parliamentarians to hear the heads of these organisations speak and other seminars.
(Registered 05 May 2016)

Name of donor: The Bilderberg Association
Address of donor: c/o 2 St James's Place, London SW1A 1NP
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight valued at £636 and accommodation valued at £1,166.26; £1,802.26 in total
Destination of visit: Dresden
Date of visit: 9-12 June 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend Bilderberg conference
(Registered 16 June 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Britain-Palestine Communications Centre, (2) President’s Office, Ramallah (3) Travel2Palestine Ltd
Address of donor: (1) c/o 5 Galena Road, London W6 0LT (2) Muqata, Ramallah, Palestine (3) 160 London Road, Kingston, KT2 6QW
Amount of donation: (1) return flights costing £538 and food and other travel at a
cost of £532, £1,070 in total (2) accommodation to a value of £430 (3) small contribution, under £75, towards cost of food and transport
Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
Date of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: fact-finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank.
(Registered 03 February 2017)

Goodwill, Mr Robert (Scarborough and Whitby)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Southwood Farm, Terrington, York, which is farmed “in hand”: (i) and (ii).
   Three industrial units at Southwood Farm, Terrington, York: (i) and (ii).
   Four houses in Teesside. Administered by R W Goodwill, Property Division: (i) and (ii).
   A residential property in North Yorkshire which is under renovation with a view to letting. Administered by R W Goodwill, Property Division: (i). (Registered 03 April 2012)
   Flat in London. Administered by R W Goodwill, Property Division: (i) and (ii). (Registered 10 April 2012)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Mowthorpe (UK) Ltd; cemetery company

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Barclays; banking

8. Miscellaneous
   I own a commercial ship which is leased to an operator and from which I receive income. (Updated 29 May 2012)
   Unremunerated managing director of Mowthorpe (UK) Ltd; see entry in Category 7 above. (Updated 13 May 2015)
   Farmer; R W Goodwill, Southwood Farm, Terrington, York. I draw no money from the farm. (Updated 13 May 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Maureen Goodwill, as Parliamentary Assistant and Caseworker.

Gove, Michael (Surrey Heath)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 14 October 2016, weekly newspaper column, and other articles on request, for The Times. Expected remuneration of £150,000 a year from News UK, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF, in return for an average of 8 hrs per week. This contract is for twelve months. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 18 November 2016)

14 December 2016, received £5,000 from PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 7 More London Riverside, London SE1 2RT, for delivering a speech. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 22 December 2016)

23 January 2017, received £15,000 from Brewin and Dolphin, 12 Smithfield Street, London EC1A 9LA via London Speaker Bureau, 233-235 Kensington High Street, London W8 6SF for a speech. Hours: 3 hrs including preparation and travel. (Registered 17 February 2017)

31 January 2017, received £5,000 from the University of Birmingham, Jubilee Centre for Character & Virtues, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT, for a speech. Hours: 6 hrs including preparation and travel. (Registered 17 February 2017)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: The Dental Centre
Address of donor: 19 Station Road, Addlestone, Surrey KT15 2AL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £250 a month from 28 October 2011; value £3,000 a year in 2011-12, 2012-13, 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16
Donor status: company, registration 05971338
(Registered 29 December 2011; updated 22 January 2013, 7 February 2014, 17 February 2015 and 8 March 2016)

Name of donor: Luff Associates
Address of donor: White Oak Cottage, 13 Claremont Avenue, Camberley Surrey GU15 2DR
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £250 a month from 8 November 2011; value £3,000 a year in 2011-12, 2012-13, 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16
Donor status: LLP
(Registered 29 December 2011; updated 22 January 2013, 7 February 2014, 17 February 2015 and 8 March 2016)

Name of donor: Copeland Blue Ltd
Address of donor: Seebeck House, 1 Seebeck Place, Knowhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8FR
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000 for the year from May 2015 to April 2016, in monthly payments of £250
Donor status: company, registration 06764638
(Registered 13 August 2015)

Name of donor: Richard Gillham
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
Donor status: individual
(Registered 09 March 2016)

Name of donor: Henry Lumley
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
Donor status: individual
(Registered 09 March 2016)

Name of donor: Information Edge
Address of donor: Token House, 11-12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AS
Amount of donation: £6,000 in monthly payments of £500 between January and December 2016.
Donor status: company, registration 05337528.
(Registered 21 June 2016; updated 28 October 2016)

Name of donor: Copeland Blue Ltd
Address of donor: Seebeck House, 1 Seebeck Place, Knowhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8FR
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000 for the year 2016-17, in monthly payments of £250, starting from May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 06764638
(Registered 23 June 2016)

Name of donor: RMB Associates Ltd
Address of donor: 253 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8QT
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Donor status: company, registration 08823586
(Registered 19 August 2016)

Name of donor: Magna Carta Club
Address of donor: c/o Surrey Heath Conservative Association, Curzon House, Church Road, Windlesham GU20 6BH
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
Donor status: unincorporated association
(Registered 31 October 2016)

Name of donor: Strangers Gallery Dining Club
Address of donor: c/o Surrey Heath Conservative Association, Curzon House, Church Rd, Windlesham GU20 6BH
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,500
Donor status: unincorporated association
(Registered 31 October 2016)

Name of donor: The Dental Centre
Address of donor: 19 Station Road, Addlestone, Surrey KT15 2AL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000 paid in monthly instalments of £250 a month from October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 05971338
(Registered 17 November 2016)

Name of donor: Luff Associates
Address of donor: White Oak Cottage, 13 Claremont Avenue, Camberley Surrey GU15 2DR
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000 paid in monthly instalments of £250 a month from November 2016
Donor status: limited liability partnership
(Registered 17 November 2016)
Name of donor: Information Edge
Address of donor: Token House, 11-12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AS
Amount of donation: £6,000 in monthly payments of £500 between January and December 2017.
Donor status: company, registration 05337528
(Registered 02 February 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Paul Marshall
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,250 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 28 July 2016
Date accepted: 28 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 August 2016)

Name of donor: Theodore Agnew
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,250 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 29 July 2016
Date accepted: 29 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 August 2016)

Name of donor: Zacharias Gertler
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 29 July 2016
Date accepted: 29 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 August 2016)

Name of donor: John Nash
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,250 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 29 July 2016
Date accepted: 29 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 August 2016)

Name of donor: David Meller
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,250 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 28 July 2016
Date accepted: 1 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 August 2016)
Name of donor: Andrew Roberts  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party  
Date received: 4 July 2016  
Date accepted: 2 August 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 08 August 2016)

Name of donor: Olga Polizzi  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party  
Date received: 6 July 2016  
Date accepted: 2 August 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 08 August 2016)

Name of donor: Peter David Wilson  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party  
Date received: 7 July 2016  
Date accepted: 2 August 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 08 August 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   I have accepted Honorary Membership for life of the Carlton Club. (Registered 19 December 2014)

Name of donor: Chelsea Football Club  
Address of donor: Stamford Bridge, Fulham Road, London SW6 1HS  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets, including hospitality, to a football match at Chelsea Football Club; total value £512  
Date received: 16 January 2016  
Date accepted: 16 January 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 1965149  
(Registered 01 February 2016)

Name of donor: Franco-British Colloque  
Address of donor: 86 East Lane, West Horsley, Leatherhead, Surrey KT24 6LQ  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: food and accommodation while attending the Franco-British Colloque’s 2016 Conference, total value £1,414  
Date received: 15-16 January 2016  
Date accepted: 15 January 2016  
Donor status: company, registration no 06913437  
(Registered 31 May 2016)

Name of donor: The Times Newspapers  
Address of donor: 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Whilst attending The Times Cheltenham Festival, two nights accommodation for myself plus one nights
accommodation for two guests, total value £850
Date received: 14-15 October 2016
Date accepted: 14 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 894646
(Registered 17 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

The four entries below relate to a single visit to New York undertaken between 26 March and 2 April 2016.

Name of donor: The Algemeiner Journal
Address of donor: P.O. Box 250746 Brooklyn, NY 11225
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for my family, a member of staff and myself, taxis £124; flights £2,525; on 28 March 2016, a dinner £856; plus accommodation for a member of staff £412; total value £3,917
Destination of visit: New York
Date of visit: 26 March – 2 April 2016
Purpose of visit: To receive an award at The Algemeiner Journal Anniversary event.
(Registered 29 April 2016)

Name of donor: The Henry Jackson Society
Address of donor: 21-24 Millbank Tower, Millbank, London SW1P 4QP
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation for my family and myself with a value of £2,764
Date of visit: 26th March – 2nd April, 2016
Purpose of visit: To receive an award at The Algemeiner Journal Anniversary event and attend events organised by the Henry Jackson Society.
(Registered 29 April 2016)

Name of donor: The Lisa and Michael Leffell Foundation
Address of donor: 600 Madison Avenue, 20th Floor, New York, NY 10022
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): on 30 March 2016, lunch for a member of staff and myself with a value of £185
Destination of visit: New York
Date of visit: 26 March – 2 April 2016
Purpose of visit: Hospitality received during the course of a visit to receive an award at The Algemeiner Journal Anniversary event and attend events organised by the Henry Jackson Society.
(Registered 29 April 2016)

Name of donor: Alisa Swidler
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): on 30 March 2016, dinner for a member of staff and myself with a value of £205
Destination of visit: New York
Date of visit: 26 March – 2 April 2016
Purpose of visit: Hospitality received during the course of a visit to receive an award at The Algemeiner Journal Anniversary event and attend events organised by the Henry Jackson Society.
(Registered 29 April 2016)
Grady, Patrick (Glasgow North)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: The Scotch Whisky Association
   Address of donor: Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square, Edinburgh EH3 9GL
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of an APPG on Scotch Whisky fact-finding visit to Islay, travel, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £379.41
   Date received: 7-8 October 2016
   Date accepted: 7 October 2016
   Donor status: company, registration SC035148
   (Registered 19 October 2016)

Graham, Richard (Gloucester)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: All-Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
   Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Economy class flights (international and domestic) £822.51; accommodation £455.91; food and drink £163.96; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £243.56; total £1,685.94
   Destination of visit: China (Beijing and Wuhan)
   Dates of visit: 13–17 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People’s Congress of China; support British businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
   (Registered 24 November 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   The Graham Montrose Co. Ltd; operating licensed premise (pubs). (Registered 08 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   I am a director of the Great Britain China Centre, non-departmental public body.
   (Registered 08 June 2015)

Grant, Mrs Helen (Maidstone and The Weald)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: The German Marshall Fund of the United States
   Address of donor: 1744 R Street NW, Washington, DC 20009, United States
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £243; three nights hotel accommodation including breakfast £500; total value £743. My husband accompanied me as Senior Parliamentary Assistant but paid for his own air ticket.
   Destination of visit: Turin
   Date of visit: 30 May - 2 June 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend speaking and workshop engagements at the German
Marshall Fund of the United States conference for Transatlantic Leadership. (Registered 08 June 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Commercial offices and storage in Croydon, Surrey, held in trust by James Hay Pension Trustees Ltd, on behalf of myself and my husband: (i). (Updated 7 September 2015)

8. Miscellaneous

Designated Member of Grants Solicitors LLP, Airport House, Purley Way, Croydon, Surrey CR0 0XZ. Since September 2012 I have not practised as a solicitor. At the Members’ volition Grants Solicitors LLP ceased trading as of 29 December 2013. (Updated 20 January 2014, 30 January 2014 and 3 February 2015)

From February 2016, Trustee of Human Trafficking Foundation. (Registered 08 June 2016)

From May 2016, Trustee of the Social Mobility Foundation. (Registered 08 June 2016)

From August 2015, Patron of Women in Racing. (Registered 08 June 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my husband, Simon Grant, as Senior Parliamentary Assistant.

Grant, Peter (Glenrothes)

Nil

Gray, James (North Wiltshire)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA:

26 January 2016, £75 for participating in Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)

4 April 2016, £75 for participating in Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)

20 May 2016, £100 for participating in Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)

20 July 2016, £75 for participating in Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)

31 October 2016, £75 for participating in Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 31 October 2016)

16 December 2016, payment of £75 for taking part in an online survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 16 December 2016)
Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone St, London EC1Y 8RT:

13 Jan 2016, £50 for participating in an online survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 05 December 2016)
4 Mar 2016, £30 for participating in an online survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 05 December 2016)
4 Apr 2016, £20 for participating in an online survey. Hours: 10 mins. (Registered 05 December 2016)
17 May 2016, £80 for participating in an online survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 05 December 2016)
28 Jun 2016, £40 for participating in an online survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 05 December 2016)
22 Aug 2016, £80 for participating in an online survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 05 December 2016)
22 Nov 2016, £25 for participating in an online survey. Hours: 10 mins. (Registered 05 December 2016)
30 Nov 2016, £60 for participating in an online survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 05 December 2016)
16 December 2016, £60 for taking part in an online survey. Hours 15 mins. (Registered 16 December 2016)

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY for opinion surveys.

2 August 2016, payment of £200 for participating in Ipsos MORI's summer survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 02 August 2016)

Payments from Populus, 10 Northburgh Street, London EC1V 0AT:

23 January 2016, £50 for participating in a research project. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)
14 April 2016, £50 for participating in a research project. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)
18 April 2016, £50 for participating in a research project. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)
5 May 2016, £75 for participating in a research project. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)
30 May 2016, £50 for participating in a research project. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)
2 August 2016, £50 for participating in a research project. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 August 2016)
28 November 2016, payment of £50 for participating in a research project. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 28 November 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Lady A T Keswick
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 for local EU Referendum campaigning
Date received: 14 June 2016  
Date accepted: 14 June 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 21 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources  
Name of donor: APPG for the Armed Forces  
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: six dinners value £40 each; thirteen breakfasts value £14.25 each; total £425.25  
Date received: 1 January 2016 to 2 December 2016  
Date accepted: 1 January 2016 to 2 December 2016  
Donor status: other  
(Registered 24 October 2016; updated 05 December 2016)

Name of donor: APCOA Parking  
Address of donor: PO Box 1010, Uxbridge UB8 9NT  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: 12 month season ticket for car parking at Chippenham Station; value £944  
Date received: 7 November 2016  
Date accepted: 7 November 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 2572947  
(Registered 07 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
Two residential properties in Wiltshire, acquired in 2013: (i) and (ii). (Registered 03 September 2015)  
One residential property in Reading, acquired in 2010: (i) and (ii). (Registered 03 September 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses  
I employ my wife, Philippa Gray, as Executive and Diary Secretary.

Gray, Neil (Airdrie and Shotts)

1. Employment and earnings  
Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. All fees are donated direct to charity or local organisations. (Registered 27 July 2016)  
1 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)  
1 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)  
9 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)  
22 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses  
I employ my brother-in-law Adam Robinson as my office manager. (Registered 13 August 2015)
Grayling, Chris (Epsom and Ewell)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Toyota GB plc
   Address of donor: Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, Surrey KT18 5QX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: sponsorship of constituency reception; value £6,000
   Date of receipt: 2 September 2015
   Date of acceptance: 2 September 2015
   Donor status: company, registration 00916634
   (Registered 26 July 2016)

   Name of donor: Toyota GB plc
   Address of donor: Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, Surrey KT18 5QX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: sponsorship of constituency reception; value £6,000
   Date of receipt: 7 July 2016
   Date of acceptance: 7 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 00916634
   (Registered 26 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Royal Automobile Club
   Address of donor: Woodcote Park Clubhouse, Wilmerhatch Lane, Epsom KT18 7EW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: honorary membership for the duration of my time as the MP for Epsom and Ewell, valued at £1,600 per annum
   Date received: 1 January 2013
   Date accepted: 1 January 2013
   Donor status: company, registration 3570702
   (Registered 11 May 2013; updated 04 August 2016)

   Name of donor: Epsom Downs Racecourse
   Address of donor: Surrey KT18 5LQ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Hospitality for Derby Day, total value £500
   Date of receipt: 30 April 2016
   Date of acceptance: 30 April 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 01752969
   (Registered 26 July 2016)

   Name of donor: Epsom Downs Racecourse
   Address of donor: Surrey KT18 5LQ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two racecourse passes for 2016, total value £450
   Date of receipt: 6 June 2016
   Date of acceptance: 6 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 01752969
   (Registered 26 July 2016)

   Name of donor: FA Premier League
   Address of donor: 30 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8PL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality for the FA Community Shield, estimated value £350
Date received: 5 August 2016
Date accepted: 5 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02719699
(Registered 18 August 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Two terraced houses in London: (i) and (ii).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Sue Grayling, as Office Manager.

Green, Chris (Bolton West)

1. Employment and earnings
18 August 2016, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing a questionnaire. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 13 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Armed Forces Parliamentary Trust
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and supper with a value of £710.64
Destination of visit: British Army Training Unit Suffield, Canada
Date of visit: 25-28 August 2016
Purpose of visit: As part of the Armed Forces Parliamentary Scheme.
(Registered 21 September 2016)

Name of donor: Aid to the Church in Need
Address of donor: 12-14 Benhill Avenue, Sutton SM1 4DA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £934.61
Destination of visit: Erbil, Iraq
Date of visit: 8-11 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Visit to the Kurdish part of Iraq to see the plight of Christians and other refugees.
(Registered 21 September 2016)

Green, Damian (Ashford)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More St, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys:
2 February 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 16 February 2016)
5 September 2016, received £200. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 14 September 2016)
4 March 2016, received £150 from the BBC, Contributor Payments, P.O. Box 480, Manchester M14 0EL, for an appearance on Radio 4’s 'Any Questions'. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 11 March 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Mark Quinn
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Ticket with hospitality for a rugby international at Twickenham, value £599.70
   Date received: 12 November 2016
   Date accepted: 12 November 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 18 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 23 November 2015 until 14 July 2016, Board Member (unpaid) of Britain Stronger in Europe. (Registered 27 November 2015; updated 9 September 2016)

Green, Kate (Stretford and Urmston)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: First Focus
   Address of donor: 1110 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington DC 20005, USA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a total value of £2,395
   Destination of visit: Washington DC
   Date of visit: 14-17 March 2016
   Purpose of visit: meeting advocacy groups, members of Senate and House of Representatives to discuss child poverty strategies and UK and US experience.
   (Registered 21 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Remembering Srebrenica (a project of Ummah Help)
   Address of donor: Newland House, 137-139 Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8UA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): accommodation, flights, subsistence and transport within Bosnia, with a total value of £489
   Destination of visit: Bosnia
   Dates of visit: 2-5 October 2016
   Purpose of visit: to visit scenes of genocide in Bosnia and meet survivors and campaigners.
   (Registered 11 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Trustee of the Webb Memorial Trust, which works for social and economic justice.
   (Registered 17 April 2014)

Greening, Justine (Putney)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: All England Lawn Tennis Club
   Address of donor: Church Road, London SW19 5AE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two seats in the Royal Box at the Wimbledon championships, and associated hospitality; value £3,640
Date received: 1 July 2016
Date accepted: 1 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 7546773
(Registered 28 July 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Chartered accountant (non-practising).

Greenwood, Lilian (Nottingham South)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Government of Switzerland
Address of donor: Berne, Switzerland
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation, transport and sustenance for a member of my staff, total value £1,000
Destination of visit: Switzerland
Date of visit: 4-6 July 2016
Purpose of visit: transport study trip for a member of my staff, to further understanding of Switzerland's public transport system.
(Registered 28 July 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,500 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, value £75.
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics and diplomats.
(Registered 30 January 2017)

Greenwood, Margaret (Wirral West)

Nil

Grieve, Mr Dominic (Beaconsfield)

1. Employment and earnings
Ex-member of Lloyds reinsured into Equitas.
Queen's Counsel in private practice.
3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Clovelly Lectures
   Address of donor: Clovelly Visitor Centre, Clovelly EX39 5SY
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: payment of £150 to
cover travel expenses to Clovelly to deliver a lecture, plus one nights
accommodation, for my wife and me, with a value of £190, total £340
   Date received: 14 May 2016
   Date accepted: 14 May 2016
   Donor status: unincorporated association
   (Registered 09 June 2016)
   Name of donor: Cardiff School of Law and Politics
   Address of donor: Law Building, Museum Avenue, Cardiff CF10 3AX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: First class rail ticket,
accommodation and dinner associated with delivery of annual public law lecture,
to a value of £531
   Date received: 17-18 November 2016
   Date accepted: 17-18 November 2016
   Donor status: other
   (Registered 13 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: European Study Tours
   Address of donor: Post Office Walk, Fore Street, Hertford SG14 1DL
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): train fare and two nights
accommodation for my wife and myself, total £606.29
   Destination of visit: Paris, France
   Date of visit: 5-7 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to participate in a panel discussion at the 'Your Future in Europe'
conference organised by European Study Tours.
   (Registered 03 March 2016; updated 11 March 2016)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
   Name of donor: Government of Qatar
   Address of donor: c/o Qatar Embassy, 1 South Audley St, London W1K 1NB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two watches with a
total value of £4,440. These have been donated to charity.
   Date received: 11 January 2017
   Date accepted: 11 January 2017
   Donor status: other
   (Registered 30 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   House in London: (i) and (ii).
   I am part-owner of a house for personal occupation and of some building land in
France: (i).

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   The following shareholdings are held jointly with my wife, and were controlled by
a blind management trust whilst I was a member of the government:
   LVMH
   Air Liquide
Royal Dutch Shell
Rio Tinto
Rolls Royce
RPC group
Babcock
Experian
Diageo
Smith and Nephew
Reckitt Benckiser Group
Burberry
Astra Zeneca
Smith and Nephew
Glaxo Smith Kline
RELX Group plc (formerly Reed Elsevier)
(Of registrable value until April 2016) Standard Chartered (Updated 05 July 2016)
(OF registrable value until April 2016) Land Securities (Updated 05 July 2016)
Schroders
United Technologies
Anglo American Platinum Ltd
BHP Billiton
Hong Kong Exchange and Clearing NPV
(Registered 06 October 2014)
Unilever (Registered 08 June 2015)
Pfizer Inc. (Registered 05 July 2016)
Primary Health Properties (Registered 05 July 2016)
Dr Pepper Snapple Group (Registered 05 July 2016)
General Accident (Registered 20 February 2017)
RSA Insurance Group plc (Registered 20 February 2017)
Aberdeen Asian Smaller Co Inv Trust (Registered 20 February 2017)
F and C Global Smaller Cos. (Registered 20 February 2017)
Pearson plc. (Registered 20 February 2017)
Standard Chartered (Registered 20 February 2017)
Schroder Asian (Registered 20 February 2017)

8. Miscellaneous
Director (unremunerated) of Global Law Summit. (Registered 06 October 2014)

Griffith, Nia (Llanelli)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Smallholding in Carmarthenshire: (i).
10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client

My brother in law, Philip Brady, is a freelance public relations consultant. (Registered 02 June 2015)

Griffiths, Andrew (Burton)

1. Employment and earnings

Non-executive director for Response Eco Ltd, 18 Hyde Gardens, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 4PT; water treatment company. I will be paid £12,000 a year for 96 hrs in total. (Registered 10 September 2012)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: JCB Ltd
Address of donor: Rocester, Staffordshire ST14 5JP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
Donor status: company, registration 561597
(Registered 12 February 2016)

Name of donor: Businessfore
Address of donor: 7 The Vale, London SW3 6AG
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £12,000
Donor status: unincorporated association
(Registered 14 September 2016)

Gummer, Ben (Ipswich)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: F. Vindis & Sons (Bedford)
Address of donor: Vindis House, Washingley Road, Huntingdon PE29 6WP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000
Donor status: company, registration 02970761
(Registered 31 May 2016)

Name of donor: Ellisons Solicitors
Address of donor: Headgate Court, Colchester CO1 1 NP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Donor status: company, registration 03208381
(Registered 22 November 2016)
Gwynne, Andrew (Denton and Reddish)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys. Fees are paid direct to Denton and Reddish CLP. (Registered 15 February 2016)

- 27 January 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 15 February 2016)
- 11 August 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 01 September 2016)
- 31 January 2017, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 20 February 2017)

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys:

- 21 January 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 17 August 2016)
- 8 March 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 17 August 2016)
- 24 March 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 17 August 2016)
- 13 May 2016, received £100. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 17 August 2016)
- 18 July 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 17 August 2016)
- 6 October 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 17 October 2016)
- 12 October 2016, received £75 for June 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 11 November 2016)
- 21 October 2016, received £75 for August-September 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 11 November 2016)
- 9 December 2016, received £75 for a survey. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 23 December 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing surveys. All payments are donated to local campaign fund. (Registered 17 January 2017)

- 7 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 January 2017)
- 23 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 January 2017)
- 6 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 January 2017)
- 3 July 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 January 2017)
- 24 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 January 2017)
- 13 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 17 January 2017)
4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for myself and a member of staff, travel, accommodation and hospitality with a value of £1,726
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Date of visit: 8-11 September 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend Gibraltar National Day related events and briefings on the impact of Brexit on the Overseas Territory with a group of parliamentarians from the Gibraltar All-Party Parliamentary Group.
(Registered 30 September 2016)

Name of donor: (1) The Great Britain China Centre with sponsorship by Prudential plc; (2) The All China Youth Federation
Address of donor: (1) 15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS; (2) 10, Qianmen Dong Dajie, Beijing, 100051, People’s Republic of China
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and local transport with a value of £642.50; (2) Flights and local transport £642.50, plus accommodation £889, food and drink £178 and meetings (inc. interpretation, venue hire, equipment) £1,333, total £3,042.50
Destination of visit: China
Dates of visit: 5 – 9 December 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend the 2016 UK-China Young Leaders Roundtable and the UK-China People-to-People Dialogue, building UK-China partnership in youth, reform, innovation and entrepreneurship.
(Registered 23 December 2016)

Gyimah, Mr Sam (East Surrey)

Nil

Haigh, Louise (Sheffield, Heeley)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Justice for Colombia
Address of donor: 4th Floor, 75-77 St John street, London EC1M 4NN
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation, food and travel with a value of £2,900
Destination of visit: Colombia
Dates of visit: 26 November - 3 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Delegation of Parliamentarians and Trade Unionists, to meet with all parties to the peace process.
(Registered 06 January 2017)
2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Edward Atkin
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
Date received: 31 August 2016
Date accepted: 7 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 06 October 2016)

Name of donor: David Meller
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ongoing contribution towards the monthly salary of an apprentice in my office from 31 October 2016 to 29 September 2017, total value £4,473.99
Date received: 31 October 2016 to 29 September 2017
Date accepted: 31 October 2017
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 February 2017)

Name of donor: Superior Roofing & Building Services Ltd
Address of donor: Sarbir Industrial Estate, Cambridge Road, Harlow CM20 2EU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ongoing contribution towards the monthly salary of an apprentice in my office from 31 October 2016 to 29 September 2017, total value £4,426.33
Date received: 31 October 2016 to 29 September 2017
Date accepted: 31 October 2017
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 February 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Hotel accommodation during Conservative Party Conference, total value £1,200
Date received: 1-5 October 2016
Date accepted: 1 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 08114952
(Registered 08 November 2016)

Hal., Luke (Thornbury and Yate)

Nil
Hamilton, Fabian (Leeds North East)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my spouse, Rosemary Hamilton, as a part time caseworker. (Registered 30 January 2017)

Hammond, Mr Philip (Runnymede and Weybridge)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Mr Andrew Taee
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Dinner for my wife and me, value £800 in total
   Date received: 27 November 2016
   Date accepted: 27 November 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 19 December 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   I am a beneficiary of a trust which owns a controlling interest in Castlemead Ltd, a company engaged in construction, house building and property development.

Hammond, Stephen (Wimbledon)

1. Employment and earnings
   From January 2016, political consultant (ad hoc) for the Confederation of Passenger Transport, 4-43 Russell Street, London WC2B 5HA. I consulted the Advisory Committee on Business Appointments about this role. (Registered 03 May 2016)

   10 March 2016, received £2,500 for advice on publications, writing articles and speaking at a conference in the period January to April 2016. Hours: 10-15 hrs in total. (Registered 03 May 2016)

   10 March 2016, received £2,500 for meetings with industry and advice to the CEO in the period January to April 2016. Hours: 10-15 hrs in total. (Registered 03 May 2016)

   10 March 2016, received £2,500 for advice on transport and on industry presentations in the period January to April 2016. Hours: 10-15 hrs in total. (Registered 03 May 2016)

   27 July 2016, received £6,000 for political and transport advice provided during the period March to June 2016. Hours: a maximum of 60 hrs in total. (Registered 05 August 2016)

   7 October 2016, received £750 from Collyer Bristow LLP, 4 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4TF, for speaking in a debate on 19 September 2016. Hours: 5 hrs including preparation. (Registered 03 November 2016)
Payment of £500 expected from Atkins Global, Euston Tower, 286 Euston Road, London NW1 3AT, for speaking at a seminar on 24 October 2016. Hours: 3 hrs including preparation. (Registered 03 November 2016)

12 October 2016, received £500 from Goodacre Securities, Longcroft House, 2/8 Victoria Avenue, London EC2M 4NS, for speaking at a seminar. Hours: 3 hrs including preparation. (Registered 23 November 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: All England Lawn Tennis Club
   Address of donor: Church Road, London SW9 5AE
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for the royal box at Wimbledon on 1 July 2016, and associated hospitality; value £498 in total
   Date received: 1 July 2016
   Date accepted: 1 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration no 07546773
   (Registered 20 July 2016)

   Name of donor: Royal Bank of Scotland
   Address of donor: 4th Floor, 280 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4RB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets and associated hospitality at Wimbledon on 10 July 2016; value £2,400 in total
   Date received: 10 July 2016
   Date accepted: 10 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration no 90312
   (Registered 20 July 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Peal Gas Ltd; Delaware Registered Company, fiscal domicile Portugal which owns my holiday home.

8. Miscellaneous
   I have an investment in two holdings in the Harwood Film Partnership. (Registered 07 March 2013)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Sally Hammond, as Office Manager/Secretary.

Hancock, Matt (West Suffolk)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Neil Record
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000 in support of my parliamentary work and travel costs in my capacity as an MP
   Date received: 16 November 2016
   Date accepted: 22 November 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 23 November 2016)
Hands, Greg (Chelsea and Fulham)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Arunasalam S Yogeswaran
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,085 monetary
donation for the provision of website and newsletter services
   Date received: 22 September 2016
   Date accepted: 22 September 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 24 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   House in Germany owned jointly with my wife: (i). (Registered 05 June 2015)
   House in France owned jointly with my two brothers: (i). (Registered 05 June
   2015)

Hanson, Mr David (Delyn)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys:
     21 January 2016, payment of £75 for November 2015 Panel Survey. Hours:
     45 mins. (Registered 25 July 2016)
     9 March 2016, payment of £50 for a survey. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to
     charity. (Registered 25 July 2016)
     24 March 2016, payment of £75 for January 2016 Panel Survey. Hours: 45
     mins. (Registered 25 July 2016)
     16 May 2016, payment of £100 for February 2016 Panel Survey. Hours: 45
     mins. (Registered 25 July 2016)
     18 July 2016, payment of £75 for April 2016 Panel Survey. Hours: 45 mins.
     Fee donated to charity. (Registered 25 July 2016)
     15 October 2016, payment of £75 for June 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey.
     Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 24 October 2016)
     25 October 2016, payment of £75 for August-September 2016 Parliamentary
     Panel Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 02 November 2016)
     12 December 2016, payment of £75 for October 2016 Parliamentary Panel
     Survey. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 16 December 2016)
   Payment from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT for surveys:
     8 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 21 December
     2016)
     22 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to charity.
     (Registered 21 December 2016)
     30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to charity.
     (Registered 21 December 2016)
12 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 21 December 2016)

23 June 2016, payment of £40. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 21 December 2016)

17 November 2016, payment of £25. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 21 December 2016)

25 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 21 December 2016)

21 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)


8. Miscellaneous
   As a result of a winning bet, donated by William Hill Bookmaker, £131.25 donated to charity. (Registered 27 June 2016)

Harman, Ms Harriet (Camberwell and Peckham)

1. Employment and earnings
   Contract with Allen Lane, The Penguin Press, a publishing division of Penguin Books Ltd, 80, Strand, London WC2R 0RL, through Aitken Alexander Associates Ltd, 291 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8QJ. (Registered 15 March 2016)
   18 February 2016, received £10,250 for working on a book between 27 September 2015 and 20 February 2016. Hours: 147 hrs (1 hr per day). (Registered 15 March 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Part ownership of house in Suffolk: (i).

Harper, Mr Mark (Forest of Dean)

1. Employment and earnings
   28 September 2016, I received a payment of £400 from Gatehouse Advisory Partners Ltd (advisory services), 1 Tudor Street, London, EC4Y 0AH, for speaking at a roundtable event on 20 September 2016. Hours: 5 hrs (inc travel & preparation). (Registered 12 October 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Whilst Conservative Chief Whip in the House of Commons, I accepted Honorary membership of the Carlton Club for life. (Registered 06 August 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Self-employed chartered accountant (non-practising)
Harrington, Richard (Watford)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: Watford Business Club
Address of donor: 30 The Avenue, Watford WD17 4NS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
Donor status: unincorporated association
(Registered 23 June 2016)

Name of donor: Watford Business Club
Address of donor: 30 The Avenue, Watford WD17 4NS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
Donor status: unincorporated association
(Registered 04 August 2016)

Name of donor: Businessfore
Address of donor: 7 The Vale, London SW3 6AG
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £12,000
Donor status: unincorporated association
(Registered 31 August 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Camelot UK Lotteries Ltd
Address of donor: Tolpits Lane, Watford WD18 9RN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 sponsorship of a jobs fair
Date received: 11 April 2016
Date accepted: 11 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 020822203
(Registered 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: intu Watford
Address of donor: 40 Broadway, London SW1H 0BU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 sponsorship of a jobs fair
Date received: 27 April 2016
Date accepted: 27 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 05389482
(Registered 29 April 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Channel Four Television Corporation (4 Ventures Ltd)
Address of donor: 124 Horseferry Road, London SW1P 4HP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket to the Baftas, value £1,134 (£945 plus VAT)
Date received: 14 February 2016
Date accepted: 14 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04106849
(Registered 04 March 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

One buy-to-let office property in Southwark: (i) and (ii). (Updated 3 June 2015)
7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
    Harvington Properties Ltd; shareholdings (property investment)

Harris, Carolyn (Swansea East)

Nil

Harris, Rebecca (Castle Point)

1. Employment and earnings

17 February 2016, £150 from APCO Worldwide, 90 Long Acre, London, WC2E 9RA, for completing a phone survey on 28 January 2016. Hours: 45 mins. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 02 March 2016)

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees paid direct to charity. (Registered 15 December 2016)

14 January 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in November 2015. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 15 December 2016)

8 April 2016, payment of £100 for survey completed in January 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 15 December 2016)

9 May 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in February 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 15 December 2016)

25 July 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in April 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 15 December 2016)

27 October 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in August 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 15 December 2016)

9 December 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in October 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 15 December 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing online surveys. All fees paid direct to charity. (Registered 20 December 2016)

18 February 2016, payment of £30 for survey completed in January 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

30 March 2016, payment of £20 for survey completed in February 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

12 May 2016, payment of £80 for survey completed in April 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

23 June 2016, payment of £40 for survey completed in May 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

10 August 2016, payment of £80 for survey completed in July 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)
25 November 2016, payment of £60 for survey completed in October 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

15 December 2016, payment of £60 for survey completed in November 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Kuwait National Assembly
Address of donor: Arabian Gulf St, Kuwait City, Kuwait
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £4,837
Destination of visit: Kuwait
Date of visit: 30 January - 2 February 2016
Purpose of visit: All Party Parliamentary Group on Kuwait delegation
(Registered 12 February 2016)

Hart, Simon (Carmarthen West and South Pembrokeshire)

1. Employment and earnings
From 1 November 2015 until further notice, High Net Worth Consultant for the Countryside Alliance of 1 Spring Mews, Tinworth St, London SE11 5AN. I will receive £7,500 every quarter in return for a commitment of approximately 8 hrs a week. (Registered 10 December 2015)

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys:
8 September 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 September 2016)
30 January 2017, received £200 for survey completed in November 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 February 2017)

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing Parliamentary Panel Surveys:
26 March 2016, received £75 for January 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 November 2016)
26 April 2016, received additional £25 for January 2016 Survey. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 01 November 2016)
17 May 2016, received £75 for February 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 November 2016)
31 August 2016, received £75 for April 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 November 2016)
13 October 2016, received £75 for June 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 November 2016)
31 October 2016, received £75 for August/September 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 November 2016)
Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing Parliamentary Panel Surveys:

13 January 2016, received £50 for December 2015 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
6 April 2016, received £20 for February 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
17 May 2016, received £80 for April 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
27 June 2016, received £40 for May 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
16 August 2016, received £40 for July 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)
30 November 2016, received £60 for October 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 30 November 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: United & Cecil Club
   Address of donor: c/o Beckfield, Crouch Lane, Winkfield, Windsor SL4 4TN
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
   Donor status: members' association
   (Registered 07 September 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Alexander Temerko
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £6,666.66
   Date received: 22 February 2016
   Date accepted: 22 February 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 02 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Fraser Duffin
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
   Date received: 3 October 2016
   Date accepted: 3 October 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 12 October 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Abigail Kate Hart, as part-time Office Manager.

Haselhurst, Sir Alan (Saffron Walden)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: LPA Group PLC
   Address of donor: Light & Power House, Shire Hill, Saffron Walden, Essex, CB11 3AQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket and hospitality for Test Match at the Oval on 13 August 2016; estimated value £300-£400
Date received: 13 August 2016
Date accepted: 13 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration no 686429
(Registered 17 August 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife Lady (Angela) Haselhurst, as Office Manager.

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
My daughter Emma Haselhurst (Mrs. G. Collins) is a Director of Blue Rubicon Ltd. (Registered 03 June 2015)

Hayes, Helen (Dulwich and West Norwood)

8. Miscellaneous
Until 18 March 2016, Councillor, Southwark Council. I drew no allowances after my election to Parliament. (Registered 05 June 2016; updated 25 July 2016)

Hayes, Mr John (South Holland and The Deepings)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Susan Hayes, as Administrative Manager.

Hayman, Sue (Workington)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: EDF
Address of donor: Ampère 1, Place Pleyel 93282 Saint Denis Cedex, France
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Eurostar, accommodation and refreshments with a total value of £787
Destination of visit: Flamanville, France
Date of visit: 3-4 March 2016
Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit to the Flamanville Nuclear Plant and meeting with senior representatives of the Flamanville community and EDF officials as part of the APPG on Nuclear Energy.
(Registered 12 April 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Associate of the Consultation Institute, 21A High Street, Sandy, Beds, SG19 1AG (unpaid). (Registered 04 June 2015)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
My husband, Ross Hayman, is employed by Copper Consultancy as Regional Director North. (Registered 04 June 2015)
Heald, Sir Oliver (North East Hertfordshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 1 June 2015 until 16 July 2016, strategic adviser for Weightmans LLP, Peat House, 1 Waterloo Way, Leicester LE1 6LP. I received £15,000 a year in return for 60 hours’ work. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 04 June 2015; updated 22 July 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister (not currently in practice). (Registered 22 July 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Christine Heald, as Office Manager.

Healey, John (Wentworth and Dearne)

1. Employment and earnings
   18 July 2016, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, Piccadilly House, 49 Piccadilly, Manchester M1 2AP, for face-to-face interview. Hours: 2 hrs. Fee donated to my constituency office running costs. (Registered 27 July 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated Co-chair of the Advisory Board of GovernUp, a project to improve the effectiveness of government. (Registered 02 April 2014)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Jackie Bate, as part-time Office Manager.

Heappey, James (Wells)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Davies Tanner
   Address of donor: Longford House, 19 Mount Ephraim Rd, Tunbridge Wells, TN1 1EN
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for the Meetings and Incentive Travel Awards, value £500
   Date received: 26 February 2016
   Date accepted: 26 February 2016
   Donor status: company, registration no 6135583
   (Registered 08 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Burnham & Berrow Golf Club Ltd
   Address of donor: St Christopher’s Way, Burnham on Sea TA8 2PE
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Honorary golf club membership, annual value £980
   Date received: 14 July 2016
Date accepted: 14 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02868040
(Registered 14 July 2016)
Name of donor: The Events Industry Forum Ltd
Address of donor: Severn Lodge, Alvington GL15 6BQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for the NOEA Awards Evening with a value of £372, plus hotel stay worth £180, total value £552
Date accepted: 24 November 2016
Date received: 24 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 08903969
(Registered 16 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: S&C Electric UK
Address of donor: Princess House, Princess Way, Swansea SA1 3LW
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): hotel £248.59; transport £92.80; hospitality £84.14; internal flight to join an Energy and Climate Change Committee visit £295.71; total value £812.13
Destination of visit: Chicago, USA
Date of visit: 10-11 September 2016
Purpose of visit: A fact-finding visit to S&C Electric’s American offices.
(Registered 23 September 2016)
Name of donor: Boeing Defence UK
Address of donor: Building 530 Bristol Business Park, The Crescent, Coldharbour Lane, Bristol BS16 1EJ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): hotel £155.62; transport £23.11; hospitality £130.97; total value £309.70
Destination of visit: Seattle, USA
Date of visit: 16-17 September 2016
Purpose of visit: A fact-finding visit to Boeing Defence UK’s American offices.
(Registered 23 September 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
One house in Kingston-Upon-Thames: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 June 2015)

Heaton-Harris, Chris (Daventry)

1. Employment and earnings
Expected payment of approx. £560, plus expenses of approx. £420, from Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, USA, for speaking at the University on 11 and 12 April 2016. Hours: 12 hrs (4 hrs lecturing and 8 hrs preparation). (Registered 16 May 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Alexander Temerko
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 16 June 2016)  
Name of donor: David Ross  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 19 July 2016)  

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources  
Name of donor: Mr Sanjeev Gupta  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: return helicopter flight from Northamptonshire to a party fundraising event in Yorkshire; value £1,865  
Date received: 1 July 2016  
Date accepted: 1 July 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 19 July 2016)  

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital  
From 4 January 2016, Event in a Box Ltd. (Registered 04 February 2016)  

Heaton-Jones, Peter (North Devon)  

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
House in Wiltshire: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)  

Henderson, Gordon (Sittingbourne and Sheppey)  

1. Employment and earnings  
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY, for opinion surveys. Fees are donated to charity. (Registered 21 July 2016)  
11 January 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 21 July 2016)  
13 July 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 21 July 2016)  
Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees paid direct to charity. (Registered 12 December 2016)  
14 January 2016, payment of £75 for November 2015 survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)  
8 April 2016, payment of £100 for January 2016 survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)  
9 May 2016, payment of £75 for February 2016 survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)  
22 July 2016, payment of £75 for April 2016 survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)  
12 October 2016, payment of £75 for June 2016 survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)
25 October 2016, payment of £75 for August-September survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing surveys. All fees paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 December 2016)

8 January 2016, payment of £50 for December 2015 survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

30 March 2016, payment of £20 for February 2016 survey. Hours: 5 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

16 May 2016, payment of £80 for April 2016 survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

10 August 2016, payment of £80 for July 2016 survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

25 November 2016, payment of £60 for October 2016 survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

15 December 2016, payment of £60 for November 2016 survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 21 December 2016)

**Hendrick, Mr Mark (Preston)**

3. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources**

   Name of donor: Football League Ltd
   Address of donor: Edward VII Quay, Navigation Way, Preston PR2 2YF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Three tickets to match at Wembley Stadium on 28 February 2016, value £551
   Date received: 28 February 2016
   Date accepted: 28 February 2016
   Donor status: company, registration no 00080612
   (Registered 29 March 2016)

**Hendry, Drew (Inverness, Nairn, Badenoch and Strathspey)**

4. **Visits outside the UK**

   Name of donor: BASF
   Address of donor: BASF SE HQ, Carl Bosch-Str, 67056 Ludwigshafen, Germany
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £472.28 and hotel £187.50, total £659.78
   Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany
   Date of visit: 21-22 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: as part of the Industry and Parliament Trust Fellowship, to learn more about BASF's work, exploring topics including sustainability, energy security and apprenticeships.
   (Registered 15 August 2016)

   Name of donor: Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: c/o Gibraltar house, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Flight and accommodation
£1,260
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Date of visit: 8-11 September 2016
Purpose of visit: visit to Gibraltar for their National Day.
(Registered 29 September 2016)
Name of donor: Rolls-Royce Plc
Address of donor: 62 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £1,445.23
Destination of visit: Berlin, Brandenburg
Dates of visit: 17–20 September 2016
Purpose of visit: British-German APPG visit to the German Parliament, Chancellery, Ministries, Rolls-Royce aero-engine factory and meet with German business and parliamentarians to discuss the EU Referendum and its future impact.
(Registered 04 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Until 15 July 2016, a house in Inverness-shire: (i). (Registered 09 October 2015; updated 10 August 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Teclan Ltd, a digital marketing company. (Registered 04 June 2015)

Hepburn, Mr Stephen (Jarrow)

Nil

Herbert, Nick (Arundel and South Downs)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 18 November 2015, Member of the Advisory Board of CREST Advisory (UK) Ltd, a consultancy that aims to improve the performance and impact of the criminal justice system. Address: First Floor, Millbank Tower, London SW1P 4QP. Until further notice, I will be paid £10,000 every year in monthly instalments. Hours: 4 hrs per month. (Registered 03 December 2015)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Julian Horn-Smith
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
   Date received: 2 May 2016
   Date accepted: 2 May 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 04 May 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Results UK
   Address of donor: 31-33 Bondway, London SW8 1SJ

198
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel, accommodation and subsistence costs with a value of £1,958 (reimbursed 26 April 2016)
Destination of visit: Cape Town, South Africa
Date of visit: 2 December 2015 only
Purpose of visit: reimbursement of the cost of a flight to return to London from a meeting of the Global TB Summit (see entry above).
(Registered 04 May 2016)

Name of donor: Results UK
Address of donor: 31-33 Bondway, London SW8 1SJ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel, accommodation and subsistence costs with a value of £826.27 (reimbursed 26 April 2016)
Destination of visit: Valetta, Malta
Date of visit: 7-9 April 2016
Purpose of visit: a delegation to Malta to discuss TB within the context of the Maltese Presidency of the EU.
(Registered 04 May 2016)

Name of donor: Results UK
Address of donor: 31-33 Bondway, London SW8 1SJ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £4,072
Destination of visit: New York, United States
Date of visit: 15-22 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Attendance at the 30th UN Stop TB Partnership Board and UN High Level Meeting on Antimicrobial Resistance, to highlight the major public health threat posed by multi-drug resistant TB.
(Registered 26 September 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Out and Equal Workplace Advocates (2) The Project for Modern Democracy
Address of donor: (1) 155 Sansome St, Suite 450, San Francisco, CA, 94104 (2) c/o 5 Fleet Place, London EC4M 7RD
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) accommodation and travel with a value of £2,521 (2) flights with a value of £1,500
Destination of visit: Orlando, United States
Dates of visit: 3-8 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Attendance at the 2016 Out and Equal Workplace Summit, to present on Global LGBT rights and workplace equality.
(Registered 01 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Unremunerated co-chairman of the Advisory Board of GovernUp, a project to improve the effectiveness of government. (Registered 02 April 2014)

Trustee, The Project for Modern Democracy (registered charity no. 1154924)
(Registered 02 April 2014)

Hermon, Lady (North Down)

Nil
Hillier, Meg (Hackney South and Shoreditch)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   A property in London: (i) and (ii).

Hinds, Damian (East Hampshire)

Nil

Hoare, Simon (North Dorset)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Oxfordshire: (i). (Registered 21 May 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated trustee of Bowel and Cancer Research. (Registered 21 August 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Kate Hoare, as a part-time constituency caseworker. (Registered 29 February 2016)

Hodge, Dame Margaret (Barking)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Little, Brown Book Group, Carmelite House, 50 Victoria Embankment, London EC4Y 0DZ, through David Higham Associates, Waverley House, 7-12 Noel St, London W1F 8GQ:
      26 November 2015, received £7,175 as a first instalment of payment for a book I have been writing over the past 9 months. Hours: impossible to calculate. (Registered 10 February 2016)
      20 June 2016, received £7,175 as a further instalment for a book I have been writing over the past 14 months. Hours: impossible to calculate. (Registered 01 July 2016)
      16 September 2016, received £7,175 as a further instalment for a book I wrote over the past 17 months. Hours: impossible to calculate. (Registered 21 September 2016; updated 13 January 2017)
   12 February 2016, received £600 from DODs, 21 Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP, for chairing an event. Hours worked: 4 hrs plus 1 hr preparation. (Registered 03 March 2016)
   11 February 2016, received £200 for an article from the Observer, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1 9GU. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 03 March 2016)
20 April 2016, received £5,000 from Interserve, Interserve House, Ruscombe Business Park, Twyford, RG10 9JU, for a speech on 12 April 2016. Hours: 45 mins plus preparation. (Registered 03 May 2016)

6 July 2016, received £1,000 from ICAS, CA House, 21 Haymarket Yards, Edinburgh EH12 5BH, for a speech on 24 May 2016. Hours: 40 mins plus preparation. (Registered 06 July 2016)

28 October 2016, received £200 from Avalon UK, 4a Exmoor Street, London W10 6BD, for an interview. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 28 October 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: King’s College London
   Address of donor: First Floor, Virginia Woolf Building, 22 Kingsway, London WC2B 6LE
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: between 26 October 2015 and 29 April 2016, a research assistant, helping with a constituency research project and fact checking for a book; £7,500 over 26 weeks.
   Date received: 26 October 2015
   Date accepted: 26 October 2015
   Donor status: other - university (registration RC000297)
   (Registered 20 January 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated member of the Advisory Board of GovernUp, a project to improve the effectiveness of government. (Registered 03 April 2014)
   Unremunerated Chairman of the Southwark Early Action Commission. (Registered 17 December 2014)
   From September 2016, unremunerated Visiting Fellow of Practice at the Blavatnik School of Government at Oxford University. (Registered 08 September 2016)
   From June 2015, unremunerated Visiting Professor at King’s College London. (Registered 13 September 2016)

Hodgson, Mrs Sharon (Washington and Sunderland West)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
   Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare, accommodation, transport, hospitality expenses; £10,656.93
   Destination of visit: Hong Kong
   Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: APPG on China delegation to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development. (Registered 19 February 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my husband, Alan Hodgson, as Office Manager.
2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Fire Brigades Union (FBU)
Address of donor: Bradley House, 68 Coombe Rd, Kingston upon Thames KT2 7AE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the administration and coordination of the FBU Parliamentary Group, of which I am the Chair, provided by Union Services (Parliamentary Consultancy) between 21 March 2015 and 20 March 2016, value £15,120.
Date received: 21 March 2015 to 20 March 2016
Date accepted: 21 March 2015
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 14 December 2015)

Name of donor: Fire Brigades Union (FBU)
Address of donor: Bradley House, 68 Coombe Rd, Kingston upon Thames KT2 7AE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the administration and coordination of the FBU Parliamentary Group, of which I am the Chair, provided by Union Services (Parliamentary Consultancy) between 21 March 2016 and 20 March 2017, value £15,960.
Date received: 21 March 2016 to 20 March 2017
Date accepted: 21 March 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 07 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: (1) Arron Banks (2) Goddard Gunster
Address of donor: (1) private (2) 701 8th Street NW, Suite 400, Washington, DC20001
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights and accommodation with a value of £5,000 (2) invitation to the White House Correspondents’ Dinner, value £207
Destination of visit: Washington
Date of visit: 29 April – 2 May 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend the White House Correspondents’ Dinner and meet Democrat and Republican politicians regarding the European Union.
(Registered 02 June 2016)

Hollern, Kate (Blackburn)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights approx. £8,500; accommodation approx. £413 per night; transport and hospitality approx. £207; total value £10,359
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Dates of visit: 9-13 January 2017  
Purpose of visit: APPG on China delegation to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.  
(Registered 10 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
From August 2015, a half-share in a residential property in Blackburn: (i).  
(Registered 29 September 2016)

Hollingbery, George (Meon Valley)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
Two houses in Cornwall, from which I derive rental income, in one case on an occasional basis only: (i) and (ii). (Updated 15 July 2013)  
House in West London: (i).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital  
Thompson Sowerbutts; property renovation and rental company that ceased trading in November 2014. (Updated 01 August 2016)  
Renewable Design Company, which designs and installs heat pump systems. (Registered 12 June 2013)  
RDC; a non trading company that holds certain assets and liabilities created through the installation of heat pumps for commercial buildings. (Registered 29 May 2015)

8. Miscellaneous  
My family has an interest in a beat for fishing on the River Spey. As a consequence, I am a director of the Spey Fishing Trust.

Hollinrake, Kevin (Thirsk and Malton)

1. Employment and earnings  
Director of Hunters Property Plc, Apollo House, Eboracum Way, Heworth Green, York YO31 7RE. I receive salary of £50,000 and a car allowance of £9,000, until further notice. Hours: 192 hrs a year. (Registered 5 June 2015; updated 22 June 2015)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
A third share in 12 residential properties in York: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital  
Shoptility; search engine (see category 8 below). (Registered 05 June 2015)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000  
Hunters Property plc: estate agents. (Registered 05 June 2015)
8. Miscellaneous
I am a director of Shoptility Ltd and am entitled to remuneration of £48,000 per
annum but have waived this. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Hollobone, Mr Philip (Kettering)

1. Employment and earnings
Councillor, Kettering Borough Council, Municipal Offices, Bowling Green Road,
Kettering, NN15 7QX. Until further notice I receive a monthly payment of
£440.67 for my role as councillor. This is a standard allowance unrelated to hours
worked. My expected commitment is between 8 and 15 hours a month. (Updated
22 July 2015)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Travel and
accommodation with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
Dates of visit: 25-30 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation.
(Registered 11 October 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Turkish Airlines (2) Governorship of Diyarbakir
Address of donor: (1) Ataturk Airport, Yesilkoy, 34149, Istanbul, Turkey (2)
Yenisehir Mahalle, Lise Cadde, 21100, Yenisehir/Diyarbakir, Turkey
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights with a value
of £325 (2) accommodation with a value of £184
Destination of visit: Turkey
Dates of visit: 4-8 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation led by the Union of European
Turkish Democrats.
(Registered 01 November 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Britain-Palestine Communications Centre, (2) President’s
Office, Ramallah (3) Travel2Palestine Ltd
Address of donor: (1) c/o 5 Galena Road, London W6 0LT (2) Muqata, Ramallah,
Palestine (3) 160 London Road, Kingston KT2 6QW
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) return flights £547,
food and travel £532, total £1,079 (2) accommodation £430 (3) small contribution
towards cost of food and transport, value estimated to be no more than £75
Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Fact-finding political delegation.
(Registered 24 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
of over £10,000 a year
A residential property in London: (i) and (ii).
Holloway, Adam (Gravesham)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for opinion surveys:
   - 6 January 2016, received £80. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 13 September 2016)
   - 9 March 2016, received £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 September 2016)
   - 9 March 2016, received £30. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 September 2016)
   - 3 August 2016, received £80. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 13 September 2016)
   - 3 August 2016, received £40. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 September 2016)
   - 13 September 2016, received £80. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 13 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Government of the Syrian Arabic Republic
   Address of donor: Damascus
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): security and transport only within Syria, value not available but estimated to be over £300
   Destination of visit: Damascus
   Date of visit: 6-11 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: assessment of political and security situation.
   (Registered 28 April 2016)

Hopkins, Kelvin (Luton North)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Patricia Hopkins, as part-time Constituency Secretary.

Hopkins, Kris (Keighley)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Motorsport Association UK
   Address of donor: Motorsport House, Riverside Park, Colnbrook SL3 0HG
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality, total value £1,088 (£544 per person)
   Date received: 5 July 2015
   Date accepted: 5 July 2015
   Donor status: company, registration 1344829
   (Registered 08 September 2016)
   Name of donor: Motorsport Association UK
   Address of donor: Motorsport House, Riverside Park, Colnbrook SL3 0HG
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality, total value £1,032 (£516 per person)
Hosie, Stewart (Dundee East)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Dundee United Football Club
   Address of donor: Tannadice Park, Dundee DD3 7JW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Entry to Tannadice and hospitality for the season, value £500
   Date received: 5 July 2015
   Date accepted: 5 July 2015
   Donor status: company, registration SC013690
   (Registered 14 October 2016)

   Name of donor: Dundee United Football Club
   Address of donor: Tannadice Park, Dundee DD3 7JW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Entry to Tannadice and hospitality for the current season for myself and an occasional guest, value £500
   Date received: 6 August 2016
   Date accepted: 6 August 2016
   Donor status: company, registration SC013690
   (Registered 14 October 2016)

Howarth, Mr George (Knowsley)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Friedrich Ebert Stiftung Romania
   Address of donor: Str. Emanoil Porumbaru nr.21, ap 3, Sector 1, RO-11421 Bucharest
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights and accommodation with a value of £370
   Destination of visit: Bucharest
   Dates of visit: 30 October - 1 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: Attend conference on intelligence oversight and give presentation.
   (Registered 01 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Julie Howarth, as Office Manager.

Howarth, Sir Gerald (Aldershot)

1. Employment and earnings
   Consultant to Blenheim Capital Services Ltd of Level 2, 3 Sheldon Square, London W2 6HY. The role involves providing business advice. (Registered 04 June 2013)
Consultant to Sigma Energy, Castle Acre Industrial Estate, Swaffham, PE37 7HY. The role involves providing business advice. (Registered 02 September 2013)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: British Association for Shooting and Conservation (BASC)
   Address of donor: Marford Mill, Rossett, Wrexham LL12 0HL
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one day’s shooting and one night’s accommodation at Catton Hall, Derbyshire; total value £826.73
   Date received: 16 December 2016
   Date accepted: 16 December 2016
   Donor status: Registered Industrial and Provident Society, No 28488R
   (Registered 12 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) Shafik Gabr Foundation (2) Egypt Foreign Ministry
   Address of donor: (1) c/o 7, Hassan Al-Akbar Street, Mokattam, Cairo, Egypt 11571 (2) Nile Corniche, Boulaq, Cairo Governorate, Egypt
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights with a value of £1,836 (2) accommodation, food and transport with a value of £850
   Destination: Egypt
   Date of visit: 14-18 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: Parliamentary fact finding delegation as part of a Conservative Middle East Council group of MPs.
   (Registered 08 February 2016)

Name of donor: British Ukrainian Society
Address of donor: The British Ukrainian Society, 45 Pont Street, London SW1X OBD
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a value of £1,008.84
Destination of visit: Kiev
Date of visit: 4-6 April 2016
Purpose of visit: attended meetings with parliamentarians and others in my capacity as Chairman of the Ukraine APPG.
(Registered 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: Egyptian Parliament
Address of donor: People's Assembly chamber of the Egyptian Parliament Building, Cairo, Egypt
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a value of £2,754
Destination of visit: Cairo and Sharm el Sheikh
Date of visit: 25-30 July 2016
Purpose of visit: Attend meetings with Egyptian politicians and officials in my capacity as Chairman of the All Party Group on Egypt.
(Registered 25 August 2016)

Name of donor: British Ukrainian Society
Address of donor: The British Ukrainian Society, 1st Floor, 25 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7RZ
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation and transport with a value of £826.86
Destination of visit: Kyiv
Dates of visit: 15 - 18 September 2015
Purpose of visit: attending the Yalta European Strategy Annual meeting in my capacity as Chairman of the Ukraine APPG.
(Registered 14 October 2016)

Howell, John (Henley)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until April 2016, non-executive director of Local Dialogue, of Tradescant Court, 77a Tradescant Road, London SW8 1XJ, a company which delivers consultation programmes. From 31 July 2015 I received £14,000 a year, in monthly payments of £1,167, for an expected monthly commitment of around half a day. (Registered 4 August 2015; updated 30 June 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: CAE plc
   Address of donor: Innovation Drive, Burgess Hill RH15 9TW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: for a member of staff and myself, attendance with lunch at the Royal International Air Tattoo, total value £819.08
   Date received: 9 July 2016
   Date accepted: 9 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 921122
   (Registered 19 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfares, accommodation, local travel and food; £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
   Date of visit: 14-19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation.
   (Registered 23 February 2016)

Howlett, Ben (Bath)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) The Great Britain China Centre with sponsorship by Prudential plc; (2) The All China Youth Federation
   Address of donor: (1) 15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS; (2) 10, Qianmen Dong Dajie, Beijing, 100051, People’s Republic of China
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and local transport with a value of £642.50; (2) Flights and local transport £642.50, plus accommodation £889, food and drink £178 and meetings (inc. interpretation, venue hire, equipment) £1,333, total £3,042.50
   Destination of visit: China
   Dates of visit: 5 – 9 December 2016
   Purpose of visit: To attend the 2016 UK-China Young Leaders Roundtable and the
UK-China People-to-People Dialogue, building UK-China partnership in youth, reform, innovation and entrepreneurship.  
(Registered 19 December 2016)

Hoyle, Mr Lindsay (Chorley)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses  
I employ my wife, Catherine Hoyle, as part-time Constituency Secretary.

Huddleston, Nigel (Mid Worcestershire)

1. Employment and earnings  
Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys:

- 21 January 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 25 May 2016)
- 17 March 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 25 May 2016)
- 24 March 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 25 May 2016)
- 16 May 2016, received £100. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 25 May 2016)
- 28 October 2016, received £75 for survey completed on 30 June 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 02 November 2016)
- 28 October 2016, received £75 for survey completed on 30 September 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 02 November 2016)
- 10 December 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 20 December 2016)

Chairman of the Democracy Forum, a not-for-profit organisation promoting peace and democracy. Address: 34 South Molton Street, London W1 5RG. From 30 November 2016 until further notice, I will receive £1,000 a month for this role. Hours: 8 hrs per month. (Registered 07 December 2016; updated 09 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK  
Name of donor: Government of Taiwan  
Address of donor: Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and meals with a value of £3,800  
Destination of visit: Taiwan  
Date of visit: 24-30 August 2016  
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to discuss trade and cultural relations between Taiwan and the UK.  
(Registered 05 September 2016)
Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): travel and accommodation with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
Dates of visit: 25-30 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding delegation.
(Registered 13 October 2016)

Hunt, Mr Jeremy (South West Surrey)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Half-share of holiday house in Italy: (i) and (ii).
   Half-share of an office building in Hammersmith: (i) and (ii).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Until 31 January 2017, Hotcourses Ltd. (Updated 01 February 2017)

Huq, Dr Rupa (Ealing Central and Acton)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY for opinion surveys:
      2 February 2016, £200 paid direct to local community fund. Hours: 1.5 hrs.
      (Registered 30 March 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: NSL Ltd
   Address of donor: 4th Floor, Westgate House, Westgate, London W5 1YY
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Parliamentary reception to bring together various community organisations, value £2,686.44
   Date received: 11 July 2016
   Date accepted: 18 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 6033060
   (Registered 01 August 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Holocaust Educational Trust
   Address of donor: BCM Box 7892, London WC1N 3XX
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, internal travel and entry to Auschwitz, total value £396
   Destination of visit: Auschwitz, Poland
   Dates of visit: 13 October 2016
   Purpose of visit: Educational trip with schools in my constituency to learn about the Holocaust and visit Nazi concentration camps.
   (Registered 27 January 2017)

   Name of donor: (1) Britain-Palestine Communications Centre, (2) President’s Office, Ramallah (3) Palestine Mission (4) Travel2Palestine Ltd
Address of donor: (1) c/o 5 Galena Road, London W6 0LT (2) Muqata, Ramallah, Palestine (3) 5 Galena Road, London W6 0LT (4) 160 London Road, Kingston KT2 6QW
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) food and travel £532 (2) accommodation £430 (3) return flight £452 (4) small contribution towards cost of food and transport, value estimated to be no more than £75
Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Fact-finding political delegation.
(Registered 27 January 2017)

Hurd, Mr Nick (Ruislip, Northwood and Pinner)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   2 bedroom flat in Ruislip Middlesex: (i) and (ii).
   From September 2016, occasional rental income from my main London home: (i) and (ii). (Registered 19 September 2016)

Hussain, Imran (Bradford East)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and other transport with a total value of £758.72
   Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
   Date of visit: 15–19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
   (Registered 07 March 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister, not currently practising. (Registered 04 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my brother, Kamran Hussain, as Parliamentary Researcher. (Registered 10 June 2016)
Jackson, Mr Stewart (Peterborough)

1. Employment and earnings
Adjunct Associate Professor in British Government and Politics at Richmond University (the American International University in London), from September 2010 (for two semesters at 90 minutes a week for up to 30 hours per year plus annual summer school teaching). Address: Queen’s Road Richmond-upon-Thames TW10 6JP.

25 March 2016, received £1,076.40 for work undertaken in January/February/March 2016. Hours: 18 hrs. (Registered 18 April 2016)

25 October 2016, received £439.64 for work undertaken in September 2016. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 26 October 2016)

25 October 2016, received £439.64 for work undertaken in October 2016. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 26 October 2016)

25 November 2016, received £439.64. Hours: 14 hrs. (Registered 03 January 2017)

19 December 2016, received £439.24. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 03 January 2017)

Payments from LSL Land and New Homes Ltd, Newcastle House, Albany Court, Newcastle Business Park, Newcastle upon Tyne NE4 7YB, for strategic advice on housing, planning and regeneration:

26 January 2016, £3,750 received in respect of advice provided between August and October 2015. Hours: 19.5 hrs. (Registered 25 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
As of 7 October 2012, residential property in Greater London: (i) and (ii).

James, Margot (Stourbridge)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Cottage in Worcestershire: (i) and (ii).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Violet Productions; film production

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
Childcare Corp VCT
Jarvis, Dan (Barnsley Central)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA. Unless otherwise stated, these payments help meet the costs of my office and support my work as a Member of Parliament.

- £75 received on 15 June 2015 for survey completed on 15 June 2015. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)
- £75 received on 21 August 2015 for survey completed on 26 July 2015. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)
- £75 received on 20 October 2015 for survey completed on 22 September 2015. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)
- £75 received on 17 December 2015 for survey completed on 6 October 2015. Hours: 10 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)
- £75 received on 25 January 2016 for survey completed on 1 November 2015. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 24 May 2016)
- £75 received on 1 February 2016 for survey completed on 11 December 2015. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 24 May 2016)
- £50 received on 11 March 2016 for survey completed on 1 January 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 24 May 2016)
- £75 received on 14 April 2016 for survey completed on 18 March 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 24 May 2016)
- £100 received on 24 May 2016 for survey completed on 1 February 2016. Hours: 25 mins. (Registered 24 May 2016)
- £75 received on 26 July 2016 for completing a survey. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 29 July 2016)
- £75 received on 21 October 2016 for survey completed on 16 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 28 October 2016)
- £75 received on 7 November 2016 for survey completed on 7 September 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 07 November 2016)
- £75 received on 13 December 2016 for survey completed on 24 October 2016. Hours: 70 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT. These payments help meet the costs of my office and support my work as a Member of Parliament.

- £60 received on 16 January 2015 for survey completed on 8 December 2014. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)
- £100 received on 14 April 2015 for survey completed on 1 March 2015. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)
- £70 received on 6 July 2015 for survey completed on 14 June 2015. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)
- £50 received on 28 July 2015 for survey completed on 22 July 2015. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)
£80 received on 20 October 2015 for survey completed on 17 September 2015. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)

£80 received on 17 November 2015 for survey completed on 24 October 2015. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 18 February 2016)

£50 received on 3 February 2016 for survey completed on 11 December 2015. Hours: 10 mins. (Registered 24 August 2016)

£30 received on 3 March 2016 for survey completed on 21 January 2016. Hours: 7 mins. (Registered 24 August 2016)

£20 received on 20 April 2016 for survey completed on 29 February 2016. Hours: 3 mins. (Registered 24 August 2016)

£80 received on 20 May 2016 for survey completed on 13 April 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 24 August 2016)

£40 received on 6 July 2016 for survey completed on 15 May 2016. Hours: 10 mins. (Registered 24 August 2016)

£10 received on 6 July 2016 for survey completed on 9 June 2016. Hours: 5 mins. (Registered 24 August 2016)

£80 received on 24 August 2016 for survey completed on 15 July 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 24 August 2016)

£60 received on 30 November 2016 for survey completed on 7 November 2016. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)

£25 received 28 November 2016 for survey completed on 2 September 2016. Hours: 5 mins. (Registered 19 December 2016)

£60 received on 16 December 2016 for a survey completed on 29 November 2016. Hours: 25 mins. (Registered 09 January 2017)

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More St, London E1W 1YW. These payments help meet the costs of my office and support my work as a Member of Parliament.

£200 received on 27 August 2015 for survey completed on 25 June 2015. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 18 February 2016)

£200 received on 20 January 2016 for survey completed on 9 December 2015. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 17 March 2016)

£200 received on 22 August 2016 for a survey completed on 20 July 2016. Hours: 90 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)

Payments from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA. These payments help meet the costs of my office and support my work as a Member of Parliament. (Registered 18 February 2016)

£150 received on 15 December 2015 for appearing on ‘Any Questions’ on 11 September 2015. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 18 February 2016)

£150 received on 5 October 2016 for appearing on ‘Any Questions’ on 9 September 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 07 November 2016)

3 March 2016, received £300 from the Mirror, 1 Canada Square, London E14 5AP, for an article. Hours: 3 hrs. This payment has gone towards the costs of my office and supporting my work as a Member of Parliament. (Registered 17 March 2016)
5 January 2017, received £195.41 in royalties from Biteback Publishing, Westminster Tower, 3 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7SP, for a book I edited. Hours: no additional hours. This payment has gone towards the costs of my office and supporting my work as a Member of Parliament. (Registered 06 February 2017)

20 January 2017, £250 from the Royal Institute of International Affairs Chatham House, 10 St James's Square, London SW1Y 4LE, for an article published in 1 August 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. This payment has gone towards the costs of my office and supporting my work as a Member of Parliament. (Registered 06 February 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Martin Taylor
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £16,800 to support my office and my work as an MP
Date received: 4 February 2016
Date accepted: 4 February 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 18 February 2016)

Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 29 March 2016
Date accepted: 29 March 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 29 March 2016)

Name of donor: Peter Hearn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £12,500
Date received: 10 April 2016
Date accepted: 10 April 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 28 April 2016)

Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 20 April 2016
Date accepted: 20 April 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 06 May 2016)

Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 23 May 2016
Date accepted: 23 May 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 06 July 2016)
Name of donor: Martin Taylor  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000  
Date received: 1 July 2016  
Date accepted: 1 July 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 25 July 2016)

Name of donor: Peter Hearn  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £12,500  
Date received: 19 July 2016  
Date accepted: 19 July 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 25 July 2016)

Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500  
Date received: 25 July 2016  
Date accepted: 25 July 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 25 July 2016)

Name of donor: Martin Taylor  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000  
Date received: 12 October 2016  
Date accepted: 12 October 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 28 October 2016)

Name of donor: Peter Hearn  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £12,500  
Date received: 2 November 2016  
Date accepted: 2 November 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 07 November 2016)

Name of donor: Martin Taylor  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000  
Date received: 11 January 2017  
Date accepted: 11 January 2017  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 26 January 2017)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Rachel Jarvis, as part-time Secretary.
Javid, Sajid (Bromsgrove)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: HSBC Bank Plc
Address of donor: 8 Canada Square, London E14 5HQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,500 towards hire of venue, administration, hospitality, marketing and advertising in regional press for local jobs fair held in Bromsgrove on 5 February 2016. £444.31 of this donation was returned on 6 September 2016.
Date received: 15 January 2016
Date accepted: 15 January 2016
Donor status: company, registration 14259
(Registered 10 February 2016; updated 31 January 2017)

Name of donor: Aldi Stores Ltd
Address of donor: Holly Lane, Atherstone CV9 2SQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 towards hire of venue, administration, hospitality, marketing and advertising in regional press for local jobs fair held in Bromsgrove on 5 February 2016. £493.68 of this donation was returned on 6 September 2016.
Date received: 3 February 2016
Date accepted: 3 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02321869
(Registered 10 February 2016; updated 31 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: American Enterprise Institute
Address of donor: 1150 Seventeenth Street NW, Washington DC 20036, USA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel £4,251.83, accommodation £1,010.63, hospitality £140.33; total £5,402.79
Destination of visit: Sea Island, Georgia, USA
Date of visit: 3-7 March 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend and speak at AEI World Forum Conference.
(Registered 04 April 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

House in Bristol: (i).
House in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 25 February 2013)
Jayawardena, Mr Ranil (North East Hampshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 19 June 2015, employed by Lloyds Banking Group plc, 25 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HN. I was previously on a period of extended unpaid leave and not undertaking any work on their behalf. I receive ongoing preferential borrowing of approx. value £7,000 per annum as part of my former relationship with Lloyds Banking Group. Hours: no hours since the election. (Registered 5 June 2015; updated 20 June 2015)

   18 March 2016, I received a deferred payment of £2,000 gross. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 18 March 2016)

   8 June 2016, I received deferred payment of £1,574 gross in shares. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 14 June 2016)

   Fees paid direct to 'Team Ranil', a branch of my constituency association, following the completion of opinion surveys for Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW. (Registered 24 September 2015)

   26 July 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 26 July 2016)

   31 January 2017, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 20 February 2017)

   Fees paid direct to 'Team Ranil', a branch of my constituency association, following the completion of opinion surveys for ComRes Global, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA. (Registered 15 November 2016)

   27 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 15 November 2016)

   20 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 15 November 2016)

   22 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 15 November 2016)

   20 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 15 November 2016)

   3 November 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 15 November 2016)

   13 December 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

   30 December 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 11 January 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Hampshire Cricket Ltd
   Address of donor: The Ageas Bowl, Botley Road, West End, Southampton SO30 3XH
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket, with hospitality, for the England v Sri Lanka International T20 and England Ladies v Pakistan Ladies T20 cricket matches, value £598.80
   Date received: 5 July 2016
   Date accepted: 5 July 2016
**4. Visits outside the UK**

Name of donor: All Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): economy class flights (international and domestic) £2,098.33, accommodation £488.29; domestic transport £142.65; food and drink £105.78; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £123.02; total £2,958.07
Destination of visit: China (Chengdu and Kunming)
Date of visit: 30 May - 4 June 2016
Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People's Congress of China; support British Businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.

(Registered 09 June 2016)

**7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital**

Ringshall Ltd; previously a consulting business but not active at present.
(Registered 05 June 2015)

**8. Miscellaneous**

Unremunerated director of Ringshall Ltd. (Registered 05 June 2015)

**9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses**

I employ my wife, Alison Jayawardena, as part-time Senior Researcher.
(Registered 14 June 2016)

---

**Jenkin, Mr Bernard (Harwich and North Essex)**

**1. Employment and earnings**

Payments from Aros Corporation Limited, 112 Eversleigh Road, London SW11 5XB, (formerly Envoy Media, 11 Grosvenor Crescent, London SW1X 7EE), for regular column in Diplomat Magazine. Two hours work per month:

7 February 2016, received £250 for article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 08 February 2016)

2 May 2016, received £325 for article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 03 May 2016; updated 06 May 2016)

8 July 2016, received £325 for article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 11 July 2016)

Payment of £325 expected for an article written on 18 August 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 05 December 2016)

Payment of £325 expected for an article written on 17 October 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 05 December 2016)

Payment of £325 expected for an article written on 18 November 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 05 December 2016)

Payment of £325 expected for an article written on 23 January 2017. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 24 January 2017)
13 July 2016, received £350 from Associated Newspapers Ltd Northcliffe House, 2 Derry Street, Kensington, London W8 5TT, for an article. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 13 July 2016)

27 October 2016, received £200 from Guardian News and Media, PO Box 68164, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1P 2AP, for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 25 November 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Pietas Ltd
   Address of donor: 9 Great Chesterford Court, London Road, Great Chesterford CB10 1PF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Business Club dinner on 30 November 2016, value £2,000
   Donor status: company, registration 03988618 (Registered 04 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Reditus Management Ltd
   Address of donor: 43-45 Dorset Street, London W1U 7NA
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,326.40 to cover the cost of placing a one page advert, relating to my local EU Referendum campaign, in the regional press
   Date received: 13 June 2016
   Date accepted: 13 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 08301398 (Registered 18 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: David Gibbon
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: One day’s shooting, estimated value £700
   Date received: 11 November 2016
   Date accepted: 11 November 2016
   Donor status: individual (Registered 25 November 2016)

   Name of donor: EPC United Kingdom plc
   Address of donor: Venture Crescent, Nix's Hill Industrial Estate, Alfreton DE55 7RA
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Dinner, overnight stay and a day’s shooting with a total value of £650
   Date received: 6-7 January 2017
   Date accepted: 6 January 2017
   Donor status: company, registration 00084170 (Registered 01 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: All-Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
   Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Economy class flights
(international and domestic) £822.51; accommodation £455.91; food and drink £163.96; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £243.56; total £1,685.94

Destination of visit: China (Beijing and Wuhan)
Dates of visit: 13–17 November 2016
Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People’s Congress of China; support British businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
(Registered 23 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

   Rental income from lodgers at my main home in London: (i) and (ii).

Jenkyns, Andrea (Morley and Outwood)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

   Name of donor: Mustafa Mohammed
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Ticket for the Conservative Summer Ball, value £1,500
   Date received: 29 June 2016
   Date accepted: 29 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 27 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

   Name of donor: Bahrain Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and domestic transport; £4,753.26
   Destination of visit: Bahrain
   Date of visit: 21-25 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: Conservative Middle East Council Parliamentary fact finding delegation to Bahrain
   (Registered 01 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Results UK
   Address of donor: 31-33 Bondway, London SW8 1SJ
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and visa charge with a total value of £1,260.91
   Destination of visit: Delhi, India
   Date of visit: 3-8 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: summit on polio including a meeting in the Indian parliament and visits to see the legacy of the polio infrastructure and how it has helped with other health interventions. I also visited schools as part of my Handz campaign.
   (Registered 18 April 2016)

   Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London, WC2R 1JA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): for myself and a family member,
flights £586 and shared accommodation £510, total value £1,096
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Dates of visit: 8-11 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Gibraltar APPG – post Brexit discussion.
(Registered 07 October 2016)

Name of donor: Taipei Representative Office in the UK
Address of donor: 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London, SW1W OEB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flight, hotel and accommodation with an estimated value of £3,880
Destination of visit: Taiwan
Dates of visit: 25 September – 2 October 2016
Purpose of visit: To understand Taiwan's political system, its healthcare system and learn about post-Brexit opportunities for trade.
(Registered 14 October 2016)

Jenrick, Robert (Newark)

1. Employment and earnings
   26 October 2016, £2,000 paid direct to charity by Skadden, Arps, Slate Meagher and Flom (UK) LLP, 40 Bank Street, Canary Wharf, London E14 5DS, in return for delivering a speech. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 27 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and food with a value of £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
   Date of visit: 14–19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation.
   (Registered 01 March 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   A share in a house in Herefordshire: (i). (Registered 12 June 2015; updated 2 December 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Director and sole shareholder in Vincent Square Properties; company (now dormant) formed for renovation of my London property. (Registered 12 June 2014; updated 27 October 2016)
Johnson, Alan (Kingston upon Hull West and Hessle)

1. Employment and earnings

Contributed to BBC TV and radio programmes. Address: BBC Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA. From January 2017, payments received via Alan Johnson Books. (Updated 26 January 2017)

14 December 2015, received payment of £700 for appearing on 'This Week' on 3 December 2015. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 11 February 2016)

18 January 2016, received payment of £700 for appearing on 'This Week' on 7 January 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 11 February 2016)

15 February 2016, received payment of £700 for appearing on 'This Week' on 4 February 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 11 February 2016)

18 March 2016, received payment of £700 for appearing on 'This Week' on 3 March 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 19 April 2016)

31 March 2016, received payment of £700 for appearing on 'This Week' on 17 March 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 19 April 2016)

23 May 2016, received payment of £700 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 12 July 2016)

2 June 2016, received payment of £700 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 12 July 2016)

12 July 2016, received payment of £700 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 12 July 2016)

2 November 2016, received payment of £350 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 25 January 2017)

19 January 2017, received payment of £350 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 25 January 2017)


12 April 2016, received £28,570 in royalties for two books. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 19 April 2014; updated 06 October 2016)

28 July 2016, received payment of £28,700 as the second instalment of the advance for my third book. Hours: estimated at 250 hrs over eight months. (Registered 06 October 2016)

21 September 2016, received payment of £28,700 as the third instalment of the advance for my third book. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 06 October 2016)

12 October 2016, received £14,171.05 in royalties for my first two books. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 17 October 2016)

27 November 2015, received £5,000 from Mentorn Media, Elsinore House, 77 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 8JA, for contributing to a television documentary. Hours: 50 hrs. (Registered 09 February 2016)
30 November 2015, received £400 from Random House Group Ltd, TBS Distribution Centre, Colchester Rd, Frating Green, Colchester CO7 7DW, for a book event on 20 November 2015. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 09 February 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
From November 2016, Alan Johnson Books, a limited company through which earnings for my books and media work have been paid since January 2017. (Registered 26 January 2017)

Johnson, Boris (Uxbridge and South Ruislip)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments received as Mayor of London from Greater London Authority, City Hall, The Queen's Walk, London SE1 2AA. Hours: full time. (Registered 06 June 2015)
28 January 2016, received £3,982.50. (Registered 12 February 2016)
28 March 2016, received £3,982.50. (Registered 25 April 2016)
26 February 2016, received £3,982.50. (Registered 26 April 2016)
28 April 2016, received £3,982.50. (Registered 06 June 2016)
Payments from Hodder and Stoughton UK, Carmelite House, 50 Victoria Embankment, London EC4Y 0DZ, via United Agents, 12-26 Lexington St, London W1F 0LE:
12 January 2016, received £14,557.46 for German, Brazilian and Portuguese advance on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 12 February 2016)
15 March 2016, received £3,158.37 for French subrights to book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 25 April 2016)
24 March 2016, received £27,011.45 for royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 25 April 2016)
26 April 2016, received £320.35 for royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 06 June 2016)
12 July 2016, received £481.17 for sale of Romanian subrights to book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 05 September 2016)
12 July 2016, received £23,561 for Dutch royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 05 September 2016)
12 July 2016, received £964.20 for sale of Russian subrights to book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 05 September 2016)
12 July 2016, received £17,692.09 for French royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 05 September 2016)
12 July 2016, received £4,232.27 for US royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 05 September 2016)
13 September 2016, received £428.79 for Hungarian subrights to book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 04 October 2016)
27 September 2016, received £8,388.92 for royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 04 October 2016)

13 October 2016, received £1,043.23 for Castilian and Audio subrights on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 08 December 2016)

10 January 2017, received £854.36 for Hungarian subrights and US royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 10 February 2017)

From June 2015 until July 2016, I received £22,916.66 a month for writing articles for the Telegraph Media Group Ltd, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT. Hours: 10 hrs a month. Final payment of £10,349.36 received on 13 July 2016. (Registered 13 July 2015; updated 05 September 2016)

Payments from Harper and Collins UK, 1 London Bridge Street, London, SE1 9GF via United Agents, 12-26 Lexington St, London W1F 0LE:

17 March 2016, received £59.57 for royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 25 April 2016)

27 March 2016, received £180.85 for royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 06 June 2016)

21 March 2016, received £330.87 for royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 06 June 2016)

6 September 2016, received £13.09 for royalties on book already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 04 October 2016)

29 September 2016, received £464.37 for royalties on books already written. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 08 December 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Mrs Fitriani Hay
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: staffing to a value of £50,000 to assist in winding up my role as Mayor of London
Date received: 9 May to 13 July 2016
Date accepted: 9 May 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 29 July 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

Until 8 May 2016, in my capacity as Mayor of London:
Chair of Transport for London
Co-chair, Crossrail High Level Forum
Chair, London Crime Reduction Board
Chair, London Health Board
Chair, London Enterprise Panel
Chair of the London Infrastructure Delivery Board.
I held powers and duties in respect of policing in London, which were discharged through the Mayors' Office for Policing and Crime.
(Registered 06 June 2015; updated 07 June 2016)
Johnson, Dr Caroline (Sleaford and North Hykeham)

1. Employment and earnings
   I am employed as a consultant paediatrician by Peterborough and Stamford Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Peterborough City Hospital, Bretton Gate, Bretton, PE3 9GZ. On unpaid leave from 9 January 2017 to 31 March 2017. (Registered 09 January 2017)
   21 December 2016, received £7,339.96. Hours: 47 hours since my election. (Registered 09 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Lincolnshire, owned jointly with my husband: (i). (Registered 09 January 2017)

Johnson, Diana (Kingston upon Hull North)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW:
   5 February 2016, received £200 for completing a survey in December 2015. Hours: 60 mins. £120 of fee donated to Hull North Labour Party. (Registered 08 February 2016)
   15 August 2016, received £200 for completing a survey in July 2016. Hours: 60 mins. £120 of fee donated to Hull North Labour Party. (Registered 07 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Medical Aid for Palestinians
   Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flight, travel and accommodation expenses, total £1,400 (2) flights, accommodation and transport, total value £484.42
   Destination of visit: (1) Israel (2) West Bank and Israel
   Date of visit: (1) 14-17 February 2016 (2) 17 – 19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: (1) Fact-finding visit to Israel. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian politicians, academics, journalists, diplomats and NGOs. (2) Fact finding visit to the West Bank and Israel organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians. (Registered 26 February 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my partner, Kevin Morton, as Research and Communications Manager.
Johnson, Gareth (Dartford)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 8 April 2016, employed as a solicitor by Thomas Boyd Whyte Solicitors, 302 Broadway, Bexleyheath, Kent, for which I was paid £648 gross per month. Hours: 5 hrs per month. (Updated 21 July 2015 and 11 May 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Wendy Johnson, as part-time Parliamentary Assistant.

Johnson, Joseph (Orpington)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Share in part of a residential property in NW London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 29 May 2012)

Jones, Andrew (Harrogate and Knaresborough)

Nil

Jones, Mr David (Clwyd West)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Matthew Ferrey
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to spend on EU Referendum campaigning
   Date received: 13 June 2016
   Date accepted: 13 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 29 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Bahrain Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport; £4,753.26
   Destination of visit: Kingdom of Bahrain
   Date of visit: 21-26 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit; meeting Bahraini ministers, officials and leaders of civil society.
   (Registered 10 February 2016)
   Name of donor: Saudi Arabia Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, PO Box 55937, Riyadh 11544
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation
and transport with a total value of £3,717
Destination of visit: Saudi Arabia
Date of visit: 3-6 April 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary fact finding
(Registered 18 April 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Leasehold office premises in Llandudno, Conwy: (i).
Tenanted freehold retail premises in Wrexham County Borough (jointly owned). No registrable rent received: (i).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
David Jones (Solicitors) Ltd

Jones, Gerald (Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my partner, Tyrone Powell, as Senior Parliamentary Assistant.
(Registered 04 June 2015)

Jones, Graham (Hyndburn)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The R&A Championships
Address of donor: Beach House, Golf Place, St Andrews KY16 9JA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as a member of the APPG for Golf, two hospitality tickets for the R&A Championships’ Open, total value £520
Date received: 15 July 2016
Date accepted: 15 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC247047
(Registered 29 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria
Address of donor: Chemin de Blandonnet 8, 1214 Vernier - Geneva, Switzerland
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £4,042
Destination of visit: Vietnam
Date of visit: 2-8 July 2016
Purpose of visit: as part of the APPG on HIV and AIDS, to see the work of the Global Fund in combatting HIV/AIDS; TB and Malaria.
(Registered 18 July 2016)
Name of donor: Parliamentarians for Global Action
Address of donor: 132 Nassau Street, Suite 1419, New York, NY 10038, USA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value £1,368
Destination of visit: Kiev
Date of visit: 10-14 July 2016
Purpose of visit: ICC discussions between PGA and Ukrainian Parliament delegations regarding international criminal legislation, including the implementation of the Rome Statute and International Humanitarian Law. (Registered 05 August 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Turkish Airlines (2) Governorship of Diyarbakir
Address of donor: (1) Ataturk Airport, Yesilkoy, 34149, Istanbul, Turkey (2) Yenisehir Mahalle, Lise Cadde, 21100, Yenisehir/Diyarbakir, Turkey
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights with a value of £325 (2) accommodation with a value of £184
Destination of visit: Turkey
Dates of visit: 4-10 October 2016
Purpose of visit: To visit Syrian refugee camp at Urfa, assess the terrorist threat in and around Diyarbiker, visit state department, media, NGOs, senior politicians in Ankara to discuss issues including refugee crises, Syria and Turkish coup in July. (Registered 31 October 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Kar Group (2) Kurdistan Regional Government
Address of donor: (1) Apartment 8, 1st Floor, Building J, Naz City, Erbil, Iraq (2) KRG UK Representation, 23 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and hotel with a value of £3,700 (2) Internal security and transport with a value of £616
Destination of visit: Erbil, Slemani, Duhok and Mosul, Kurdistan Region of Iraq
Dates of visit: 3-10 November 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet senior political leaders including the Prime Minister, Ministers, the UK acting Consul-General, also the Iraqi Army and the Peshmerga, and to visit camps for internally displaced people and a refugee camp for Syrians. (Registered 21 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

House in Accrington in my constituency: (i). A second house in Accrington was sold on 2 December 2016. (Registered 26 September 2012; updated 21 June 2013, 25 June 2014 and 16 January 2017)

Jones, Helen (Warrington North)

1. Employment and earnings


9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my husband, Mike Vobe, as Senior Parliamentary Assistant.
Jones, Mr Kevan (North Durham)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payment from Ipsos Mori, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW (Updated 18 September 2015):
   3 February 2016, £200 for participation in Winter 2015 survey. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 09 February 2016)
   7 March 2016, received £650 from The Daily Mail, Associated Newspapers Ltd, Northcliffe House, 2 Derry Street, London W8 5TT, for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. Payment donated to charity. (Registered 16 March 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Kuwait National Assembly
   Address of donor: Arabian Gulf St, Kuwait City, Kuwait
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £4,837.00
   Destination of visit: Kuwait
   Date of visit: 30 January - 2 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: All Party Parliamentary Group on Kuwait delegation
   (Registered 11 February 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   I am an unremunerated director of the Prince Bishop Community Bank, a non-profit making credit union. I spend about an hour per month attending Board meetings. (Registered 05 October 2012)

Jones, Mr Marcus (Nuneaton)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Simmerson Associates
   Address of donor: Ground Floor, Eliot Park Innovation Centre, Barling Way CV10 7RH
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000
   Donor status: company, registration 04511141
   (Registered 14 July 2016)

Jones, Susan Elan (Clwyd South)

Nil
Kane, Mike (Wythenshawe and Sale East)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales
   Address of donor: 39 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1BX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: an educational allowance of £5,218.55 and accommodation provided for an intern in my parliamentary office for 10 months: 12 October 2015 – July 2016
   Date received: 12 October 2015
   Date accepted: 12 October 2015
   Donor status: registered charity
   (Registered 16 October 2015)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: World Vision UK
   Address of donor: 11 Belgrave Road, London SW1V 1RB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation, visa and in country expenses with a total value of £1,450
   Destination of visit: Sierra Leone
   Dates of visit: 4-9 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: To look at the lack of child protection in post-Ebola health strategy.
   (Registered 05 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Until 26 February 2016, unremunerated director of Movement for Change, Eurolink Centre, 49 Effra Road, London SW2 1B2. (Registered 12 June 2014; updated 04 August 2016)

Kaufman, Sir Gerald (Manchester, Gorton)

Nil

Kawczynski, Daniel (Shrewsbury and Atcham)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Jane Dawnay
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 for the purpose of campaigning in the EU referendum
   Date received: 20 June 2016
   Date accepted: 20 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 12 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Eastern Seasons Agency Ltd
   Address of donor: 202 Kensington Church Street, London, W8 4DP
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Ticket for gala charity
dinner on 5 December 2016, value £760
Date received: 5 December 2016
Date accepted: 5 December 2016
Donor status: company, no 10120655
(Registered 07 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Norfolk Island Council of Elders
Address of donor: P.O. Box 414, Norfolk Island, South Pacific
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation, travel and subsistence with an approx. value of £2,011.72.
Destination of visit: Norfolk Island
Date of visit: 29 August - 2 September 2016
Purpose of visit: to travel to Norfolk Island as a guest of the Council of Elders to meet with representatives of the local community and investigate the constitutional and governmental changes introduced by the Commonwealth of Australia.
(Registered 27 September 2016)

Keeley, Barbara (Worsley and Eccles South)

1. Employment and earnings
Fees from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for responding to opinion research:

25 January 2016, fee of £75 donated to my local party. Hours: 30 mins.
(Registered 25 July 2016)

1 April 2016, fee of £75 donated to my local party. Hours: 30 mins.
(Registered 25 July 2016)

20 May 2016, fee of £100 donated to my local party. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 25 July 2016)

22 July 2016, fee of £75 donated to my local party. Hours: 30 mins.
(Registered 25 July 2016)

17 October 2016, fee of £75 donated to my local party. Hours: 30 mins.
(Registered 21 October 2016)

31 October 2016, fee of £75 donated to my local party. Hours: 30 mins.
(Registered 07 November 2016)

16 December 2016, fee of £75 donated to my local party. Hours: 30 mins.
(Registered 19 January 2017)

Fees from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for responding to opinion research:

12 January 2016, fee of £50 donated to my local party. Hours: 30 mins.
(Registered 29 November 2016)

22 February 2016, fee of £30 donated to my local party. Hours: 30 mins.
(Registered 29 November 2016)

1 April 2016, fee of £20 donated to my local party. Hours 30 mins.
(Registered 29 November 2016)
13 May 2016, fee of £80 donated to my local party. Hours 30 mins.  
(Registered 29 November 2016)

27 June 2016, fee of £40 donated to my local party. Hours 30 mins.  
(Registered 29 November 2016)

24 August 2016, fee of £80 donated to my local party. Hours 30 mins.  
(Registered 29 November 2016)

29 November 2016, fee of £60 donated to my local party. Hours 30 mins.  
(Registered 29 November 2016)

16 December 2016, fee of £60 donated to my local party. Hours 30 mins.  
(Registered 19 January 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: England Rugby 2015 Ltd
Address of donor: Webb Ellis House, Rugby Road, Twickenham TW1 1DZ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for the 
England v Australia match; approx. value £630
Date received: 3 October 2015
Date accepted: 3 October 2015
Donor status: company, registration 0677786
(Registered 17 February 2016)

Kendall, Liz (Leicester West)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, 
for appearing on the programme ‘This Week’:

15 February 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 21 January 2016.
Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 February 2016)

24 February 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 11 February 2016.
Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 February 2016)

14 May 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 14 April 2016. Hours: 1 hr.  
(Registered 23 May 2016)

28 July 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 22 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr.  
(Registered 23 August 2016)

6 October 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 29 September 2016. 
Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 14 October 2016)

13 October 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 6 October 2016. Hours: 
1 hr. (Registered 14 October 2016)

21 November 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 3 November 2016. 
Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 05 December 2016)

24 November 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 17 November 2016. 
Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 05 December 2016)

1 November 2016, received £350 for an appearance on 24 November 2016. 
Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 05 December 2016)
15 December 2016, received £350 for appearance on 8 December 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 20 December 2016)

16 February 2017, received £350 for appearance on 9 February 2017. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 16 February 2017)

15 August 2016, received £500 from Intelligence Squared (UK) Ltd, Newcombe House, 45 Notting Hill Gate, London W11 3LQ, for taking part in a debate on 4 July 2016. Hours: 1.5 hrs. (Registered 23 August 2016)

Kennedy, Seema (South Ribble)

1. Employment and earnings
   Tustin Developments Ltd, Red Scar Business Park, Longridge Road, Preston PR2 5NE. Until further notice, paid £624 per month for management duties, with the benefit of a car valued at £2,764 per annum, and two phones with an approximate total value of £500 per annum. Hours: 4 hrs per month. (Registered 3 June 2015; updated 9 December 2015)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Tustin Developments Ltd
   Address of donor: Tustin House, Red Scar Business Park, Longridge Road, Preston PR2 5NE
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,500 notional value of rent per annum, starting from 1 August 2014 and expected to continue until 2020.
   Date received: 1 August 2014
   Date accepted: 1 August 2014
   Donor status: company, registration 01894292
   (Registered 03 June 2015)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Hertfordshire, owned jointly with a family member: (i). (Registered 03 June 2015)
   House in Lancashire, owned jointly with a family member: (i). (Registered 03 June 2015)

Kerevan, George (East Lothian)

1. Employment and earnings
   Weekly column for Newsquest (Herald and Times) Ltd, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow G2 3QB. Paid £600 per month, until further notice. Hours: 8 hrs per month. (Registered 03 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Angela Wrapson, as Personal Assistant. (Registered 19 January 2016)
10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
My niece, Rachel Clutterbuck, is employed by J. Walter Thompson as a Project Manager. (Registered 03 June 2015)

Kerr, Calum (Berwickshire, Roxburgh and Selkirk)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Scotch Whisky Association
Address of donor: Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square, Edinburgh EH3 9GL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of an APPG on Scotch Whisky fact-finding visit to Islay, including participation in a public community meeting, travel, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £379.41
Date received: 7-8 October 2016
Date accepted: 7 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC035148
(Registered 19 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
House in Wester Ross: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 June 2015)

Kinahan, Danny (South Antrim)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Land, currently used as a golf course, in County Antrim. I receive 75% of the total rental income: (i) and (ii). (Registered 08 June 2015)

Kinnock, Stephen (Aberavon)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Community Union
Address of donor: 465c Caledonian Road, London N7 9GX
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and food with a total value of £3,500
Destination of visit: Mumbai, India
Date of visit: 27-30 March 2016
Purpose of visit: part of a delegation organised by Community Union to lobby Tata over the future of the Port Talbot steelworks.
(Registered 05 April 2016)
Name of donor: European Leadership Network (ELN)
Address of donor: Suite 407, Southbank House, Black Prince Road, London SE1 7SJ
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, train, accommodation and food with a value of £822.90
Destination of visit: Brussels, Belgium
Dates of visit: 25-26 January 2017
Purpose of visit: As a member of the ELN, to attend a meeting of the Russia Contact Group, discussing Russia-West relations.
(Registered 27 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in Brent, London: (i). (Registered 21 May 2015)
   From 15 June 2016, a house in Neath Port Talbot: (i). (Registered 27 January 2017)

Kirby, Simon (Brighton, Kemptown)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Brighton: (i) and (ii).
   House in East Sussex: (i). (Updated 23 August 2013, 8 January 2015 and 29 May 2015)
   House in Brighton: (i). (Registered 29 May 2015)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Samba Communications Limited; telecom services

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my sister, Rebecca Jane Kirby, as Office Manager. (Registered 29 May 2015)

Knight, Sir Greg (East Yorkshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   I am a director of H&H Classics Ltd (a classic car auctions company) of The Motor House, Appleton, Warrington WA4 4SN. I receive £1,000 a month for consultancy (about 2 hours a week) from March 2015 until further notice. (Registered 27 May 2015)
   Fees received for appearing as part of Parliamentary rock band “MP4” on the Dave TV series ‘Unspun’ produced by Avalon Productions of 4A Exmoor St, London W10 6BD:
   4 November 2016, received £2,265.60 for shows between 13 September and 18 October 2016. Hours: 30 hrs (5 hrs per week). (Registered 24 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 13 February 2013)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Janet Knight, as Parliamentary Assistant.
Knight, Julian (Solihull)

1. Employment and earnings
   Royalties from Wileys, The Atrium, Southern Gate, Chichester PO19 5QD, for book written before I was elected:
   
   24 March 2016, received £472.37. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 24 March 2016)
   
   23 September 2016, received £770.46. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 18 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
   Address of donor: 2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8919, Japan
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £10,867
   Destination of visit: Japan
   Date of visit: 13-20 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to gain a greater insight into Japanese affairs in fields including technology, cars, defence, foreign affairs and education.
   (Registered 17 March 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   From 1 December 2015, house in Haywards Heath, owned jointly with my wife: (i). (Registered 08 December 2015)

Kwarteng, Kwasi (Spelthorne)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Saudi Arabia Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, PO Box 55937, Riyadh 11544
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £3,717
   Destination of visit: Saudi Arabia
   Date of visit: 3-6 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: Parliamentary fact finding
   (Registered 15 April 2016)

   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Government of Bahrain
   Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport with a total value of £3,250
   Destination of visit: Manama, Bahrain
   Dates of visit: 9-12 December 2016
   Purpose of visit: To participate in the IISS Manama Dialogue.
   (Registered 22 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in Bayswater, London: (i). (Updated 11 June 2012)
Kyle, Peter (Hove)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Susan Ruddick
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
   Date received: 17 June 2016
   Date accepted: 17 June 2016
   Donor status: private
   (Registered 05 July 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Fat Sand Ltd, a film production company. (Registered 08 June 2015)
   Progression Ltd, Sporting Video Company. (Registered 08 June 2015)
   From 3 November 2015, The Argument Ltd, a journal. (Registered 15 December 2015)

Laing, Mrs Eleanor (Epping Forest)

Nil

Lamb, Norman (North Norfolk)

1. Employment and earnings
   Chair of West Midlands Mental Health Commission, Dudley Metropolitan
   Borough Council, Priory Road, Dudley DY1 1HF. I have consulted ACoBA about
   this appointment. (Registered 04 March 2016)
   14 February 2016, received £3,500. Hours: 56 hrs. (Registered 04 March
   2016)
   1 September 2016, received £12,000 for the period 1 January 2016 to 30 June
   2016. Hours: 192 hrs. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   28 October 2016, received £4,250 for the period 1 July 2016 to 31 October
   2016. Hours: 68 hrs. (Registered 29 December 2016)
   12 September 2016, received £900 from Associated Newspapers Ltd, Northcliffe
   House, 2 Derry Street, London W8 5TT, for an article written in August 2016 for
   the Mail on Sunday. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 30 November 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: IDTD Services Ltd
   Address of donor: Ingram House, Meridian Way, Norwich NR7 0TA
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 (registered
   together with donation accepted on 19 October 2016)
   Date received: 19 September 2016
   Date accepted: 19 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 07306304
   (Registered 02 November 2016)
Name of donor: IDTD Services Ltd
Address of donor: Ingram House, Meridian Way, Norwich NR7 0TA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 (registered together with donation accepted on 19 September 2016)
Date received: 19 October 2016
Date accepted: 19 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07306304
(Registered 02 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   I am listed as one of the lessees of the following property, associated with Steele and Co.:
   Commercial leasehold property in Norwich: (i) and (ii).
   Two flats in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 16 December 2010; updated 25 February 2014)

8. Miscellaneous
   Solicitor (non-practising).
   From 1 April 2016, Policy Advisory Board Member, Money and Mental Health Policy Institute, King's Policy Institute. This is an unremunerated post. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   From 8 September 2016, Parliamentary Champion for Headway. This is an unremunerated post. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   From 12 September 2016, Ambassador for Young Minds. This is an unremunerated post. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   From 1 October 2016, Trustee of Think Ahead. This is an unremunerated post. (Registered 02 November 2016)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
   My son, Edward Lamb, works as Media and Digital Researcher at GK Strategy (Registered 24 June 2015)

Lammy, Mr David (Tottenham)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments for articles from Guardian News and Media Limited, PO Box 68164, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1P 2AP:
   5 May 2016, fee of £117.26 received. Hours 2 hrs. (Registered 08 June 2016)
   Fees from BBC, PO Box 480, Manchester M14 0EL:
   14 March 2016, received fee of £350 for TV appearance. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 21 March 2016)
   14 July 2016, received fee of £350 for TV appearance. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 15 July 2016)
Payments from Studio Sixty Billion, 16 Shorts Gardens, London WC2H 9AU:

28 January 2016, received fee of £1,000 for appearance on a TV panel show. Hours 2 hrs. (Registered 12 February 2016)

25 May 2016, fee of £2,500 received via NMP Live Limited, 8 Blenheim Court, Brook Way, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 7NA, from FIL Investment Management Limited, Kingswood Fields, Millfield Lane, Surrey, Kingswood, Surrey, KT20 6RP for speaking engagement. Hours: 5.5 hrs. (Registered 17 June 2016)

14 July 2016, fee received £2,000 from Facing History and Ourselves, Victoria Charity Centre, Suite 5, First Floor, 11 Belgrave Road, London, SW1V 1RB, for speaking engagement. Hours: 5 hrs. (Registered 18 July 2016)

3 August 2016, received £300 from Cumberlege Connections Ltd, Snells Cottage, The Green, Newick, Lewes BN8 4LA, for a training session. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 17 August 2016)

24 August 2016, fee of £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for MP survey interview. Hours 1 hr. (Registered 30 August 2016)

29 September 2016, fee of £2,250 received via Speakers Corner, Unit 31 Highbury Studios, 10 Hornsey Street, London N7 8EL, from Thompson Reuters, 30 South Colonnade, Canary Wharf, London E14 5EP, for speaking engagement. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 29 September 2016)

2 December 2016, fee of £2,000 received via Jeremy Lee Associates, 14 Berners Street, London W1T 3LJ, from Bank of Tokyo, 25 Ropemaker St, London EC2Y, for speaking engagement. Hours: 5.5 hrs. (Registered 14 December 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Lee Valley Estates Ltd
   Address of donor: 7 Crane Heights, Waterside Way, London N17 9GE
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
   Date received: 2 December 2016
   Date accepted: 2 December 2016
   Donor status: limited liability partnership
   (Registered 14 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in Tottenham: (i) and (ii).

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister (non-practising).

Lancaster, Mark (Milton Keynes North)

1. Employment and earnings
   Serving Officer, Royal Engineers Territorial Army. Payments received from the Army Pay Office, Kentigern House, 65 Brown Street, Glasgow G2 8EX:
   31 January 2016, received payment of £1,131.51 for 12 days military service between 1 Oct 2015 and 31 Jan 2016. (Registered 10 February 2016)
   1 June 2016, received payment of £1,309.17 for 11 days military service between 1 February 2016 and 31 May 2016. (Registered 05 July 2016)
1 October 2016, received payment of £658.16 for 6 days military service between 1 June 2016 and 30 Sept 2016. (Registered 05 October 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Kimbolton Fireworks Ltd

Latham, Pauline (Mid Derbyshire)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Morley Hayes
   Address of donor: Main Road, Morley, DE7 6DG
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Tickets for football match, and associated hospitality, for myself and my husband, with a total value of £400
   Date received: 7 May 2016
   Date accepted: 7 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 02671815
   (Registered 17 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: All Party Parliamentary Group on Malaria and Neglected Tropical Diseases (with sponsorship from Medicines for Malaria Venture, The UK Coalition against NTDs, Malaria Consortium, PATH Malaria Vaccine Initiative and Malaria No More UK)
   Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel and meals; £2,653.70
   Destination of visit: Uganda
   Date of visit: 29 December 2015 - 4 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: to investigate reports of a malaria epidemic in and around Gulu in Northern Uganda.
   (Registered 01 February 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 1 March 2013, unremunerated Board Member of the charity Free the Children. (Registered 1 May 2013; updated 2 February 2016)

Lavery, Ian (Wansbeck)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Unite the Union
   Address of donor: 128 Theobald's Road, Holborn, London WC1X 8TN
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £1,780.97
   Destination of visit: Qatar
   Date of visit: 19-23 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding visit to migrant labour camps in the country.
   (Registered 04 March 2016)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Hilary Lavery, as Senior Secretary.

Law, Chris (Dundee West)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Maldives
   Address of donor: Boduthakuruufaanu Magu, Malé 20077, Republic of Maldives
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £4,634.68
   Destination of visit: Republic of Maldives
   Date of visit: 23-29 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: Delegation of members of APPG for the Maldives. The group met with opposition and government MPs of all parties, political prisoners and members of the judiciary.
   (Registered 22 August 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in Dundee: (i). (Registered 26 May 2015)
   Flat in Aberdeen, owned by CMAL Ltd: (i). (Registered 26 May 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   CMAL Limited, financial services company. (Registered 26 May 2015)

Leadsom, Andrea (South Northamptonshire)

Nil

Lee, Dr Phillip (Bracknell)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments received in my capacity as a freelance GP from from Farnham Road Surgery, 301 Farnham Road, Slough SL2 1HD:
   10 February 2016, received £2,212.50. Hours: 29.5 hrs between 4 January 2016 and 29 January 2016 inclusive. (Registered 03 March 2016)
   Expected payment of £1,912.50 for services provided between 8 February 2016 and 29 February 2016 inclusive. Hours: 25.5 hrs. (Registered 03 March 2016)
   8 April 2016, received £2,212.50. Hours: 29.5 hrs between 4 March and 24 March 2016 inclusive. (Registered 14 April 2016)
   18 May 2016, received £4,500. Hours: 60 hrs between 4 April 2016 and 29 April 2016 inclusive. (Registered 06 June 2016)
Expected payment on 18 June 2016 of £3,337.50 for services provided between 3 May 2016 and 31 May 2016 inclusive. Hours: 44.5 hrs. (Registered 06 June 2016)

18 July 2016, received ¥5,512.50. Hours: 73.5 hrs between 1 June 2016 and 27 June 2016 inclusive. (Registered 21 July 2016)

18 August 2016, received ¥2,737.50. Hours: 36.5 hrs between 1 July 2016 and 29 July 2016 inclusive. (Registered 01 September 2016)


4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Kuwait National Assembly
Address of donor: Arabian Gulf St, Kuwait City, Kuwait
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £4,837.00
Destination of visit: Kuwait
Date of visit: 30 January - 2 February 2016
Purpose of visit: All Party Parliamentary Group on Kuwait delegation.
(Registered 11 February 2016)

Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Qatar
Address of donor: Qatar Embassy, 1 South Audley Street, London W1K 1NB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air travel, food and accommodation with an approximate value of £6,180
Destination of visit: Doha, Qatar
Date of visit: 16-18 February 2016
Purpose of visit: British-Qatar APPG visit to meet Ministers, officials, visit world cup sites to discuss issues of bilateral relations and regional crises.
(Registered 23 February 2016)

Name of donor: Conservative Middle East Council
Address of donor: 55 Tufton St, London, SW1P 3QL
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £853.65
Destination of visit: Jordan
Date of visit: 14–17 February 2016
Purpose of visit: visit to Syrian refugee camp.
(Registered 03 March 2016)

Name of donor: Qatar Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: P.O. Box 250, Doha, Qatar
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £5,890.85
Destination of visit: Doha, Qatar
Date of visit: 21 May – 23 May 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend Doha Forum.
(Registered 14 June 2016)

Name of donor: Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung
Address of donor: 63D Eccleston Square London SW1V 1PH
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air travel, food and accommodation with an approximate value of £943
Destination of visit: Berlin, Germany
Date of visit: 20-21 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Visit to Bundestag and dialogue with CDU/CSU Parliamentary Group.
(Registered 30 September 2016)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the British-Swiss APPG's Parliamentary Ski Week, two ski passes with a value of £247; £494 in total
Date received: 28 March 2016
Date accepted: 28 March 2016
Donor status: other
(Registered 25 April 2016)

Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the British-Swiss APPG's Parliamentary Ski Week, two ski passes with a value of £240; £480 in total
Date received: 2-8 January 2017
Date accepted: 2 January 2017
Donor status: other
(Registered 25 January 2017)

Lefroy, Jeremy (Stafford)

1. Employment and earnings
Director of African Speciality Products Ltd: supplier of coffee and cocoa; management services. Address: 9 Highway Lane, Keele ST5 5AN.
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for participation in surveys. All payments donated to charity.

2 February 2016, received £200. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 February 2016)

7 February 2017, received £200. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 15 February 2017)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Elizabeth Gooch MBE
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: provision of venue and refreshments for a local association fundraiser, at a value of £5,000
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 November 2016)
4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Parliamentary Network on the World Bank and IMF
Address of donor: 66 Avenue d’Iéna, 75116 Paris
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare and accommodation with a value of £1,700
Destination of visit: Washington DC, USA
Date of visit: 10-13 April 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend the Global Parliamentary Conference 2016 of the Parliamentary Network on the World Bank and IMF.
(Registered 25 April 2016)

Name of donor: Malaria No More UK
Address of donor: The Foundry, 17 Oval Way, London SE11 5RR
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Travel and accommodation with a value of £550
Destination of visit: Berlin, Germany
Date of visit: 7-8 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To participate in a roundtable with parliamentarians and civil society in the German Bundestag and meet with key decision makers regarding the German contribution to the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, TB and Malaria.
(Registered 29 September 2016)

Name of donor: Parliamentary Network on the World Bank and IMF
Address of donor: 66 Avenue d’Iéna, 75116 Paris
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): accommodation with a value of £800. The cost of flights were met by a non-registrable source.
Destination of visit: Washington DC, USA
Dates of visit: 3-6 October 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend annual meeting of the Parliamentary Network on the World Bank and IMF.
(Registered 24 November 2016)

Name of donor: Parliamentary Network on the World Bank and IMF
Address of donor: 66 Avenue d’Iéna, 75116 Paris
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Travel and accommodation with a value of £950
Destination of visit: Tunis, Tunisia
Dates of visit: 30 November - 2 December 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend the launch of the Middle East & North Africa (MENA) Regional Chapter of the Parliamentary Network on the World Bank and IMF.
(Registered 08 December 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
African Speciality Products Ltd. Supplier of coffee and cocoa; management services.
Blue Mountain Coffee Farms Ltd. Grower of Tanzanian Arabica coffee.

8. Miscellaneous
Chartered accountant (non-practising).
Unremunerated director of Equity for Africa Limited, and its subsidiary companies Equity for Tanzania Limited and PEAK I Limited.
I have a shareholding of below registrable value in the Hollybush pub in Seighford; a community interest company to operate the village pub. (Registered 01 May 2012)

Chairman (from 1 July 2013) of the Parliamentary Network of the World Bank and IMF (unremunerated). (Registered 12 July 2013)

Until April 2016, unremunerated directorship of Twin Trading Ltd and unremunerated trustee of Twin, both of 1 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3LT. (Registered 04 June 2015; updated 13 October 2016)

From 27 November 2015, trustee of the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine (unremunerated). (Registered 04 December 2015)

From 24 February 2000 to April 2016, shareholder and unremunerated director of Tradenotaid.com Ltd, a company which did not trade and was dissolved in April 2016. (Registered 06 January 2016; updated 13 October 2016)

From 26 July 2016, trustee of the Innovative Vector Control Consortium (IVCC) (unremunerated). (Registered 24 November 2016)

**Leigh, Sir Edward (Gainsborough)**

1. Employment and earnings

   Non-executive director of Europe Arab Bank (from 4 April 2012). Address: 15 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AD. From 1 October 2015 to 1 October 2016 I will receive an annual salary of £74,000, paid monthly, for an expected monthly commitment of 20-30 hrs. (Updated 7 October 2015)

4. Visits outside the UK

   Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): for my wife and myself, travel and accommodation with a total value of £1,096
   Destination of visit: Gibraltar
   Dates of visit: 8-10 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: As part of the Gibraltar APPG, guest of the Government of Gibraltar for National Day.
   (Registered 07 October 2016)

   Name of donor: (1) Italian IPU Group; (2) All Party Parliamentary Group for Italy
   Address of donor: (1) Protocol Office, Chamber of Deputies, Piazza del Parlamento, 24 00186 Rome; (2) c/o House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) hotel accommodation and lunch for me (£595) and my wife (additional cost of £135); (2) dinners on two evenings for myself and my wife (£74 each).
   Destination of visit: Rome, Italy
   Dates of visit: 19 to 22 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: With APPG Italy delegation, to discuss potential implication of Brexit with senior Italian parliamentarians, and also to meet with the British Ambassador and to attend a plenary of the chamber of Deputies.
   (Registered 07 November 2016)
8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister, not currently practising. (Registered 22 May 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Mary Leigh, as Office Manager.

Leslie, Charlotte (Bristol North West)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of lender: Lloyds Bank
   Address of lender: 1 City Road East, Manchester, M15 4PU
   Amount of loan: £5,000 authorised overdraft facility for business account (used for office costs)
   Date the loan was entered into: 22 July 2014
   Date the loan is due to be repaid: intended overdraft review date 28 July 2016
   Rate of interest: variable rates (currently 8.75% and 26.40% p/a) for, respectively, authorised and unauthorised borrowing
   Whether any security has been given: No
   (Registered 31 July 2014; updated 14 August 2015)

   Name of donor: Lloyds Bank
   Address of donor: 1 City Road, Manchester M15 4PU
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 authorised overdraft facility for business account (used for office costs), variable rates (currently 8.75% and 26.40% p/a) for, respectively, authorised and unauthorised borrowing
   Date received: 28 July 2016 - 28 July 2017
   Date accepted: 28 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 2065
   (Registered 12 August 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Bahrain Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
   Amount of donation: Flights, accommodation and transport to a value of £4,753.26
   Destination of visit: Bahrain
   Date of visit: 21-25 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: Conservative Middle East Council fact finding delegation
   (Registered 03 February 2016)

   Name of donor: United Arab Emirates Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Al Bateen, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a total value of £2,800
   Destination of visit: United Arab Emirates
   Date of visit: 1-6 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: to meet with Government Ministers, Members of the Federal National Council and senior business figures.
   (Registered 14 April 2016)
Name of donor: The VPRO, Netherlands  
Address of donor: Villa VPRO, Sumatralaan 49, 1217 GP Hilversum, Netherlands  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and food with a value of £507.94  
Destination of visit: Amsterdam, Netherlands  
Date of visit: 16-17 April 2016  
Purpose of visit: to participate in a discussion on the future of the EU on a Dutch politics show.  
(Registered 13 May 2016)

Name of donor: Aspen Institute Italia  
Address of donor: Piazza Navona 114, 00186 Rome, Italy  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): travel, accommodation and hospitality with a value of £660  
Destination of visit: Rome, Italy  
Dates of visit: 11-12 November 2016  
Purpose of visit: To give lecture on implications and causes of Brexit for Europeans.  
(Registered 30 November 2016)

Name of donor: Falcon and Associates International Ltd  
Address of donor: 140 Brompton Road, London SW3 1HY  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation and transportation with a value of £4,313  
Destination of visit: Dubai  
Dates of visit: 3-7 November 2016  
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to gain a deeper understanding of the important strategic links between Dubai and the UK.  
(Registered 01 December 2016)

Name of donor: (1) The Great Britain China Centre with sponsorship by Prudential plc; (2) The All China Youth Federation  
Address of donor: (1) 15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS; (2) 10, Qianmen Dong Dajie, Beijing, 100051, People’s Republic of China  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and local transport with a value of £642.50; (2) Flights and local transport £642.50, plus accommodation £889, food and drink £178 and meetings (inc. interpretation, venue hire, equipment) £1,333, total £3,042.50  
Destination of visit: China  
Dates of visit: 5–8 December 2016  
Purpose of visit: To attend the 2016 UK-China Young Leaders Roundtable and the UK-China People-to-People Dialogue, building UK-China partnership in youth, reform, innovation and entrepreneurship.  
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation, travel and board with a value of £3,250  
Destination of visit: Bahrain  
Dates of visit: 8-12 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Attendance of IISS Manama Dialogue.
(Registered 20 December 2016)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
   Name of donor: The Embassy of Saudi Arabia
   Address of donor: 30 Charles Street, London W1J 5DZ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: food hamper with an estimated value of £500
   Date received: 19 December 2016
   Date accepted: 19 December 2016
   Donor status: other
(Registered 11 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   From 29 November 2016, a house in Bristol: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 December 2016)

Leslie, Chris (Nottingham East)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for appearing on the programme ‘This Week’:
   Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 30 January 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: The Queen’s Club
   Address of donor: Palliser Road, West Kensington, London W14 9EQ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets, with associated hospitality, for the Aegon Championships; total value £530
   Date received: 19 June 2016
   Date accepted: 19 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 23072
(Registered 05 July 2016)

   Name of donor: Lawn Tennis Association
   Address of donor: National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory Lane, Roehampton, London SW15 5JQ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets to All England Lawn Tennis Club Championships at Wimbledon; total value £252
   Date received: 7 July 2016
   Date accepted: 7 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 07459469
(Registered 28 November 2016)

   Name of donor: Lawn Tennis Association
   Address of donor: National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory Lane, Roehampton, London SW15 5JQ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: One ticket with hospitality to the ATP World Tour Finals; total value £605
   Date received: 20 November 2016
Date accepted: 20 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07459469
(Registered 28 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Kuwait National Assembly
Address of donor: Arabian Gulf St, Kuwait City, Kuwait
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £4,837
Destination of visit: Kuwait
Date of visit: 30 January - 2 February 2016
Purpose of visit: All Party Parliamentary Group on Kuwait delegation
(Registered 11 February 2016)

Name of donor: All-Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Economy class flights (international and domestic) £822.51; accommodation £455.91; food and drink £163.96; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £243.56; total £1,685.94
Destination of visit: China (Beijing and Wuhan)
Dates of visit: 13–17 November 2016
Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People’s Congress of China; support British businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
(Registered 24 November 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,500 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, value £75.
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics and diplomats.
(Registered 18 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Terraced house in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 12 August 2013)

Letwin, Sir Oliver (West Dorset)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   My wife and I let out rooms in our London home: (i) and (ii). (Registered 25 April 2012)
8. Miscellaneous

From February 2017, Vice President of the Great Britain China Centre, a body funded by the FCO to promote relationships between the UK and the Communist Party of China. This role is unpaid but from time to time will involve travel to Beijing at the expense of the Centre. (Registered 13 February 2017)

Lewell-Buck, Mrs Emma (South Shields)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. All fees are paid direct to my office's account. (Updated 28 January 2016)

- 24 March 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
- 16 May 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
- 21 July 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
- 12 October 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)
- 29 November 2016, received £75. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 December 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: GMB Northern Region
Address of donor: 1 Mosely Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 1YE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000, received via Labour North, towards a fundraising dinner
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 19 July 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales
Address of donor: 39 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1BX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: an educational allowance of £5,330 and accommodation provided for an intern in my parliamentary office for 10 months: October 2016 – July 2017
Date of receipt: 10 October 2016
Date of acceptance: 10 October 2016
Donor status: registered charity
(Registered 09 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

Honorary member of the Catholic Union. (Registered 15 September 2015)

From 15 October 2015, trustee of Feeding Britain; a charity concerned with food banks and access to food. (Registered 22 October 2015)

From January 2016, a patron of the Every Child Leaving Care Matters organisation. (Registered 18 July 2016)

From July 2016, a patron of the Social Care Worker of the Year Awards. (Registered 18 July 2016)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my husband, Simon Buck, as part-time Parliamentary Assistant.
   (Registered 28 January 2016)

Lewis, Brandon (Great Yarmouth)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: CH2M
   Address of donor: Elms House, 43 Brook Green, London W6 7EF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: fundraising dinner with a value of £6,375.72
   Date received: 12 May 2016
   Date accepted: 12 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 02533469
   (Registered 24 May 2016)

   Name of donor: Alexander Temerko
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,750 in purchasing tables at a fundraising dinner
   Date received: 12 May 2016
   Date accepted: 12 May 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 24 May 2016)

   Name of donor: Alexander Temerko
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 in a successful auction bid at a fundraising dinner
   Date received: 12 May 2016
   Date accepted: 12 May 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 24 May 2016)

   Name of donor: Marc Pennick
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
   Date received: 25 October 2016
   Date accepted: 25 October 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 16 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Essex, owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (until 1 March 2016) (ii).
   (Registered 12 November 2012; updated 14 March 2016)
Lewis, Clive (Norwich South)

1. Employment and earnings
   23 March 2016, received £150 from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for appearing on 'Any Questions' on 4 March 2016. Hours: 10 hrs including preparation, travel time and contribution. (Registered 18 April 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Mark Daniel
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 towards pay and expenses relating to the employment of two interns in my parliamentary office
   Date received: 3 June 2016
   Date accepted: 3 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 15 August 2016)

   Name of donor: Mark Daniel
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £600 towards pay and expenses relating to the employment of two interns in my parliamentary office
   Date received: 15 July 2016
   Date accepted: 15 July 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 15 August 2016)

   Name of donor: Communication Workers Union
   Address of donor: 150 The Broadway, Wimbledon, England SW19 1RX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,500 to meet the pay and expenses of two interns in my parliamentary office
   Date received: 22 December 2016
   Date accepted: 22 December 2016
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 23 December 2016)

Lewis, Mr Ivan (Bury South)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my mayoral campaign
   Date received: 21 March 2016
   Date accepted: 21 March 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 23 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Len Collinson
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my mayoral campaign
Date received: 19 April 2016
Date accepted: 19 April 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 28 April 2016)
Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my mayoral campaign
Date received: 22 April 2016
Date accepted: 22 April 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 28 April 2016)
Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my mayoral campaign
Date received: 16 May 2016
Date accepted: 16 May 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 31 May 2016)
Name of donor: Dov Hamburger
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my mayoral campaign
Date received: 26 May 2016
Date accepted: 26 May 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 June 2016)
Name of donor: Herzl Hamburger
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my mayoral campaign
Date received: 26 May 2016
Date accepted: 26 May 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 June 2016)
Name of donor: Maurice Watkins
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000 to support my mayoral campaign
Date received: 10 June 2016
Date accepted: 10 June 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 June 2016)
Name of donor: Green Bay Capital Ltd
Address of donor: 2nd Floor, 145-157 St John Street, London EC1V 4PY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my mayoral campaign
Date received: 11 July 2016
Date accepted: 11 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07803392
(Registered 21 July 2016)
Name of donor: Michael Edelson
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000 towards my mayoral campaign
Date received: 7 July 2016
Date accepted: 7 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 July 2016)
Name of donor: Jon Manson
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 towards my mayoral campaign
Date received: 8 July 2016
Date accepted: 8 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 July 2016)
Name of donor: David Mond
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000 towards my mayoral campaign
Date received: 24 May 2016
Date accepted: 25 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 July 2016)
Name of donor: Simon Margolis
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000 towards my mayoral campaign
Date received: 28 July 2016
Date accepted: 28 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 05 August 2016)
Name of donor: Sir David Garrard
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 towards my mayoral campaign
Date received: 29 September 2016
Date accepted: 29 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 November 2016)
Lewis, Dr Julian (New Forest East)

1. Employment and earnings
   1 November 2016, £350 paid directly to charity in respect of an article I wrote for the Daily Telegraph, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT. Hours: 2-3 hrs. (Registered 10 November 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Computational Mechanics International Ltd, an advanced engineering, research and development organisation which, among other activities, supports the Wessex Institute of Technology.
   Address of donor: Ashurst Lodge, Ashurst, Southampton SO40 7AA
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
   Donor status: company, registration 1322907
   (Registered 15 April 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London, purchased on 22 December 2014 and from which rental income has been received since 5 February 2015: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 February 2015)

Liddell-Grainger, Mr Ian (Bridgwater and West Somerset)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Jill Liddell-Grainger, as Parliamentary Assistant.

Lidington, Mr David (Aylesbury)

Nil

Lilley, Mr Peter (Hitchin and Harpenden)

1. Employment and earnings
   Member of the Advisory Board of YiMei Capital, which is engaged in asset management in China for local and international investors. Address:  719, West Office, Shanghai Centre, 1376 West Nanjing Road, Shanghai, P.R.C. Commitment to attend 2 or 3 meetings each year, at least one in China, and to respond to requests for advice. Until further notice I receive remuneration of £30,000 pa, paid twice a year, for an expected commitment of 30 hrs each half year. (Registered 12 December 2013; updated 8 December 2015)
Non-executive Director of IDOX plc (formerly i-documentsystems group plc); information advisory services, document management software and systems. Address: Idox plc, 2nd Floor, Building 1310, Arlington Business Park, Theale, Reading, Berkshire RG7 4SA. Paid £2,083 per month, until further notice. Hours: 8 hrs per month. (Updated 22 July 2015)

From November 2014, member of the Advisory Council of the Eurasian Council on Foreign Affairs, which is a forum for discussion of Central Asia’s relationship with the European Union. Until further notice I receive remuneration of £15,000 pa for an expected commitment of 24 hrs each year. (Registered 03 December 2014; updated 05 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
I am an unpaid director of Facor Energy Limited (Guernsey), a shell company which is not yet trading, established by Ferro Alloys Corporation Limited. Address: Suite 401, Plot 5, Jasola, New Delhi, 110025, India. (Registered 09 September 2013)

Non-pecuniary interest as a member of the Board of Trustee of the Global Warming Policy Foundation to which I was appointed on 9 July 2015. (Registered 21 July 2015)

Long Bailey, Rebecca (Salford and Eccles)
Nil

Lopresti, Jack (Filton and Bradley Stoke)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Mr Mustafa Mohammed
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket to Conservative Summer Party; value £1,500.
Date received: 29 June 2016
Date accepted: 29 June 2016
Donor status: individual.
(Registered 26 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Bahrain Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
Amount of donation: Flights, accommodation and transport to a value of £4,753.26
Destination of visit: Bahrain
Date of visit: 21-25 January 2016
Purpose of visit: Conservative Middle East Council parliamentary fact finding delegation
(Registered 03 February 2016)
Name of donor: Revision Military (UK) Ltd  
Address of donor: 360 Bristol Business Park, Cold Harbour Lane, Bristol BS16 1EJ  
Destination of visit: Montreal, Canada and Vermont, USA  
Date of visit: 10–14 August 2016  
Amount of donation: Flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £2,400  
Purpose of visit: Visit to Revision manufacturing facilities and attending Revision sponsored Wings Over Vermont Airshow.  
(Registered 22 August 2016)

Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar  
Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flight, hotel and accommodation with an estimated value of £909  
Destination of visit: Gibraltar  
Dates of visit: 8-10 September 2016  
Purpose of visit: for National Day celebrations.  
(Registered 11 October 2016)

Name of donor: Taipei Representative Office in the U.K.  
Address of donor: 50 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W OEB  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flight, hotel and accommodation with an estimated value of £3,880  
Destination of visit: Taiwan  
Dates of visit: 25 September – 2 October 2016  
Purpose of visit: To understand Taiwan's political system and its security and defence strategy.  
(Registered 17 October 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Kar Group (2) Kurdistan Regional Government  
Address of donor: (1) Apartment 8, 1st Floor, Building J, Naz City, Erbil, Iraq (2) KRG UK Representation, 23 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and hotel with a value of £3,700 (2) Internal security and transport with a value of £616  
Destination of visit: Erbil, Slemani, Duhok and Mosul, Kurdistan Region of Iraq  
Dates of visit: 3-10 November 2016  
Purpose of visit: to meet senior political leaders including the Prime Minister, Ministers, the UK acting Consul-General, also the Iraqi Army and the Peshmerga, and to visit camps for internally displaced people and a refugee camp for Syrians.  
(Registered 08 December 2016)

Lord, Mr Jonathan (Woking)

Nil
Loughton, Tim (East Worthing and Shoreham)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 8 April 2013, adviser to the National Fostering Agency, 71 Cowley Road, Uxbridge, UB8 2AE. From August 2015, paid £1,833.33 per month, until further notice. Hours: 3 hrs per month. (Registered 18 April 2013; updated 26 May 2013, 16 June 2015 and 28 August 2015)
   Payments from Cumberlege Eden & Partners Ltd, Snells Cottage, The Green, Newick, Lewes BN8 4LA:
   - 10 May 2016, received £350 for training session for NHS professionals. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 02 June 2016)
   - 30 June 2016, received £350 for training session for NHS professionals. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 04 July 2016)
   - 20 July 2016, received £350 for training session for NHS professionals. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 21 July 2016)
   - 23 November 2016, received £350 for training session for NHS professionals. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 28 November 2016)
   - 10 January 2017, received £350 for training session for NHS professionals. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 17 January 2017)
   - 4 November 2016, received £1,500 from Hat Trick Productions Ltd, 33 Oval Road, London NW1 7EA, for appearance on BBC ‘Have I Got News For You’. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 15 November 2016)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
   Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
   Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the British-Swiss APPG's Parliamentary Ski Week, two ski passes with a value of £247; £494 in total for me and my wife
   Date received: 28 March 2016
   Date accepted: 28 March 2016
   Donor status: other
   (Registered 25 April 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Mindful Policy Group Trading Ltd (Registered 20 May 2013)

8. Miscellaneous
   Chairman of the Mindful Policy Group Trading Ltd, a commercial company with a charitable arm which aims to advance the science of attachment through training, conferences and publications. The role is unremunerated but I have an equity stake in the company. (Registered 26 May 2013)
   From 6 to 12 July 2016, an unremunerated board director and member of Leadsom4Leader Ltd, an organisation supporting Andrea Leadsom MP in the 2016 Conservative Party Leadership Election. (Registered 01 August 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Elizabeth Loughton, as part-time Office Manager. (Updated 18 May 2015)
Lucas, Caroline (Brighton, Pavilion)

1. Employment and earnings
   17 February 2016, received £150 from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for appearing on 'Any Questions' on 29 January 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 15 April 2016)

   11 March 2016, received £250 from the University of East Anglia, Norwich Research Park, Norwich NR4 7TJ, for speaking at an event on 22 October 2015. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 15 April 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Mark Constantine
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 to support activity related to the EU referendum campaign
   Date received: 24 March 2016
   Date accepted: 24 March 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 15 April 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Shares (not registrable under Category 9) in Brighton and Hove Energy Co-op. (Registered 20 December 2012)

   Unremunerated director of Good Money CIC, Brighton and Hove. (Registered 22 October 2014)

   From 12 October 2015, unremunerated Director of Britain Stronger in Europe campaign. (Registered 9 December 2015; updated 22 December 2015)

Lucas, Ian C. (Wrexham)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Rolls-Royce Plc
   Address of donor: 62 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £446
   Destination of visit: Berlin, Brandenburg
   Dates of visit: 17–20 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: British-German APPG visit to the German Parliament, Chancellery, Ministries, Rolls-Royce aero-engine factory and to meet with German business and parliamentarians to discuss the EU Referendum and its future impact. (Registered 31 October 2016)

   Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,500 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, value £75.
   Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics and diplomats.
(Registered 23 January 2017)

8. Miscellaneous
Solicitor (non-practising). (Registered 06 November 2009)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Norah Lucas, as part-time Secretary.

Lumley, Karen (Redditch)

1. Employment and earnings
18 February 2016, received £1,000 from the School of Law, University of Belgrade, Studentski trg 1, 11000 Belgrade, Serbia, for delivering a lecture.
Payment received via Eurosfera Education and Consulting, Beograd, Susedgradska 4-B, Serbia. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 14 April 2016)
Payment of £200 expected from IPSOS Mori, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for a survey completed on 14 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr. The fee will be donated to charity. (Registered 15 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: This is Global Ltd
Address of donor: 30 Leicester Square, London WC2H 7LA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets and hospitality at Capital Radio Summertime Ball at Wembley Stadium, on 11 June 2016
Date received: 11 June 2016
Date accepted: 11 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 6251684
(Registered 15 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Eurosfera Education and Consulting
Address of donor: Beograd, Susedgradska 4-B, Serbia
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for my husband and myself, flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £900
Destination of visit: 18-21 February 2016
Date of visit: Belgrade, Serbia
Purpose of visit: to participate in Eurosfera Conference on Serbia/UK trade.
(Registered 14 April 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Part ownership of a flat in Cardiff: (i). (Registered 22 June 2011; updated 21 February 2013)
Part ownership of a house in Redditch: (i). (Registered 21 February 2013)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
RKL Geological Services, consultancy company. (Registered 16 January 2012)
Lynne, Holly (Halifax)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: European Parliamentary Forum on Population and Development
Address of donor: 23 Rue Montoyer, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation £1,350; other travel £36; per diem £180; misc. expenditure £575; total value £2,141
Destination of visit: El Salvador and Guatemala
Dates of visit: 21-28 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Study tour looking at issues around access to reproductive healthcare services in Guatemala and El Salvador.
(Registered 14 February 2017)

Mackinlay, Craig (South Thanet)

1. Employment and earnings

Beak Kemmenoe, Chartered Accountants and Chartered Tax Advisers, 1-3 Manor Road, Chatham, Kent ME4 6AE. Payments of £1,500 per month until further notice. Hours: 20 hrs per month. (Registered 18 May 2015; updated 21 July 2015)

2. Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Lady Annabelle Keswick
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 19 June 2016
Date accepted: 19 June 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation; £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
Date of visit: 14-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation.
(Registered 24 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Shop and flat in Medway: (i) and (ii). (Registered 12 May 2015)
House in Swale: (i) and (ii). (Registered 12 May 2015)
House in Medway, owned jointly with my spouse: (i) and (ii). (Registered 12 May 2015)
House in Swale, owned by Mackinlay Ltd: (i) and (ii) (See my entry in Category 7). (Registered 12 May 2015)
Business premises in Medway, owned by Sha Tin Consulting Ltd: (i) and (ii) (See my entry in Category 7). (Registered 12 May 2015)

Unadopted road in Medway, owned by Manor Mews (Chatham) Ltd: (i) (See my entry in Category 7). (Registered 12 May 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Beak Kemmenoe Chartered Accountants and Chartered Tax Advisers; accountancy partnership (Registered 12 May 2015)
Mackinlay Ltd; property company (Registered 12 May 2015)
Sha Tin Consulting Ltd; business consultancy (Registered 12 May 2015)
Manor Mews (Chatham) Ltd; property company. Shares are owned through Sha Tin Consulting Ltd, of which Manor Mews is a subsidiary. (Registered 12 May 2015)

Mackintosh, David (Northampton South)

1. Employment and earnings
Councillor, Northamptonshire County Council, County Hall, Northampton NN1 1ED. Paid £9,000 per annum, until May 2017. Hours: approx. 25 hrs per month. (Registered 04 June 2015)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Saudi Arabia)
Address of donor: c/o Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia, 30-32 Charles Street, London W1J 5DZ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £2,888
Destination of visit: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Date of visit: 16-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to meet with members of the Shura Council, Government Ministers, human rights groups, NGOs and the University to further understanding of the Kingdom and its latest developments.
(Registered 01 March 2016)
Name of donor: The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria
Address of donor: Chemin de Blandonnet 8, 1214 Vernier – Geneva, Switzerland
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a value of £3,549
Destination of visit: Hanoi, Vietnam
Date of visit: 1–7 July 2016
Purpose of visit: as part of the APPG on Malaria and Neglected Tropical Diseases, to see the work of the Global Fund in combatting HIV/AIDS; TB and Malaria.
(Registered 12 July 2016)
Name of donor: BASF
Address of donor: BASF SE, ZOA/S - C100, 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £385 and hotel £120, total £505
Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany
Date of visit: 21-22 July 2016
Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit to BASF production site organised by the Industry and Parliament Trust.
(Registered 04 August 2016)

MacNeil, Angus Brendan (Na h-Eileanan an Iar)

1. Employment and earnings
   Tenant crofter on the Island of Barra.

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA 270
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £1,137
   Destination of visit: Gibraltar
   Date of visit: 8-10 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: Gibraltar National Day, as Deputy Foreign Affairs Spokesperson for the SNP and member of the Gibraltar APPG.
   (Registered 03 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Joint ownership of house in Fort William: (i). (Updated 23 June 2015)
   Flat in Glasgow: (i) and (ii).
   Flat in London: (i) and (ii).

Mactaggart, Fiona (Slough)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Office premises in Glasgow (held on my behalf by trustees): (i) and (ii).

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Mactaggart Heritable Holdings Ltd.; property investment and management.

8. Miscellaneous
   I have made an interest-free loan of £17,000 to Slough Labour Memorial Hall, a registered friendly society, from whom I rent my constituency office. The loan is to pay for refurbishing other parts of the premises and replacing a boiler. £14,500 has been repaid. (Registered 26 January 2012; updated 19 March 2013, 5 June 2013, 23 August 2013, 23 December 2013, 23 March 2016 and 13 October 2016)
   From 26 September 2016 to 31 July 2017, I have the support of an intern recruited through CARE, as part of their educational Leadership Programme, who works for me 4 days a week. The intern undertook training with CARE in September 2016 and received a bursary of £770 in that month. She is now paid through my staffing allowance and does not receive a bursary. (Registered 11 October 2016)
Madders, Justin (Ellesmere Port and Neston)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

- Name of donor: William Hill plc
- Address of donor: Greenside House, 50 Station Road, London N22 7TP
- Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets and associated hospitality at FA cup final tie in Wembley Stadium; total value £500
- Date received: 21 May 2016
- Date accepted: 21 May 2016
- Donor status: company, registration no 04212563
  (Registered 15 June 2016)

Mahmood, Mr Khalid (Birmingham, Perry Barr)

4. Visits outside the UK

- Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
- Address of donor: PO Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
- Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight: £453 and hotel: £165.65; £618.65 in total
- Destination of visit: Berlin
- Date of visit: 13-15 March 2016
- Purpose of visit: Delegation of MPs with the APPG Against Antisemitism to attend a major conference on antisemitism, hosted by the German Government and the Inter-parliamentary Coalition for Combating Antisemitism (ICCA) to discuss and debate best practice in dealing with antisemitism.
  (Registered 24 March 2016)

Mahmood, Shabana (Birmingham, Ladywood)

4. Visits outside the UK

- Name of donor: All-Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
- Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
- Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Economy class flights (international and domestic) £822.51; accommodation £455.91; food and drink £163.96; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £243.56; total £1,685.94
- Destination of visit: China (Beijing and Wuhan)
- Dates of visit: 13–17 November 2016
- Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People's Congress of China; support British businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
  (Registered 29 November 2016)
Main, Mrs Anne (St Albans)
Nil

Mak, Mr Alan (Havant)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Return flights on 18 and 27 August, £2,885.65; in-country transportation on 19 and 22-27 August, £921; from 21 to 27 August, six nights’ accommodation £1,948; between 21 and 27 August, meals and sundries £255.60; total £6,010.25
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Date of visit: 18-27 August 2016
Purpose of visit: MP visit to maintain bilateral ties; support Havant & British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen knowledge of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.
(Registered 07 September 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Spirepoint Global Ltd; consultancy business (currently not trading) (see category 8 below). (Registered 05 June 2015)
Fitzgerald Partners Ltd; speaker bureau and events organisation business (trading). (Registered 05 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
Director and 100% shareholder in Spirepoint Global Ltd (currently not trading). (Registered 05 June 2015)
Solicitor, England and Wales (non-practising). (Registered 05 June 2015)

Malhotra, Seema (Feltham and Heston)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Talwinder Hayre
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,400 donated via the Labour Party towards staffing costs in my office
Donor status: individual
(Registered 05 July 2016)
Name of donor: Manoj Ladwa
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,700 donated via the Labour Party towards staffing costs in my office between 1 September and 31 October 2016
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 25 August 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in London SW3: (i). (Registered 22 December 2011)
   Residential property in Brentford: (i) and (ii). (Registered 22 December 2011)

Malthouse, Kit (North West Hampshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   I receive £40,000 p.a. until further notice as Chairman and founder of County Finance Group Ltd, and its associated companies of which I am also a director: County Asset Finance Ltd, County Plant and Equipment Sales Ltd and County Business Finance Ltd, all of Midland Court, Central Park, Lutterworth LE17 4PN. My remuneration is paid on behalf of the Group by County Asset Finance Ltd which also provides me with approximately £10,000 of taxable benefits. Hours: between 10 hrs and 35 hrs a month. (Registered 02 June 2015)

31 May 2016, £200 paid direct to local charity by JMC Partners, a health policy consultancy, 85 Gresham St, London EC2V 7NQ. This was in return for a speech I gave, as chair of the APPG for Life Sciences, to Gilead Pharmaceuticals, 280 High Holborn, London WC1V 7EE. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 16 June 2016)

5 July 2016, £250 paid direct to local charity by Hume Brophy International Communications Consultancy, 1 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1BR. This was in return for a speech I gave, as Chair of the APPG for Life Sciences. Hours: 1.5 hrs. (Registered 15 July 2016)

8 December 2016, £300 paid direct to local charity by Montfort, Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, London W1J 6BD, for delivering a speech and Q&A session on 17 October 2016, in my role as Chair of the APPG for Life Sciences. Hours: approx. 1.5 hrs. (Registered 02 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation, food and transport with a total value of £1,230
   Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
   Dates of visit: 19-23 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.  
   (Registered 18 October 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   County Finance Group Ltd; provision of equipment finance. (Registered 02 June 2015)
   County Business Finance Ltd; provision of equipment finance. (Registered 02 June 2015)
Mann, John (Bassetlaw)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY, following the completion of surveys. Payment made to Bassetlaw CLP:
   - 2 February 2016, received £200. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 March 2016)
   - 22 August 2016, received £200. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Ladbrokes Betting and Gaming Ltd
   Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for me and a member of my staff with hospitality at Cheltenham Races, total value £486
   Date received: 17 March 2016
   Date accepted: 17 March 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 00775667
   (Registered 13 April 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Parliamentary Committee Against Antisemitism Foundation (PCAA)
   Address of donor: PO Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation for me and a member of staff; total £990.40
   Destination of visit: Hamburg and Bremen
   Date of visit: 12-14 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to support the work of the All-Party Parliamentary Group Against Antisemitism.
   (Registered 02 March 2016)

   Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
   Address of donor: PO Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): For myself, flight £195.01 and hotel £414.11; for a member of staff, flight £195.01, hotel £933.50 and expenses £92.50; total value £1,830.13
   Destination of visit: Berlin
   Date of visit: 10-15 March 2016 (5-15 March 2016 for my member of staff)
   Purpose of visit: Delegation of MPs with the APPG Against Antisemitism to attend a major conference on antisemitism, hosted by the German Government and the Inter-parliamentary Coalition for Combatting Antisemitism (ICCA) to discuss and debate best practice in dealing with antisemitism.
   (Registered 24 March 2016)

   Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
   Address of donor: PO Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Flight plus one nights accommodation, value £4,500
   Destination of visit: Washington DC
   Date of visit: 5-7 June 2016
   Purpose of visit: invited by the American Jewish Committee to inform their annual congress of my parliamentary work as Chair of the All-Party Parliamentary Group
Against Anti-Semitism.
(Registered 15 September 2016)
Name of donor: (1) The PCAA Foundation (2) Qatari Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: BM5369 London WC1N3XX (2) Doha, Qatar
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights £1,550; hotels/meals £954; transport: £463; total £2,967 (2) Two nights accommodation in Doha with an estimated value of £400
Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories, Qatar
Dates of visit: 2-8 January 2017
Purpose of visit: APPG Against Antisemitism delegation to discuss and seek out good practice in addressing antisemitism and racism in football and on the internet.
(Registered 13 January 2017)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Joanna White, as Office Manager.

Mann, Scott (North Cornwall)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Caravan Club
Address of donor: East Grinstead House, East Grinstead RH19 1UA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: use of a caravan club demonstration motorhome, equivalent cost to hire and pitch £2,200
Date received: 8 August 2016
Date accepted: 12 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 445520
(Registered 13 September 2016; updated 10 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan)
Address of donor: c/o Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality with a value of £4,000
Destination of visit: Taipei
Dates of visit: 25 September - 2 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation at the invitation of the Government of the Republic of China (Taiwan) to gain a better understanding of trade, economics and political issues surrounding both countries.
(Registered 25 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
50 percent shared ownership house in Wadebridge, North Cornwall: (i).
(Registered 04 June 2015)

Marris, Rob (Wolverhampton South West)

Nil
Marsden, Gordon (Blackpool South)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Family residential property in Greater Manchester: (i).

Maskell, Rachael (York Central)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Shared ownership with family in a flat in the London Borough of Lewisham. I have a minority share: (i). (Registered 05 June 2015)

Maskey, Paul (Belfast West)

Nil

Matheson, Christian (City of Chester)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Falkland Islands Government
   Address of donor: the Secretariat, Stanley, Falkland Islands FIQQ 1ZZ
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a value of £3,079.84
   Destination of visit: Falkland Islands
   Date of visit: 10-17 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: familiarisation visit, sponsored by the Falkland Islands Government.
   (Registered 15 March 2016)

Mathias, Dr Tania (Twickenham)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Studio flat in Oxford: (i) and (ii). (Registered 28 May 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Oak Circle Ltd; real estate management. (Registered 28 May 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Doctor at an NHS ophthalmology clinic (unremunerated). (Registered 28 May 2015)
May, Mrs Theresa (Maidenhead)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Atul Pathak
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 30 June 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)

Name of donor: James Lupton
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 1 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)

Name of donor: Mark Neale
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 1 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)

Name of donor: Ravinder Singh Gidar
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 1 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)

Name of donor: Daniel Green
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 4 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)

Name of donor: Michael Davis
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £30,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 6 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Abel Halpern
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £30,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 6 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Sunmark Ltd
Address of donor: 428 Long Drive, Greenford UB6 8UH
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 6 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 3010238
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Tratos (UK) Ltd
Address of donor: 10 Eagle Court, Britton Street, London EC1M 5QD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 6 July 2016
Date accepted: 6 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 1524815
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Nicholas Campsie
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 9 July 2016
Date accepted: 13 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Ian Taylor
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 10 July 2016
Date accepted: 13 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Alexia Florman
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 11 July 2016
Date accepted: 13 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: IPGL ltd
Address of donor: Citypoint, One Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y 9AW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 12 July 2016
Date accepted: 13 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2011009
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Leopold Noe
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 12 July 2016
Date accepted: 13 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: John Holmes
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 13 July 2016
Date accepted: 13 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Anil Sharma
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 10 July 2016
Date accepted: 14 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Gursamarjit Singh
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 12 July 2016
Date accepted: 14 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)
Name of donor: Michael Lewis
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party
Date received: 13 July 2016
Date accepted: 14 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 August 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   On 14 September 2016, in my capacity as Leader of the Conservative Party, I
   accepted Honorary Membership for life of the Carlton Club. (Registered 20
   September 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Receipt of a discount card from Amanda Wakeley, which has the potential to be of
   registrable value. (Registered 20 May 2013; updated 7 June 2015)

Maynard, Paul (Blackpool North and Cleveleys)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Christian Aid
   Address of donor: 35 Lower Marsh, London SE1 7RL
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation
   and transport with a total value of £2,075
   Destination of visit: Philippines
   Date of visit: 14-21 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to visit communities directly affected by climate change, and
   GLOBE members working on the issue, and to meet Christian Aid partner
   organisations.
   (Registered 16 March 2016)

   Name of donor: EDF Energy
   Address of donor: 40 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7EN
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation
   and other transport; value £863.09
   Destination of visit: Flamanville, France
   Date of visit: 3-4 March 2016
   Purpose of visit: To visit Flamanville nuclear plant as part of a delegation from the
   APPG on Nuclear Energy
   (Registered 31 March 2016)

McCabe, Steve (Birmingham, Selly Oak)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: All-Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John
   Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
   Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Economy class flights
   (international and domestic) £822.51; accommodation £455.91; food and drink
   £163.96; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire)
   £243.56; total £1,685.94
   Destination of visit: China (Beijing and Wuhan)
   Dates of visit: 13–17 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament
and the National People’s Congress of China; support British businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
(Registered 29 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in Birmingham: (i) and (ii).

McCaug, Callum (Aberdeen South)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Christian Aid
   Address of donor: 35 Lower Marsh, London SE1 7RL
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel, accommodation and meals with a total value of £2,075
   Destination of visit: Philippines
   Date of visit: 14-21 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to visit communities directly affected by climate change, meet parliamentarians, officials, and GLOBE members working on the issue, and to meet Christian Aid partner organisations.
(Registered 15 March 2016)

McCarthy, Kerry (Bristol East)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Part-share of house in Luton: (i).

McCarter, Jason (Colne Valley)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Principle Group
   Address of donor: Tandem Industrial Estate, Huddersfield HD5 0AL
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 towards hire of venue, administration, advertising in local press and local marketing for Jobs Fair held on 5 October 2016
   Date received: 23 September 2016
   Date accepted: 23 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 02108692
(Registered 17 October 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: ITV plc
   Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with hospitality for the Six Nations Rugby Championship, England v Wales at Twickenham, total value £2,109.60
Date received: 12 March 2016
Date accepted: 12 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 4967001
(Registered 12 April 2016)
Name of donor: The Football Association
Address of donor: Wembley Stadium, PO Box 1966, London, SW1P 9EQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets with hospitality for the FA Cup Final at Wembley Stadium on 21 May 2016, total value £450
Date received: 21 May 2016
Date accepted: 21 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 77797
(Registered 17 June 2016)

McCartney, Karl (Lincoln)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys:
   9 March 2016, payment of £50 for a survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)
   16 May 2016, payment of £100 for February 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)
   10 June 2016, payment of £50 for a survey. Hours: 20 mins. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 13 December 2016)
   18 July 2016, payment of £75 for April 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)
   9 December 2016, payment of £75 for October 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for opinion surveys:
   1 September 2016, received £200 for Summer 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 September 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for online surveys:
   8 January 2016, payment of £50 for December 2015 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)
18 February 2016, payment of £30 for January 2016 Survey. Hours: 10 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

30 March 2016, payment of £20 for February 2016 Survey. Hours: 10 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

12 May 2016, payment of £80 for April 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

23 June 2016, payment of £40 for May 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

28 June 2016, payment of £10 for June 2016 Online Survey. Hours: 10 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

10 August 2016, payment of £80 for July 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

25 November 2016, payment of £60 for October 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: British Association for Shooting and Conservation (BASC)
   Address of donor: Marford Mill, Rossett, Wrexham LL12 0HL
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one day’s shooting at Catton Hall, South Derbyshire and one night’s accommodation at Hoar Cross Hall Hotel Staffordshire; total value £826.73
   Date received: 16 December 2016
   Date accepted: 16 December 2016
   Donor status: Registered Industrial and Provident Society No 28488R (Registered 24 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
   Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare £8,461, accommodation £1,642, transport £237, hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £57; total £10,397
   Destination of visit: Hong Kong
   Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development. (Registered 16 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential/holiday property in Lincolnshire: (i) and (ii).

8. Miscellaneous
   I continue to work for MLSystems, although I am no longer paid a salary. Instead, I receive a dividend from a shareholding which is below the registrable threshold.

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Cordelia McCartney, as Office Manager.
McDonagh, Siobhain (Mitcham and Morden)
Nil

McDonald, Andy (Middlesbrough)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation
   and transport; total value £758.72
   Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
   Date of visit: 15–19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British
   Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
   (Registered 26 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Until 5 September 2016, residential property in Middlesbrough: (i). (Registered 28
   December 2012; updated 11 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Solicitor (not currently employed as such). (Registered 28 December 2012)

McDonald, Stewart Malcolm (Glasgow South)
Nil

McDonald, Stuart C. (Cumbernauld, Kilsyth and Kirkintilloch East)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in East Dunbartonshire: (i). (Registered 21 May 2015)

McDonnell, Dr Alasdair (Belfast South)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Smallholding/farm in Co Antrim: (i) and (ii).
   House in Belfast: (i) and (ii).
   Part-owner of Ormeau Health Centre and adjacent property, Lower Ormeau Road,
   Belfast, from which rental income is received. See category 7 below: (i) and (ii).
Holiday house in Glenarriffe, Co Antrim, currently being refurbished and from which rental income is not currently received: (i).

Flat in London: (i) and (ii).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Arrow Travel, Belfast.

Ormeau Health Centre. See category 6 above.

8. Miscellaneous
Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly, Parliament Buildings, Stormont, Belfast (unpaid) (Updated 28 January 2014).

McDonnell, John (Hayes and Harlington)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: TSSA
Address of donor: Walkden House, 10 Melton St, London NW1 2EJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Secondment of an economic adviser from 10 December 2015 to 26 July 2016, value £5,897.79
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 22 July 2016; updated 31 October 2016 and 22 December 2016)

This payment is a late entry to which the rectification procedure was applied on 14 February 2017. Paragraph 16 of Chapter 4 of the 2015 Guide to the Rules refers.

Name of donor: TSSA
Address of donor: Walkden House, 10 Melton St, London NW1 2EJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Secondment of an economic adviser from 3 October 2016 to 18 November 2016, value £1,240.10
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 31 October 2016; updated 2 December 2016 and 22 December 2016)

Name of donor: CWU
Address of donor: CWU, 150 The Broadway, Wimbledon, London, SW19 1RX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: contribution to costs incurred by TSSA in seconding an economic adviser from 10 December 2015 to 26 July 2016 and from 3 October 2016 to 18 November 2016, value £20,000.
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 22 December 2016)

Name of donor: FBU
Address of donor: Bradley House, 68 Coombe Rd, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey, KT2 7AE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: contribution to costs incurred by TSSA in seconding an economic adviser from 10 December 2015 to 26 July 2016 and from 3 October 2016 to 18 November 2016, value £20,000.
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 22 December 2016)
McFadden, Mr Pat (Wolverhampton South East)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Sir David Garrard
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,900
   Date received: 3 May 2016
   Date accepted: 3 May 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 17 May 2016)

   Name of donor: Carlton Rock Ltd
   Address of donor: 15 Summer Street, Aberdeen AB10 1SB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,100
   Date received: 16 May 2016
   Date accepted: 16 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration SC217026
   (Registered 07 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,500 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, value £75.
   Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
   Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
   Purpose of visit: Fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics and diplomats.
   (Registered 18 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Wolverhampton: (i) and (ii). (Registered 29 August 2012)

McGarry, Natalie (Glasgow East)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Centre for Kurdish Progress
   Address of donor: 131 South Block, County Hall, 1B Belvedere Rd, London SE1 7GD
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and hotel accommodation with a total value of £307
   Destination of visit: Turkey
   Date of visit: 24-27 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to visit civil society organisations, trades unions and politicians to gain better understanding of the political and humanitarian situation in the area.
   (Registered 03 March 2016)
McGinn, Conor (St Helens North)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: VGC Group
   Address of donor: Cardinal House, Bury Street, Ruislip HA4 7GD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,800 in a successful auction bid at a fundraising dinner for my office and the office of another MP, the profits from which will be divided equally.
   Date received: 7 April 2016
   Date accepted: 28 April 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 5741473
   (Registered 20 May 2016)

   Name of donor: Edward Maurice Watkins
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £755
   Date received: 23 March 2016
   Date accepted: 30 March 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 22 June 2016)

   Name of donor: Edward Maurice Watkins
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
   Date received: 7 May 2016
   Date accepted: 23 May 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 22 June 2016)

   Name of donor: Chris Chenn
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,900 in a successful auction bid at a fundraising dinner for my office and the CLP of another MP, the profits from which will be divided equally.
   Date received: 22 September 2016
   Date accepted: 22 September 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 05 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): airfares and accommodation with a total value of £1,296
   Destination of visit: Gibraltar
   Date of visit: 8-10 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: As part of the Gibraltar APPG, invited by HM Government of Gibraltar for National Day celebrations.
   (Registered 23 November 2016)
McGovern, Alison (Wirral South)

1. Employment and earnings
   1 February 2016, received £150 from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London, W1A 1AA, for an appearance on 'Any Questions'. Hours (including preparation and travel): 9 hrs. (Registered 04 February 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Communication Workers Union
   Address of donor: 150 the Broadway, London SW19 1RX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 in monthly instalments of £166.67 between September 2015 and August 2016
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 18 December 2015)

   Name of donor: Communication Workers Union
   Address of donor: 150 the Broadway, London SW19 1RX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 in monthly instalments of £166.67 between September 2016 and August 2017
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 02 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Policy Network
   Address of donor: Third Floor, 11 Tufton Street, London SW1P 3QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £227.82; hotel £153.11; total value £380.93
   Destination of visit: Rome
   Date of visit: 1-2 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: to participate in a seminar on ‘Progressive Politics in Hard Times’ Europe’s security, immigration and integration challenges.
   (Registered 13 April 2016)

McInnes, Liz (Heywood and Middleton)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: European Parliamentary Forum on Population and Development
   Address of donor: Rue Montoyer 23, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, boat travel and accommodation with a value of £2,439
   Destination of visit: Sierra Leone
   Dates of visit: 5-12 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: Study tour as part of the APPG on Population Development and Reproductive Health (PDRH).
   (Registered 21 December 2016)
McKinnell, Catherine (Newcastle upon Tyne North)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales
   Address of donor: 39 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1BX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: an educational
   allowance of £5,330 and accommodation provided for an intern in my
   parliamentary office for 10 months: October 2016 – July 2017
   Date received: 10 October 2016
   Date accepted: 10 October 2016
   Donor status: registered charity
   (Registered 10 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
   of over £10,000 a year
   Joint owner of residential rented property in Northumberland: (i).

8. Miscellaneous
   Solicitor (currently non-practising).

McLaughlin, Anne (Glasgow North East)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
   Name of donor: Tennent’s Training Academy
   Address of donor: 161 Duke Street, Glasgow G31 1JD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: use of event
   space/venue for Constituency staff ‘away day’ team meeting, including a tour,
   refreshments and lunch, value £559.20 including VAT
   Date received: 11 November 2016
   Date accepted: 11 November 2016
   Donor status: company, registration SC366604
   (Registered 23 January 2017)

McLoughlin, Sir Patrick (Derbyshire Dales)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Given honorary membership of the Carlton Club while Chief Whip, which has
   continued. (Updated 4 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 14 July 2016, chairman of the Conservative Party (salaried). (Registered 03
   November 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Lynn McLoughlin, as Executive Secretary and Office Manager.
McMahon, Jim (Oldham West and Royton)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 15 January 2016 I received an allowance as Councillor and Leader of Oldham Council, West St, Oldham OL1 1UL. From 15 January 2016 until 31 December 2016 I remained a Councillor but received no allowance. (Registered 08 January 2016; updated 09 January 2017)
   
   15 December 2015, payment of £3,541.59. Hours: 80 hrs in December 2015. (Registered 09 February 2016)
   
   15 January 2016, final payment of £1,713.67. Hours: 18 hrs in January 2016. (Registered 09 February 2016)
   
   Until 31 December 2015, I received an allowance as Leader of the Labour Group of Local Government Association, Smith Square, London SW1P 3HZ. (Registered 08 January 2016)
   
   30 December 2015, final payment of £1,333.30. Hours: 15 hrs in December 2015. (Registered 09 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Oldham: (i). (Registered 08 January 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Until 3 January 2017, O'Rourke's (UK) Ltd; a coffee shop of which I was an unpaid director. Company now dissolved. (Registered 08 January 2016; updated 09 January 2017)

McNally, John (Falkirk)

1. Employment and earnings
   On 1 June 2015, resigned as Councillor for Falkirk Council, Municipal Buildings, Falkirk FK1 5RS. Awaiting final payment. (Registered 08 June 2015)
   
   27 May 2015, received final payment of £1,393.83. Hours: approx. 148 hrs. (Registered 08 July 2016)
   
   Until February 2016, I received £600 per month from my hair salon, The Barber Shop, 38a Stirling Street, Denny FK6 6DJ, in rent and for working Saturday mornings. Hours: 4 hrs per week. (Registered 08 June 2015; updated 12 July 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   The Barber Shop; hair salon. (Registered 08 June 2015)

McPartland, Stephen (Stevenage)

1. Employment and earnings
   McPartland Consulting Ltd, Richmond House, Walkern Road, Stevenage, Herts, SG1 3QP; strategic consultancy business.
From 22 December 2014, non-executive director of Furniture Village Limited, 258 Bath Road, Slough, Berkshire SL1 4DX; furniture retailer. Until further notice, paid £3,583.33 a month. Hours: 10 hrs per month. (Registered 7 January 2015; updated 7 July 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
McPartland Consulting Ltd.

Meale, Sir Alan (Mansfield)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: John Meale
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,000 pa use of office space
Date of receipt: January 2012; renewed January 2013 (arrangement has continued since January 2001)
Date of acceptance: January 2012
Donor status: individual
(Registered 24 January 2012; updated 25 February 2013 and 02 August 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my spouse, Diana Gilhespy, as part-time Senior Parliamentary Assistant.

Mearns, Ian (Gateshead)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Bakers and Allied Food Workers Union
Address of donor: Stanborough House, Great North Road, Welwyn Garden City, Herts AL8 7TA
Amount or nature and value of donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the Bakers' Union Parliamentary Group, which I co-chair, provided by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £15,624 from 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2017
Date received: 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2017
Date accepted: 1 September 2016
Donor status: Trade Union
(Registered 20 October 2016)

Name of donor: Rail, Maritime and Transport Union
Address of donor: Unity House, 39 Chalton Street, London NW1 1JD
Amount or nature and value of donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the RMT Parliamentary Group, which I co-chair, provided by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £4,032 from 1 September 2016 to 30 November 2016
Date received: 1 September 2016 to 30 November 2016
Date accepted: 1 September 2016
Donor status: Trade Union
(Registered 20 October 2016)
Name of donor: Rail, Maritime and Transport Union  
Address of donor: Unity House, 39 Chalton Street, London NW1 1JD  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the RMT Parliamentary Group, which I chair, provided by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £16,800 from 1 December 2016 to 30 November 2017  
Date received: 1 December 2016 to 30 November 2017  
Date accepted: 1 December 2016  
Donor status: Trade Union  
(Registered 15 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Part share in two houses in Gateshead: (i) (Registered 19 April 2013; updated 20 October 2016)

Menzies, Mark (Fylde)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Bahrain Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
   Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain  
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport; £4,753.26  
   Destination of visit: Bahrain  
   Date of visit: 21-25 January 2016  
   Purpose of visit: Conservative Middle East Council fact finding delegation.  
   (Registered 10 February 2016)

   Name of donor: High Commission of the Maldives  
   Address of donor: 22 Nottingham Place, London W1U 5NJ  
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, food and local transport with a value of £8,303.09  
   Destination of visit: the Maldives  
   Date of visit: 13 to 21 February 2016  
   Purpose of visit: cross-party fact-finding delegation involving meetings with the President and Cabinet, representatives of political parties and the judiciary.  
   (Registered 11 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Jeeves Group  
   Address of donor: Bahnhofstrasse 7, PO Box 48, 9494 Schaan, Liechtenstein  
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation, travel and subsistence with a value of £647  
   Destination of visit: Liechtenstein  
   Date of visit: 29-31 March 2016  
   Purpose of visit: as Secretary of the British-Liechtenstein All-Party Parliamentary Group, fact finding visit to the Liechtenstein Parliament.  
   (Registered 27 April 2016)

   Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society  
   Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9BU
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and hotel accommodation with a value of £2,055
Destination of visit: Baku
Date of visit: 26-31 July 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with political and parliamentary figures, HM Ambassador, business representatives and IDP/Refugee camp of displaced people from the conflict in Nagorno-Karabakh.
(Registered 17 August 2016)

Name of donor: Aid to the Church in Need
Address of donor: 12-14 Benhill Avenue, Sutton SM1 4DA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £934.61
Destination of visit: Iraq
Dates of visit: 8-11 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding mission to gain understanding of the plight of Christians in Northern Iraq who have fled after the invasion by ISIS.
(Registered 19 October 2016)

Name of donor: High Commission of Cyprus
Address of donor: 13 St James's Square, London SW1Y 4LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Hotel, meals and transport with a value of £430
Destination of visit: Cyprus
Dates of visit: 9 November - 12 November 2016
Purpose of visit: to assist UK Conservative Friends of Cyprus Parliamentary Delegation to examine the Cyprus Problem.
(Registered 06 December 2016)

Name of donor: EDF
Address of donor: Ampère 1, Place Pleyel 93282 Saint Denis Cedex, France
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £938.20
Destination of visit: Flamanville, France
Dates of visit: 3-4 March 2016
Purpose of visit: To visit Flamanville nuclear plant as part of a delegation from the APPG on Nuclear Energy.
(Registered 13 January 2017)

Mercer, Johnny (Plymouth, Moor View)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from Studio Sixty Billion, 16 Short Gardens, London WC2H 9AU:

1 April 2016, received £1,000 for the filming of a television programme.
Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 28 April 2016)
Payments from the Sun 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF:

1 April 2016, received £642 for an article. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 28 April 2016)

14 April 2016, received £481 for an article published on 30 March 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 17 May 2016)

5 December 2016, received an advance payment of £10,989 from Pan Macmillan Publishers, 20 New Wharf Road, Kings Cross, London N1 9RR, via Hunter Profiles Ltd, 26 Avon Road, West Moors, Ferndown BH22 0EG, for a book I am writing. Hours: 100 hrs. (Registered 22 December 2016; updated 05 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: The Cayzer Trust Company Ltd
Address of donor: 2nd Floor Stratton House, 5 Stratton Street, London W1J 8LA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
Date received: 7 June 2016
Date accepted: 7 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 4987694
(Registered 07 June 2016)

Name of donor: The Cayzer Trust Company Ltd
Address of donor: 2nd Floor Stratton House, 5 Stratton Street, London W1J 8LA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
Date received: 4 November 2016
Date accepted: 4 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 4987694
(Registered 22 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and food with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
Date of visit: 14–19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation.
(Registered 01 March 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Felicity Cornelius-Mercer, as Constituency Support Manager.
(Registered 02 June 2015; updated 28 April 2016)

Merriman, Huw (Bexhill and Battle)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Save the Children Fund
Address of donor: 1 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4AR
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Flights £516; hotels £248; visa £43; meals £89; total value £938
Destination of visit: Jordan
Date of visit: 20-23 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To assess the situation facing Syrian refugees, including visiting the Za'atari refugee camp and host communities in Amman, see the impact of UK aid, learn about Save the Children's work and meet with UK Embassy and DfID. (Registered 30 September 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Agricultural land in East Sussex: (i). (Registered 03 June 2015)

Metcalfe, Stephen (South Basildon and East Thurrock)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) Britain-Palestine Communications Centre, (2) President’s Office, Ramallah (3) Travel2Palestine Ltd
   Address of donor: (1) c/o 5 Galena Road, London W6 0LT (2) Muqata, Ramallah, Palestine (3) 160 London Road, Kingston KT2 6QW
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) return flights £616, food and travel £532, total £1,148 (2) accommodation £430 (3) small contribution towards cost of food and transport, value estimated to be no more than £75
   Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
   Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
   Purpose of visit: Fact-finding political delegation.
   (Registered 24 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   One-third share in holiday home Languedoc: (i). (Updated 25 July 2016)
   Until August 2016, one-third share in holiday home Northern Cyprus: (i). (Updated 26 October 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Aysgarth Properties Ltd
   Metloc Printers Ltd

Miliband, Edward (Doncaster North)

1. Employment and earnings
   4 February 2016, received £900 from the London Review of Books, 28 Little Russell Street, London WC1A 2HN, for an article I wrote. Hours: approx. 30 hrs including research. (Registered 29 February 2016)
   Fee of £801.01 expected from the Center for European and Mediterranean Studies, New York University (NYU), 285 Mercer St, 7th floor, New York, NY 10003, for attending and speaking at the NYU conference on Referendums and Democratic Politics in New York between 1 and 5 November 2016. Hours: 6 hrs. NYU also provided flights and accommodation. (Registered 29 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Andreas Papandreou Foundation
   Address of donor: 87 Piraeus Avenue, 10553, Athens, Greece
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation, subsistence and return transport from airport to hotel; approx. value £650
Destination of visit: Kos, Greece
Date of visit: 10-15 July 2016
(Registered 28 July 2016)

Name of donor: Max Planck Sciences Po Center on Coping with Instability in Market Societies - Sciences Po
Address of donor: 27 rue Saint-Guillaume, 75337 Paris, Cedex 07, France
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): accommodation, subsistence and transport from station to hotel for myself and a member of staff; approx. value £1,434
Destination of visit: Paris, France
Dates of visit: 7-8 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Participation in roundtable discussion and lecture on Brexit at Sciences Po University.
(Registered 31 October 2016)

Name of donor: International Department of CPC Central Committee
Address of donor: No. 4 Fuxing Road, Beijing, China 100860I
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): return flights, accommodation (for three nights), some subsistence and transport to and from airport in Chongqing, approximate total value £4,771
Destination of visit: Chongqing, China
Dates of visit: 12-16 October 2016
(Registered 09 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous

From 15 September 2016, unremunerated director of Political Quarterly Publishing Company Ltd. (Registered 12 October 2016)

Miller, Mrs Maria (Basingstoke)

Nil

Milling, Amanda (Cannock Chase)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys:

21 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to my campaign fund. (Registered 04 August 2016)

9 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to my campaign fund. (Registered 04 August 2016)
8 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 04 August 2016)

9 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 04 August 2016)

27 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 04 August 2016)

19 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 21 October 2016)

21 November 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 23 November 2016)

9 December 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 05 January 2017)

21 December 2016, payment of £50. Hours: approx. 10 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 05 January 2017)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing surveys:

8 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)

18 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 29 November 2016)

30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)

12 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 29 November 2016)

27 June 2016, payment of £40. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated to Cannock Chase Conservative Association. (Registered 29 November 2016)

10 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)

25 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 29 November 2016)

14 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated to charity. (Registered 19 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and food with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
Date of visit: 14–19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation. (Registered 01 March 2016)
Mills, Nigel (Amber Valley)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in Nottingham: (i). (Updated 4 June 2015)

Milton, Anne (Guildford)

Nil

Mitchell, Mr Andrew (Sutton Coldfield)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until further notice, senior adviser to Investec, 2 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7QP. Remuneration of £15,000 plus VAT a quarter, with an expected time commitment of one to two days a quarter, from December 2015. (Registered 7 October 2013; updated 7 December 2015)
   Until 15 June 2016, a member of the Advisory Board of the Foundation, 82 Dean St, London W1D 3SP; a growth and innovation consultancy. Remuneration: £3,000 a day, with an expected time commitment of 6 days a year from February 2013. Final payment received on 1 September 2015. (Registered 6 March 2013; updated 6 June 2016)
   Until further notice, senior adviser to Montrose Associates, 97, Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6JE; strategic consultancy. Remuneration of £9,000 plus VAT a quarter with an expected time commitment of two to four days a quarter, from September 2015. (Updated 7 December 2015)
   From 1 November 2016, consultant with Ernst & Young, 1 More London Place, London SE1 2AF. Expected remuneration: £30,000 a year, in return for up to 5 days work. (Registered 01 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: The Muslim Charities Forum
   Address of donor: 6 Whitehorse Mews, 37 Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 7QD
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £227.45, two nights' hotel accommodation £163.91; total £391.36
   Destination of visit: Turkey/Syria Border
   Date of visit: 28-31 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: to view the work of the Muslim Charities addressing the Syrian Refugee Crisis.
   (Registered 29 February 2016)
   Name of donor: The One Campaign
   Address of donor: 151 Wardour Street, Soho, London W1F 8WE
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation £465; taxis and hotel £204; total £669
   Destination of visit: Copenhagen, Denmark
Date of visit: 17-18 May 2016
Purpose of visit: Panellist & speaker for a seminar hosted by the ONE campaign at the Women Deliver 2016 Global Conference. In addition, I held meetings with Danish Members of Parliament to discuss issues pertaining to global developments and the conference.
(Registered 06 June 2016)

Molloy, Francie (Mid Ulster)

Nil

Monaghan, Carol (Glasgow North West)

1. Employment and earnings
   16 June 2016, received £476.36 from the Scottish Qualifications Authority, The Optima Building, 58 Robertson St, Glasgow G2 8DQ, for marking exam papers between 19 April and 4 May 2016. Hours: 50 hrs. (Registered 13 July 2016)

Monaghan, Dr Paul (Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London. SE1 1FY, for interviews. All fees are donated to good causes in my constituency:
   1 February 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr 15 mins. (Registered 09 February 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Jordanian House of Representatives (Palestine Committee)
   Address of donor: Houses of Parliament, PO Box 72, 11118 Amman, Jordan
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): return flights from London £600, and four nights accommodation/subsistence £400; total £1,000
   Destination of visit: Amman, Jordan
   Date of visit: 23-27 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact-finding political delegation to Jordan.
   (Registered 09 February 2016)

   Name of donor: EDF
   Address of donor: Ampère 1, Place Pleyel 93282 Saint Denis Cedex, France
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): rail tickets £490, coach travel £82.55 and accommodation/subsistence £205.47; total £778.02
   Destination of visit: Flamanville, France
   Date of visit: 3-4 March 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact-finding delegation to ‘Flamanville 3’ European Pressurised Water Reactor.
   (Registered 22 March 2016)
Name of donor: International Harm Reduction Association
Address of donor: Unit 2C09, Southbank Technopark, 90 London Road, London SE1 6LN
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £2,706.95; accommodation £837.49; subsistence £276; total £3,820.44
Destination of visit: New York, United States of America
Date of visit: 17-21 April 2016
Purpose of visit: To participate in the United Nations General Assembly Special Session on the World Drug Problem.
(Registered 25 April 2016)

Name of donor: BASF
Address of donor: BASF SE, ZOA/S - C100, 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air tickets £275.38; one night accommodation/subsistence £120; total £395.38
Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany
Date of visit: 21-22 July 2016
Purpose of visit: To visit the BASF Chemical Works and BASF Headquarters, and to discuss the implications of the UK's separation from the European Union.
(Registered 08 August 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my brother, Mark Innes Monaghan, as Constituency Communications Manager. (Registered 15 May 2015)

Moon, Mrs Madeleine (Bridgend)

1. Employment and earnings
   Fees for surveys for ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA:

      25 January 2016, payment of £75 for completing a survey in November 2015. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 September 2016)

      11 March 2016, payment of £50 for completing a survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 September 2016)

      1 April 2016, payment of £75 for completing January/February 2016 survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 September 2016)

      20 April 2016, payment of £25 for completing a survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 September 2016)

      20 May 2016, payment of £75 for completing February 2016 survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 September 2016)

      21 July 2016, payment of £75 for completing April 2016 survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 September 2016)

      6 September 2016, payment of £75 for completing June/July 2016 survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 September 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Until April 2016, part of rental income from a bungalow partly owned in Sheffield: (i) and (ii). (Registered 11 May 2011; updated 28 May 2012 and 26 May 2016)
   Flat in London: (i) and (ii).

Mordaunt, Penny (Portsmouth North)

8. Miscellaneous
   Since May 2015 I have been a Royal Naval Reservist on List 6, which means that I have no Annual Training Commitment and receive no remuneration. (Registered 23 February 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   From 3 February 2014 to 1 August 2014, I employed my then partner's niece, Georgina Lyon, as an intern. (Registered 22 August 2016)

Morden, Jessica (Newport East)

Nil

Morgan, Nicky (Loughborough)

1. Employment and earnings
   22 November 2016, received £150 from the BBC, New Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for appearing on 'Any Questions' on 4 November 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 05 December 2016)
   23 December 2016, received £5,000 from the University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT, for speaking at a seminar and dinner. Hours: 5 hrs. (Registered 11 January 2017)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: James D Thomas
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,648 in meeting the printing costs of my annual newsletter to constituents
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 21 April 2016)
   Name of donor: Mr Klaish C Suri
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 05 July 2016)
Morris, Anne Marie (Newton Abbot)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Two flats in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 15 July 2014)
   House in Surrey: (i) and (ii). (Registered 20 May 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Manteion Ltd (not trading), marketing consultancy of which I am an unremunerated director

8. Miscellaneous
   Non-practising member of Law Society of England and Wales
   Non-practising member of Chartered Institute of Marketing
   Non-practising member of European Mentoring and Coaching Council
   Unremunerated director of LawWorks.
   Unremunerated director of the Small Business Bureau

Morris, David (Morecambe and Lunesdale)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Bahrain Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport; £4,753
   Destination of visit: Bahrain
   Date of visit: 21-25 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: Conservative Middle East Council delegation to Bahrain
   (Registered 04 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Falkland Islands Government
   Address of donor: The Secretariat, Stanley, Falkland Islands FKQQ 1ZZ
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £3,114.84
   Destination of visit: Falkland Islands
   Date of visit: 10-17 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: familiarisation visit, sponsored by the Falkland Islands Government.
   (Registered 16 March 2016)

   Name of donor: United Arab Emirates Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Al Bateen, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a total value of £2,800
   Destination of visit: United Arab Emirates
   Date of visit: 1-6 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: to meet with Government Ministers, Members of the Federal National Council and senior business figures to build on the bilateral relationship
and promote trade and investment ties.
(Registered 13 April 2016)

Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society
Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9BU
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £1,815
Destination of visit: Baku
Date of visit: 26-30 July 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with political and parliamentary figures, HM Ambassador, business representatives and IDP/Refugee camp of displaced people from the conflict in Nagorno-Karabakh.
(Registered 24 August 2016)

Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights and accommodation with a value of £1,060
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Dates of visit: 9-12 September 2016
Purpose of visit: As part of the Gibraltar APPG, for Gibraltar National Day and also to hold meetings with Ministers regarding Brexit and the current political situation in Gibraltar.
(Registered 12 October 2016)

Name of donor: Embassy of the Republic of Azerbaijan
Address of donor: 4 Kensington Court, London W8 5DL
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £2,007
Destination of visit: Baku, Azerbaijan
Dates of visit: 24-29 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To observe an election (Referendum).
(Registered 02 November 2016)

Name of donor: Falcon and Associates International Ltd
Address of donor: 140 Brompton Road, London SW3 1HY
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation and transportation with a value of £4,313
Destination of visit: Dubai, UAE
Dates of visit: 3-7 November 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to gain a deeper understanding of the important strategic links between Dubai and the UK.
(Registered 09 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Shop premises in Greater Manchester: (i) and (ii).

Morris, Grahame (Easington)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Michelle Morris, as part-time Senior Secretary.
Morris, James (Halesowen and Rowley Regis)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Tony Billingham
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000
   Date received: 17 August 2016
   Date accepted: 17 August 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 07 September 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   Until 31 October 2016, I employed my wife, Anna Mellitt, as a Communications Officer. (Registered 07 March 2016; updated 01 November 2016)

Morton, Wendy (Aldridge-Brownhills)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Two commercial properties, both of which are small industrial units on a business park in North Yorkshire, owned by DM Electronics Ltd: (i). (Registered 02 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   DM Electronics Ltd, electronics design and manufacturing. (Registered 02 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   On 27 April 2016, I received the gift of a small statuette, with an approx. value of £250, from Great Ormond Street Hospital Charity. This was following the passage of my Private Members Bill, NHS (Charitable Trusts) Act 2016, through Parliament. (Registered 04 May 2016)

Mowat, David (Warrington South)

Nil

Mulholland, Greg (Leeds North West)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales
   Address of donor: 39 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1BX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: an educational allowance of £5,218.55 and accommodation provided for an intern in my parliamentary office for 10 months: October 2015 – July 2016
   Date of receipt: 12 October 2015
   Date of acceptance: 12 October 2015
8. Miscellaneous
From December 2015, Chair of the British Pub Confederation. (Registered 05 February 2016)

Mullin, Roger (Kirkcaldy and Cowdenbeath)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Philip Maltman
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: original painting, approx. £350
Date received: 29 February 2016
Date accepted: 29 February 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 08 March 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Until December 2015, Momentous Change Ltd; a company which existed to employ my wife and myself. The company has not traded since 2014 and ceased to exist on 15 December 2015. (Registered 22 February 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
From 1 December 2015 to 20 February 2016 engaged in pro bono consultancy work (about 15 hrs in total) for Ayrshire College, Dam Park, Ayr KA8 0EU. (Registered 23 February 2016)

Mundell, David (Dumfriesshire, Clydesdale and Tweeddale)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Kirklee Property Company (2) Ltd
Address of donor: c/o Campbell Dallas LLP, Titanium 1, King's Inch Place, Renfrew PA4 8WF
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 24 March 2016
Date accepted: 24 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC307960
(Registered 13 April 2016)

Name of donor: Kirklee Property Company (2) Ltd
Address of donor: c/o Campbell Dallas LLP, Titanium 1, King's Inch Place, Renfrew PA4 8WF
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 22 June 2016
Date accepted: 22 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC307960
(Registered 06 July 2016)
Name of donor: James Stewart  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500  
Date received: 22 June 2016  
Date accepted: 22 June 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 13 July 2016)

Name of donor: Kirklee Property Company (2) Ltd  
Address of donor: c/o Campbell Dallas LLP, Titanium 1, King's Inch Place, Renfrew PA4 8WF  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500  
Date received: 25 September 2016  
Date accepted: 25 September 2016  
Donor status: company, registration SC307960  
(Registered 30 September 2016)

Name of donor: Kirklee Property Company (2) Ltd  
Address of donor: c/o Campbell Dallas LLP, Titanium 1, King's Inch Place, Renfrew PA4 8WF  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500  
Date received: 22 December 2016  
Date accepted: 22 December 2016  
Donor status: company, registration SC307960  
(Registered 06 January 2017)

Murray, Ian (Edinburgh South)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments received from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA. All fees paid direct to community organisations unless otherwise stated. (Updated 22 December 2016)

   9 March 2016, payment of £50 for survey taken in March 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)
   9 May 2016, payment of £75 for survey taken in February 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)
   12 October 2016, payment of £75 for survey taken in June 2016. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)
   9 December 2016, payment of £75 paid to Edinburgh Southern Labour Party for survey taken in October 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)
   16 December 2016, payment of £50. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)
5 February 2016, payment of £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing a survey in December 2015. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to Edinburgh South Labour Party. (Registered 05 February 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing surveys. All fees paid to charity or community organisations. (Registered 22 December 2016)

18 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)

30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)

16 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)

23 June 2016, payment of £40. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)

10 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)

25 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)

15 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 22 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Half share in a house in Edinburgh: (i) and (ii). (Registered 29 June 2011)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital

100MPH Events Ltd (event management).

8. Miscellaneous

Unremunerated director of Foundation of Hearts, a consortium of supporters purchasing a controlling interest in Heart of Midlothian Football Club. (Registered 6 November 2013; updated 7 January 2015)

Unremunerated director of Heart of Midlothian Football Club plc. (Registered 10 June 2014)

Murray, Mrs Sheryll (South East Cornwall)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: Looe Conservative Ladies Luncheon Club
Address of donor: Old Barbican Cottage, Barbican Hill, Looe, Cornwall PL13 1DZ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000
Donor status: members’ association
(Registered 26 May 2016)
3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: The British Association for Screen Entertainment (BASE)
Address of donor: 3 Soho Square, London, W1D 3HD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for Awards
Night; value £500
Date received: 9 June 2016
Date accepted: 9 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration number 01525485
(Registered 13 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
Address of donor: 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare and accommodation for me and member of staff with a value of £1,270
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Date of visit: 8-11 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit following Brexit and to support them on their National Day.
(Registered 30 September 2016)

Name of donor: High Commission of Cyprus
Address of donor: 13 St James's Square, London SW1Y 4LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): transport and accommodation for me and a member of staff; £925.15
Destination of visit: Cyprus
Dates of visit: 9 November - 12 November 2016
Purpose of visit: UK Conservative Friends of Cyprus Parliamentary Delegation to examine the Cyprus Problem.
(Registered 06 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

House in South East Cornwall. The property is owned by a trust of which I am a beneficiary: (i) and (ii). (Registered 06 January 2012)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my partner, Mr Robert Davidson, as Office Manager.

Murrison, Dr Andrew (South West Wiltshire)

1. Employment and earnings

Surgeon Commander Royal Naval Reserve, HMS President, St Katherine’s Dock, London. (Updated 15 January 2014 and 2 October 2015)

30 April 2016, received £507.26. Hours: 16 hrs. (Registered 03 May 2016)

30 June 2016, received £1,994.63, comprising £1,125.63 for training on 30 June 16 plus £869 for completing training requirement for the year. Hours: 24 hrs. (Registered 25 July 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Joint owner, with my wife, of agricultural buildings and field in Wiltshire: (i).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Jennifer Murrison, as part-time Senior Caseworker. (Updated 29 June 2015)

Nandy, Lisa (Wigan)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Communication Workers Union
   Address of donor: 150 The Broadway, Wimbledon, London SW19 1RX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 per annum, paid in monthly instalments of £166.67, to Wigan Constituency Labour Party
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 21 July 2014; updated 3 March 2015 and 18 April 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Betterworld Ltd
   Address of donor: 14 St Mary’s Street, Stamford PE9 2DF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
   Date received: 29 July 2016
   Date accepted: 29 July 2016
   Donor Status: company, registration 03408967
   (Registered 13 September 2016)
   Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
   Date received: 15 September 2016
   Date accepted: 15 September 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 22 September 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Unite the Union
   Address of donor: 128 Theobald’s Road, Holborn, London WC1X 8TN
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Hotel accommodation for 4 nights, value £1,360 in total
   Date received: 24-27 September 2016
   Date accepted: 24 September 2016
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 11 October 2016)
Neill, Robert (Bromley and Chislehurst)

1. Employment and earnings

Director of RJMN Ltd, 145-157 St John Street, London EC1V 4PW, a strategic consultancy business. (Registered 11 April 2014)

Director of Camden Park Ltd, 145-157 St John St, London EC1V 4PW; a consultancy. (Registered 18 July 2014)

Non-executive Director of Cratus Communications, Alpha House, 100 Borough High St, London SE1 1NL; a strategic advice and public affairs consultancy. From 23 May 2016 until further notice, I will receive £1,667.67 each month. Hours: 6 hrs per month. (Registered 10 October 2014; updated 24 May 2016)

9 February 2016, received £1,666.67. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 11 February 2016)

22 March 2016, received £1,666.67. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 14 April 2016)

20 April 2016, received £1,667.67. Hours: 6 hrs. (Registered 28 April 2016)

Rolton Kilbride Ltd; a client of RJMN Ltd. Address: Bury House, 1-3 Bury St, Guildford, GU2 4AW. Energy and infrastructure providers. (Registered 10 October 2014)

3 February 2016, received £5,000 for strategic consultancy advice. Hours: 20 hrs over 3 months. (Registered 08 February 2016)

29 April 2016, received £5,000 for strategic consultancy advice. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 03 May 2016)

17 August 2016, received £5,000 for strategic consultancy advice. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 08 September 2016)

14 November 2016, received £5,000 for strategic consultancy advice. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 22 November 2016)

12 January 2017, received £5,000 for strategic consultancy advice. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 18 January 2017)

The Hemming Group Ltd; a client of RJMN Ltd. Address: 32 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 2SS. (Registered 03 February 2015)

16 March 2016, received £200 for an article in the Municipal Journal. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 21 March 2016)

19 May 2016, received £400 for two articles in the Municipal Journal. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 25 May 2016)

12 August 2016, received £400 for two articles in the Municipal Journal. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 16 August 2016)

From 1 September 2016, consultant to Weightmans LLP; a client of RJMN Ltd. Address: Peat House, 1 Waterloo Way, Leicester LE1 6LP. Until further notice, I will receive £15,000 per annum for providing strategic consultancy advice. Hours: 6 hrs per month. (Registered 03 October 2016; updated 22 December 2016)

From 1 December 2016, consultant to the Substantia Group, 55 Chislehurst Road, Chislehurst BR7 5NP. Until further notice, I will be paid £1,000 per month for providing strategic consultancy advice. Hours: 6 hrs per month. (Registered 22 December 2016)
3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: London City Airport
   Address of donor: Royal Docks, London E16 2PB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Six Nation Rugby ticket and hospitality with a total value of £1,188
   Date received: 26 February 2016
   Date accepted: 26 February 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 1963361
   (Registered 01 March 2016)

   Name of donor: London City Airport
   Address of donor: Royal Docks, London E16 2PB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket with hospitality to watch West Ham vs Manchester United, with a total value of £356.83
   Date received: 10 May 2016
   Date accepted: 10 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 1963361
   (Registered 20 May 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: 150 Strand, London WC2E 1JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for myself and my partner, travel and accommodation with a total value of £1,116
   Destination of visit: Gibraltar
   Date of visit: 8-11 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: Gibraltar APPG delegation.
   (Registered 03 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   I own a residential flat in London: (i) and (ii).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   RJMN Ltd, a strategic consultancy business.
   Camden Park Ltd, a consultancy. (Registered 18 July 2014)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister – not currently practising.

Newlands, Gavin (Paisley and Renfrewshire North)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for polling interviews. Fees are paid directly to Paisley and Renfrewshire North SNP Constituency Association for constituency newsletters. (Registered 23 March 2016)
   7 March 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 23 March 2016)
   16 September 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 30 September 2016)
Newton, Sarah (Truro and Falmouth)

1. Employment and earnings
   2 February 2016, payment of £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing a survey. Hours: 2 hrs. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 12 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property near Falmouth: (i) and (ii). (Updated 24 June 2013)

Nicolson, John (East Dunbartonshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payment of £805 expected from the Center for European and Mediterranean Studies, New York University, 285 Mercer St, 7th floor, New York, NY 10003, for attending and speaking at a conference on Referendums and Democratic Politics in New York City on 3 and 4 November 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. The Center for European and Mediterranean Studies also paid for my flights and accommodation. (Registered 16 November 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: ITV plc  
   Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT  
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket and hospitality  
   at the National Television Awards, total value £1,032.40  
   Date received: 20 January 2016  
   Date accepted: 20 January 2016  
   Donor status: company, registration 4967001  
   (Registered 29 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Global Radio  
   Address of donor: 30 Leicester Square, London WC2H 7LA  
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to the Capital Summertime Ball on 16 June 2016, with a value of £350 each, total £700  
   Date received: 9 June 2016  
   Date accepted: did not attend  
   Donor status: company, registration 6251684  
   (Registered 05 July 2016)

   Name of donor: ITV plc  
   Address of donor: The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT  
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket for the National Television Awards with a value of £1,028  
   Date received: 25 January 2017  
   Date accepted: 25 January 2017  
   Donor status: company, registration 4967001  
   (Registered 01 February 2017)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Terrace house in Tower Hamlets: (i) and (ii). (Registered 20 May 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   I receive occasional income for photo-shoots at my London home. This does not involve any work by me. (Registered 20 May 2015; updated 7 March 2016)

Nokes, Caroline (Romsey and Southampton North)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Ladbrokes PLC
   Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for entry and hospitality in the Queen Anne Enclosure at Royal Ascot, with a value of £640
   Date received: 9 June 2016
   Date accepted: 17 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 00566221
   (Registered 28 June 2016)

   Name of donor: Sir Michael Hintze
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket to the Conservative Summer Party, value £500
   Date received: 28 June 2016
   Date accepted: 28 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 28 July 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 17 December 2015, a trustee of World Horse Welfare. This position is not remunerated. (Registered 13 January 2016)

Norman, Jesse (Hereford and South Herefordshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from News UK & Ireland Ltd, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF:
   Payment of £200 expected for an article published in The Times on 24 March 2016. Article written 22-23 March 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. Payment to be donated to charity. (Registered 05 April 2016)

   Payments received via Peters Fraser & Dunlop Ltd, Drury House, 34-43 Russell Street, London, WC2B 5HA: (Registered 08 October 2015)
   16 October 2015, received royalty payment of £324.99 from Harper Collins Ltd, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 14 October 2016)
16 October 2015, received £22.54 from Harper Collins Ltd, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF, for subsidiary rights to a book. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 14 October 2016)

21 April 2016, received royalty payment of £243.83 from Harper Collins Ltd, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 14 October 2016)

20 October 2016, received royalty payment of £232.12 from Harper Collins Ltd, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 24 October 2016)

Payments from Liberty Fund, Inc., 8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 300, Indianapolis, IN 46250, USA:

22 March 2016, received £633.53 for taking part in a conference in Edinburgh between 17 and 20 March 2016. I will also be reimbursed £191 in travel expenses. Hours: impossible to calculate accurately. (Registered 1 April 2016; updated 18 April 2016)

26 October 2016, received £713.89 for taking part in a conference in Avignon, France between 20 and 23 October 2016. Hours: impossible to calculate accurately. I have been reimbursed for travel expenses of £321.01. (Registered 14 November 2016; updated 25 November 2016 and 06 December 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: Nigel Shepherd
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
Donor status: individual
(Registered 27 September 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Flat in London, co-owned with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Updated 28 July 2015)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000

Genie Toys PLC; toy design and manufacture

Nuttall, Mr David (Bury North)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from Ipsos Mori, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY, for opinion surveys:

12 August 2016, payment of £200 for survey completed on 5 July 2016. Hours: 90 mins. Fee paid direct to local charity. (Registered 06 September 2016)

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees are paid direct to charity. (Registered 27 July 2016)

14 January 2016, payment of £75 for November/December 2015 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 27 July 2016)
8 April 2016, payment of £100 for January 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. 
(Registered 27 July 2016)

9 May 2016, payment of £75 for February 2016 Survey. Hours: 30 mins. 
(Registered 27 July 2016)

22 July 2016, payment of £75 for April/Mary 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. 
(Registered 27 July 2016)

Payment of £75 expected for a survey completed on 22 September 2016. 
Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 27 October 2016)

Payment of £50 expected for a survey completed on 27 October 2016. Hours: 
20 mins. (Registered 27 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: The University of Utah
   Address of donor: 201 Presidents Circle, Room 201, Salt Lake City, UT 84112
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for me and my wife, two 
   return flights £1,526.56 and four nights hotel accommodation £652.62; total 
   £2,179.18
   Destination of visit: Salt Lake City, USA
   Date of visit: 13-17 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to deliver a lecture (unpaid) to the students at the Hinckley 
   Institute of Politics at the University of Utah. 
   (Registered 24 February 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income 
of over £10,000 a year
   Three offices in Sheffield: (i) and (ii). (Updated 3 September 2013)
   One house in Sheffield: (i) and (ii)

8. Miscellaneous
   Solicitor (non-practising)
   Notary Public (non-practising)

Offord, Dr Matthew (Hendon)

1. Employment and earnings
   12 April 2016, received £120 from YouGov plc, 50 Featherstone St, London EC1Y 
8RT, for a market research interview. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 10 May 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society
   Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9BU
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: tickets for myself, my 
   wife and two others for the Royal Windsor Horse Show evening event and dinner, 
   total value £1,240
   Date received: 12 May 2016
   Date accepted: 12 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 06635743 
   (Registered 24 June 2016; updated 29 June 2016)
4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: (1) The Art of Living Foundation (UK) (2) Vyakti Vikas Kendra India
Address of donor: (1) 96 Hartland Drive, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 8RH (2) 21st Kanakpura Road, Art of Living International Ashram, Bangalore 560 082, India
Amount of donation: (1) airfares £613.86 (2) accommodation, meals and in-country transport with a combined value of £850. Total value £1,463.86.
Destination of visit: Delhi, India
Date of visit: 10-13 March 2016.
Purpose of visit: attendance/speaking at the Art of Living’s World Culture Festival.
(Registered 06 April 2016)

Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society
Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9BU
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £1,455; accommodation £600; total value £2,055
Destination of visit: Baku, Azerbaijan
Date of visit: 26-31 July 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with political and parliamentary figures, HM Ambassador, business representatives and IDP/Refugee camp of displaced people from the conflict in Nagorno-Karabakh.
(Registered 25 August 2016)

Name of donor: Results UK
Address of donor: 31-33 Bondway, London SW8 1SJ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £741; 3 nights' accommodation in Kampala £450; 1 night's accommodation in Masaka £21; food and drink £122; internal transport £43; total £1,377
Destination of visit: Kampala and Masaka, Uganda
Date of visit: 21-25 August 2016
Purpose of visit: Delegation to gain insight into the impact of UK support to Uganda to improve child health outcomes through DFID’s bilateral programmes and support to multilateral organisations.
(20 September 2016; updated 22 September 2016)

Name of donor: High Commission of the Republic of Cyprus
Address of donor: 13 St James' Square, London SW1Y 4LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Accommodation, meals and in-country transport, total value £451
Destination of visit: Cyprus
Dates of visit: 9 November - 12 November 2016
Purpose of visit: To lead UK Conservative Friends of Cyprus Parliamentary Delegation to examine the situation in Cyprus.
(Registered 08 December 2016)

O'Hara, Brendan (Argyll and Bute)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Scotch Whisky Association
Address of donor: Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square, Edinburgh EH3 9GL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of an APPG on
Scotch Whisky fact-finding visit to Islay, travel, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £379.41
Date received: 7-8 October 2016
Date accepted: 7 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC035148
(Registered 21 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
    Name of donor: US Mission to NATO
    Address of donor: c/o US Embassy, 24 Grosvenor Square, London W1A 2LQ
    Amount of donation: Airfares, local travel, food and accommodation, with a total value of £1,260
    Destination of visit: Brussels, Belgium
    Date of visit: 30 May - 1 June 2016
    Purpose of visit: Visit to US Mission to NATO in Brussels and SHAPE headquarters in Mons.
    (Registered 15 June 2016)
    Name of donor: Armed Forces Parliamentary Trust
    Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
    Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): return flights to Calgary, AFPT hosted supper and sundries, total approx. value £750
    Destination of visit: British Army Training Unit Suffield, Canada
    Date of visit: 25-28 August 2016
    Purpose of visit: As part of the Armed Forces Parliamentary Scheme.
    (Registered 29 September 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
    Director and shareholder of Oh! Television; a television production company. The company has not traded. (Registered 11 January 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
    I employ my wife, Catherine O'Hara, as part time Constituency Assistant.
    (Registered 19 January 2016)

Olney, Sarah (Richmond Park)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
    Name of donor: Peter Bennett-Jones
    Address of donor: private
    Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 received via my central party organisation
    Donor status: individual
    (Registered 20 December 2016)
    Name of donor: Nick Bowers
    Address of donor: private
    Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 received via my central party organisation
    Donor status: individual
    (Registered 20 December 2016)
Name of donor: Gitte Dawson
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Dinesh Dhamija
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 received via my local party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Janet Grauberg
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Tom Ilube
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Christopher Leach
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Mark Petterson
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Mark Roper
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Lord Strasburger
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)
Name of donor: Ecotricity Group Ltd
Address of donor: Lion House, Stroud, GL5 3BY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: company, registration no 3521776
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: Piers Wombwell
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,900 received via my central party organisation
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 December 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: National Liberal Club
Address of donor: Whitehall Place, London SW1A 2HE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Honorary annual membership of the National Liberal Club; value for 2016-17: £785
Date received: 30 January 2017
Date accepted: 30 January 2017
Donor status: friendly society
(Registered 31 January 2017)

Onn, Melanie (Great Grimsby)
Nil

Onwurah, Chi (Newcastle upon Tyne Central)

1. Employment and earnings
23 February 2016, £250 from The Bio Agency, 17 Gresse Street, London W1T 1QL, for speaking engagement at Connected World on 28 January 2016. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to local charity. (Registered 18 March 2016)

12 May 2016, received £3,000 from Broadbent Institute, Station B, PO Box 1273 Ottawa ON K1P 5R3, Canada, for speaking at the Ottawa Progress Summit on Progressive Economics in the Age of Inequality & Slow Growth, on 2 April 2016. Hours: 1 hr 15 min. I also received reimbursement of ancillary travel costs of £23.90. (Registered 13 May 2016)

2 September 2016, received £310 from The Guardian, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1 9GU, for an article. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 07 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
From 2 September 2016, a house in Amble: (i). (Registered 02 November 2016)
Holiday apartment in Portugal, which became registrable from 2 September 2016: (i). (Registered 07 November 2016)
8. Miscellaneous
Chartered engineer (non-practising).
From 15 December 2015, Honorary Vice President of ACTSA (Action for South Africa). (Registered 17 December 2015)
From 6 July 2016, Director of the Foundation for Science & Technology. (Registered 12 August 2016)

Opperman, Guy (Hexham)

1. Employment and earnings
On 1 December 2016, I gave the keynote speech at the Guildhall dinner of the Financial Services Forum, of 251 Pentonville Rd, Kings Cross, London N1 9NG. This was unpaid but my partner and I received two complimentary dinner tickets, with a total market value of £700. Hours: approx. 2.5 hrs including preparation. (Registered 18 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Calor Gas Ltd
Address of donor: Athena House, Athena Drive, Tachbrook Park, Warwick, CV34 6RL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: printing 17,000 copies of booklet on how to save on energy bills, value £3,753; distribution in my constituency, value £600.12, and postage to outlying areas, value £184.80; £4,537.92 in total
Date of receipt: 2-9 November 2016
Date of acceptance: 2-9 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00303703 (Registered 09 November 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Jockey Club
Address of donor: 75 High Holborn, London, WC1V 6LS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality whilst attending Liverpool races with a value of £399
Date received: 7 April 2016
Date accepted: 7 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2909409 (Registered 29 April 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Falkland Islands Government
Address of donor: The Secretariat, Stanley, Falkland Islands FIQQ 1ZZ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a value of £3,366.08
Destination of visit: Falkland Islands
Date of visit: 10-17 February 2016
Purpose of visit: cross party familiarisation visit to meet the Falkland Island Government, visit the Mount Pleasant military base, assess what UK taxpayers are contributing, and understand how public services are provided in the islands. (Registered 15 March 2016)
Name of donor: The Financial Services Forum
Address of donor: 251 Pentonville Rd, Kings Cross, London N1 9NG
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): accommodation, transfer and board with a value of £517.88
Destination of visit: St Paul de Vence, France
Date of visit: 18-20 September 2016
Purpose of visit: The FS Forum European Executive Summit.
(Registered 14 November 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
From 28 January 2016, a director of Tynedale Community Ventures Ltd; a company supporting social enterprise. (Registered 22 March 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Barrister; non-practising since 5 May 2010. (Updated 20 August 2013)
Investment of start up capital in Atom Bank, currently registered as Crossco 1337 plc. (Registered 13 May 2014)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
Until 24 March 2016, my partner, Flora Coleman, was employed as a corporate affairs consultant by MHP Communications. (Registered 27 July 2015; updated 31 March 2016)

Osamor, Kate (Edmonton)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Africa House
Address of donor: City Hall, The Queen's Walk London SE1 2AA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, security and logistics with a total value of £4,700
Destination of visit: Abuja, Nigeria
Date of visit: 14-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: Nigerian trade mission
(Registered 15 March 2016)

Name of donor: British Council
Address of donor: 2nd Floor North, The Quorum, Bond St, Bristol BS1 3AE
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £2,151.33
Destination of visit: Nigeria
Date of visit: 27 February - 5 March 2016
Purpose of visit: programme to stimulate connections in education. Debate key issues with young activists.
(Registered 04 April 2016)

Name of donor: (1) The Art of Living (2) Vyakti Vikas Kendra India
Address of donor: (1) 96 Hartland Drive, Edgware HA8 8RH (2) 21st KM, Kanakapura Road, Bangalore, Karnataka, India
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights £653.05 (2) hospitality, including accommodation, meals and transport, £650
Destination of visit: India
Date of visit: 10-14 March 2016  
Purpose of visit: World Culture Festival  
(Registered 04 April 2016; updated 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria  
Address of donor: Chemin de Blandonnet 8, 1214 Vernier - Geneva, Switzerland  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, visa, local transportation, interpreters and meals, with a total value of £3,549  
Destination of visit: Vietnam  
Date of visit: 3-7 July 2016  
Purpose of visit: as part of the Malaria and Neglected Tropical Diseases APPG, to witness the country’s contribution to the mission of the Global Fund to save lives, prevent infections and strengthen health systems.  
(Registered 21 July 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my son, Ish Osamor, as Senior Communications Officer. (Registered 18 April 2016)

Osborne, Mr George (Tatton)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payment of £69,992 expected from The Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA), 1101 New York Avenue, 8th Floor, NW Washington DC 20005, in return for a speech. Hours: 1.5 hrs in total, on 27 September and 18 October 2016. Travel and accommodation also provided. (Registered 25 October 2016)

   Expected payment of £28,454.40 for a speech on 17 October 2016 from the Hoover Institution, Stanford University, Stanford CA94305, USA. Accommodation also provided. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 26 October 2016)

   Payments of £81,174 and £60,578 expected from JP Morgan, 270 Park Avenue, New York USA, for giving two speeches, on 4 and 5 October 2016. Hours: 7 hrs in total. Travel and accommodation also provided. (Registered 02 November 2016)

   Speaking engagements via the Washington Speakers' Bureau, 1663 Prince Street, Alexandria, VA 22314:
   Payment of £80,240.16 expected from Palmex Derivatives, 125 Old Broad Street, 25th Floor, London EC2N 1AR for a speech in New York on 27 October 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. Travel and accommodation also provided. (Registered 16 November 2016)

   Payment of £85,396.24 expected from Citi, 33 Canada Square, London E14 5LB, for giving two speeches on 17 November 2016. Transport also provided. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 28 November 2016)

   Payment of £34,109.14 expected from Black Rock Financial Inc, 40 East 52nd St, New York NY 10022, for giving a speech on 15 November 2016. Travel and accommodation also provided. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 28 November 2016)

   Payment of £68,125.35 expected from Centerbridge Partners LP, 375 Park Avenue 12, New York NY 10152, for giving a speech on 10 November 2016.
Travel and accommodation also provided. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 28 November 2016)

Payment of £51,328.50 expected from Aberdeen Asset Management, Bow Bells House, 1 Bread St, London EC4M 9HH for giving a speech on 22 November 2016. Travel also provided. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 15 December 2016)

Payment of £68,493.15 expected from ITP Publishing Ltd, ITP Building #14, Dubai Media City, PO Box 500024, Dubai, UAE, for giving a speech on 28 November 2016. Flights, accommodation and transfers also provided. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 15 December 2016)

Payment of £51,829.26 expected from HSBC, 8 Canada Square, Level 42, London E14 5HQ, for giving a speech on 18 January 2017. Accommodation and travel also provided. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 06 February 2017)

Payment of £40,567 expected from St James's Wealth Management, St James's Place house, 1 Tetbury Road, Cirencester GL7 1FP, for giving a speech on 27 January 2017. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 06 February 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Countywide Developments Ltd
Address of donor: 15 Hockley Court, Stratford Road, Solihull B94 6NW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: for a member of staff and myself, helicopter and car transport to Ripon North Conservatives’ Summer Reception, value £8,023.08
Date received: 14 July 2016
Date accepted: 14 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02865543
(Registered 11 August 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Chicago Council on Global Affairs
Address of donor: Two Prudential Plaza, 180N Stetson Ave, Suite 1400, Chicago IL 60601
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, hotel and transfers to a value of £6,829.55
Destination of visit: Chicago
Dates of visit: 21-22 September 2016
Purpose of visit: to speak at the Louis B Susman Distinguished Lecture on Transatlantic Relations.
(Registered 13 October 2016)

Name of donor: Weekend with Charlie Rose (TB Group Inc)
Address of donor: 136 East 64th St, 3F, New York NY 10065
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flight and accommodation to a value of £4,753.62
Destination of visit: Aspen, USA
Dates of visit: 23-25 September 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend an international conference.
(Registered 13 October 2016)

Name of donor: Michael R Bloomberg
Address of donor: 19 East 79th Street, New York 10075 USA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): travel, accommodation and dinner for myself and my wife, value £4,086.65
Destination of visit: Paris, France
Dates of visit: 14-15 October 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend a dinner for Michael R Bloomberg
(Registered 04 November 2016)

Name of donor: Name of donor: Franco-British Colloque
Address of donor: Station House, Station Approach, East Horsley, KT24 6QX
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): transfers and accommodation with a value of £700
Destination of visit: Versailles, France
Dates of visit: 26-27 January 2017
Purpose of visit: To attend the Franco-British Colloque.
(Registered 06 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Until 31 August 2016, residential property in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 21 July 2011; updated 13 October 2016)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Osborne and Little Group Ltd, a family business manufacturing and retailing fabrics and wallpapers. (Updated 18 October 2012)

Oswald, Kirsten (East Renfrewshire)
Nil

Owen, Albert (Ynys Môn)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Joint owner with my wife of terraced house in North Yorkshire: (i). (Registered 02 October 2012)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   Until February 2016, I employed my son-in-law, Samuel Blyth, as Senior Parliamentary Assistant. (Updated 01 September 2016)

Paisley, Ian (North Antrim)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: High Commission of the Maldives
   Address of donor: 27 Nottingham Place, London W1U 5NJ
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): business class return ticket, with a value of £3,688.85; accommodation and subsistence with a value of £1,299.59; total value £4,988.44
Destination of visit: the Maldives
Date of visit: 14 to 21 February 2016
Purpose of visit: As part of a delegation from the All-Party British Maldives
Parliamentary Group, to meet with the president, politicians and the Parliament of
the Maldives and investigate political and trade matters.
(Registered 11 March 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
I have a 25% shareholding and am one of four unremunerated directors of
QUBRIC Ltd, a private company limited by shares, whose purpose is to promote
and share the experience of peace-building in Northern Ireland and conflict
resolution. The company is now dormant. (Registered 21 August 2012; updated 8
May 2014)

8. Miscellaneous
From 19 July 2016, unpaid chair of charitable trust established by JTI/Gallaher to
support job creation and skills development in Ballymena. (Registered 25 July
2016)

Parish, Neil (Tiverton and Honiton)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
of over £10,000 a year
Family farm in Somerset: (i) and (ii).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Susan Parish, as Junior Secretary.

Patel, Priti (Witham)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Jockey Club Racecourses Ltd
Address of donor: 75 High Holborn, London WC1V 6LS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality for my
husband and me at Aintree Racecourse for the Grand National Meeting, estimated
value £2,000
Date received: 7-9 April 2016
Date accepted: 7 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2909409
(Registered 25 April 2016)

Name of donor: Stansted Airport Ltd
Address of donor: Enterprise House, Bassingbourn Rd, Stansted CM24 1QW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to watch
Arsenal v Crystal Palace at the Emirates Stadium
Date received: 17 April 2016
Date accepted: 17 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 01990920
(Registered 03 May 2016)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my husband, Alex Sawyer, as part-time Office Manager.

Paterson, Mr Owen (North Shropshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   Consultant to Randox Laboratories Ltd, a clinical diagnostics company, of 55 Diamond Road, Crumlin, BT29 4QY. This role began on 1 August 2015 and I received my first payment on 9 September 2015. Until further notice I expect to receive £4,166 a month, for an expected monthly commitment of 8 hours. I consulted the Advisory Committee on Business Appointments about this role. (Registered 07 October 2015)
   From 14 December 2016, consultant to Lynn’s Country Foods Ltd, a processor and distributor of sausages in the United Kingdom, of Down Business Park, 46 Belfast Road, Downpatrick BT30 9UP. Until further notice I expect to receive £2,000 a day for 6 days a year, £12,000 per annum in total. First payment received on 25 January 2017. (Registered 27 January 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: UK 2020 Ltd
   Address of donor: America House, Rumford Court, Rumford Place, Liverpool L3 9DD
   Amount of donation or nature of value if donation in kind: reimbursement for flights and other travel expenses, including two nights at a hotel during EU referendum campaign, value £1,713
   Date received: 26 July 2016
   Date accepted: 26 July 2016
   Donor status: company, no 09245454 (Registered 18 August 2016)
   Name of donor: Lynn’s Country Foods Ltd
   Address of donor: Unit 6 Down Business Park, 46 Belfast Road, Downpatrick, County Down BT30 9UP
   Amount of donation or nature of value if donation in kind: reimbursement of costs relating to a visit to Northern Ireland, accommodation £126 and transport £247.49; total £373.49
   Date received: 15 September 2016
   Date accepted: 15 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration NI 020172 (Registered 23 September 2016)
   Name of donor: Randox Laboratories Ltd
   Address of donor: 55 Diamond Road, Crumlin BT29 4QY
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Dinner for my wife and me at the Randox Polo International event at Gleneagles, total value £240.
   Date received: 10 September 2016
   Date accepted: 10 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration NI 15738 (Registered 04 October 2016)
Name of donor: Randox Laboratories Ltd
Address of donor: 55 Diamond Road, Crumlin BT29 4QY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Dinner at the Randox Polo event at Bushmills, NI, total value £240 and estimated equivalent accommodation cost for two nights, value £200; total £440
Date received: 17-18 September 2016
Date accepted: 17 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration NI 15738
(Registered 04 October 2016)

Name of donor: UK 2020 Ltd
Address of donor: America House, Rumford Court, Rumford Place, Liverpool L3 9DD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: reimbursement for travel expenses (£52.67), two nights accommodation (£157), meals and sundries (£176.65) for UK 2020 events at Conservative Party Conference; total £386.32
Date received: 4 November 2016
Date accepted: 4 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 09245454
(Registered 24 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: BASF, The Chemical Company
Address of donor: BASF SE, AP/K-L1555, 67177 Limburgerhof, Germany
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): travel £560; accommodation £170; hospitality approx. £100; total value £830, reimbursed on 6 January 2017.
Destination of visit: BASF Ludwigshafen, Germany
Dates of visit: 8-9 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Invited to speak on the agrochemical industry.
(Registered 27 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
A share in buildings and agricultural land at Bunbury and Spurstow, Cheshire: (i) and (ii). (Updated 23 December 2014)
A share in buildings attached to my house near Ellesmere, Shropshire: (i) and (ii). (Updated 23 December 2014)
A share of a house in London: (i) and until 16 November 2016 (ii). (Registered 23 December 2014; updated 24 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Unpaid Chairman of UK2020 Ltd, a company limited by guarantee, which is a political think tank. The company meets my expenses associated with speaking engagements for it. (Registered 26 August 2016)
Paterson, Steven (Stirling)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All payments are donated to charity or local causes. (Registered 21 July 2016)

21 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 July 2016)
9 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 July 2016)
1 April 2016, payment of £25. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 July 2016)
1 April 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 July 2016)
16 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 July 2016)
18 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 July 2016)
18 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 October 2016)
31 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 31 October 2016)
12 December 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 13 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Fatah Movement UK branch
Address of donor: 5 Galena Rd, London W6 0LT
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air ticket £350, hotel and food £300, total £650
Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
Date of visit: 14-18 February 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank.
(Registered 14 March 2016)

Name of donor: Armed Forces Parliamentary Trust
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): return flights to Calgary £675.05 and AFPT hosted supper £39.59, total value £714.64
Destination of visit: British Army Training Unit Suffield, Canada
Date of visit: 25-28 August 2016
Purpose of visit: As part of the Armed Forces Parliamentary Scheme.
(Registered 26 September 2016)

Name of donor: Armed Forces Parliamentary Trust (AFPT)
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): AFPT hosted dinner during visit to British Forces in Cyprus, with a value of £26.35
Destination of visit: Cyprus
Dates of visit: 1 August 2016
Purpose of visit: As part of the Armed Forces Parliamentary Scheme.
(Registered 02 December 2016)

Name of donor: Government of Taiwan
Address of donor: Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W 0EB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation and meals with a value of £3,800
Destination of visit: Taiwan
Dates of visit: 24-30 August 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to discuss trade and cultural relations between Taiwan and the UK.
(Registered 02 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
50% share of a flat in Stirling: (i). (Registered 28 May 2015)

Pawsey, Mark (Rugby)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Saudi Arabia)
Address of donor: c/o Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia, 30-32 Charles Street, London, W1J 5DZ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation, value £2,888
Destination: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Date of visit: 16-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to meet with members of the Shura Council, Government Ministers, human rights groups, NGOs and the University to further understanding of the Kingdom and its latest developments.
(Registered 04 March 2016)
Name of donor: All Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value):
economy class flights (international and domestic) £2,098.33, accommodation £488.29; domestic transport £142.65; food and drink £105.78; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £123.02; total £2,958.07
Destination of visit: China (Chengdu and Kunming)
Date of visit: 30 May - 4 June 2016
Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People's Congress of China; support British Businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
(Registered 07 June 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Commercial property in Rugby: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 December 2014)

Pearce, Teresa (Erith and Thamesmead)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my partner, Paul O’Neil, as Constituency Office Manager.
Penning, Mike (Hemel Hempstead)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Metropolitan International School Ltd
   Address of donor: 500 Chesham House, 150 Regent Street, London W1R 5QZ
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £35,000 towards campaigning, research and constituency activities
   Date of receipt: 10 February 2016
   Date of acceptance: 15 February 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 2646404
   (Registered 25 February 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   On 20 May 2016 a donation of £1,120 from Jan Telensky was accepted by Hemel Hempstead Conservative Association. Mr Telensky's company, Metropolitan International School Ltd, made a donation earlier in 2016 to support my office.
   (Registered 06 June 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Angela C Penning, as Office Manager.

Pennycook, Matthew (Greenwich and Woolwich)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation, food and transport with a total value of £1,230
   Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
   Dates of visit: 19-23 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
   (Registered 04 November 2016)

Penrose, John (Weston-super-Mare)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Ascot Racecourse Ltd
   Address of donor: Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7JX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: lunch and Royal Enclosure badges for myself and my wife, value £415
   Date received: 14 June 2016
   Date accepted: 14 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 04320977
   (Registered 28 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: The British Council
   Address of donor: Via San Sebastianello 16, 00187 Roma, Italy
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): hotels, meals and
travel with a value of £347
Destination of visit: Siena, Italy
Dates of visit: 15-17 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend the Pontignano Conference and share Anglo-Italian
perspectives on current affairs.
(Registered 10 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income
of over £10,000 a year
House in Somerset: (i).

8. Miscellaneous
From 14 December 2015, Member of Priory Multi-Academy Trust, Western Super
Mare. (Registered 07 January 2016)

Percy, Andrew (Brigg and Goole)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Ipsos Mori, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY, for
completing opinion surveys:
1 September 2016, payment of £200 received for an interview. Hours: 1 hr.
(Registered 27 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
Address of donor: P.O. Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and
accommodation with a value of £320
Destination of visit: Brussels
Date of visit: 16-17 February 2016
Purpose of visit: APPG Against Anti-Semitism delegation to discuss the rise in
anti-Semitic incidents across Europe and debate best practice in dealing with these
issues.
(Registered 02 March 2016)

Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation) : flights,
accommodation and hospitality with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
Dates of visit: 21-26 August 2016
Purpose of visit: meeting with charities including one providing child heart surgery
to Palestinian children, discussions with political, professional and business
representatives. (Registered 30 September 2016)

Perkins, Toby (Chesterfield)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: William Hill PLC
Address of donor: Greenside House, 50 Station Road, Wood Green, London N22
7T
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets plus hospitality, at the FA Cup Final tie at Wembley Stadium, with an estimated total value of £500
Date received: 21 May 2016
Date accepted: 21 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04212563
(Registered 08 June 2016)

7. (i) **Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital**
Sole shareholder in Club Rugby; sports goods electronic retailer. (Updated 23 April 2012)

**Perry, Claire (Devizes)**

6. **Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year**
   From 27 November 2015, flat in Wandsworth: (i) and since 7 March 2016 (ii).
   (Registered 09 September 2016)
   From 29 February 2016, flat in Lambeth: (i) and (ii). (Registered 09 September 2016)

**Phillips, Jess (Birmingham, Yardley)**

1. **Employment and earnings**
   As a City Councillor, I receive an allowance of £1,355.58 a month from Birmingham City Council, Victoria Square, Birmingham B1 1BB, until 5 May 2016 (final payment 25 April 2016). Hours: expected to be 3 days a week.
   (Registered 7 June 2015; updated 15 April 2016)
   Payments from the BBC, New Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA:
   18 January 2016, received £350 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 2 hrs.
   (Registered 05 February 2016)
   21 March 2016, received £350 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 2 hrs.
   (Registered 15 April 2016)
   21 April 2016, received £150 for appearing on 'Any Questions'. Hours: 2 hrs.
   (Registered 03 May 2016)
   6 June 2016, received £350 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 2 hrs.
   (Registered 01 July 2016)
   **26 January 2017, received £350 for appearing on 'This Week'. Hours: 2 hrs.**
   (Registered 20 February 2017)
   5 May 2016, received £150 from Truth Consulting Ltd, 65 Gresham St, London EC2V 7NQ, for a survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 17 May 2016)
Payments from Hat Trick Productions, 33 Oval Road, London, NW1 7EA, for appearing on 'Have I Got News For You':

17 June 2016, received £1,500. Hours: 5 hrs. (Registered 01 July 2016)
16 December 2016, received £1,500. Hours: 5 hrs. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 August 2016, received £500 from Intelligence Squared, 21 Albemarle St, London W15 4BS, for being a speaker at a debate. Hours: 1.5 hrs. (Registered 15 August 2016)

25 August 2016, received £372.82 from the Observer, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1 9GU, for writing an article. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 06 September 2016)

Payments from Hutchinson, 20 Vauxhall Bridge Road London SW1V 2SA, via Tibor Jones & Associates, 2-6 Atlantic Road, London SW9 8HY:
6 September 2016, received £25,625 advance payment for a book. Hours: approx. 80 hrs (10 hrs per week during July and August 2016). (Registered 28 October 2016)
10 November 2016, received £25,625 advance for a book. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 07 December 2016)

10 February 2017, received £250 from the New Statesman, 7 Carmelite Street, Blackfriars, London EC4Y 0BS, for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 20 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Until June 2016, a tenth share of a house in Dordogne, France: (i). (Registered 07 June 2015; updated 01 July 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my husband, Tom Phillips, as Constituency Support Manager. (Registered 07 June 2015)

Phillipson, Bridget (Houghton and Sunderland South)
Nil

Philp, Chris (Croydon South)

1. Employment and earnings
A Director of BP Balkans Pluto (Cyprus) Ltd; property development and investment in E Europe. Address: 1 Erehthiou St, Antonios Zenios Tower, Engomi 2413 Nicosia. Until further notice, I receive £4,000 a calendar year, which is likely to be received in the month of September. Expected commitment: 2 hours a month. (Registered 05 June 2016; updated 29 July 2016)
7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital

Pluto Capital Management LLP; property finance and investment (Registered 05 June 2015)
Millgap Ltd; consulting, advisory and investment (Registered 05 June 2015)
Pluto Partners LLP; property finance and investment (Registered 05 June 2015)
Pluto Silverstone Co Invest LLP; property finance and investment (Registered 05 June 2015)
Pluto Monza Co Invest LLP; property finance and investment (Registered 05 June 2015)
Pluto Development Partners LLP; property finance and investment (Registered 05 June 2015)
Explore Montenegro Ltd; travel and tourism (Registered 05 June 2015)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000

BP Balkans Pluto (Cyprus); property development and investment in E Europe. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Pickles, Sir Eric (Brentwood and Ongar)

1. Employment and earnings
From 4 April 2016, non-executive board member of Leo Group Ltd, Swalesmoor Road, Halifax HX3 6UF. Until further notice, I will receive £40,000 per annum for an expected time commitment of 135 hours a year. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 18 April 2016; updated 21 April 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Australia Israel Cultural Exchange Limited (AICE)
Address of donor: Suite 836, Level 8, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne 3004 VIC Australia
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flight, transport and accommodation with a value of £3,400
Destination of visit: Israel
Dates of visit: 16-20 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Tripartite Australia Israel UK Leadership Dialogue conference in Israel.
(Registered 19 January 2017)

8. Miscellaneous
Extended Test Drive of Ford Mustang 26-29 February 2016, provided by Ford Motor Company, Eagle Way, Warley, Brentwood CM13 3BW. Approximate value £120. (Registered 18 April 2016)
From 18 April 2016, unremunerated member of the advisory board of Community Security Trust, a charity working against antisemitism and racism in British society. (Registered 18 April 2016)
Pincher, Christopher (Tamworth)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 1 August 2016, non-executive director of JT Leavesley Ltd., Ryknield House, Alrewas, Burton-On-Trent, Staffordshire, DE13 7AB. Duties included attendance at meetings of the Board and providing consultancy services (advice and analysis) to the Leavesley Group, advising senior management on a range of issues related to the company’s agriculture, property and trading operations. From 31 October 2015 until 31 August 2016, paid £1,000 a month for an expected commitment of 4 hours. (Registered 18 May 2015; updated 5 November 2015 and 29 July 2016)

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys:
   21 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 25 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   24 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 25 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   16 May 2016, payment of £100. Hours: approx. 25 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   18 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 25 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)

Poulter, Dr Dan (Central Suffolk and North Ipswich)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 31 August 2016 until further notice, I receive £2,006.92 per calendar month for work as an NHS doctor, from a London Foundation Trust together with the London Deanery, Stewart House, 32 Russell Square, London WC1B 5DN. Hours: 50-90 hrs per month. (Registered 01 December 2015; updated 07 June 2016 and 7 December 2016)

   21 April 2016, received £310 from Guardian News and Media, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1P 2AP, for an article in the Guardian. Hour: 3 hrs. Payment donated to charity. (Registered 16 May 2016)

   29 April 2016, received £350 from Kings College London, Strand, London WC2R 2LS, for delivering a lecture. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 24 May 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   From 20 May 2016, flat in Surrey part owned with other family members: (i). (Registered 07 June 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 1 October 2016 until 30 September 2018, Visiting Professor (unremunerated) at King's College London, Faculty of Social Science and Public Policy Institute. (Registered 04 October 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my mother, Carol Poulter, as Office Manager.
Pound, Stephen (Ealing North)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from Drew University, 99 Great Russell Street, London WC1B 3LA:

5 November 2016, received £1,080 for a series of seminar sessions in my role as political co-ordinator for the autumn semester. Hours: 15 hours.
(Registered 15 November 2016)

Payments from DODS training, 21 Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP, for speaking at Westminster Explained events. All payments were donated to charity.
(Registered 15 May 2015)

23 February 2016, payment of £150 for event on 17 December 2015. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 07 March 2016)

8 March 2016, payment of £150 received for event on 3 February 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 16 March 2016)

22 March 2016, payment of £150 received for event on 24 February 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 22 March 2016)

13 July 2016, payment of £150 for event on 16 June 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 14 July 2016)

24 October 2016, payment of £150 for an event on 20 October 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 15 November 2016)

4 January 2017, payment of £150 for an event on 24 November 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 05 January 2017)

4 January 2017, payment of £150 for an event on 29 November 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 05 January 2017)

8 February 2017, payment of £150 received for an event on 17 January 2017. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 09 February 2017)

28 April 2016, payment of £105 from the University of Missouri Curators, Treasurers Office, 1000 W Nifong Bldg 7, STE 300, Columbia MO 65211, USA, for giving a lecture on the overview of Parliament on 31 May 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 02 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan)
Address of donor: c/o Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, internal travel, accommodation and hospitality; approx. value £2,920
Destination of visit: Taipei
Date of visit: 19-22 May 2016
Purpose of visit: British-Taiwanese APPG delegation at the invitation of the Government of the Republic of China (Taiwan) to attend the inauguration of the new President Tsai Ing-Wen.
(Registered 02 June 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses

I employ my wife, Maggie Pound, as part-time constituency Caseworker. (Updated 21 May 2015)
Pow, Rebecca (Taunton Deane)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Travel and accommodation with a value of £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
   Dates of visit: 25-30 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation.
   (Registered 20 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Somerset: (i) and (ii). (Registered 02 June 2015)
   House in Somerset, owned jointly with my sister: (i) and (ii). (Registered 02 June 2015)
   Agricultural land owned jointly with other family members: (i) and (ii) including income from a telecom mast. (Registered 02 June 2015)
   Commercial building in Somerset, of which I own a 10 percent share: (i) and (ii). (Registered 02 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Vice President of Somerset Wildlife Trust, unpaid. (Registered 02 June 2015; updated 08 August 2016)
   Council Member of Royal Bath-West Society, unpaid. (Registered 02 June 2015)

Powell, Lucy (Manchester Central)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Eddie Izzard
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: received via the Labour Party, £10,252 towards funding my office and a member of staff
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 03 November 2016)

   Name of donor: Eddie Izzard
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: received via the Labour Party, £10,252 towards funding my office and a member of staff
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 25 November 2016)

   Name of donor: Eddie Izzard
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: received via the Labour Party, £10,252 towards funding my office and a member of staff
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Since June 2015, I rent out a room in my London flat: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 September 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Shareholder and unremunerated director of company New Road Management which owns the freehold of 6 flats on Camberwell New Road, London, in one of which I live. (Registered 13 December 2012; updated 2 June 2015)

Prentis, Victoria (Banbury)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Aston Martin Racing
Address of donor: Banbury, Oxfordshire OX16 3ER
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: four tickets to the hospitality suite at the World Endurance Championship with a value of £50 each, plus lunch at around £32.50 a head, total £330
Date received: 16 April 2016
Date accepted: 16 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 06201557
(Registered 06 May 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Save the Children Fund
Address of donor: 1 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4AR
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Flights £516; hotels £248; visa £43; meals £89; total value £938
Destination of visit: Jordan
Date of visit: 20-23 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To assess the situation facing Syrian refugees, including visiting the Za'atari refugee camp and host communities in Amman, see the impact of UK aid, learn about Save the Children's work and meet with UK Embassy and DfID.
(Registered 28 September 2016)

Prisk, Mr Mark (Hertford and Stortford)

1. Employment and earnings
Until further notice, non-executive director of Edward Stanford Ltd, 12-14 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9LP, a cartography and travel retailer.
Expected remuneration of £1,000 a month, for an expected commitment of eight hours a month. (Updated 1 July 2015)
From 1 June 2014 until further notice, Strategic Adviser to Essential Living Ltd, provider of private rented homes. Address: 30 Monck St, London SW1. Expected remuneration of £15,000-£20,000 a year, in payments of £1,500 a month, for an expected commitment of eight hours a month. (Registered 9 July 2014; updated 1 July 2015)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Part share in a commercial property in Cornwall: (i) and (ii). (Registered 02 March 2012)

8. Miscellaneous
   Non-practising chartered surveyor.

Pritchard, Mark (The Wrekin)

1. Employment and earnings
   Director of Mark Pritchard Advisory Ltd, c/o Gallaghers, 2nd Floor, 69/85 Tabernacle Street, London EC2A 4RR. (Registered 7 September 2013; updated 7 July 2015)
   Until further notice, consultant offering general advice to The Soufan Group; a strategic security consultancy and client of Mark Pritchard Advisory Ltd. Address: 26 York Street, London W1U 6PZ. I receive £2,074.52 a month for an expected commitment of 11.5 hours. (Updated 1 July 2015)
   Until further notice, consultant offering general advice to the Consumer Credit Association (CCA); a client of client of Mark Pritchard Advisory Ltd. Address: Queens House, Queens Road, Chester CH1 3BQ. From February 2017, I will receive £1,250 a month for an expected commitment of 9.5 hours. (Updated 1 July 2015 and 01 February 2017)
   30 July 2016, received £525 from 39th Street Strategies, 39th St NW, Washington DC, for services provided via Mark Pritchard Advisory Ltd. Hours: 10 hrs. (Registered 06 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: National Assembly of Armenia
   Address of donor: 19 Marshal Baghramyan Avenue, Yerevan 0095, Armenia
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotels and internal transfers with a value of £1,500-£2,000
   Destination of visit: Armenia
   Date of visit: 28 March - 1 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: to meet with the leaders of political parties and Deputy Speaker of the Assembly; to discuss Armenia-UK bilateral relations, regional disputes, trade and human rights. Also to visit the Parliament and Armenian Genocide Museum. (Registered 11 April 2016)
   Name of donor: The Prague Society Think Tank
   Address of donor: Vězeňská 5, 110 00 Prague, Czech Republic
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £1,000-£1,500
   Destination of visit: Prague, Czech Republic
Date of visit: 4-7 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend and speak at summit with other global legislators, discuss the EU migration crisis, economic future of Europe, regional security and EU-US relations.
(Registered 15 April 2016)

Name of donor: Government of Macedonia
Address of donor: Boulevard Linden 2, Skopje 1000, Macedonia
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £1,000-1,500
Destination of visit: Macedonia
Date of visit: 19-22 May 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with President, Foreign Minister, Defence Minister and MPs. Visit to refugee camp and Macedonian/Greek border to meet local officials to discuss migration and refugee issues in my capacity as a member of the Migration and Refugees Committee of the Council of Europe.
(Registered 24 June 2016)

Name of donor: Parliamentarians for Global Action
Address of donor: 132 Nassau Street, Suite 1419, New York, NY 10038
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and food with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: New York
Date of visit: 1-5 June 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with UK, US, Norwegian Ambassadors to the UN and meetings with UN agencies, NGOs and charities regarding new UN counter-terrorism strategy.
(Registered 28 June 2016)

Name of donor: Parliamentarians for Global Action
Address of donor: 132 Nassau Street, Suite 1419, New York, NY 10038
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and food with a value of £1,000
Destination of visit: Oslo
Date of visit: 16-19 June 2016
Purpose of visit: meetings with abolition of the death penalty NGOs, campaigners and Norwegian MPs.
(Registered 28 June 2016)

Name of donor: Parliamentarians for Global Action
Address of donor: 132 Nassau Street, Suite 1419, New York, NY 10038
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £1,000-1,500
Destination of visit: Ukraine, Kiev
Date of visit: 10-13 July 2016
Purpose of visit: visit to Ukraine Parliament to meet cross-party group of MPs and Deputy Speaker to discuss Rome Statutes of the International Criminal Court and regional security and foreign policy issues.
(Registered 19 July 2016)

Name of donor: National Council of Resistance in Iran
Address of donor: 83 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0HD
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Eurostar travel, hotel and
internal transfers with a value of £500
Destination of visit: Paris
Date of visit: 8-11 July 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend and speak at the international gathering of Iranians for Democracy and Freedom.
(Registered 22 July 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Mark Pritchard Advisory Ltd. (Registered 07 September 2013)

Pugh, John (Southport)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from Ipsos Mori, 78-81 Borough Rd London SE1 1FY, for opinion surveys:
   1 August 2016, received £200 received for completing a survey. Fee paid direct to Southport Liberal Democrats. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 August 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: BASF
Address of donor: BASF SE, ZOA/S - C100, 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight £275 and accommodation £117, total £392
Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany
Date of visit: 20-21 July 2016
Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit to BASF production site organised by the Industry and Parliament Trust and undertaken as part of my fellowship.
(Registered 08 August 2016)

Pursglove, Tom (Corby)

1. Employment and earnings
From 16 December 2015, Director and (until 29 April 2016) Chief Executive of Grassroots Out Ltd, Venture Court, 2 Debdale Road, Wellingborough NN8 5AA; a not for profit company campaigning to get the United Kingdom out of the European Union. All fees and payments donated (net of tax) to Grassroots Out Ltd. (Registered 11 January 2016; updated 18 February 2016, and 15 and 29 April 2016)
   On 31 March 2016, I received £17,500 in my capacity as Chief Executive. Hours: 450 hrs for the period 16 December 2015 to 31 March 2016.
   (Registered 15 April 2016)
   On 31 March 2016, I received £1,750 for Director’s fees. Hours: 18 hrs for the period 16 December 2015 to 31 March 2016. (Registered 15 April 2016)
Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys:

10 June 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 01 July 2016)
5 September 2016, payment of £200 for completing a survey on 21 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated directly to charity. (Registered 15 September 2016)

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees donated to local charities. (Registered 26 October 2016)

9 March 2016, payment of £50 for survey completed on 14 November 2015. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 26 October 2016)
24 March 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed on 17 January 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 26 October 2016)
16 May 2016, payment of £100 for survey completed on 26 February 2016. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 26 October 2016)
18 July 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed on 18 April 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 26 October 2016)
12 October 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed on 20 June 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 26 October 2016)
Payment of £50 expected for survey completed on 6 November 2016. Hours: 15 minutes. Fee will be donated directly to charity. (Registered 14 November 2016)
Payment of £100 expected for a survey completed on 26 November 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 29 November 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Alexander Temerko
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £6,666.66
Donor status: individual
(Registered 02 March 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Lawn Tennis Association
Address of donor: 100 Priory Lane, Roehampton, London SW15 5JQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets and associated hospitality to ATP World Tour Finals, with a total value of £790 (£395 each)
Date received: 18 November 2016
Date accepted: 18 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 7459469
(Registered 29 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Director of Together Against Wind Ltd. (Registered 28 May 2015)
From 11 February 2016, unremunerated Director of GO Movement Ltd: a not for profit company campaigning to get the United Kingdom out of the European Union. (Registered 18 February 2016)
Quin, Jeremy (Horsham)

1. Employment and earnings
   I expect to receive payments of deferred remuneration (including in the form of ordinary shares in Deutsche Bank) to be paid to me, on vesting, by my former employer Deutsche Bank, in respect of my employment by them prior to 31 December 2014. Address: DB Group Services (UK) Ltd, 1 Great Winchester Street, London EC2N 2DB. (Registered 04 June 2015)

   Vested on 12 February 2016, a gross number of 2,375 ordinary shares in Deutsche Bank owed to me in respect of work conducted as a Managing Director of Deutsche Bank prior to 31 December 2014. The gross value of the shares at vesting was £27,188.30. (Registered 09 March 2016)

   15 March 2016, received £81,937 (gross) in respect of work conducted as a Managing Director of Deutsche Bank prior to 31 December 2014. (Registered 21 March 2016)

   Vested on 12 August 2016, a gross number of 803 ordinary shares in Deutsche Bank owed to me in respect of work conducted as a Managing Director of Deutsche Bank prior to 31 December 2014. The gross value of the shares at vesting was £8,426.62. (Registered 23 August 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Horsham Parliamentary Dining Club
   Address of donor: Gough House, Madeira Avenue, Horsham RH12 1AB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,280
   Donor status: members’ association
   (Registered 01 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Prabodhan Ltd
   Address of donor: Station House, Station Approach, East Horsley, KT24 6QZ
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): £1,200 contribution towards my transport and accommodation
   Destination of visit: New Delhi
   Dates of visit: 10 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: To attend a conference.
   (Registered 16 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential flat in London, owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Registered 02 June 2015)

   From 1 August 2016, a residential property in Buckinghamshire owned jointly with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Registered 02 August 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Trustee (unremunerated) of the Mitsubishi UFJ Trust Oxford Foundation, which supports the Oxford Union Literary and Debating Trust and through it the charitable activities of the Oxford Union Society. (Registered 03 August 2016)
From January 2016, Member (unremunerated) of the Financial Inclusion Commission, a cross-party organisation which supports the principle of increased financial inclusion in the UK. (Registered 18 August 2016)

Quince, Will (Colchester)

1. Employment and earnings
   Expected payment of £250 from Whitehall Resources, 350 The Crescent, Colchester CO4 9AT, after I opened their new office premises. Payment to be made directly to my community fund. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 05 December 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Spicer Haart
   Address of donor: Colwyn House, Sheepen Place, Colchester CO3 3LD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the printing of leaflets to a value of £2,693
   Date received: 24 September 2015
   Date accepted: 24 September 2015
   Donor status: company, registration 06034381
   (Registered 19 October 2015; updated 5 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Spicer Haart
   Address of donor: Colwyn House, Sheepen Place, Colchester CO3 3LD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the printing of leaflets to a value of £2,262
   Date received: 22 January 2016
   Date accepted: 22 January 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 06034381
   (Registered 04 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Spicer Haart
   Address of donor: Colwyn House, Sheepen Place, Colchester CO3 3LD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: printing to a value of £2,693
   Date received: 14 June 2016
   Date accepted: 14 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 06034381
   (Registered 21 June 2016)

   Name of donor: Spicer Haart
   Address of donor: Colwyn House, Sheepen Place, Colchester CO3 3LD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the printing leaflets to a value of £2,693
   Date received: 8 September 2016
   Date accepted: 8 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 06034381
   (Registered 14 September 2016)

   Name of donor: Spicer Haart
   Address of donor: Colwyn House, Sheepen Place, Colchester CO3 3LD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the printing leaflets to
a value of £482
Date received: 7 October 2016
Date accepted: 10 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 06034381
(Registered 31 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: All Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value):
economy class flights (international and domestic) £2,098.33, accommodation £488.29; domestic transport £142.65; food and drink £105.78; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £123.02; total £2,958.07
Destination of visit: China (Chengdu and Kunming)
Date of visit: 30 May - 4 June 2016
Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People's Congress of China; support British Businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
(Registered 09 June 2016)

Name of donor: (1) The Great Britain China Centre with sponsorship by Prudential plc; (2) The All China Youth Federation
Address of donor: (1) 15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS; (2) 10, Qianmen Dong Dajie, Beijing, 100051, People’s Republic of China
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and local transport with a value of £642.50; (2) Flights and local transport £642.50, plus accommodation £889, food and drink £178 and meetings (inc. interpretation, venue hire, equipment) £1,333, total £3,042.50
Destination of visit: China
Dates of visit: 5 – 9 December 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend the 2016 UK-China Young Leaders Roundtable and the UK-China People-to-People Dialogue, building UK-China partnership in youth, reform, innovation and entrepreneurship.
(Registered 06 January 2017)

Name of donor: Australia Israel Cultural Exchange Limited (AICE)
Address of donor: Suite 836, Level 8, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne 3004 VIC Australia
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, food and accommodation with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel
Dates of visit: 16-20 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Tripartite Australia Israel UK Leadership Dialogue conference.
(Registered 20 January 2017)

8. Miscellaneous

Until May 2016, Councillor, Colchester Borough Council. No allowances received since July 2015. (Registered 5 June 2015; updated 16 September 2015 and 04 October 2016)
On 31 May 2016, Aldi Stores Ltd donated 92 fruit trees, with a total value of £919.08, to my office for planting by schools, churches and community groups to celebrate the Queen's 90th birthday. (Registered 08 June 2016)

On 8 July 2016, Haven Gateway Partnership paid the £1,440 invoice for a business networking event that I organised in my constituency. (Registered 14 September 2016)

On 6 October 2016, Surya Hotel Ltd provided the venue, food and drink, with a total value of £603.20, for a business networking event that I organised in my constituency. (Registered 31 October 2016)

On 2 December 2016, the East of England Co-op donated £200 worth of gift vouchers to pay for food and drink for a charity event that I organised in my constituency. (Registered 18 January 2017)

**Qureshi, Yasmin (Bolton South East)**

4. **Visits outside the UK**
   
   Name of donor: Unitas Communications  
   Address of donor: 23 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2QP  
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation for two people, value £1,200  
   Destination of visit: Atlanta, USA  
   Date of visit: 8-11 October 2015  
   Purpose of visit: to attend and speak at the Concordia Forum, which promotes greater social inclusion for minority groups within Europe and the US. (Registered 08 February 2016; updated 15 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
   Address of donor: 29 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3ED  
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for two people, flights £225, accommodation approx. £234; total £459  
   Destination of visit: Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus (TRNC)  
   Date of visit: 12-15 November 2015  
   Purpose of visit: as co-Chair APPG for TRNC I met with government officials to discuss the current political situation in TRNC. (Registered 08 February 2016; updated 15 March 2016)

9. **Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses**
   
   I employ my husband, Nadeem Ashraf, as Constituency Caseworker and Administrative Officer. (Registered 15 March 2016)

**Raab, Dominic (Esher and Walton)**

1. **Employment and earnings**
   
   Payments from the Sun, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF:  
   
   17 August 2016, received £750 for a column. Hours: 2.5 hrs. (Registered 17 August 2016)
1 February 2017, received £500 for a column published on 15 January 2017. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 02 February 2017)

Payments from Times Newspapers, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF:

24 August 2016, received £200 for a column in the Sunday Times. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 30 August 2016)

24 August 2016, received £250 for a column in The Times. Hours: 3.5 hrs. (Registered 30 August 2016)

Payments from the Daily Telegraph, 111 Buckingham Palace Rd, London SW1W 0DT:

21 October 2016, received £270 for a column published on 7 September 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 21 October 2016)

21 October 2016, received £350 for a column published on 3 October 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 21 October 2016)

21 October 2016, received £270 for a column published on 14 October 2016. Hours: 3.5 hrs. (Registered 21 October 2016)

2 December 2016, received £350 for a column. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 02 December 2016)

22 December 2016, received £350 for a column published on 29 November 2016. Hours: 3.5 hrs. (Registered 22 December 2016)

22 December 2016, received £350 for a column published on 19 December 2016. Hours: 3.5 hrs. (Registered 22 December 2016)

13 January 2017, received £600 for a column published on 4 January 2017. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 13 January 2017)

10 February 2017, received £250 for a column published 25 January 2017. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 14 February 2017)

12 December 2016, received £500 from the Sun on Sunday, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF, for a column published on 4 December 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 13 December 2016)

From 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017, a member of the Advisory Board of Reliance ACSN Limited, a UK cyber security firm. Address: 132 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SA. I will be paid £30,000 per year in quarterly instalments to offer strategic advice, and engage with industry wide groups about issues and standards affecting the sector. Hours: up to 144 hours (or 18 days) per year. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 20 December 2016)

5 January 2017, received £800 from the Daily Mail, 2 Derry Street, London W8 5TT, for a column published on 4 November 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 05 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Esher and Walton Connect (business club)
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,281.95 towards the cost of delivery of my 2016 Westminster report
Date received: 22 March 2016
Date accepted: 22 March 2016
Donor status: unincorporated association  
(Registered 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: Esher and Walton Connect (business club)  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £980.50 towards the cost of delivery of my 2016 Westminster report  
Date received: 29 March 2016  
Date accepted: 29 March 2016  
Donor status: unincorporated association  
(Registered 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: Esher and Walton Connect (business club)  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,303 towards the cost of design and printing of my 2016 Westminster report  
Date received: 20 April 2016  
Date accepted: 20 April 2016  
Donor status: unincorporated association  
(Registered 27 April 2016)

Rayner, Angela (Ashton-under-Lyne)

Nil

Redwood, John (Wokingham)

1. Employment and earnings  
Member of the Advisory Board of EPIC Private Equity, Audrey House, 16-20 Ely Place, London EC1N 6SN.

Payment of £3,750 expected for duties undertaken between July 2015 and the end of March 2016. Hours: 9 hrs. (Registered 4 April 2016; updated 08 August 2016)

31 October 2016, payment of £1,250 for duties undertaken between April and June 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 03 November 2016)

From 1 October 2016 I expect to receive £5,000 a year, paid quarterly, in return for a commitment of 3 hours a quarter. (Registered 09 January 2017)

11 November 2016, payment of £1,250 for duties undertaken between July and September 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 23 January 2017)

Visiting Professorship to Middlesex University Business School, lecturing on financial subjects related to my previous career. Address: The Burroughs, London, NW4 4BT. From June 2015 until further notice, I receive £973 a month for an expected commitment of 13 hours a month. (Updated 23 July 2015)
Business adviser to Concentric; an independently quoted Swedish engineering company, Unit 10, Gravelly Park, Tyburn Road, Erdington, Birmingham B24 8HW. From June 2015 until March 2016, I received £2,000 a month for an expected commitment of 6 hours a month. (Updated 23 July 2015 and 7 March 2016)

Chairman of Investment Committee of CS Pan Asset Capital Management Ltd, Vestry House, Laurence Pountney, London EC4R 0EH; an investment advisory company. My duties are to write a twice weekly market review and investment report, to chair the investment committee and to make oral and written presentations. From November 2016 until further notice, I receive £45,000 a quarter for an expected commitment of 75 hours. (Updated 16 November 2013, 31 July 2015 and 15 November 2016)

Payments from Express Newspapers, 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6EN:

29 February 2016, received £400 for an article. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 30 March 2016)

25 August 2016, received £400 for an article. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 26 August 2016)

Payments from Guardian News and Media Ltd, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1 9GU:

28 April 2016, received £100 for an article. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 20 June 2016)

31 May 2016, received £310 for an article. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 20 June 2016)

6 December 2016, received £285 for an article published on 1 December 2016. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 08 December 2016)

2 September 2016, received £250 from the Sun, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF, for an article published on 31 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 02 September 2016)

5 September 2016, received £750 from News UK and Ireland Ltd, PO Box 151, Peterborough PE7 8YT, for an article published on 31 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 12 September 2016)

17 October 2016, received £270 from Telegraph Media Group, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT, for an article. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 24 October 2016)

22 December 2016, received £2,500 from Macro Advisory Partners, 8 Queen Street, London W1J 5PD, for delivering a speech on 21 November 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 24 January 2017; updated 02 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Part interest in a house in Putney, London: (i). (Registered 19 June 2013)
Reed, Mr Steve (Croydon North)

1. Employment and earnings
   22 December 2016, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing a survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 16 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Labour Friends of Bangladesh
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and meals with a total value of £1,200
   Destination of visit: Dhaka and Sylhet, Bangladesh
   Date of visit: 13-20 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to meet political leaders and Bangladeshis with connections in my constituency, in order to strengthen the ties between our two countries.
   (Registered 16 March 2016)

Rees, Christina (Neath)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Communications Workers' Union
   Address of donor: Regional and Educational Centre, Moss Buildings, Mill Street, Newport NP20 5HA
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 per annum, paid in quarterly instalments of £500. Final instalment received on 31 March 2016.
   Donor status: trade union
   (Registered 24 December 2015; updated 7 June 2016)

Rees-Mogg, Mr Jacob (North East Somerset)

1. Employment and earnings
   Partner in Somerset Capital Management LLP, 146 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9TR; investment management:
   15 January 2016, received £10,596.11. Hours: 35 hrs in January 2016.
   (Registered 08 February 2016)
   15 February 2016, received £10,596.15. Hours: 35 hrs in February 2016.
   (Registered 03 March 2016)
   15 March 2016, received £10,595.15. Hours: 35 hrs March 2016.
   (Registered 06 April 2016)
   15 April 2016, received £13,752.60. Hours: 35 hrs in April 2016. (Registered 05 May 2016)
   15 May 2016, received £13,755.89. Hours: 35 hrs in May 2016. (Registered 06 June 2016)
15 September 2016, received £14,017.61. Hours: 35 hrs in September 2016. (Registered 13 October 2016)
15 June 2016, received £14,004.93. Hours: 35 in June 2016. (Registered 17 November 2016)
15 July 2016, received £14,003.34. Hours: 35 hrs in July 2016. (Registered 17 November 2016)
15 August 2016, received £14,048.34. Hours: 35 hrs in August 2016. (Registered 17 November 2016)
15 October 2016, received £14,004.08. Hours: 35 hrs in October 2016. (Registered 17 November 2016)
15 November 2016, received £14,005.02. Hours: 35 hrs in November 2016. (Registered 06 December 2016)
15 December 2016, received £20,255.38. Hours: 35 hrs in December 2016. (Registered 13 January 2017)

As a client of Somerset Capital Management (SCM), I provide services to The Chestnut Fund, an investment fund. (Registered 27 November 2012)

16 March 2016, received £150 from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2LR, for an appearance on 'Any Questions'. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 20 April 2016)
22 March 2016, received £130 from The Tablet Publishing Company, 1 King Street Cloisters, Clifton Walk, London W6 0GY, for an article. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 20 April 2016)

On 29 April 2016, £1,500 from Troy Asset Management Ltd, 33 Davies Street, London W1K 4BP, for a speaking engagement on 19 April 2016. Hours: 2 hrs. This fee was paid direct to a charity of my choice. (Registered 09 May 2016)
24 December 2016, received £1,500 from Hat Trick Productions, 33 Oval Road, Camden, London, NW1 7EA, for appearing on 'Have I Got News for You'. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 24 January 2017)
13 January 2017, received £250 from the Telegraph Media Group, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 0DT, for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 14 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Farmhouse, land and related buildings in Somerset: (i) and (ii).
   Residential property in London: (i) and (ii).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Saliston Ltd; holding company
   Somerset Capital Management LLP; investment management

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated director of Somerset Capital Management Ltd, which is the parent company of Somerset Capital Management (Cayman) Ltd and Somerset Capital Management (Singapore) PTE Ltd. (Registered 07 April 2016)
Unremunerated director of Somerset Capital Management (Singapore) PTE Ltd. (Registered 07 April 2016)

Unremunerated director of Saliston Ltd, which is a shareholder (over 15%) in Somerset Capital Management Ltd. (Registered 20 April 2016)

Unremunerated director of the American Trading Company (Holdings) Ltd (holding company) and the American Trading Company Ltd (property management). (Registered 20 April 2016)

Trustee of the Mitsubishi UFJ Trust Oxford Foundation, which supports the Oxford Union Literary and Debating trust and through it the charitable activities of the Oxford Union Society. Those activities include education and support for free speech. (Registered 20 April 2016)

Trustee of the Oxford Literary and Debating Union Trust, which supports the charitable activities of the Oxford Union Society. Those activities include education and support for free speech. (Registered 20 April 2016)


Reeves, Rachel (Leeds West)

1. Employment and earnings
   8 June 2016, received £150 from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for an appearance on 'Any Questions'. Hours: 5 hrs plus 4 hrs travel. (Registered 30 June 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Sir David Garrard
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000
   Date received: 14 March 2016
   Date accepted: 14 March 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 30 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Graham Cole
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
   Date received: 13 December 2016
   Date accepted: 9 January 2017
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 09 January 2017)

   Name of donor: CEG (Commercial Estates Group Ltd)
   Address of donor: Sloane Square House, 1 Holbein Place, London SW1W 8NS
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,800
   Date received: 13 October 2016
   Date accepted: 13 October 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 02404081
   (Registered 16 January 2017)
Reynolds, Emma (Wolverhampton North East)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: British Council
Address of donor: San Sebastianello 16, 00187 Roma, Italy
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for my husband and myself, accommodation, travel (excluding flights) and meals with a value of £438. My husband only attended some meals.
Destination of visit: Siena, Italy
Date of visit: 1-3 October 2015
Purpose of visit: to attend the XXIII Pontignano Conference.
(Registered 26 July 2016; updated 24 August 2016)

Name of donor: Policy Network
Address of donor: Third Floor, 11 Tufton Street, London SW1P 3QB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Eurostar travel and accommodation, with a value of £548
Destination of visit: Paris, France
Date of visit: 16-17 October 2015
Purpose of visit: to participate in roundtable meeting with ministers, politicians and economists from EU countries and the US, with a focus on European politics.
(Registered 26 July 2016)

Name of donor: Friedrich Ebert Stiftung
Address of donor: 44 Charlotte Street, London W11 2NR
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, transfers and meals, with a value of £442.12
Destination of visit: Berlin, Germany
Date of visit: 4-6 November 2015
Purpose of visit: British-German MP dialogue.
(Registered 26 July 2016)

Name of donor: Policy Network
Address of donor: Third Floor, 11 Tufton Street, London SW1P 3QB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation, with a value of £380.93
Destination of visit: Rome, Italy
Date of visit: 1-2 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to participate in a seminar on "Progressive Politics in Hard Times".
(Registered 26 July 2016)

Name of donor: Policy Network
Address of donor: Third Floor, 11 Tufton Street, London SW1P 3QB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, hotel and meals with a value of £553.81. My husband accompanied me at his own expense.
Destination of visit: Stockholm, Sweden
Date of visit: 26-28 May 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend Policy Network Conference.
(Registered 26 July 2016; updated 24 August 2016)

Name of donor: British Council
Address of donor: San Sebastianello 16, 00187 Roma, Italy
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): for my husband and myself, accommodation, travel (excluding flights) and meals with a value of £496. My husband only attended some meals.
Destination of visit: Siena, Italy
Dates of visit: 15-17 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend a conference organised by the British Council to promote British-Italian relations.
(Registered 28 October 2016)
Name of donor: (1) Policy Network (2) Les Gracques
Address of donor: (1) 3rd Floor, 11 Tufton Street, London SW1P 3QB (2) 31 rue d'Anjou, 75008 Paris France
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) flights £255.39 (2) hotel £207.02
Destination of visit: Lyon, France
Dates of visit: 23-25 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend a conference of European politicians and think thanks to discuss the UK Referendum and related matters.
(Registered 01 November 2016)

Reynolds, Jonathan (Stalybridge and Hyde)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare £8,352.58, accommodation £1,807, transport £329, hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £57; total £10,545.58
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
Purpose of visit: to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.
(Registered 07 July 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Claire Reynolds, as part-time Senior Parliamentary Assistant.
(Registered 21 April 2016)

Rimmer, Marie (St Helens South and Whiston)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. Fees are paid direct to a local community fund. (Registered 06 September 2016)

8 April 2016, payment of £100 for a survey completed in January 2016.
Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 September 2016)
9 May 2016, payment of £75 for a survey completed in February 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 September 2016)

25 July 2016, payment of £75 for a survey completed in April 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 September 2016)

Expected payment of £75 for a survey completed on 24 June 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 September 2016)

Expected payment of £75 for a survey completed on 17 October 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 17 October 2016)

15 December 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 15 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Fateh Movement UK branch
   Address of donor: 5 Galena Rd, London W6 0LT
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £650
   Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
   Date of visit: 14-18 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact-finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank.
   (Registered 16 March 2016)

Ritchie, Ms Margaret (South Down)

8. Miscellaneous
   President of St Patrick’s Choral Society. This position is not remunerated.
   (Registered 07 April 2014)

   From 18 February 2016, Honorary Associate Member of the Northern Ireland Veterinary Association, a division of the British Veterinary Association.
   (Registered 01 March 2016)

Robertson, Angus (Moray)

Nil

Robertson, Mr Laurence (Tewkesbury)

1. Employment and earnings
   Position on the Advisory Board of Veolia Environmental Services, 210 Pentonville Rd, London N1 9JY from 1 June 2013. Expected annual remuneration of £6,000 for an expected commitment of about 50 hrs a year. (Registered 25 February 2014; updated 24 January 2017)

   9 February 2016, received £6,500. Hours: 48 hrs. (Registered 29 February 2016)
11 September 2016, received £3,000. Hours: 28 hours. (Registered 11 October 2016)

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA for completing surveys:

- 9 March 2016, received £50. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
- 24 March 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
- 16 May 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
- 18 July 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
- 27 October 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
- 12 November 2016, received £75. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
- 12 December 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 12 December 2016)

Payment from Ipsos MORI UK Ltd, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY:

- 15 January 2016, £200 received for completing a survey. Hours: 1 hr and 15 mins. (Registered 08 February 2016)
- 13 July 2016, received £200 for completing a survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 19 July 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC17 8RT, for opinion surveys:

- 19 December 2016, received £60. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Racecourse Association Ltd
Address of donor: Winkfield Road, Ascot SL5 7HX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: a metal badge entitling the bearer to admittance to certain horse racing meetings in the UK during 2016. The badge is not available for purchase but its estimated value is between £0 - £1,000, depending on usage.
Date received: 1 January 2016
Date accepted: 30 January 2016
Donor status: company, registration no 93447
(Registered 29 February 2016)

Name of donor: Gala Coral
Address of donor: New Castle House, Castle Boulevard, Nottingham NG7 1FT
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality for my wife and me at Chepstow racecourse, approximate value £280 (registered with subsequent hospitality received on 16 March 2016)
Date received: 9 January 2016
Date accepted: 9 January 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07254686
(Registered 11 April 2016)
Name of donor: Gala Coral
Address of donor: New Castle House, Castle Boulevard, Nottingham NG7 1FT
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality at Cheltenham racecourse for my wife and me, approximate value £600
Date received: 16 March 2016
Date accepted: 16 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07254686 (Registered 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: Ladbrokes plc
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality at Cheltenham racecourse for my wife and me, approximate value £486
Date received: 17 March 2016
Date accepted: 17 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00566221 (Registered 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: William Hill plc
Address of donor: Greenside House, 50 Station Road, Wood Green, London N22 7TP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality at Cheltenham racecourse for my wife and me, approximate value £700
Date received: 18 March 2016
Date accepted: 18 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 4212563 (Registered 11 April 2016)

Name of donor: Jockey Club Racecourses Ltd - Cheltenham Racecourse
Address of donor: 75 High Holborn, London WC1V 6LS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality provided to my wife and me at Cheltenham, approx. value £600
Date received: 15 March 2016
Date accepted: 15 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2909409 (Registered 13 April 2016)

Name of donor: Jockey Club Racecourses Ltd - Aintree Racecourse
Address of donor: 75 High Holborn, London WC1V 6LS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality provided to my wife and me at Aintree, approx. value £800
Date received: 9 April 2016
Date accepted: 9 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2909409 (Registered 13 April 2016)

Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society
Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne’s Gate, London, SW1H 9BU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality provided to my wife and me at the Royal Windsor Horse Show, approx. value £620
Date received: 13 May 2016
Date accepted: 13 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 06635743  
(Registered 30 June 2016)

Name of donor: Gala Coral  
Address of donor: New Castle House, Castle Boulevard, Nottingham NG7 1FT  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality received by my wife and me at Ascot Racecourse, approx. value £500  
Date received: 16 June 2016  
Date accepted: 16 June 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 07254686  
(Registered 20 July 2016)

Name of donor: Ladbrokes plc  
Address of donor: Imperial House, Imperial Drive, Rayners Lane, Harrow HA2 7JW  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality at Conservative Party conference for my wife and me, approx. value £200  
Date received: 3 October 2016  
Date accepted: 3 October 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 00566221  
(Registered 11 October 2016)

Name of donor: Racecourse Association Ltd  
Address of donor: Winkfield Road, Ascot SL5 7HX  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: a metal badge entitling the bearer to admittance to certain horse racing meetings in the UK during 2017. The badge is not available for purchase but its estimated value is between £0 - £1,000, depending on usage.  
Date received: 1 January 2017  
Date accepted: 1 January 2017  
Donor status: company, registration no 93447  
(Registered 23 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: (1) Westminster Africa Business Group (2) Eagle Scientific Ltd  
Address of donor: (1) Regent House, Sandiacre, Nottingham NG10 5DJ (2) Lenton St, Sandiacre NG10 5DJ  
Amount of donation (or estimate of probable value): (1) flights, hotel, visas and parking for my wife and me, with a total value of £2,868.26 (2) upgrade of return flights on 18 February 2016 for my wife and me, £743  
Dates of visit: 13 to 18 February 2016  
Destination of visit: Abuja, Nigeria  
Purpose of visit: Trade mission to promote British businesses.  
(Registered 29 February 2016; updated 1 March 2016)

Name of donor: Westminster Africa Business Group  
Address of donor: Regent House, Sandiacre, Nottingham NG10 5DJ  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, hotel and UK travel for my wife and me, with a total value of £2,154.25  
Destination of visit: Nairobi, Kenya  
Dates of visit: 21-29 September 2016  
Purpose of visit: Trade mission to promote British businesses.  
(Registered 11 October 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 24 February 2014; updated 08 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Anne Marie Robertson, as Office Manager.

Robinson, Gavin (Belfast East)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees are paid direct to charity or local causes. (Registered 01 August 2016)
   
   14 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 August 2016)
   8 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 August 2016)
   9 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 August 2016)
   22 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 01 August 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated board member of iESE, a company sharing and selling efficiency methods to local government. (Registered 27 May 2015)
   Unremunerated board member of Craigavon House Preservation Trust, seeking to restore and preserve historic buildings. (Registered 27 May 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my father, John Robinson, as part-time Office Manager. (Registered 01 August 2016)

Robinson, Mr Geoffrey (Coventry North West)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Warwick International College; a sixth form college for overseas students. (Registered 23 September 2015; updated 15 October 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   New Statesman Limited (unremunerated chairman). Duties in addition to those of chairman include advising magazine about its outward facing activities. Address: John Carpenter House, 7 Carmelite Street, London EC4Y OAN. (Updated 28 January 2015)
   Unremunerated director of Warwick International College (see category 7 above). (Registered 15 October 2015)
   From July 2015, unremunerated business adviser to the Coventry and Warwickshire Growth Hub, a subsidiary of the Coventry and Warwickshire Local Enterprise Partnership. (Registered 16 May 2016)
Robinson, Mary (Cheadle)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: BASF
   Address of donor: BASF SE, ZOA/S - C100, 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £359.58 and accommodation £117.28, total £476.86
   Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany
   Date of visit: 21-22 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: tour of BASF SE global headquarters and new research centre, with breakout sessions with BASF Group representatives.
   (Registered 08 August 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Mary Felicity Design Ltd; clothing design company. (Registered 03 June 2015)

Rosindell, Andrew (Romford)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Lady Tessa Keswick
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 towards E.U. Referendum Campaign
   Date received: 15 June 2016
   Date accepted: 16 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 20 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Jeeves Group
   Address of donor: Bahnhofstrasse 7, PO Box 48, 9494 Schaan, Liechtenstein
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation, travel and subsistence with an approx. value of £647
   Destination of visit: Liechtenstein
   Date of visit: 29-31 March 2016
   Purpose of visit: as Chairman of the British-Liechtenstein All-Party Parliamentary Group, fact finding visit to the Liechtenstein Parliament.
   (Registered 21 April 2016)

   Name of donor: Grassroots Out
   Address of donor: Venture Court, 2 Debdale Road, Wellingborough NN8 5AA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation, travel and subsistence with a total value of £583.83
   Destination of visit: Gibraltar
   Date of visit: 10-12 April 2016
   Purpose of visit: to participate in a Grassroots Out event and campaign for the upcoming EU referendum.
   (Registered 03 May 2016)
Name of donor: Norfolk Island Council of Elders
Address of donor: P.O. Box 414, Norfolk Island, South Pacific
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation, travel and subsistence with an approx. value of £2,011.72.
Destination of visit: Norfolk Island
Date of visit: 29 August - 2 September 2016
Purpose of visit: to travel to Norfolk Island as a guest of the Council of Elders to meet with representatives of the local community and investigate the constitutional and governmental changes introduced by the Commonwealth of Australia.
(Registered 28 September 2016)

Name of donor: Government of Gibraltar
Address of donor: Gibraltar Parliament, John Mackintosh Square, Gibraltar
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): for a member of staff and myself, accommodation, travel and subsistence with an approx. value of £1,952 (£976 each)
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Date of visit: 8–11 September 2016
Purpose of visit: As part of the Gibraltar APPG delegation, to meet the government of Gibraltar on their National Day and to discuss the future of Gibraltar and relations with the United Kingdom.
(Registered 29 September 2016)

Name of donor: Mercator European Dialogue
Address of donor: The German Marshall Fund of the United States, Voss-strasse 20, 10117 Berlin
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): For two people, accommodation, travel and subsistence with an approximate value of £1,800 in total.
Destination of visit: Bratislava
Date of visit: 14 – 16 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Participate in the 3rd Mercator European Dialogue, a conference of European MPs to discuss European politics.
(Registered 29 November 2016)

Rotheram, Steve (Liverpool, Walton)

1. Employment and earnings
Fees from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys. All fees are donated to charity or local causes unless stated otherwise. (Updated 27 July 2016)

14 January 2016, received £75. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)
13 April 2016, received £100. Hours: 40 mins. Fee donated to Liverpool Walton CLP. (Registered 27 July 2016)
11 May 2016, received £75. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)
22 July 2016, received £75. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 27 July 2016)
2. (a) **Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation**

Name of donor: Union of Construction, Allied Trades and Technicians (UCATT)
Address of donor: UCATT House, 177 Abbeville Road, London SW4 9RL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 15 August 2016)

2. (b) **Any other support not included in Category 2(a)**

Name of donor: RJ Lewis Management Services Ltd
Address of donor: The Heath Business & Technical Park, Room No C118, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 4QX.
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 for my Campaign to be Liverpool City Region Metro Mayor
Date received: 9 June 2016
Date accepted: 9 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2101769
(Registered 14 June 2016)

Name of donor: Sysco Business Skills Academy
Address of donor: The Thrillfall Building, Trueman Street, Liverpool L3 2BA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,900 for my Campaign to be Liverpool City Region Metro Mayor
Date received: 21 June 2016
Date accepted: 21 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration: 5768964
(Registered 07 July 2016)

Name of donor: Unite the Union
Address of donor: 128 Theobald’s Road, London WC1X 8TN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 for my Campaign to be Liverpool City Region Metro Mayor
Date received: 12 July 2016
Date accepted: 12 July 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 05 August 2016)

Name of donor: UCATT
Address of donor: UCATT House, 177 Abbeville Road, London SW4 9RL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 for my campaign to be Liverpool City Region Metro Mayor
Date received: 10 October 2016
Date accepted: trade union
(Registered 19 October 2016)

3. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources**

Name of donor: The Football League
Address of donor: The Football League Limited, 5B Edward VII Quay, Navigation Way, Ashton on Ribble, Preston, PR2 2YF.
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets and hospitality to the Liverpool/Manchester City Capital One Cup Final at Wembley on 28 February 2016 to the value of £500
Date received: 28 February 2016
Date accepted: 28 February 2016
Donor status: company, number 04112553
(Registered 24 March 2016)
Name of donor: Directors of Aintree Racecourse
Address of donor: Aintree Racecourse, Ormskirk Road, Liverpool L9 5AS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for lunch
and racing at Aintree Racecourse with a value of £300 each, total £600
Date received: 8 April 2016
Date accepted: 8 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2909409
(Registered 08 April 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
    SIP Property Development LLP, which owned a terraced property in Liverpool,
    that was below registrable value and sold in January 2017. (Updated 11 November
    2015 and 03 February 2017)

Rudd, Amber (Hastings and Rye)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
    My brother Roland Rudd is CEO of Finsbury, the public relations firm. (Registered
    21 July 2015)

Rutley, David (Macclesfield)

4. Visits outside the UK
    Name of donor: Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung
    Address of donor: 63D Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1PH
    Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, hotel
    accommodation, food and transport with a value of £993
    Destination of visit: Berlin
    Dates of visit: 20-21 September 2016
    Purpose of visit: Visit to Bundestag and dialogue with CDU/CSU Parliamentary
    Group.
    (Registered 18 October 2016)

Ryan, Joan (Enfield North)

1. Employment and earnings
    Payments from Ipsos Mori. 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY, for
    completing surveys. All payments made direct to Enfield North CLP:
    4 February 2016, payment of £200 for survey conducted on 3 December
    2015. Hours: 1 hr 15 mins in total. (Registered 22 February 2016)
    Hours: 1 hr 30 mins. (Registered 03 February 2017)
Opinion surveys for ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA. All payments made direct to Enfield North CLP:

25 January 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed on 18 December 2015. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 04 August 2016)
15 February 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed on 16 January 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 04 August 2016)
13 April 2016, payment of £50 for survey completed on 21 March 2016. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 04 August 2016)
3 May 2016, payment of £100 for survey completed on 14 February 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 August 2016)
18 May 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed on 18 April 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 04 August 2016)
3 August 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed on 14 July 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 05 August 2016)
23 December 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed on 11 October 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 03 February 2017)
23 December 2016, payment of £50 for survey completed on 18 November 2016. Hours: 20 mins. (Registered 03 February 2017)

28 June 2016, £3,550 (including £50 expenses) received from Global Partners Governance Practice Ltd, Development House, 56-64 Leonard Street, London EC2A 4LT, for providing mentoring and support services in Egypt, as part of a Foreign Office contract, to parliamentarians and their staff in the Middle East and North Africa. Hours: 56 hrs including preparation. (Registered 29 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare £8,267.15, accommodation £1,759.32, transport £237.59, hospitality expenses £57.02; total £10,321.08
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
Purpose of visit: as part of the APPG for China, to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development. (Registered 17 February 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,127.66 for my partner and £1,800 for myself, total value £2,927.66 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, for my partner and myself, total value £150. Minibus also provided but value unavailable.
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Date of visit: 20-24 March 2016
Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.
(Registered 13 April 2016)

Name of donor: Labour Friends of Israel
Address of donor: BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Return flights, accommodation and airport transfers in Washington with a value of £1,824.90, plus reimbursement of £50 for a taxi from the airport to my home, total value £1,874.90
Destination of visit: United States
Dates of visit: 14-16 November 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact-finding visit in support of a proposed International Fund for Israeli-Palestinian Peace. Meetings with politicians, campaigners, policymakers and diplomats.
(Registered 9 December 2016; updated 14 December 2016)

Name of donor: Australia Israel Cultural Exchange Limited (AICE)
Address of donor: Suite 836, Level 8, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne 3004 VIC Australia
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): accommodation, return flights and airport transfers with a value of £2,000
Destination of visit: Israel
Dates of visit: 16-20 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Tripartite Australia Israel UK Leadership Dialogue conference in Israel.
(Registered 19 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Flat in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)

Salmond, Alex (Gordon)

1. Employment and earnings

From the General Election until 5 May 2016, I received £1,641 a month from the Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh EH99 1SP, for my role as a MSP. Hours: these varied greatly depending on whether the Scottish Parliament was in session and the constituency work undertaken. (Registered 29 June 2015; updated 8 July 2015 and 28 July 2016)

From the General Election until 30 June 2016, Chronicles of Deer received £13,500 (£27,000 in total) each quarter from both DC Thomson, Courier Buildings, Dundee DD1 1DA and its subsidiary Aberdeen Journals, PO Box 43, Lang Stracht, Maitrich AB15 6DF, for articles and interviews shared by the newspapers and online platforms of these two companies. Hours: 6 hrs per week. This includes payment received on 31 July 2015 for the period April to June 2015. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 24 August 2015; updated 27 July 2016)
From 1 July 2016 until further notice Chronicles of Deer Ltd will receive £5,000 plus VAT quarterly from Aberdeen Press and Journal, The Press and Journal, PO Box 43, Lang Stracht, Mastrick, AB15 6DF. This is for weekly video column contributions. Expected hours: 16 hrs per quarter. (Registered 27 July 2016)

25 July 2016, £15,000 plus VAT received by Chronicles of Deer Ltd from Global Radio, LBC, 30 Leicester Square, London WC2H 7LA. This is related to contributions to a radio phone-in show and other LBC programmes in the period from January 2016 to end June 2016. Hours: normally 30 mins per week; 10-15 hours in total. (Registered 27 July 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Racecourse Association Ltd
   Address of donor: Winkfield Road, Ascot SL5 7HX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: due to my membership of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Racing, a metal badge entitling the bearer to admittance to certain race meetings in the UK during 2016. The badge is not available for purchase but its estimated value is between £0 - £1,000, depending on usage.
   Date received: 8 February 2016
   Date accepted: 8 February 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 93447
   (Registered 12 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Gleneagles Hotel Ltd
   Address of donor: Auchterarder, Perthshire PH3 1NF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: For one night’s accommodation and hospitality for me and my wife with a total value of £1,495
   Date received: 8 September 2016
   Date accepted: 8 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration SC097000
   (Registered 05 October 2016)

   Name of donor: Racecourse Association Ltd
   Address of donor: Winkfield Road, Ascot SL5 7HX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: due to my membership of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Racing, a metal badge entitling the bearer to admittance to certain race meetings in the UK during 2017. The badge is not available for purchase but its estimated value is between £0 - £1,000, depending on usage.
   Date received: 14 December 2016
   Date accepted: 14 December 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 93447
   (Registered 21 December 2016)

   Name of donor: Scottish Racing Marketing Ltd
   Address of donor: Hamilton Park Racecourse, Bothwell Road, Hamilton, ML3 0DW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: due to my membership of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Racing, a metal badge entitling the bearer to admittance to every race meeting in Scotland during 2017. The badge is not available for purchase but its estimated value is between £0 - £1,000, depending on usage.
4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Fundación Sabino Arana
Address of donor: Mandobide 6 – 3, 48007 Bilbao, Bizkaia, Spain
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): estimated costs for my
wife, a member of staff and me - accommodation (£450), meals (£400) and return
flights from Aberdeen to Bilbao (£750); total £1,600.
Destination of visit: Bilbao, Spain
Date of visit: 30 January – 1 February 2016
Purpose of visit: attending the 2015 Sabino Arana Awards and launching the

Name of donor: Harper Collins
Address of donor: The News Building, 1 London Bridge St, London SE1 9GF
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and
accommodation for me, my wife and one member of staff, with an estimated total
value of £9,200
Destination of visit: Toronto and New York
Date of visit: 4-8 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to take part in a number of book events to promote my book.

Name of donor: Credit Suisse
Address of donor: Uetlibergstrasse 231, P.O. Box 700, CH 8070 Zurich,
Switzerland
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and
accommodation for me and two members of staff with an estimated total value of
£11,386.77
Destination of visit: Singapore
Date of visit: 21-22 April 2016
Purpose of visit: invited to be the guest speaker at the Global Megatrends
Conference.

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Chronicles of Deer; company for publishing books and writings. (Registered 02
June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
From 7 September 2015, Trustee of the UK Holocaust Memorial Foundation
(unremunerated). (Registered 15 September 2015)
From 18 January 2016, Director of the Westminster Foundation For Democracy
Ltd (unremunerated), as the representative of the SNP on the All-Party Board.
(Registered 12 February 2016)
Sandbach, Antoinette (Eddisbury)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
   Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
   Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the British-Swiss APPG's Parliamentary Ski Week, two ski passes with a value of £247; £494 in total
   Date received: 28 March 2016
   Date accepted: 28 March 2016
   Donor status: other
   (Registered 26 April 2016)

   Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
   Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the British-Swiss APPG, two ski passes with a value of £277; £554 in total
   Date received: 2-8 January 2017
   Date accepted: 2 January 2017
   Donor status: other
   (Registered 03 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Agricultural land, houses and forestry in Conwy, managed by Hafodunos Farms Ltd (see category 7 below): (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 June 2015)
   House in London: (i). (Registered 04 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Hafodunos Farms Ltd; agriculture forestry property management. (Registered 04 June 2015)
   Hatsch Trading; investment. (Registered 04 June 2015)

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   9 Bedford Row Holdings; shares in property, chambers building. (Registered 04 June 2015)

Saville Roberts, Liz (Dwyfor Meirionnydd)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for surveys:
     2 February 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 2 hrs. Payment made direct to local organisation. (Registered 23 February 2016)
     5 January 2017, payment of £200. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 01 February 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: The Justice Forum, whose members are NAPO, PCS, the Prison Officers Association, the Police Federation, and Simpson Millar Solicitors.
   Address of donor: 160 Falcon Road, London SW11 2LN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the Justice Unions and Family Courts Parliamentary Group, a cross-party group which I co-chair, by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £3,665 from 15 March 2016 to 30 April 2016.
Date received: 15 March 2016 to 30 April 2016
Date accepted: 15 March 2016
Donor status: unincorporated association of trade unions and professionals working in the justice system
(Registered 22 March 2016)
Name of donor: The Justice Forum, whose members are NAPO, PCS, the Prison Officers Association, the Police Federation, and Simpson Millar Solicitors.
Address of donor: 160 Falcon Road, London SW11 2LN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the Justice Unions and Family Courts Parliamentary Group, a cross-party group which I co-chair, by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £25,200 from 1 May 2016 until 30 April 2017.
Date received: 1 May 2016 until 30 April 2017
Date accepted: 1 May 2016
Donor status: unincorporated association of trade unions and professionals working in the justice system
(Registered 12 May 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Trustee, Canolfan Iaith Nant Gwrtheyrn. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Scully, Paul (Sutton and Cheam)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Ivor Braka
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 13 June 2016
Date accepted: 13 June 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 04 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Christian Solidarity Worldwide
Address of donor: P.O. Box 99, New Malden KT3 3YF
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £1,780
Destination of visit: Burma
Date of visit: 11-22 February 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding about religious tolerance, ethnic conflict and the emerging political situation in Burma.
(Registered 09 March 2016)
Name of donor: United Arab Emirates Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: Al Bateen, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and
accommodation with a total value of £2,800
Destination of visit: United Arab Emirates
Date of visit: 1-6 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with Government Ministers, Members of the Federal National Council and senior business figures to build on the bilateral relationship and promote trade and investment ties.
(Registered 12 April 2016)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
   Name of donor: School of Deputies' Assistants
   Address of donor: Office 2, Str. Michael Grushevskogo 28/2, Kiev, Ukraine
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £350
   Destination of visit: Kiev, Ukraine
   Date of visit: 22-24 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: exchange of views on UK/EU/Ukraine relationships with politicians, staff and students.
   (Registered 16 August 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Nudge Factory Ltd, a corporate affairs consultancy. (Registered 05 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Non-executive partner of Nudge Factory Ltd, which is an unpaid and informal role.
   (Registered 05 June 2015)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client
    My wife, Emma Scully, is employed by Nudge Factory Ltd as an Office Manager. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Selous, Andrew (South West Bedfordshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   27 January 2017, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for a survey completed on 23 November 2016. Hours: 1 hr.
   (Registered 31 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Half share in flat in Camberley: (i). (Registered 03 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   On 6 May 2016, during a visit to one of their stores, I was presented with a drill (value £149.99) by Screwfix, a local company in my constituency. (Registered 25 May 2016)

Shah, Naz (Bradford West)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Unite the Union
   Address of donor: 128 Theobalds Rd, London WC1X 8TN
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight, hotel, subsistence: £1,780.97
Destination of visit: Qatar
Date of visit: 19-23 January 2016
Purpose of visit: delegation to look at migrant workers rights.
(Registered 17 February 2016)

Name of donor: European Islamophobia Summit
Address of donor: İstiklal Caddesi, Erol Dernek Sk. No.5, K.4 D.10, Beyoğlu, İstanbul, Turkey
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £800
Destination of visit: Sarajevo
Date of visit: 24-27 June 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend the European Islamophobia summit.
(Registered 27 July 2016)

Name of donor: The Concordia Forum
Address of donor: 11 Burford Road, Stratford E15 2ST
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £822.61
Destination of visit: Lisbon, Portugal
Dates of visit: 13-16 October 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend a Concordia Forum event.
(Registered 16 November 2016)

Shannon, Jim (Strangford)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Irish Festivals Inc.
   Address of donor: 1532 Wauwatosa Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53213
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): hotel accommodation with a value of £542
   Destination of visit: Milwaukee, United States
   Date of visit: 17-22 August 2016
   Purpose of visit: Speaking in the capacity as an MP from Northern Ireland at an event in the United States with cultural and historical links to Ireland and Northern Ireland.
   (Registered 22 August 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   20 acres land and farm at Ballygarvin: (i).
   Part share in holiday home in USA: (i).
Shapps, Grant (Welwyn Hatfield)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Welwyn Hatfield Patrons Club
   Address of donor: Maynard House, The Common, Hatfield AL10 0NF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000
   Donor status: members’ association
   (Registered 25 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Putterills of Hertfordshire (Welwyn Garden City) Limited
   Address of donor: Lewis House, Great Chesterford Court, Great Chesterford, Essex. CB10 1PF
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 donated via Welwyn Hatfield Business Club
   Donor status: company, registration 04417234
   (Registered 27 June 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   PrintHouse Corporation Ltd.

8. Miscellaneous
   From 2016, Chair of the British Infrastructure Group of MPs (BIG) which brings together cross-party Members of Parliament dedicated to promoting better infrastructure across the United Kingdom. The group has received no external funding or other benefits. (Registered 25 January 2017)

Sharma, Alok (Reading West)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Festival Republic Ltd
   Address of donor: 2nd Floor, Regent Arcade House, 19-25 Argyll Street, London W1F 7TS
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets to the Reading Festival, which is held in my constituency, total value £510
   Date received: 26–28 August 2016
   Date accepted: 26 August 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 02948536
   (Registered 19 September 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 18 April 2016 to 3 August 2016, unpaid director of UK Indians for remaining in Europe Limited, a company established in order to campaign in the EU Referendum campaign. (Registered 24 May 2016; updated 19 September 2016)
Sharma, Mr Virendra (Ealing, Southall)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA. All payments paid direct to local community organisations.
   
   22 January 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in November 2015:
   Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
   
   30 March 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in January 2016:
   Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
   
   18 May 2016, received £100 for a survey completed in February 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
   
   19 July 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in April 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
   
   14 October 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in June 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)
   
   27 October 2016, payment of £75 for survey completed in August 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 06 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Results UK
   Address of donor: 31-33 Bondway, London SW8 1SJ
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £800, accommodation £700 and travel £240, total value £1,740
   Destination of visit: India; Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan
   Date of visit: 14-21 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: to explore development programmes contributing to improved nutrition and health of women and children, and challenges to be addressed for further progress.
   (Registered 09 March 2016)

   Name of donor: European Parliamentary Forum on Population and Development (EPF)
   Address of donor: 23 Rue Montover, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £166; accommodation £552; travel £38; per diems £159; total value £915
   Destination of visit: Copenhagen
   Date of visit: 16-20 May 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend the Women Deliver Conference.
   (Registered 25 May 2016)

   Name of donor: Government of Taiwan
   Address of donor: Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, accommodation and meals with a value of £3,800
   Destination of visit: Taiwan
   Dates of visit: 24-30 August 2016
   Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to discuss trade and cultural relations between Taiwan and the UK.
   (Registered 26 October 2016)
Name of donor: Jacob Ravibalan  
Address of donor: private  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation and meals with a value of £2,000  
Destination of visit: Chennai (Tamil Nadu) and Pondicherry, India  
Dates of visit: 30 September - 7 October 2016  
Purpose of visit: Promoting the United Kingdom and Tamil Nadu business.  
(Registered 28 October 2016)

Name of donor: Uday Nagaraju  
Address of donor: private  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Accommodation, transport and food with an approx. value of £470. The cost of my flights were met by a non-registrable source.  
Destination of visit: Hyderabad, Telangana, Indiana  
Dates of visit: 5-8 November 2016  
Purpose of visit: Meetings with business groups and policy makers to promote trade for the launch of the not-for-profit organisation UK Telangana Business Chamber.  
(Registered 28 November 2016)

Sheerman, Mr Barry (Huddersfield)

1. Employment and earnings
   Policy Connect, a not for profit company promoting UK competitiveness and parliamentary communication with industry and commerce. Address: CAN Mezzanine, 32-36 Loman Street, Southwark, SE1 0EH. Work includes chairing a diversity of meetings and advising on policymaking process. From June 2015, paid £2,200 per month until further notice. Hours: 20 hrs per month. All payments donated directly to charity. (Updated 23 July 2015)

   Member of Environmental Scrutiny Board of Veolia Environmental Services (UK) plc; environmental waste management company. Address: Veolia House, 154a Pentonville Road, London, N1 9PE. Work includes attending meetings and providing advice on environmental issues.

   From 1 August 2015, Chair of Optimised Waste Logistics Group (OWL), which is managed by CMS SupaTrak Ltd, Delta 1200, Welton Road, Swindon, SN5 7XZ. (Registered 18 May 2016; updated 27 May 2016)

   27 April 2016, payment of £5,000. Hours 25 hrs. Fee donated directly to Charity. (Registered 18 May 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Small one-bedroom flat in London: (i).

8. Miscellaneous
   Chair of Trustees, Parliamentary Advisory Committee for Transport Safety (PACTS).
Shelbrooke, Alec (Elmet and Rothwell)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys:
   - 4 February 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 12 May 2016)
   - 25 January 2017, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 31 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
   Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): For my wife and myself, air fares and accommodation with a total value of £1,620
   Destination of visit: Gibraltar
   Date of visit: 8-11 September 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend Gibraltar National Day celebrations.
   (Registered 30 September 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Susan Shelbrooke, as a part time senior secretary. (Updated 4 June 2015)

Sheppard, Tommy (Edinburgh East)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London SE1 1FY, for opinion surveys:
   Payment of £200 expected for survey undertaken on 11 July 2016. Hours: 1 hr. Payment to be donated to charity. (Registered 27 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Jordan House of Representatives (Palestine Committee)
   Address of donor: House of Parliament, PO Box 72, 11118 Amman, Jordan
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation, value £1,000
   Destination of visit: Jordan
   Date of visit: 23-27 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation
   (Registered 12 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Fateh Movement UK Branch
   Address of donor: 5 Galena Rd, London W6 0LT
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £350, accommodation £300, total £650
   Destination of visit: Jerusalem and the West Bank
   Date of visit: 14-18 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact-finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank.
   (Registered 14 March 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Commercial premises in Edinburgh, owned by Salt 'n' Sauce promotions Ltd (see category 7 below): (i). (Registered 04 June 2015)
   Residential property in Edinburgh, owned by Salt 'n' Sauce promotions Ltd (see category 7 below): (i). (Registered 04 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Salt 'n' Sauce Promotions Ltd; an entertainment company. (Registered 04 June 2015)
   The Scottish Comedy Agency Ltd; organising and promoting comedy related entertainment. This is a late entry to which the rectification procedure was applied on 3 May 2016. Paragraph 16 of Chapter 4 of the 2015 Guide to the Rules refers. (Registered 19 February 2016)
   Until March 2016, the George Street Festival Ltd; a company which did not trade and is now dissolved. This is a late entry to which the rectification procedure was applied on 3 May 2016. Paragraph 16 of Chapter 4 of the 2015 Guide to the Rules refers. (Registered 03 May 2016)

Sherriff, Paula (Dewsbury)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Qatar
   Address of donor: Qatar Embassy, 1 South Audley Street, London W1K 1NB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): air travel, food and accommodation with an approximate value of £6,550
   Destination of visit: Qatar
   Date of visit: 16-18 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: British-Qatar APPG visit to meet Ministers, officials, visit world cup sites to discuss issues of bilateral relations and regional crises. (Registered 02 March 2016)

   Name of donor: All Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
   Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): economy class flights (international and domestic) £2,098.33, accommodation £488.29; domestic transport £142.65; food and drink £105.78; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £123.02; total £2,958.07
   Destination of visit: China (Chengdu and Kunming) Date of visit: 30 May - 4 June 2016
   Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People's Congress of China; support British Businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China. (Registered 14 June 2016)

   Name of donor: Norfolk Island Council of Elders
   Address of donor: PO Box 414, Norfolk Island
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Accommodation, travel and subsistence with an approx. value of £2,011.72
Destination of visit: Norfolk Island  
Dates of visit: 29 August - 2 September 2016  
Purpose of visit: to travel to Norfolk Island as a guest of the Council of Elders to meet with representatives of the local community and investigate the constitutional and governmental changes introduced by the Commonwealth of Australia. (Registered 07 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
   House in Wakefield: (i). (Registered 05 June 2015)

Shuker, Mr Gavin (Luton South)

Nil

Siddiq, Tulip (Hampstead and Kilburn)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
   Flat in London: (i). (Registered 05 June 2015)

Simpson, David (Upper Bann)

1. Employment and earnings  
   Universal Meat Company, 17A Derrycoose Road, Annaghmore, BT62 1LY. Meat importers/exporters. Advisory role: dealing with banks. Until further notice, I will receive a quarterly payment of £3,000. Hours: 36 hrs per quarter. (Updated 16 September 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year  
   Farmlands, 17 Derrycoose Road, Annaghmore, Portadown, BT62 1LY: (i) and (ii).  
   Farmlands, Derryhirk Road, Dungannon: (i) and (ii).

Simpson, Mr Keith (Broadland)

1. Employment and earnings  
   Book Review Editor at Total Politics magazine, 375 Kennington Lane London SE11 5QY. Paid £250 per month, until further notice. Hours: approximately 20 hrs per month. (Updated 18 May 2015)
Skidmore, Chris (Kingswood)

1. Employment and earnings

Skinner, Mr Dennis (Bolsover)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my partner, Lois Blasenheim, as Executive Secretary.

Slaughter, Andy (Hammersmith)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing opinion surveys. Fees are paid direct to Hammersmith Labour Party. (Registered 20 January 2016)
   1 September 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 20 September 2016)
   25 January 2017, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 01 February 2017)
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. Unless otherwise stated, all fees paid direct to charities:
   11 March 2016, payment of £75, made to my constituency party. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   8 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   9 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   10 June 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   Payment of £75 expected for survey undertaken on 14 June 2016. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 21 June 2016)
   12 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 19 October 2016)
   9 December 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 40 mins. (Registered 20 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £768.72
   Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
   Date of visit: 15–19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British
Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.  
(Registered 01 March 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Barrister (not practising).

Smeeth, Ruth (Stoke-on-Trent North)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000
   Date received: 7 December 2016
   Date accepted: 7 December 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 10 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and accommodation with a value of £1,500 (2) Hospitality with a value of £125.
   Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories
   Dates of visit: 14-17 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.
   (Registered 28 November 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
I have been a board member of Hope Not Hate Ltd since 19 May 2015. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Smith, Mr Andrew (Oxford East)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   A residential property in Lambeth, and a co-ownership property in France: (i) and (ii). (Registered 25 February 2013)

Smith, Angela (Penistone and Stocksbridge)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Whitehouse Construction
   Address of donor: Ewart House, Blenheim Road, Ashbourne DE6 1JU
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with lunch for my spouse (who is also my Senior Parliamentary Researcher) and me to watch a Sheffield Wednesday FC match, total value £260 (£130 each). Registered
together with ticket received on 2 February 2016.
Date received: 16 January 2016
Date accepted: 16 January 2016
Donor status: company, registration 0133981
(Registered 19 April 2016)

Name of donor: Whitehouse Construction
Address of donor: Ewart House, Blenheim Road, Ashbourne DE6 1JU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket with lunch for my spouse (who is also my Senior Parliamentary Researcher) to watch a Sheffield Wednesday FC match, total value £130. Registered together with tickets received on 16 January 2016.
Date received: 2 February 2016
Date accepted: 2 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 0133981
(Registered 19 April 2016)

Name of donor: Whitehouse Construction
Address of donor: Ewart House, Blenheim Road, Ashbourne DE6 1JU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets with lunch for my spouse (who is also my Senior Parliamentary Researcher) and me to watch a Sheffield Wednesday FC match, total value £260 (£130 each).
Date received: 16 April 2016
Date accepted: 16 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 0133981
(Registered 19 April 2016)

Name of donor: The Football Association Premier League Ltd
Address of donor: 30 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8PL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets and hospitality to watch Sheffield Wednesday FC at Wembley in the Championship Playoff Final, total estimated value £650.
Date received: 28 May 2016
Date accepted: 28 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02719699
(Registered 20 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: All Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): economy class flights (international and domestic) £2,098.33, accommodation £488.29; domestic transport £142.65; food and drink £105.78; meeting and hospitality expenses £123.02; total £2,958.06
Destination of visit: China (Chengdu and Kunming)
Date of visit: 30 May - 4 June 2016
Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People's Congress of China; to support British businesses operating in China; and to deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
(Registered 13 June 2016)
Name of donor: BASF  
Address of donor: BASF SE, ZOA/S - C100, 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £622.82  
Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany  
Date of visit: 20-22 July 2016  
Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit to BASF production site organised by the Industry and Parliament Trust.  
(Registered 05 August 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my husband, Steven Wilson, as Senior Parliamentary Researcher.

Smith, Cat (Lancaster and Fleetwood)

1. Employment and earnings
Payment from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys:
1 September 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 16 February 2017)  
7 February 2017, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 16 February 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Glastonbury Festivals  
Address of donor: Northload Street, Glastonbury BA6 9JJ  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets for Glastonbury 2016, where I gave a talk, value £466  
Date received: 20 June 2016  
Date accepted: 20 June 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 02737866  
(Registered 29 June 2016)

Smith, Chloe (Norwich North)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Computer Service Centre  
Address of donor: 19 Meridian Way, Norwich, NR7 0TA  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: monthly IT support from May 2015 to April 2016, valued at £988.47 a month plus VAT; £11,861.64 plus VAT in total  
Donor status: company, registration 4517529  
(Registered 10 June 2015)  
Name of donor: Computer Service Centre  
Address of donor: 19 Meridian Way, Norwich NR7 0TA  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,300 in monthly instalments of £300 from May 2016 until March 2017
Donor status: company, registration 4517529
(Registered 24 June 2016)
Name of donor: Computer Service Centre
Address of donor: 19 Meridian Way, Norwich NR7 0TA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: monthly IT support from May 2016 to April 2017, valued at £988.47 a month plus VAT; £11,861.64 plus VAT in total
Donor status: company, registration 4517529
(Registered 24 June 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Computer Service Centre
Address of donor: 19 Meridian Way, Norwich NR7 0TA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: IT support from April 2016 to March 2017, valued at £82.80 (inc VAT) a month, total £993.60
Date received: 18 April 2016 - March 2017
Date accepted: 18 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 4517529
(Registered 05 July 2016)

Smith, Henry (Crawley)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing a surveys:
   2 February 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 90 mins. Fee donated to Crawley Conservatives. (Registered 10 February 2016)
   13 July 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated to the voluntary sector. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   25 January 2017, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated to the voluntary sector. (Registered 02 February 2017)

   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys:
   21 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to the voluntary sector. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   9 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to the voluntary sector. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   24 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to the voluntary sector. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   16 May 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to Crawley Conservatives. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   18 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to the voluntary sector. (Registered 27 July 2016)
   12 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to the voluntary sector. (Registered 20 October 2016)
25 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 01 November 2016)

21 December 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated to the voluntary sector. (Registered 06 January 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Shore Capital
Address of donor: Bond Street House, 14 Clifford Street, London W1S 4JU
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
Date received: 28 June 2016
Date accepted: 28 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 2089582
(Registered 11 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare £8,296.31, accommodation £1,637.26, transport £236.27, hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £56.70; total £10,226.54
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
Purpose of visit: to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.
(Registered 16 February 2016)

Name of donor: Republic of China (Taiwan) Government
Address of donor: c/o Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Airfare £3,500; accommodation (inc board) £500; total £4,000
Destination of visit: Taipei, Republic of China (Taiwan)
Dates of visit: 25 September – 2 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to meet with the Government, Security Council, Yuan legislative assembly and British Office in Taipei to discuss relations for trade, defence, cooperation and understanding.
(Registered 17 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Until January 2017, a flat in Crawley, West Sussex: (i). (Updated 08 June 2015 and 10 February 2017)

Half ownership of holiday cottage in Cornwall: (i). (Updated 08 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous

I am a patron of the Gatwick and Crawley Business Watch Scheme. (Registered 08 June 2015)

I am a patron of the West Sussex and Surrey Angling Society. (Registered 08 June 2015)

Member of The Pilgrims Society. (Registered 21 July 2015)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   Until July 2016, I employed my wife, Jennifer Millar-Smith, as Personal Assistant.
   (Updated 08 June 2015, 3 August 2015, 2 September 2015 and 01 August 2016)

Smith, Jeff (Manchester, Withington)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
   Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation (£1,768.28), flights (£8,430.19), transport (£237.59) and expenses (£57.01) with a total value of £10,493.07
   Destination of visit: Hong Kong
   Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: as a member of the APPG on China, to maintain bilateral ties; support British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.
   (Registered 17 March 2016)

Smith, Julian (Skipton and Ripon)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Roger H Tempest
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: auction prize of the exclusive use of an event venue, including dinner, value £6,000
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 04 August 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Three residential properties in London, the third being acquired in July 2016: (i) and (ii). (Updated 23 April 2013 and 04 August 2016)

Smith, Nick (Blaenau Gwent)

Nil

Smith, Owen (Pontypridd)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Edwards Coaches Ltd
   Address of donor: Newtown Industrial Estate, Llantwit Fardre, Pontypridd,
Rhondda Cynon Taff CF38 2EE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: in support of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party, £6,000 in paying the cost of contact lists.
Date received: 21 July 2016
Date accepted: 21 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04045308
(Registered 01 September 2016)
Name of donor: Quatro Public Relations Ltd
Address of donor: Leigh Saxton Green LLP, Mutual House, 70 Conduit Street, London W1S 2GF
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Secondment of one member of staff, between 20 July and 21 September 2016, to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party. The gross value of this secondment is £9,654.12.
Date received: 20 July 2016
Date accepted: 5 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 06056821
(Registered 01 September 2016)
Name of donor: Anthony Watson
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £67,550 in paying the rental, phone and internet costs of an office during my campaign for the leadership of the Labour Party. This amount covers the period 22 July 2016 to 30 September 2016.
Date received: 22 July 2016
Date accepted: 5 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 01 September 2016; updated 08 September 2016)
Name of donor: Edwards Coaches Ltd
Address of donor: Newtown Industrial Estate, Llantwit Fardre, Pontypridd, Rhondda Cynon Taff CF38 2EE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 25 July 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04045308
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Mary Rainey
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 25 July 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £12,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 25 July 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Greg Dyke
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 25 July 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: David Williams
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 26 July 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Charlie Parsons
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 26 July 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Betterworld Ltd
Address of donor: 14 St Mary’s Street, Stamford PE9 2DF

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 29 July 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 03408967
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Charlie Parsons
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 1 August 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £6,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 1 August 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Sean Wadsworth
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £50,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 4 August 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Charlie Parsons
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 11 August 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Alexander Michael Silverleaf QC
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 11 August 2016
Date accepted: 22 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 16 September 2016)
Name of donor: Susan Parsons
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 12 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Anthony Langham
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 12 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Sir Maurice Blank
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 16 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Robert Reynolds
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 17 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Sir Sigmund Sternberg
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 17 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Steve Groves
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 17 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: GMB
Address of donor: 22 Stephenson Way, London NW1 2HD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £50,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 17 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Bonus Ltd
Address of donor: Pyramid House, 956 High Road, London N12 9RX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £37,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 17 August 2016
Date accepted: 26 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04416864
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Stephen Perry
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £22,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 19 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Glenn Elliott
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 21 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Jonathan Goldstein
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £30,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 22 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Jeremy Breaks
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 22 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Patrick Allen
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 22 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Sir David Garrard
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 23 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Georgina Black
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £100,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 24 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Edwards Coaches Ltd
Address of donor: Newtown Industrial Estate, Llantwit Fardre, Pontypridd, Rhondda Cynon Taff CF38 2EE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: provision of a bus for my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party, including associated travel costs and cost of wrapping the bus, total value £5,851
Date received: 30 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 04045308
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Edward Morgan
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: helping to film a video for my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party, including associated travel and accommodation expenses, value 2,050
Date received: 30 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Clive Hollick
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 25 August 2016
Date accepted: 5 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: David Blunkett
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 25 August 2016
Date accepted: 5 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Allamhouse Ltd
Address of donor: Wyke Way Melton West Business Park, Melton, Hull HU14 3BQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £100,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 1 September 2016
Date accepted: 5 September 2016
Donor status: company, registration 07042898
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 1 September 2016
Date accepted: 5 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Evan M Davies
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 23 August 2016
Date accepted: 6 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Barbara Follett
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 18 August 2016
Date accepted: 15 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: Patrick Carter
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 2 September 2016
Date accepted: 15 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 September 2016)
Name of donor: GMB
Address of donor: 22 Stephenson Way, London NW1 2HD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: digital outreach in support of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party, total value £3,800
Date received: 8 September 2016
Date accepted: 8 September 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Peter Brooker
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party (registered together with donation accepted on 8 September 2016)
Date received: 10 August 2016
Date accepted: 30 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Peter Brooker
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party (registered together with donation accepted on 30 August 2016)
Date received: 31 August 2016
Date accepted: 8 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Charles Myatt
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party (registered together with donation accepted on 14 September 2016)
Date received: 8 August 2016
Date accepted: 19 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Charles Myatt
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party (registered together with donation accepted on 19 August 2016)
Date received: 30 August 2016
Date accepted: 14 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Gurnek Bains
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 8 September 2016
Date accepted: 14 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Stephen Kinsella
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 8 September 2016
Date accepted: 14 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Sean Wadsworth
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £50,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 9 September 2016
Date accepted: 14 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Matthew Oakeshott
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 13 September 2016
Date accepted: 3 October 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Graham Cole
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 15 September 2016
Date accepted: 3 October 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Charlie Parsons
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 15 September 2016
Date accepted: 3 October 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Peter Brooker
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 16 September 2016
Date accepted: 3 October 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Steven Moffat
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 17 September 2016
Date accepted: 3 October 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Sue Moffat
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 17 September 2016
Date accepted: 3 October 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 03 October 2016)
Name of donor: Waheed Alli
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 15 August 2016
Date accepted: 12 September 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 07 October 2016)
Name of donor: Betterworld Ltd
Address of donor: 14 St Mary's Street, Stamford PE9 2DF

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 21 September 2016
Date accepted: 7 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 03408967
(Registered 07 October 2016)
Name of donor: Alan Massie
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 in respect of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 19 October 2016
Date accepted: 16 November 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 09 December 2016)
Name of donor: Mary Rainey
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 in respect of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 3 November 2016
Date accepted: 29 November 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 09 December 2016)
Name of donor: Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 to support my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party
Date received: 4 November 2016
Date accepted: 29 November 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 09 December 2016)
Name of donor: Peter Brooker
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 in respect of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party  
Date received: 8 November 2016  
Date accepted: 29 November 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 09 December 2016)

Name of donor: Charlie Parsons  
Address of donor: private  

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 in respect of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party  
Date received: 8 November 2016  
Date accepted: 29 November 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 09 December 2016)

Name of donor: Anthony Langham  
Address of donor: private  

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £1,000 in respect of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party  
Date received: 11 November 2016  
Date accepted: 29 November 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 09 December 2016)

Name of donor: Ian Rosenblatt  
Address of donor: private  

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 in respect of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party  
Date received: 18 November 2016  
Date accepted: 16 December 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 05 January 2017)

Name of donor: Graham Cole  
Address of donor: private  

Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 in respect of my campaign for leadership of the Labour Party  
Date received: 3 January 2017  
Date accepted: 5 January 2017  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 05 January 2017)

Smith, Royston (Southampton, Itchen)

1. Employment and earnings  

Payments from Barker Mill Estates, Longdown, Marchwood SO40 4UH, for consultancy services: (Registered 10 August 2015)  

10 February 2016, £6,000 received for the period 1 November 2015 – 31 January 2016. Hours: 30 hrs (10 hrs per month). (Registered 01 March 2016)
25 May 2016, received £6,000 for the period 1 February 2016 to 1 May 2016. Hours: 30 hrs (10 hrs per month). (Registered 14 June 2016)

8 September 2016, £6,000 received for the period 1 May 2016 – 1 August 2016. Hours: 30 hrs (10 hrs per month). (Registered 14 September 2016)

10 December 2016, received £6,000 for the period 1 August 2016 – 31 October 2016. Hours: 30 hrs (10 hours per month). (Registered 19 December 2016)

Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys:

1 September 2016, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 05 September 2016)

20 January 2017, payment of £200. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 23 January 2017)

Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing opinion surveys:


9 March 2016, payment of £50 for a survey. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated to my constituency association. (Registered 27 July 2016)

8 April 2016, payment of £100 for January 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated direct to charity. (Registered 27 July 2016)

9 May 2016, payment of £75 for February 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated direct to charity. (Registered 27 July 2016)

22 July 2016, payment of £75 for April 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated direct to charity. (Registered 27 July 2016)

12 October 2016, payment of £75 for June 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 19 December 2016)

25 October 2016, payment of £75 for August-September 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 19 December 2016)

9 December 2016, payment of £75 for October 2016 Parliamentary Panel Survey. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 19 December 2016)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing opinion surveys:

8 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 02 December 2016)

18 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 02 December 2016)

30 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: 10 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 02 December 2016)
16 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 02 December 2016)

27 June 2016, payment of £40. Hours: 15 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 02 December 2016)

10 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: 30 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 02 December 2016)

25 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 02 December 2016)

15 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: 45 mins. Fee donated direct to local charity. (Registered 19 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Saudi Arabia)
Address of donor: c/o Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia, 30-32 Charles Street, London W1J 5DZ
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a value of £2,888
Destination of visit: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Date of visit: 16-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to meet with members of the Shura Council, Government Ministers, human rights groups, NGOs and the University to further understanding of the Kingdom and its latest developments.
(Registered 17 March 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
3 flats in Southampton: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Vigilo Ltd trading as RMJ Public Relations; Political Consultancy. (Registered 4 June 2015; updated 15 December 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
Until May 2016, I was a City Councillor for Southampton City Council, unremunerated. (Registered 04 June 2016; updated 05 December 2016)
I am a Director of 3sfire Ltd (wholly owned commercial trading arm of Hampshire fire and rescue authority), unremunerated. (Registered 04 June 2015)
Since before my election, a Director of the Blue Lamp Trust; a charity which raises money, through driver training, to help vulnerable people who have been victims of crime. (Registered 16 December 2015; updated 26 January 2016)

Smyth, Karin (Bristol South)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Healthcare Denmark
Address of donor: Forskerparken 10H, 5230 Odense, Denmark
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £946.14, plus reimbursement of expenses £23.49, total £969.63.
Destination of visit: Denmark
Dates of visit: 5-7 October 2016
Purpose of visit: Healthcare Denmark ambassador summit.
(Registered 14 October 2016; updated 07 December 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
From October 2016, Ambassador (unremunerated) for Healthcare Denmark, a body established by the Danish Government in partnership with public and private providers. (Registered 21 October 2016)

Soames, Sir Nicholas (Mid Sussex)

1. Employment and earnings
Senior Advisor on Strategic Issues to Intrepid Capital Partners, 199 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1RE. Until further notice, I receive an annual payment of £20,008.23 for an expected commitment of 30 hours. (Updated 13 July 2015 and 17 May 2016)

29 April 2016, received annual payment of £20,008.23. Hours: 30 hrs.
(Registered 17 May 2016)

GardaWorld, formerly AEGIS Defence Services Limited (non-executive). Address: 1 London Bridge, London, SE1 9BG, UK. I attend meetings in pursuit of duties as Senior Adviser and a member of the International Advisory Board. Until further notice, I receive a monthly salary of £9,166.67 for an expected commitment of 15 hours. (Updated 13 July 2015, 13 January 2016 and 1 December 2016)

Senior Adviser, MMC Group; insurance and related financial services. Address: Marsh Ltd, Tower Place, London, EC3R 5BU. Work includes attending meetings and advising on business development. Until further notice, I receive a monthly salary of £7,951.25 for an expected commitment of 15 hours. (Updated 13 July 2015)


21 January 2016, payment of £5,000 from the Young President’s Organisation London, c/o Office 10, 10-12 Baches Street, London, N1 6DL, for a speech delivered on 15 March 2016. Hours: 2 hrs including travel and preparation. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 04 April 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Falcon and Associates International Ltd
Address of donor: 140 Brompton Road, London SW3 1HY
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation, food and transportation: value approx. £4,313
Destination of visit: Dubai
Dates of visit: 3 - 6 November 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation, with the Conservative Middle East Council, to gain a deeper understanding of the strategic important links between
Dubai and the UK.
(Registered 30 November 2016)
Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bahrain
Address of donor(s): P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
If benefit in kind: Flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport to a total value of £3,550
Destination of visit: Kingdom of Bahrain
Dates of visit: 8 to 12 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation, with the Conservative Middle East Council, to the 6th Manama Dialogue in order to gain a deeper understanding of the strategic links between the Kingdom of Bahrain and the wider Gulf States and the UK.
(Registered 20 December 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Co-Chair of the Cross Party Group on Balanced Migration. Migrationwatch UK provides secretarial, research and administrative support, pays for printing costs and maintains the group’s website. (Registered 9 May 2011; updated 25 July 2014 and 31 July 2015).

Solloway, Amanda (Derby North)

1. Employment and earnings
7 May 2015, consultancy with BMB Group, Granary Building, Canal Wharf, Leeds LS11 5BD. (Registered 07 June 2015)

28 July 2016, received £900 plus expenses. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 03 August 2016)

1 September 2016, received £900 plus expenses. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 28 September 2016)

8 September 2016, received £337.50 plus expenses. Hours: 4.5 hrs. (Registered 28 September 2016)

6 October 2016, received £562.50 plus expenses. Hours: 7.5 hrs. (Registered 10 October 2016)

17 November 2016, received £1,800 plus expenses. Hours: 24 hrs. (Registered 21 November 2016)

5 January 2017, received £750 plus travel expenses. Hours: 10 hrs. (Registered 09 January 2017)

1 October 2016, received £252.59 from Informa, Sheepen Place, Colchester CO3 3LP, as royalties for a book. Hours: none since my election. (Registered 05 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my daughter, Bethan Eddy, as Office Manager. (Registered 19 July 2016)
Soubry, Anna (Broxtowe)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   From February to August 2016, a residential property in Broxtowe: (i). (Registered 05 August 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister not currently practising

Spellar, John (Warley)

Nil

Spelman, Dame Caroline (Meriden)

5. Gifts and benefits from sources outside the UK
   Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
   Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the British-Swiss APPG's Parliamentary Ski Week, two ski passes with a value of £247; £494 in total
   Date received: 28 March 2016
   Date accepted: 28 March 2016
   Donor status: other
   (Registered 21 April 2016)

   Name of donor: Swiss Parliament
   Address of donor: CH - 3003 Berne
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of the 61st anniversary of the British-Swiss APPG's Parliamentary Ski Week, two ski passes with a value of £274; £548 in total
   Date received: 2-8 January 2017
   Date accepted: 2 January 2017
   Donor status: other
   (Registered 07 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Part-share of residential property in Bath: (i).
   Residential property in London, West Midlands and Portugal: (i).

8. Miscellaneous
   Until 6 September 2016, I was a Vice-President of the Christian charity Tearfund. This was an unpaid position. (Registered 22 November 2013; updated 3 December 2013, 1 October 2015 and 7 September 2016)
Spencer, Mark (Sherwood)

1. Employment and earnings
Partner in CH Spencer and Son (farmers). Address: Spring Lane Farm, Mapperley Plains, Notts. I receive benefit in kind from the farm of £5-10,000 per annum in the form of payment of telephone, heating and council tax of my family home.

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Douglas Gascoigne
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,000
   Date received: 25 March 2016
   Date accepted: 25 March 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 01 April 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   A farm (see category 1) in Sherwood: (i) and (ii).

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Spring Lane Farm Ltd (formerly Floralands Ltd); a farm shop of which I am an unremunerated director. (Updated 26 May 2016)
   Partner in CH Spencer and Son (farmers). (Registered 07 June 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   As part of its holdings, Spring Lane Farm Ltd owns a garden centre in Sherwood.
   (Updated 26 May 2016 and 07 June 2016)

Starmer, Keir (Holborn and St Pancras)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments for articles from Guardian News and Media, Kings Place, 90 York Way, London N1 9GU:
      14 January 2016, received £559.22. Hours: 4 hrs. (Registered 10 February 2016)
      22 March 2016, received £400. Hours: 8 hrs. (Registered 20 April 2016)
   From 1 June 2016 until 30 September 2016, I received £4,500 (excluding VAT) a month for legal advice provided to the Mishcon de Reya Academy, Africa House, 70 Kingsway, London WC2B 6AH. Hours: approx. 6 hrs per month. (Registered 22 June 2016; updated 10 October 2016)
   17 June 2016, received £4,000 for legal advice from Simons Muirhead & Burton, Solicitors, 8/9 Frith Street, London, W1D 3JB. Hours: approx. 12 hrs. (Registered 29 June 2016)
   14 November 2016, received £3,200 for legal advice from Simons Muirhead & Burton, Solicitors, 8/9 Frith Street, London W1D 3JB. Hours: approx.10 hrs. (Registered 14 December 2016)
4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Labour Friends of Bangladesh
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and meals with a total value of £1,200
Destination of visit: Dhaka and Sylhet, Bangladesh
Date of visit: 13-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet political leaders and Bangladeshis with connections in my constituency, in order to strengthen the ties between our two countries.
(Registered 16 March 2016)

Name of donor: British Office Taipei
Address of donor: 26/F, President International Tower, No.9-11 Songgao Road, Taipei 10073, Taiwan
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights £4,932.32; accommodation £465.13; meals £150; total value £5,547.45
Destination of visit: Taipei, Taiwan
Dates of visit: 4-7 October 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet political leaders, Ministry of Justice, judges and prosecutors, and civil society in Taiwan, specifically on the issue of the death penalty, human rights and criminal justice reform.
(Registered 14 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Co-owner of house in Surrey, inhabited by family members: (i). (Registered 09 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous

Member of the Youth Justice Legal Centre’s advisory board. The centre was set up by Just for Kids Law. (Registered 05 June 2015)
Leeds University Law Faculty Advisory Board. (Registered 05 June 2015)
Director of The Death Penalty Project. (Registered 05 June 2015)
From 1 October 2015, Member of Advisory Board, European Institute, University College, London. (Registered 06 January 2016)
From 1 December 2015, Patron, Sante Refugee Mental Health Project, 12 Salcombe Lodge, Lissenden Gardens, London NW5 1LZ. (Registered 06 January 2016)
From 1 May 2015, Associate Tenant, Doughty Street Chambers. (Registered 06 January 2016)

Stephens, Chris (Glasgow South West)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Public and Commercial Services Union (PCS)
Address of donor: 160 Falcon Road, London SW11 2LN
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £20,664 in paying Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy for the administration and co-ordination of the PCS Parliamentary Group, of which I am the Chair, from 1
February 2016 to 31 October 2016
Date received: 1 February 2016 to 31 October 2016
Date accepted: 3 February 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 11 February 2016)

Name of donor: Public and Commercial Services Union (PCS)
Address of donor: 160 Falcon Road, London SW11 2LN
Amount or nature and value of donation in kind: Administration and coordination of the PCS Parliamentary Group, which I Chair, by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of £28,728 from 1 November 2016 to 31 October 2017
Date received: 1 November 2016 to 31 October 2017
Date accepted: 1 November 2016
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 10 November 2016)

Stephenson, Andrew (Pendle)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 79-81 Borough Road, London, SE1 1FY for completing surveys:
   - 16 January 2016, £200 for survey completed in December 2015. Hours: 1 hr. Payment donated to a local organisation. (Registered 04 February 2016)
   - 7 November 2016, £200 for survey completed in November 2016. Hours: 1 hr. Payment donated to a local organisation. (Registered 07 November 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: The Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd
   Address of donor: 24 Old Queen Street, London SW1H 9HP
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500
   Donor status: company, registration 457188
   (Registered 02 February 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Matthew Ferrey
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 donation to spend on EU Referendum campaigning in Pendle
   Date received: 13 June 2016
   Date accepted: 13 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 28 June 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Hong Kong Government
   Address of donor: c/o Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, 18 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3JA
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): airfare £8,267.15; accommodation £1,759.32; transport £237.59, and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £57.01. Total £10,321.07.
Destination of visit: Hong Kong
Date of visit: 25-29 January 2016
Purpose of visit: as part of the China APPG, to maintain bilateral ties; support
British businesses operating in Hong Kong; and deepen the knowledge of
parliamentarians of Hong Kong’s political, social and economic development.
(Registered 29 February 2016)

Stevens, Jo (Cardiff Central)

1. Employment and earnings
Prior to my election, I practised as a solicitor and was part owner and director of a
solicitors firm, Thompsons Solicitors LLP, Congress House, Great Russell Street,
London WC1B 3LW, a limited liability partnership. I resigned on 8 May 2015.
Between May 2015 and February 2018, I will receive profit share payments
attributable to the period up to my departure from the practice. (Registered 5 June
2015; updated 26 October 2015)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Justice Forum
Address of donor: 160 Falcon Road, London SW11 2LN
Amount or nature and value of donation in kind: Administration and coordination
of the Justice Unions Parliamentary Group, which I chaired until 13 January 2016,
by Union Services Parliamentary Consultancy, at a value of approx £3,000 from 3
November 2015 to 13 January 2016
Date received: 3 November 2015 to 13 January 2016
Date accepted: 1 December 2015
Donor status: unincorporated association
(Registered 02 December 2015; updated 2 February 2016)

Stevenson, John (Carlisle)

1. Employment and earnings
Solicitor, partner in Bendles, of 22 Portland Square, Carlisle CA1 1PE. From
October 2015 until further notice I receive £2,400 a month for work of between 10
and 45 hours a month. (Updated 9 December 2015)
3 December 2016, received £400 as profit share. Hours: no additional hours.
(Registered 20 December 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Thomas Graham & Sons (Iron & Steel) Ltd
Address of donor: Steel Warehouse, Spellar Way, Kingsmoor Park East, Carlisle
CA6 4SQ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 towards the
organisation and payment for a Skills Fair in my constituency
Date received: 2 November 2015
Date accepted: 2 November 2015
Donor status: company, registration 00656879
(Registered 10 May 2016)
Name of donor: Story Homes
Address of donor: Lords Way, Kingsmoor Business Park, Carlisle CA6 4SL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 towards the organisation and payment for a Skills Fair in my constituency
Date received: 20 November 2015
Date accepted: 20 November 2015
Donor status: company, registration 02275441
(Registered 10 May 2016)

Name of donor: Sellafield
Address of donor: Seascale, Cumbria CA20 1PJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 towards the organisation and payment for a Skills Fair in my constituency
Date received: 29 January 2016
Date accepted: 29 January 2016
Donor status: company, registration 01002607
(Registered 10 May 2016)

Name of donor: Skill Funding Agency
Address of donor: Chylesmore House, Quiton Road, Coventry CV1 2WT
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 towards the organisation and payment for a Skills Fair in my constituency
Date received: 23 February 2016
Date accepted: 23 February 2016
Donor status: other
(Registered 10 May 2016)

Name of donor: WYG plc
Address of donor: Arndale Court, Otley Road, Headingley, Leeds LS6 2UJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 sponsorship for a Cumbrian Nuclear Conference to be held in September of this year.
Date received: 6 May 2016
Date accepted: 6 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 01869543
(Registered 19 May 2016)

Name of donor: United Biscuits
Address of donor: Hayes Park, North Building, Hayes End Road, Hayes UB4 8EE
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000 towards the organisation and payment for a Skills Fair in my constituency
Date received: 12 December 2015
Date accepted: 12 December 2015
Donor status: company number 2506007
(Registered 20 December 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Food and Drinks Federation
Address of donor: 6 Catherine St, London WC2B 5JJ
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Hospitality at several dinners, with an estimated total value of £850
Date received: 1 January 2016 to 25 May 2016
Date accepted: 1 January 2016 to 25 May 2016
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Shared interest in one commercial property in Carlisle and a holiday let in Ambleside: (i) and (ii).
   Until September and November 2016, shared interest in two residential properties in Carlisle (i) and (ii). (Updated 20 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my partner, Tracy Nixon, as part-time Senior Secretary.

Stewart, Bob (Beckenham)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 1 February 2016 to 31 January 2017, consultant providing leadership and mentoring services to LBC Wise Counsel, Cheltenham Film and Photographic Studios, Hatherley Lane, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 6PN. LBC Wise Counsel provides leadership and management training for lawyers. I will receive £500 a month for an expected monthly commitment of 5 hours. (Registered 03 February 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Bahrain Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport; £4,753
   Destination of visit: Bahrain
   Date of visit: 21-25 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: Conservative Middle East Council delegation to Bahrain
   (Registered 02 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Government of Taiwan
   Address of donor: Taiwan Representative Office, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation and transport with a value of £1,750
   Destination of visit: Taipei
   Dates of visit: 25 September – 2 October 2016
   Purpose of visit: Briefings on Taiwan by Taiwanese Government.
   (Registered 14 October 2016)

   Name of donor: Government of Kazakhstan
   Address of donor: Kazakhstan Embassy, 125 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5EA
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flight £2,000, accommodation £1,500 and transport/hospitality £350, total value £3,850
   Destination of visit: Astana
   Dates of visit: 4–8 October 2016
   Purpose of visit: As part of the APPG on Kazakhstan, meetings with Senate, Parliament, Prime Minister, Education Minister, Human Rights Commissioner and
Sovereign Wealth Fund managers to discuss bilateral relationships.  
(Registered 14 October 2016)

Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar  
Address of donor: 150 Strand, London WC2E 1JA  
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): for myself and my wife, travel and accommodation with a total value of £1,116  
Destination of visit: Gibraltar  
Dates of visit: 8-11 September 2016  
Purpose of visit: Gibraltar APPG delegation.  
(Registered 17 October 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses  
I employ my wife, Claire Podbielski-Stewart, as part-time Senior Parliamentary Assistant. (Registered 15 May 2015)

Stewart, Iain (Milton Keynes South)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital  
From 4 May 2013, shareholding in SuitLink Ltd, an on-line social media company. The company is now dormant. (Registered 07 May 2013; updated 14 January 2015)

Stewart, Rory (Penrith and The Border)

1. Employment and earnings  
Payments from Sterling Lord Literistic, Inc., 65 Bleecker Street, New York, NY 10012:  
16 November 2016, payment of £751.65 for American royalties. Hours worked: none since my election. (Registered 06 December 2016)

Payments from Aitken Alexander Associates; literary agent, 18-21 Cavaye Place, London SW10 9PT:  
23 October 2015, £1,650 for royalty payments for preface written in December 2014. Hours worked: 2 hrs. (Registered 9 November 2015; updated 26 May 2016)  
29 April 2016, £1,671.53 for royalty payments. Hours worked: none since my election. (Registered 11 May 2016)  
13 July 2016, £2,998.24 for royalty payments. Hours worked: none since my election. (Registered 02 August 2016)  
19 August 2016, £4,746.76 for royalty payments. Hours worked: none since my election. (Registered 23 August 2016)  
28 September 2016, £12,793.98 for royalty payments for book commissioned in 2012. Hours worked: approx. 400 hrs between 2012 and 2015. (Registered 19 October 2016)  
13 October 2016, £1,284.99 for royalty payments. Hours worked: none since my election. (Registered 19 October 2016)
8. Miscellaneous
Unremunerated directorship of the Cumbria Broadband Rural & Community Projects Limited, a not for profit company dissolved on 2 February 2016. (Updated 2 February 2016)

Streeter, Mr Gary (South West Devon)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: CARE
Address of donor: 53 Romney Street, London SW1P 3RF
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: services of a voluntary intern, for 4 days a week between September 2016 and July 2017, who will receive a bursary of £650 per calendar month as a member of CARE’s educational Leadership Programme, total £7,150.
Date of receipt: 26 September 2016
Date of acceptance: 26 September 2016
Donor status: charity, registration 1066963
(Registered 03 October 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Janet Streeter, as part-time Junior Parliamentary Researcher.

Streeting, Wes (Ilford North)

1. Employment and earnings
7 July 2016, received £1,000 from the Association of British Insurers, One America Square, 17 Crosswall, London EC3N 2LB, for taking part in a breakfast panel discussion. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 12 July 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: UNISON
Address of donor: 130 Euston St, Euston NW1 2AY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the printing of leaflets for MP’s annual report, value £3,472.50
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 05 October 2016)

Name of donor: UNISON
Address of donor: 130 Euston St, Euston NW1 2AY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: printing of leaflets for King George Hospital A&E Campaign, value £736
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 21 December 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, food and transport; total value £867.65
Date of visit: 15–19 February 2016
Destination: West Bank and Israel
Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
(Registered 02 March 2016)

Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
Address of donor: PO Box 4015, London W1A 6NH
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Flights, accommodation and food to a value of £668.65
Destination of visit: Berlin
Date of visit: 13-15 March 2016
Purpose of visit: Delegation of MPs with the APPG Against Antisemitism, of which I am Vice Chair, to attend a major conference on antisemitism, hosted by the German Government and the Inter-parliamentary Coalition for Combating Antisemitism (ICCA) to discuss and debate best practice in dealing with antisemitism.
(Registered 31 March 2016)

Name of donor: (1) The Great Britain China Centre with sponsorship by Prudential plc; (2) The All China Youth Federation
Address of donor: (1) 15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS; (2) 10, Qianmen Dong Dajie, Beijing, 100051, People’s Republic of China
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and local transport with a value of £642.50; (2) Flights and local transport £642.50, plus accommodation £889, food and drink £178 and meetings (inc. interpretation, venue hire, equipment) £1,333, total £3,042.50
Destination of visit: China
Dates of visit: 5 – 9 December 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend the 2016 UK-China Young Leaders Roundtable and the UK-China People-to-People Dialogue, building UK-China partnership in youth, reform, innovation and entrepreneurship.
(Registered 19 December 2016)

10. Family members engaged in lobbying the public sector on behalf of a third party or client

My partner, Joseph Dancey, is a self-employed communications and public affairs adviser. (Registered 28 January 2016)

Stride, Mel (Central Devon)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital

Stringer, Graham (Blackley and Broughton)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Stride, Mel (Central Devon)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital

Stringer, Graham (Blackley and Broughton)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
football match at Old Trafford, and associated hospitality, value £200
Date received: 28 February 2016
Date accepted: 28 February 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00877080
(Registered 20 June 2016)
Name of donor: Grosvenor Casinos
Address of donor: Statesman House, Stafferton Way, SL6 1AY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Ticket to attend a football match at Old Trafford, and associated hospitality, value £200
Date received: 30 April 2016
Date accepted: 30 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00877080
(Registered 20 June 2016)
Name of donor: Grosvenor Casinos
Address of donor: Statesman House, Stafferton Way, SL6 1AY
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Ticket to attend a football match at Old Trafford, and associated hospitality, value £200
Date received: 17 May 2016
Date accepted: 17 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration 00877080
(Registered 20 June 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
From 1 October 2015, unremunerated trustee of the Global Warming Policy Foundation, an education charity. (Registered 23 October 2015)
From 22 December 2015 until 30 June 2016, an unremunerated Director of Vote Leave, Get Change Ltd. (Registered 29 February 2016; updated 02 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my step-daughter, Eleanor Carr, as Parliamentary Assistant.

Stuart, Ms Gisela (Birmingham, Edgbaston)

1. Employment and earnings
Editor of The House Magazine (Dods Parliamentary), 21 Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP. Paid £2,200 per month until further notice. Hours 16 hrs per month. (Updated 7 and 8 July 2015)
Speaking at seminars for Cumberlege Connections. Address: Cumberlege Connections, Snells Cottage, The Green, Newick, Lewes BN8 4LA.
8 July 2016, payment of £400 for leadership training. Hours: 3 hrs.
(Registered 11 July 2016)
(Registered 20 January 2017)
Payments from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA:
10 February 2016, received £150 for appearance on Any Questions. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 10 February 2016)
26 July 2016, received £150 for an appearance on 'Any Questions'. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 27 July 2016)

Payments from Hans Seidel Stiftung, Lazarettstrasse 33, 80636 Munich:
11 February 2016, received £137.50 for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 15 February 2016)

5 February 2016, received £150 from Pier Production, 8 St George’s Place, Brighton BN1 4GB, for contributing to a radio programme. Hours: 2 hours. (Registered 08 February 2016)

8 February 2016, received £150 from the Cheltenham Festival, 109-111 Bath Road, Cheltenham GL53 7LS, for taking part in a debate. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 15 February 2016)

29 July 2016, received £200 from the Daily Telegraph, Telegraph Media Group, 111 Buckingham Palace Rd, London SW1W 0DT, for an article. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 08 August 2016)

28 July 2016, received £500 from Intelligence Squared Ltd, 45 Notting Hill Gate, London W11 3LQ, for taking part in a debate. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 30 August 2016)

9 November 2016, received £870 from Allianz Kulturstiftung, Pariser Platz, D 10117 Berlin for participating in a debate. Flights also paid for. Hours: 12 hrs. (Registered 14 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): (1) flights, accommodation, meals, airport and taxi transfers, with a value of £1,800 (2) fast track access through security check, passport control, registration and customs, value £75. Minibus also provided but value unavailable.
Destination of visit: Israel and Palestinian territories
Date of visit: 20-24 March 2016
Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.
(Registered 13 April 2016)

Name of donor: Senate of the Parliament of the Republic of Kazakhstan
Address of donor: Astana 010000, Kazakhstan
Estimated value of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Total value of £3,850, comprising flights £2,000, accommodation £1,500, transport and hospitality £350
Destination of visit: Astana
Dates of visit: 4–8 October 2016
Purpose of visit: as part of the APPG on Kazakhstan, meetings with Senate, Parliament, Prime Minister, Education Minister, Human Rights Commissioner and Sovereign Wealth Fund managers to discuss bilateral relationships.
(Registered 18 October 2016)
7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   Until 15 June 2016, Vestra Wealth LLP; a private wealth management company.
   This interest achieved registrable value on 25 January 2016. (Registered 27 January 2016; updated 20 June 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated trustee of Reading Force, a charity which supports service families.
   (Registered 02 June 2014)

   From 13 March 2016 until 7 July 2016, unremunerated Chair of the Board of Vote Leave, Westminster Tower, 3 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7SP; a company set up to campaign in the referendum on EU membership for a Leave vote.
   (Registered 16 May 2016; updated 5 July 2016)

   From April 2016, an unremunerated director of Living and Dying Well.
   (Registered 18 July 2016)

Stuart, Graham (Beverley and Holderness)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 1 September 2015 until 29 July 2016, member of the TES Global Advisory Board, providing consultancy via CSL Publishing Ltd. Hours: six meetings per year each of three hours plus five hours preparation time; 48 hrs in total, for expected remuneration of £25,000. Address: TES Global, Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4HQ. (Registered 02 November 2015; updated 16 August 2016)

   Payments from New York University, 6 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3RA:
   18 May 2016, received £150 for delivering a talk to students on 19 April 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 20 May 2016)

   1 August 2016, received £150 for delivering a talk to students on 28 June 2016. Hours: 45 mins. (Registered 09 August 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   CSL Publishing Ltd. (Updated 3 June 2015 and 2 November 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated director of CSL Publishing Ltd; publishing and other consultancy services. (Updated 17 November 2015)

   From 11 June 2015 to 29 July 2016, unremunerated Chairman of GLOBE International AISBL. (Registered 25 January 2016; updated 16 August 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my sister, Nicola Roberts, as Office Manager. (Updated 3 June 2015)
Sturdy, Julian (York Outer)

1. Employment and earnings
   I am a partner in G E Sturdy and Son; a farming partnership. Address: Westgate Farm, North Deighton, Wetherby, LS22 4EN. I provide administrative support for the partnership, as well as doing some buying and selling at certain times. Until further notice, I will receive £500 per month. Hours: no more than 4 hours a week. (Updated 9 December 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Victoria Sturdy, as part time Secretary. (Registered 04 June 2015)

Sunak, Rishi (Richmond (Yorks))

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London: (i). (Registered 05 June 2015)

Swayne, Sir Desmond (New Forest West)

1. Employment and earnings
   Major, Territorial Army. Address: Army Pay Office, Brown Street, Glasgow.

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan)
   Address of donor: c/o Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 50 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0EB
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): for my wife and myself, travel and accommodation with a value of £3,500
   Destination of visit: Taiwan
   Dates of visit: 26 September – 1 October 2016
   Purpose of visit: delegation as part of the All Party Parliamentary Group for Taiwan.
   (Registered 13 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London, jointly owned with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Updated 20 May 2015)
   House in London, jointly owned with my wife: (i) and (ii). (Updated 20 May 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Moira Swayne, as Secretary. (Updated 20 May 2015)
Swire, Sir Hugo (East Devon)

1. Employment and earnings
   From 9 November 2016, Adviser to KIS France, a manufacturer of photo booths and mini labs. Address: 7 Rue Jean Pierre Timbaud, 38130 Echirolles, France. I expect to be paid £3,000 every month until further notice. Hours: 8 hrs per month. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 16 November 2016)

   From 15 November 2016, Deputy Chairman of the Commonwealth Enterprise and Investment Council. Address: Marlborough House, Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5HX. I expect to be paid £2,000 every month until further notice. Hours: 10 hrs per month. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 16 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Government of Bahrain
   Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation, food and transport with a total value of £3,550
   Destination of visit: Bahrain
   Dates of visit: 8-12 December 2016
   Purpose of visit: Attendance at the IISS Manama Dialogue (Registered 23 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Alexandra (Sasha) Swire, as Senior Researcher/Parliamentary Assistant.

Syms, Mr Robert (Poole)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Marden Holdings Ltd - family business with interests in property.

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife Fiona Syms as a part time Senior Parliamentary Assistant.

Tami, Mark (Alyn and Deeside)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing surveys:
   5 July 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   16 November 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 19 January 2017)

   Payments received from ComRes, 4 Millbank, Westminster, London SW1P 3JA, for completing surveys:
   20 April 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
   15 May 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
15 June 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
25 September 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)
10 December 2016, received £75. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 19 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Apartment in Portugal: (i) and (ii). (Registered 10 April 2014)
   Holiday apartment on the farm in Flintshire where we live: (i) and (ii). (Registered 10 April 2014)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Sally Tami, as part-time Secretary/budget control.

Thewliss, Alison (Glasgow Central)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. All fees are paid direct to charity. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   1 February 2016, payment of £100. Hours: approx. 45 mins. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   1 March 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 45 mins. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   1 April 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 45 mins. (Registered 02 November 2016)
   1 June 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 45 mins. (Registered 02 November 2016)

Thomas, Derek (St Ives)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: First Greater Western Ltd
   Address of donor: Floor 6, 50 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LG
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two admissions including dinner at Cornwall Business Awards valued at £120, plus one nights accommodation valued at £165, total £285
   Date received: 12 May 2016
   Date accepted: 12 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 05113733
   (Registered 19 October 2016)
   Name of donor: First Greater Western Ltd
   Address of donor: Floor 6, 50 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LG
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: One admission including dinner at national Rail Award valued at £60 plus train travel valued at £200, total £260
8. Miscellaneous

Sole Trader, Derek Thomas Building Services, not currently engaged in trading. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Since December 2015, an interest below registrable value in Mustard Seed Property Ltd, a community benefit society which provides housing in Cornwall for vulnerable people. (Registered 19 October 2016)

Thomas, Gareth (Harrow West)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

House in Harrow: (i) and (ii). (Registered 27 June 2014)

Thomas-Symonds, Nick (Torfaen)

1. Employment and earnings

On 29 February 2016, I received £2,537.50, exclusive of VAT, for legal services provided prior to entering Parliament. Solicitors: Colin Jones Clarke & Hartland, 21 Thompson Street, Barry, Vale of Glamorgan CF63 4JL. (Registered 09 March 2016)

On 7 March 2016, I received £850, exclusive of VAT, for legal services provided prior to entering Parliament. Solicitors: L G Williams & Prichard, 22 St Andrews Crescent, Cardiff CF10 3DD. (Registered 09 March 2016)

On 31 March 2016, I received £1,298.28 in royalties for books written before entering Parliament. The payer was I. B. Taurus & Co Ltd, 6 Salem Road, London W2 4BU. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 18 April 2016)

On 1 April 2016, I received £1,250 exclusive of VAT, for legal services provided prior to entering Parliament. Solicitors: Davies Parsons Allchurch, 8-12 Queen Victoria Rd, Llanelli SA15 2TL. (Registered 20 April 2016)

On 20 June 2016 I received £141.60 exclusive of VAT from the Legal Aid Agency, 102 Petty France, London SW1H 9AJ for legal services provided prior to entering Parliament. (Registered 06 July 2016)

On 27 June 2016 I received £1,650 exclusive of VAT for legal services provided prior to entering Parliament. Solicitors: The Robert Davies Partnership LLP, Wentwood House, Langstone Business Park, Langstone, Newport, NP18 2HJ. (Registered 06 July 2016)

On 1 July 2016 I received £6,440.38 excluding VAT for legal services provided prior to entering Parliament. Solicitors: Geldards, Dumfries House, Dumfries Place, Cardiff CF10 3ZF. (Registered 06 July 2016)
On 26 July 2016, payment of £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for a survey completed on 14 June 2016. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 09 August 2016)

Fees for completing opinion surveys for ComRes, 4 Millbank, London, SW1P 3JA. All fees paid directly to charity. (Registered 22 August 2016)

14 January 2016, payment of £75 for the November-December 2015 survey. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)

8 April 2016, payment of £100 for the January 2016 survey. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)

9 May 2016, payment of £75 for the February 2016 survey. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)

29 July 2016, payment of £75 for the April 2016 survey. Hours: 35 mins. (Registered 22 August 2016)

On 23 January 2017 I received £1,050 excluding VAT for legal services provided prior to entering Parliament. Solicitor: Hugh James, Hodge House, 114-116 St Mary's St, Cardiff CF10 1DY. (Registered 13 February 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Thales UK Ltd
Address of donor: 2 Dashwood Lang Road, The Bourne Business Park, Addlestone, Nr Weybridge, KT15 2NX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one ticket and hospitality at the Wales v Italy Six Nations match; value £350
Date received: 19 March 2016
Date accepted: 19 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 868273
(Registered 21 March 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
Barrister, not currently practising. (Registered 03 June 2015)

Thompson, Owen (Midlothian)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Scotch Whisky Association
Address of donor: Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square, Edinburgh EH3 9GL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of an APPG on Scotch Whisky fact-finding visit to Islay, travel, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £379.41
Date received: 7-8 October 2016
Date accepted: 7 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC035148
(Registered 20 October 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my partner, Kelly-Marie Parry, as Senior Parliamentary Assistant. (Registered 20 October 2016)
Thomson, Michelle (Edinburgh West)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: The Scotch Whisky Association
Address of donor: Quartermile Two, 2 Lister Square, Edinburgh EH3 9GL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: as part of an APPG on Scotch Whisky fact-finding visit to Islay, travel, accommodation and subsistence with a value of £379.41
Date received: 7-8 October 2016
Date accepted: 7 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration SC035148 (Registered 26 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: All-Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Economy class flights (international and domestic) £822.51; accommodation £455.91; food and drink £163.96; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £243.56; total £1,685.94
Destination of visit: China (Beijing and Wuhan)
Dates of visit: 13–17 November 2016
Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People’s Congress of China; support British businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
(Registered 29 November 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Two residential properties in Edinburgh: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)
A residential property in Falkirk: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)
A residential property on the Isle of Bute: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)
Until 8 April 2016, a half share of a residential property in Edinburgh: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015; updated 09 May 2016)
A residential property in East Calder: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)
A residential property in Stirling: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)
A residential property in Dollar: (i) and (ii). (Registered 05 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Your Property Shop Ltd; property management. This company ceased trading on 30 November 2015. (Registered 05 June 2016; updated 02 December 2016)
Michelle R. Thomson Consulting Ltd. This company ceased trading on 31 October 2015. (Registered 05 June 2015; updated 02 December 2016)
Thornberry, Emily (Islington South and Finsbury)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: AgustaWestland Ltd
   Address of donor: Lysander Road, Yeovil BA20 2YB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: myself and my assistant were passengers on a helicopter flight, total value £1,460
   Date received: 2 June 2016
   Date accepted: 2 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 00604352
   (Registered 28 June 2016)

   Name of donor: BAE Systems PLC
   Address of donor: 6 Carlton Gardens, London SW1Y 5AD
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: flight to Barrow for my assistant and myself, total value £540
   Date received: 13 May 2016
   Date accepted: 13 May 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 1470151
   (Registered 30 June 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in Guildford, Surrey, jointly owned with my family: (i) and (ii). (Updated 15 May 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Non-practising barrister.

Throup, Maggie (Erewash)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation; £2,000
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank
   Date of visit: 14–19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation.
   (Registered 22 February 2016)

   Name of donor: BASF
   Address of donor: BASF SE, ZOA/S - C100, 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £278.35 and hotel £118.77, total £397.12
   Destination of visit: Ludwigshafen, Germany
   Date of visit: 21-22 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: fact-finding visit to BASF production site organised by the Industry and Parliament Trust.
   (Registered 04 August 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

House in Bradford: (i). (Registered 21 May 2015)
House in Solihull: (i) and (ii). (Registered 21 May 2015)

Timms, Stephen (East Ham)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Labour Friends of Bangladesh
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and meals with a total value of £1,200
Destination of visit: Dhaka and Sylhet, Bangladesh
Date of visit: 13-19 February 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet political leaders and Bangladeshis with connections in the constituency, in order to strengthen the ties between our two countries.
(Registered 21 March 2016)

Name of donor: United Arab Emirates Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: Al Bateen, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation with a total value of £2,800
Destination of visit: United Arab Emirates
Date of visit: 1-6 April 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with Government Ministers, Members of the Federal National Council and senior business figures, in order to build on bilateral relationship.
(Registered 15 April 2016)

Name of donor: ABP (London) Investment Ltd
Address of donor: 4th Floor, East Wing, Building 1000, Dockside Rd, London E16 2QY
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation with a total value of £4,947
Destination of visit: Beijing
Date of visit: 18-19 June 2016
Purpose of visit: to participate in a seminar on "Headquarters Economy".
(Registered 13 July 2016)

Name of donor: Rolls-Royce Plc
Address of donor: 62 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): £213 contribution towards accommodation. All other costs were met by a non-registrable source.
Destination of visit: Berlin, Brandenburg
Dates of visit: 17–20 September 2016
Purpose of visit: British-German APPG visit to the German Parliament, Chancellery, Ministries, Rolls-Royce aero-engine factory and to meet with German businesses and parliamentarians to discuss the EU Referendum’s future impact.
(Registered 01 November 2016)
Name of donor: Follow Me TV
Address of donor: TC 11/769, Pattom PO, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala 695004, India
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): for myself and my wife, flights, accommodation, meals and road transport with a total value of £3,600
Destination of visit: Kerala, India
Dates of visit: 3-8 January 2017
Purpose of visit: to attend celebration of first satellite broadcasts by Catholic church's Malayalee language station.
(Registered 20 January 2017)

Timpson, Edward (Crewe and Nantwich)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Timpson Ltd
   Address of donor: Timpson House, Claverton Rd, Roundthorn Industrial Estate, Manchester M23 9TT
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Provision of staff and rent, rates, insurance and maintenance of constituency office to a value of £125,424.68.
   Date of receipt: 5 April 2015 - March 2016
   Date of acceptance: 5 April 2015
   Donor status: company, registration 00675216
   (Registered 08 May 2015; updated 28 April 2016)
   Name of donor: Timpson Ltd
   Address of donor: Timpson House, Claverton Rd, Roundthorn Industrial Estate, Manchester M23 9TT
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Provision of staff and constituency office at an expected cost of £123,444 in total for 2016-17. This comprises one part time salary and payments for two part time contractors, plus staff expenses, at an expected cost of £98,819, and rent of the constituency office at an expected cost of £24,325.
   Date of receipt: 5 April 2016 to 4 April 2017
   Date of acceptance: 5 April 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 00675216
   (Registered 28 April 2016; updated 28 September 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Residential property in Cheshire West and Chester: (i) and (ii). (Registered 02 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Barrister (non-practising).
Tolhurst, Kelly (Rochester and Strood)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians (which receives support from the Sir Joseph Hotung Charitable Settlement)
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, food and transport with a total value of £1,300
   Date of visit: 4-8 April 2016
   Destination: West Bank and Israel
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
   (Registered 18 April 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Skipper UK Ltd, a marine paint distributors and marine surveyors company (see category 8 below). (Registered 03 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Unremunerated director at Skipper UK Ltd. (Registered 03 June 2015)
   Unremunerated contact supervisor/independent visitor to looked after children (LAC) for SFS Northfleet, a fostering charity. (Registered 03 June 2015)
   Councillor, Rochester West Medway Council. Since my election to Parliament I draw no allowances. (Registered 23 June 2015)

Tomlinson, Justin (North Swindon)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my partner, Kate Bennett, as Constituency Officer Manager. (Registered 08 July 2016)

Tomlinson, Michael (Mid Dorset and North Poole)

1. Employment and earnings
   Self employed barrister.
       17 November 2016, received £800 for legal services from Ellis Jones (solicitors), 302 Charminster Road, Bournemouth BH8 9RU. Hours: none since the Election. (Registered 13 January 2017)
   Payments from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More St, London E1W 1YW, for completing opinion surveys:
       28 July 2016, received £200. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 05 September 2016)
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1A 3JA, for completing opinion surveys:
       14 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee paid direct to charity. (Registered 07 September 2016)
9 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 07 September 2016)

11 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity.  
(Registered 07 September 2016)

9 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 30 mins. Fee paid direct to charity.  
(Registered 07 September 2016)

22 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 1 hr. Fee paid direct to charity.  
(Registered 07 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd  
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB  
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): travel and  
   accommodation with a value of £2,000  
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank  
   Dates of visit: 25-30 September 2016  
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding political delegation.  
   (Registered 07 October 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   Self-employed barrister. (Registered 05 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Frances Mynors, as Principal Secretary. (Registered 05 June 2015; updated 13 January 2017)

Tracey, Craig (North Warwickshire)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd  
   Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB  
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): travel and accommodation; £2,000  
   Destination of visit: Israel and the West Bank  
   Date of visit: 14-19 February 2016  
   Purpose of visit: fact finding political delegation.  
   (Registered 24 February 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Dunelm Business Consultants; business consultancy. (Registered 26 May 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   I was, and my wife currently is, director of a public affairs company. This company  
   has not traded and is currently dormant. (Registered 26 May 2015)
Tredinnick, David (Bosworth)

1. Employment and earnings
   Member of Lloyds

   From 1 January 2001 all categories of business underwritten through Nameco (Number 532) Limited.
   Resigned from Lloyd’s October 2001, however I continue to have years of account which are open or in run-off.
   Director of Malden Mitcham Properties (family property and investment company). Address: 25 St. Thomas Street, Winchester SO23 9HJ. Until further notice, I will receive £2000.13 each month. Hours: approx. 12 hrs per month. (Updated 12 January 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Malden Mitcham Properties. (Registered 24 March 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Interest in the income of one trust and discretionary beneficiary of another. Both trusts hold shares in Malden Mitcham Properties. (Registered 25 March 2015)

Trevelyan, Mrs Anne-Marie (Berwick-upon-Tweed)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Gary Lydiate
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,000
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 18 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Netherwitton Heating Co. Ltd; renewable heating provider (community biomass). (Registered 04 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   I am a Chartered Accountant. (Registered 04 June 2015)
   I am an unremunerated trustee of the Belsay Trust and the Oswin Project. (Registered 04 June 2015)
   From 23 March 2016, an unremunerated board member of Vote Leave, a cross-party organisation campaigning for the UK to leave the European Union. (Registered 18 April 2016)
Trickett, Jon (Hemsworth)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: CWU
Address of donor: 150 The Broadway, Wimbledon, SW19 1RX
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £10,000
Donor status: Trade Union
(Registered 03 March 2016)

Truss, Elizabeth (South West Norfolk)

Nil

Tugendhat, Tom (Tonbridge and Malling)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 30 September 2016, Leadership Mentor for Pool Reinsurance Company Ltd, 5 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3AE, for which I was paid £5,000 per month. Hours: 8 hrs per month. (Registered 4 June 2015; updated 6 January 2016 and 18 October 2016)

   2 February 2016, received £140 from The Tablet, 1 King Street Cloisters, Clifton Walk, London W6 0G, for an article. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 08 February 2016)

   7 April 2016, received £2,500 from JLT Specialty Ltd, The St Botolph Building, 138 Houndsditch, London EC3A 7AW, for a speech. Hours: 3 hrs. (Registered 07 April 2016)

   Payments from the Daily Telegraph, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT:
     Payment of £270 expected for an article written on 18 September 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 14 October 2016)
     21 October 2016, received £250 for an article written on 4 October 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 26 October 2016)
     22 December 2016, payment of £270 for an article published on 3 December 2016. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 22 December 2016)
     13 January 2017, received £700 for two articles published on 27 December 2016 and 3 January 2017. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 18 January 2017)

     31 January 2017, payment of £415 received from the Wall Street Journal, 10 Fleet Place, London EC4M 7QN, for an article published on 26 September 2017. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 06 February 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

   Name of donor: Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales
   Address of donor: 39 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1BX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: an educational
allowance of £5,330 and accommodation provided for an intern in my parliamentary office for 10 months: 10 October 2016 – 20 July 2017
Date received: 10 October 2016
Date accepted: 10 October 2016
Donor status: registered charity
(Registered 14 October 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Mishcon de Reya LLP
Address of donor: Africa House, 70 Kingsway, London WC2B 6AH
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: a single ticket to Wimbledon Tennis Tournament and associated hospitality during the day, total value £745
Date received: 30 June 2016
Date accepted: 30 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration OC399969
(Registered 08 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Neue Zürcher Zeitung AG
Address of donor: Falkenstrasse 11, Postfach, CH-8021 Zürich, Switzerland
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight £557; accommodation £276; transport £60; meals £55; total £948
Destination of visit: Zurich
Date of visit: 5-6 July 2016
Purpose of visit: participating in a panel for Neue Zürcher Zeitung.
(Registered 11 July 2016)

Name of donor: Australian High Commission in London
Address of donor: Australia House, Strand, London WC2B 4LA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £5,440; accommodation £979; ground transport £1,833; cultural activities £208; hospitality £797; gift of a belt £53; total £9,310
Destination of visit: Australia
Date of visit: 21–29 July 2016
Purpose of visit: meetings with State and Federal Government officials and Ministers, policy advisers, think tank representatives, and private individuals.
(Registered 09 August 2016)

Name of donor: Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung (United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland)
Address of donor: 63D Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1PH
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and internal transport £600; accommodation and hospitality £385; taxi to and from airport in UK £180; total £1,165
Destination of visit: Berlin
Dates of visit: 20-21 September 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet Members of the German Parliament and discuss matters of mutual interest.
(Registered 14 October 2016)
6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   One property of four flats in Essonne, France, owned jointly with three family members: (i). (Registered 04 June 2015)
   Agricultural land and forestry in Essonne, France, owned jointly with eleven family members: (i). (Registered 04 June 2015)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Lashkar and Co Ltd; strategic advice and leadership mentoring. (Registered 04 June 2015)

8. Miscellaneous
   Holdings below registrable threshold in Beauhurst Ltd (corporate data) and Juliand Digital Ltd (productivity software). (Registered 04 June 2015)
   Commissioned officer in British Army Reserve. (Registered 04 June 2015)

Turley, Anna (Redcar)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: The Friedrich Ebert Foundation
   Address of donor: 44 Charlotte Street, London W1T 2NR
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Airfare, accommodation and board with a value of £404
   Destination of visit: Berlin, Germany
   Dates of visit: 29-30 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: A delegation of co-operative MPs and councillors to meet with representatives of the SDP, and co-operative stakeholders.
   (Registered 15 December 2016)

Turner, Mr Andrew (Isle of Wight)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Ivor Braka
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 to support local EU Referendum campaigning
   Date received: 13 June 2016
   Date accepted: 12 July 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 11 August 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Half-share of flat in London: (i) and (ii). The rent is paid to the co-owner. (Updated 28 July 2015)
   Half-share of flat in Cowes, Isle of Wight: (i) and (ii).
Turner, Karl (Kingston upon Hull East)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. All fees paid directly to East Hull Labour Party:
   - 16 May 2016, payment of £125. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 November 2016)
   - 22 July 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 November 2016)
   - 12 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 November 2016)
   - 25 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 03 November 2016)
   - 13 July 2016, payment of £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing an opinion survey. Hours: 15 mins. Fee paid directly to East Hull Labour Party. (Registered 03 November 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: European Parliamentary Forum on Population and Development
   Address of donor: 23 Rue Montoyer, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation £1,350; other travel £36; per diem £180; misc. expenditure £575; total value £2,141
   Destination of visit: El Salvador and Guatemala
   Dates of visit: 21-28 January 2017
   Purpose of visit: Study tour looking at issues around access to reproductive healthcare services in Guatemala and El Salvador.
   (Registered 14 February 2017)

Twigg, Derek (Halton)

1. Employment and earnings
   27 August 2016, received £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing Summer 2016 Survey. Hours: 1.5 hrs. Fee donated to the Halton Constituency Labour Party. (Registered 05 September 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: The Rugby Football League
   Address of donor: Red Hall, Red Hall Lane, Leeds LS17 8NB
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets and hospitality to the value of £360 received for the Rugby League Grand Final
   Date received: 8 October 2016
   Date accepted: 8 October 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 3845473
   (Registered 19 October 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Friedrich Ebert Stiftung London
   Address of donor: 44 Charlotte Street, London W1T 2NR
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, other transport, board and lodging to a value of £476
Destination of visit: Berlin
Dates of visit: 1-2 December 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend Security and Defence Roundtable organised by Friedrich Ebert Stiftung and Royal United Services Institute
(Registered 13 December 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Mary Twigg, as part time Executive Secretary. (Updated 29 May 2015)

Twigg, Stephen (Liverpool, West Derby)

Nil

Tyrie, Mr Andrew (Chichester)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Honorary membership of Goodwood Country Club.

8. Miscellaneous
   Support for staff costs, travel and other expenses incurred as Chairman of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Extraordinary Rendition, from registered donations made to the All-Party Parliamentary Group.

Umunna, Mr Chuka (Streatham)

1. Employment and earnings
   18 April 2016, £500 paid direct to a local charity by Schroders plc, in return for taking part in panel event. Address of payer: 31 Gresham St, London EC2V 7QA. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 14 June 2016)
   1 September 2016, received £150, from the BBC, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for appearing on 'Any Questions'. Hours: 5 hrs including travel and preparation. (Registered 23 September 2016)
   2 December 2016, received £500 from YouGov Plc, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for giving a speech at the annual YouGov-Cambridge Forum on 17 November 2016. Hours: 6 hrs, including preparation and travel. (Registered 06 December 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
   Name of donor: Sir David Garrard
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 to assist with employing a member of staff in my parliamentary office
Donor status: individual
(Registered 26 February 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
Name of donor: Nick Campsie
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £15,000 towards funding the salaries and expenses of staff in my office working on European policy.
Date received: 29 June 2016
Date accepted: 29 June 2016
Donor status: Individual
(Registered 06 July 2016)

Name of donor: Richard Reed
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £7,500 received towards funding the salaries and expenses of staff in my office working on European policy.
Date received: 4 July 2016
Date accepted: 4 July 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 06 July 2016)

Name of donor: DCD Properties Ltd
Address of donor: 90 Long Acre, London WC2E 9RA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 received towards funding the salaries and expenses of staff in my office working on European policy.
Date of receipt: 6 July 2016
Date of acceptance: 6 July 2016
Donor status: company, registration 03092306
(Registered 07 July 2016)

Name of donor: Paul Myners
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000 towards funding staff for research and editing purposes
Date of receipt: 24 August 2016
Date of acceptance: 24 August 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 22 September 2016)

Name of donor: Intro Developments
Address of donor: Universal Square, Building 2, 3rd Floor, Devonshire Street North, Manchester, M12 6JH
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 received for research.
Date of receipt: 14 December 2016
Date of acceptance: 14 December 2016
Donor status: Company, registration 09527278
(Registered 09 January 2017)
Name of donor: David and Rosalind Cleevely  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £25,000 received towards the salaries and expenses of staff.  
Date of receipt: 23 December 2016  
Date of acceptance: 23 December 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 09 January 2017)

Name of donor: Michael Spalter  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £50,000 towards funding the salaries and expenses of staff working in my office.  
Date received: 16 January 2017  
Date accepted: 16 January 2017  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 30 January 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: Franco-British Colloque  
   Address of donor: Station House, Station Approach, East Horsley KT24 6QX  
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: accommodation and hospitality with a total value of £1,414 at the annual meeting of the Franco-British Colloque  
   Date received: 14-16 January 2016  
   Date accepted: 14 January 2016  
   Donor status: company, registration 06913437  
   (Registered 17 February 2016)

   Name of donor: Crystal Palace Football Club  
   Address of donor: Selhurst Park Stadium, Whitehorse Lane, London, SE25 6PU  
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets for the FA Cup Final costing £670.80 each £1,341.60 in total  
   Date received: 21 May 2016  
   Date accepted: 21 May 2016  
   Donor status: company, registration no 07270793  
   (Registered 22 June 2016)

   Name of donor: Alexandra Wood Ltd  
   Address of donor: 271 Stansted Road, Bishop's Stortford CM23 2BT  
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: A suit with a value of £1,600  
   Date received: 11 July 2016  
   Date accepted: 11 July 2016  
   Donor status: company, registration 07172546  
   (Registered 23 August 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Center for American Progress  
   Address of donor: 1333 H Street, NW, 10th Floor, Washington D.C., 20005  
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Accommodation and flights with a total value of £3,271.52  
   Destination of visit: Washington
Date of visit: 28-29 April 2016
Purpose of visit: To address a gathering of American policy makers on business, foreign policy and the EU referendum.
(Registered 19 May 2016)
Name of donor: Policy Network
Address of donor: Third floor, 11 Tufton Street, London SW1P 3QB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Accommodation and flights with a total value of £1,107.36.
Destination of visit: Montreal
Dates of visit: 14-16 September 2016
Purpose of visit: To participate in the Global Progress Summit, a gathering of delegates from over 20 countries to discuss issues including inclusive prosperity, diversity, innovation and digital democracy.
(Registered 06 October 2016)
Name of donor: Franco-British Colloque
Address of donor: Station House, Station Approach, East Horsley KT24 6QX
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Accommodation and hospitality with a total value of £600.67
Destination of visit: Versailles, France
Dates of visit: 26-28 January 2017
Purpose of visit: Annual meeting of the Franco-British Colloque, attended by French and British businesspeople and politicians.
(Registered 17 February 2017)

8. Miscellaneous
   Non-practising solicitor.

Vaizey, Mr Edward (Wantage)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payment of £1,000 expected for a speech and Q&A session on 15 September 2016, from the Solus Club (a dining club for the UK media industry), [private address]. Hours: 3 hrs. This fee will be paid direct to charity. (Registered 21 September 2016)
   Payments of £350 expected from the BBC, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for appearing on 'This Week' on 22 September 2016. Hours: 3 hrs. This fee will be donated to charity. (Registered 29 September 2016)
   Payments from the International Business Times, 25 Canada Square, London E14 5LQ:
   Payment of £250 expected for writing an article on 3 October 2016. Hours: 1.5 hrs. This fee will be donated to charity. (Registered 11 October 2016)
   Payment of £250 expected for writing an article on 25 October 2016. Hours: 1.5 hrs. This fee will be donated to charity. (Registered 31 October 2016)
   Payment of £250 expected for writing an article on 9 January 2017. Hours 1.5 hrs. This fee will be donated to charity. (Registered 10 January 2017)
   Payment of £250 expected for writing an article on 13 January 2017. Hours 1.5 hrs. This fee will be donated to charity. (Registered 17 January 2017)
Payment of £805 expected from the Center for European and Mediterranean Studies, New York University, 285 Mercer St, 7th floor, New York, NY 10003, for attending and speaking at a conference on Referendums and Democratic Politics in New York City on 3 and 4 November 2016. Hours: 4 hrs. The Center for European and Mediterranean Studies also paid for my flights and accommodation. (Registered 15 November 2016)

From 20 December 2016 until further notice, consultant to LionTree LLC, 660 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10065. For providing general analysis of European telecom, media and technology sector developments, and hosting seminars and events, I will be paid a monthly retainer of £4,166 plus related expenses. Hours: approx. 32 hrs per month. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 13 January 2017)

From 1 January 2017 until further notice, Chairman, International eGames Committee, c/o International Group Management Limited, Stoke Park Park Road, Stoke Poges, Bucks SL2 4PG, a board established to promote international competition in e-sports. I will receive a monthly fee of £2,083 for this role, plus related expenses. Hours: approx. 8 hrs per month. I consulted ACoBA about this appointment. (Registered 03 February 2017)

Payment of £200 expected from The Drum, Carnyx Group, 4th Floor Mercat Building, 26 Gallowgate, Glasgow G1 5AB, for an article written on 29 January 2017 and published the following day. Hours: approx. 1.5 hrs. (Registered 06 February 2017)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Chelsea Football Club
Address of donor: Stamford Bridge, Fulham Road, London SW6 1HS
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets, including hospitality, to a football match at Chelsea Football Club, value £1,428
Date received: 15 August 2016
Date accepted: 15 August 2016
Donor status: company, registration 1965149
(Registered 16 August 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: International Technology Law Association (ITechLaw)
Address of donor: 7918 Jones Branch Drive, Suite 300 McLean, VA 22102, USA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flight £95.31 and accommodation £269.61, total value £364.92
Destination of visit: Madrid
Dates of visit: 9-10 November 2016
Purpose of visit: to speak at ITechLaw’s annual European conference.
(Registered 16 November 2016)

Name of donor: CM Norte SLU
Address of donor: Calle Pintor Losada 7, 48004 Bilbao
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Air fares £286 and hotel £153.00, total value £439
Destination of visit: Bilbao
Dates of visit: 28-29 November 2016
Purpose of visit: Attended Fun & Serious Games Festival as a guest of the Festival.
(Registered 30 November 2016)
8. Miscellaneous
From November 2016, Council Member (unpaid) of the National Youth Theatre of Great Britain. (Registered 28 November 2016)
From November 2016, Trustee (unpaid) of BritDoc Charitable Trust. (Registered 28 November 2016)
From November 2016, Member (unpaid) of the Advisory Board of the London Festival of Architecture. (Registered 28 November 2016)
From 1 December 2016, Chairman, Creative Fuse North East, an enquiry into the creative, design and IT industries in the NE (unpaid, though travel and accommodation expenses will be met). (Registered 30 November 2016)

Vara, Mr Shailesh (North West Cambridgeshire)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Asian Media Group
Address of donor: Garavi Gujarat House, 1-2 Silex Street, London SE1 0DW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets plus hospitality at a football match at Stamford Bridge, total value £677.04 (£338.52 per person)
Date received: 22 January 2017
Date accepted: 22 January 2017
Donor status: company, registration 01716184 (Registered 16 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: (1) The Art of Living Foundation (UK); (2) Vyakti Vikas Kendra India
Address of donor: (1) 96 Hartland Drive, Edgware, Middlesex; (2) 21st Kanakpura Road, Art of Living International Ashram, Bangalore 560 082, India
Amount of donation: (1) Return flight to and from India, £1,381.15; (2) in New Delhi, transportation, accommodation and some meals, £640.
Destination of visit: New Delhi, India.
Date of visit: 10 - 14 March 2016.
Purpose of visit: To speak at the Global Leadership Forum and attend the World Culture Festival. (I also met with the Prime Minister of India.)
(Registered 07 April 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Flat in London: (i) and (ii).
Joint owner of farmland in Gujarat, India: (i).

8. Miscellaneous
Non-practising solicitor.
Vaz, Keith (Leicester East)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   House in Leicester, which is part used as my constituency office: (i). (Updated 20 January 2017)
   Two flats in London: (i) and (ii). The second flat became registrable on 16 January 2017. (Updated 23 January 2017)
   Until January 2017, house in Leicester: (i) and (until 12 December 2016) (ii). (Updated 28 June 2016, 12 December 2016 and 20 January 2017)

8. Miscellaneous
   I own two season tickets for Leicester City Football Club. However, I am invited from time to time into the directors’ box to watch matches. The annual value of this benefit is below registrable value. (Updated 1 December 2014 and 2 June 2015)
   Barrister (not practising).

Vaz, Valerie (Walsall South)

8. Miscellaneous
   Solicitor (not practising).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my husband, Paul Townsend, as a Senior Parliamentary Assistant. (Updated 05 January 2017)

Vickers, Martin (Cleethorpes)

1. Employment and earnings
   25 January 2017, payment of £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for taking part in a survey. Hours: 1 hr. Fee donated to a charitable cause in my constituency. (Registered 09 February 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Saudi Arabia)
   Address of donor: c/o Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia, 30-32 Charles Street, London W1J 5DZ
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights and accommodation value: £2,888
   Destination of visit: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
   Date of visit: 16-19 February 2016
   Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to meet with members of the Shura Council, Government Ministers, human rights groups, NGOs and the University to further understanding of the Kingdom and its latest developments. (Registered 15 March 2016)
   Name of donor: The European Azerbaijan Society
   Address of donor: 15 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9BU
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): total value £2,055, comprising £1,455 for flights and £600 for 5 nights at a hotel in Baku
Destination of visit: Baku
Date of visit: 26 July – 31 July 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet with political and parliamentary figures, HM Ambassador, business representatives and IDP/Refugee camp of displaced people from the conflict in Nagorno-Karabakh.
(Registered 06 September 2016)
Name of donor: House of Representatives, Cyprus
Address of donor: 1402 Nicosia, Cyprus
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): accommodation, transport within Cyprus and subsistence for me and a member of staff, value £695
Destination of visit: Cyprus
Dates of visit: 9-12 November 2016
Purpose of visit: Conservative Friends of Cyprus Delegation to examine the Cyprus Problem involving meetings with HM High Commissioner, Parliamentarians, members of the business and civic communities.
(Registered 07 December 2016)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Ann Vickers, as part-time Junior Secretary.

Villiers, Mrs Theresa (Chipping Barnet)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Municipality of Morphou
Address of donor: 16 Zynonos Sozou, 1075 Nicosia, Cyprus
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Return flight, two nights accommodation and food with an estimated value of £1,260
Destination of visit: Cyprus
Dates of visit: 7-9 October 2016
Purpose of visit: To attend the annual Morphou Rally in Astromeritis.
(Registered 20 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Flat in London: (i) and (ii).

Walker, Mr Charles (Broxbourne)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation
Name of donor: Bill Moores
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £3,500
Donor status: individual
(Registered 25 January 2017)
9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Fiona Walker, as Office Manager.

Walker, Mr Robin (Worcester)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in London: (i). (Registered 14 May 2015)

Wallace, Mr Ben (Wyre and Preston North)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
   Flat in south west London: (i) and (ii).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Liza Wallace, as part-time Research Assistant.

Warburton, David (Somerton and Frome)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: UK Music
   Address of donor: 4th Floor, 49 Whitehall, London, SW1A 2BX
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets for Glastonbury Festival, total value £790 plus vat (£948)
   Date received: 6 June 2016
   Date accepted: 10 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration no 3245288
   (Registered 26 July 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   MyHigh Ltd, an online retailer which ceased trading in July 2016. (Registered 05 June 2015; updated 14 November 2016)
   Oflang Limited, a property development company, wound up in September 2016. (Registered 05 June 2016; updated 14 November 2016)
   Oflang Partners LLP, a property development company. (Registered 05 June 2015)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   I employ my wife, Harriet Warburton, as a Communications Officer and Personal Assistant. (Registered 05 June 2015)

Warman, Matt (Boston and Skegness)

Nil
Watkinson, Dame Angela (Hornchurch and Upminster)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, Westminster, London SW1P 3JA, for opinion surveys. All fees paid direct to charity. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 January 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 March 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 April 2016, payment of £100. Hours: approx. 90 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 May 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 September 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 October 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 November 2016, payment of £75. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for opinion surveys. All fees paid direct to charity. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 January 2016, payment of £30. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: 30 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 90 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 90 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 September 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 90 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 November 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

1 December 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)
Watson, Tom (West Bromwich East)

1. Employment and earnings

Payments from the Story Mining and Supply Co LLC, 3000 Alpine Road Suite 100 Menio Park, California, USA, received via Aitken Alexander Associates Ltd, 291 Gray’s Inn Road, Kings Cross London WC1X 8QJ. (Updated 02 November 2016)

22 January 2016, received £9,439.99 for a film rights option on a book I co-authored. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 18 February 2016; updated 02 November 2016)

17 October 2016, received £10,974.17 for a film rights option on a book I co-authored. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 28 October 2016; updated 02 November 2016)

2. (a) Support linked to an MP but received by a local party organisation or indirectly via a central party organisation

Name of donor: GMB
Address of donor: 22 Stephenson Way, London NW1 2HD
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £60,000 received via the Labour Party to support my office as Deputy Leader and Shadow Cabinet Office Minister
Donor status: trade union
(Registered 01 February 2016)

Name of donor: Max Mosley
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £200,000 received via the Labour Party to support my office as Deputy Leader and Shadow Cabinet Office Minister
Donor status: individual
(Registered 28 June 2016)

Name of donor: Max Mosley
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £300,000 received via the Labour Party to support my office as Deputy Leader and Shadow Secretary of State for DCMS
Donor status: individual
(Registered 10 February 2017)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

Name of donor: Sir Trevor Chinn
Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000 to support my office as Deputy Leader of the Labour Party
Date received: 27 June 2016
Date accepted: 28 June 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 28 June 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: EE Ltd
Address of donor: Trident Place, Mosquito Way, Hatfield, Hertfordshire AL10 9BW
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets and accommodation to attend the Glastonbury Festival, total value £956
Date received: 22-26 June 2016
Date accepted: 22 June 2016
Donor status: company, registration 02382161
(Registered 05 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
   Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd., Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): For myself and two members of staff: (1) travel and accommodation with a total value of £4,500 (2) hospitality with a total value of £375.
   Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories
   Dates of visit: 14-17 November 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian co-existence campaigners, politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.
   (Registered 02 December 2016)

8. Miscellaneous
   From 5 December 2013, Honorary President of the Goulash Co-operative Limited, 2 Coombe Warren, Brinklow Road, Coventry CV3 2AB (registered under the Industrial and Provident Societies Act 1965), in which I hold one share. Expected commitment of 2-3 hours per month for which I receive no remuneration.
   (Registered 20 December 2013; updated 6 January 2014)

Weir, Mike (Angus)
Nil

West, Catherine (Hornsey and Wood Green)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Justice for Colombia
   Address of donor: 4th Floor, 75-77 St John street, London EC1M 4NN
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights and accommodation with a value of £2,900
   Destination of visit: Colombia
   Dates of visit: 26 November - 3 December 2016
   Purpose of visit: To support the Colombian peace process.
   (Registered 06 December 2016)
Wharton, James (Stockton South)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)

   Name of donor: Peter Cruddas
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £11,000
   Date received: 10 February 2016
   Date accepted: 10 February 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 03 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Anthony Howard
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £4,000
   Date received: 18 February 2016
   Date accepted: 18 February 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 03 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Sukhraj Singh
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
   Date received: 18 February 2016
   Date accepted: 18 February 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 03 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Alexander Temerko
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000
   Date received: 24 February 2016
   Date accepted: 24 February 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 03 March 2016)

   Name of donor: David Soley
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £12,000
   Date received: 4 March 2016
   Date accepted: 4 March 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 08 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Dominic Johnson
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: sponsorship of a fundraising dinner with a value of £5,845.90
   Date received: 26 February 2016
   Date accepted: 26 February 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 09 March 2016)

   Name of donor: Anthony Howard
   Address of donor: private

435
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000  
Date received: 27 August 2016  
Date accepted: 27 August 2016  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 31 August 2016)

Name of donor: Anthony Howard  
Address of donor: private  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £5,000  
Date received: 10 February 2017  
Date accepted: 10 February 2017  
Donor status: individual  
(Registered 16 February 2017)

Whately, Helen (Faversham and Mid Kent)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Saudi Arabia Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
Address of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, PO Box 55937, Riyadh 11544  
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation and transport with a total value of £3,717  
Destination of visit: Saudi Arabia  
Date of visit: 3-6 April 2016  
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary fact finding  
(Registered 13 April 2016)

Wheeler, Heather (South Derbyshire)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Lawn Tennis Association  
Address of donor: National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory Lane, London SW15 5JQ  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets including hospitality to Davis Cup match in Birmingham on 6 March 2016, value £458 in total  
Date received: 6 March 2016  
Date accepted: 6 March 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 07459469  
(Registered 21 March 2016)

Name of donor: British Insurance Brokers Association - BIBA  
Address of donor: 8th Floor, John Stow House, 18 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JB  
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: costs incurred for taxis, rail and overnight accommodation, paid direct by BIBA for speaking at BIBA Annual Conference in Manchester, total value £347.90  
Date received: 10-11 May 2016  
Date accepted: 10 May 2016  
Donor status: company, registration 1293232  
(Registered 23 May 2016)
Name of donor: Toyota Motor Manufacturing (UK) Ltd
Address of donor: Burnaston, Derbyshire DE1 9TA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: football match & lunch tickets, for me and my husband, to Derby County's Pride Park ground; £150 per person, total value £300
Date received: 29 October 2016
Date accepted: 29 October 2016
Donor status: company, registration 558339213 (Registered 19 December 2016)

Name of donor: Toyota Motor Manufacturing (UK) Ltd
Address of donor: Burnaston, Derbyshire DE1 9TA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: the Society of Motor Manufacturers & Traders Dinner, attended by me and a member of staff; value £250 per person plus taxi fare £14, total value £514
Date received: 29 November 2016
Date accepted: 29 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 558339213 (Registered 19 December 2016)

Name of donor: Toyota Motor Manufacturing (UK) Ltd
Address of donor: Burnaston, Derbyshire DE1 9TA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Ben Ball charity dinner for the Society of Motor Manufacturers & Traders, attended by me and my husband; £275 per person plus £28 taxis, total value £578
Date received: 14 December 2016
Date accepted: 14 December 2016
Donor status: company, registration 558339213 (Registered 19 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

White, Chris (Warwick and Leamington)
Nil

Whiteford, Dr Eilidh (Banff and Buchan)
Nil

Whitehead, Dr Alan (Southampton, Test)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Holiday cottage in Devon: (i). (Registered 07 November 2012)
Whitford, Dr Philippa (Central Ayrshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   Locum Consultant Breast Cancer Surgeon for Ayrshire & Arran Health Board, Eglinton House, Ailsa Hospital, Dalmellington Road, Ayr KA6 6AB. (Registered 08 December 2015)
   
   30 June 2016, received £1,359.64 for services provided on 18, 22, 23, 29 and 30 December 2016. Hour: 29 hrs. (Registered 29 July 2016)
   
   31 May 2016, received £310 for article from the Guardian, 90 York Way, London N1P 2AP. Hours: 3 hrs approx. Payment donated to charity. (Registered 13 June 2016)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: ADS Group
   Address of donor: Phase 2, 2 Crewe Road North, Edinburgh EH5 2XS
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality at ADS' annual dinner, value £109.61
   Date received: 2 February 2016
   Date accepted: 2 February 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 07016635
   (Registered 15 September 2016)
   
   Name of donor: ADS Group
   Address of donor: Phase 2, 2 Crewe Road North, Edinburgh EH5 2XS
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: hospitality at ADS industry dinner with SNP MPs, value £92
   Date received: 7 June 2016
   Date accepted: 7 June 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 07016635
   (Registered 15 September 2016)
   
   Name of donor: ADS Group
   Address of donor: Phase 2, 2 Crewe Road North, Edinburgh EH5 2XS
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: entrance to Farnborough International Airshow 2016, value £36
   Date received: 11 July 2016
   Date accepted: 11 July 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 07016635
   (Registered 15 September 2016)
   
   Name of donor: ADS Group
   Address of donor: Phase 2, 2 Crewe Road North, Edinburgh EH5 2XS
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ADS guest at CBI Scotland Dinner, value £180
   Date received: 1 September 2016
   Date accepted: 1 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 07016635
   (Registered 15 September 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians
   Address of donor: 33a Islington Park St, London N1 1QB
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): accommodation and car
transport with a total value of £934.52 (flights paid by myself)
Destination of visit: East Jerusalem and Gaza Strip
Date of visit: 29 March - 7 April 2016
Purpose of visit: as Consultant Breast Cancer Surgeon - clinics, operating, teaching workshops and inspecting services for breast cancer patients.
(Registered 27 April 2016)
Name of donor: Rolls-Royce Plc
Address of donor: 62 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Accommodation and food for my husband and myself, plus flights for my husband, with a total value of £661
Destination of visit: Berlin
Dates of visit: 17-20 September 2016
Purpose of visit: As a member of the British-German APPG, to visit the German Parliament and Rolls-Royce Aero Engines, and discussions of implications of Brexit with British Embassy and British-German Group in the Bundestag.
(Registered 19 December 2016)

Whittaker, Craig (Calder Valley)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
Address of donor: BM5369, London WC1N 3XX
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights £977; hotels £824; transport £388; meals/coffee £130; tours £75; total £2,394
Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: APPG Against Antisemitism delegation to discuss and seek out good practice in addressing antisemitism and racism in football and on the internet.
(Registered 12 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Two houses in Wyke, Bradford, one of which was disposed of in March 2016. The remaining property and rental income is below registrable value: (i) and (ii).
(Registered 24 October 2012; updated 04 October 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my daughter, Sophie Whittaker, as part-time Junior Secretary.

Whittingdale, Mr John (Maldon)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments received from AlphaSights Ltd, Thames Court, 1 Queenhithe, London EC4V 3DX, for advice on state of UK media industry and regulatory issues:
4 January 2017, received £500. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 31 January 2017)
17 January 2017, received £500. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 31 January 2017)
18 January 2017, received £850. Hours: 2 hrs. (Registered 31 January 2017)
4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Viacom UK
Address of donor: 17-29 Hawley Crescent, London NW1 8TT.
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): hotel, return flights and show ticket for myself and a guest; total value £1,529.07
Destination of visit: Amsterdam
Date of visit: 9 to 11 November 2013
Purpose of visit: To attend 2013 MTV Europe Music Awards
This item is a late entry to which the rectification procedure was applied on 1 September 2016. Paragraph 16 of Chapter 4 of the 2015 Guide to the Rules refers.
(Registered 01 September 2016)

Name of donor: Conservative Friends of Israel Ltd
Address of donor: PO Box 72288, London SW1P 9LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, accommodation and subsistence worth approx. £2,000
Destination of visit: Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and West Bank
Dates of visit: 25-30 September 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding delegation to Israel, West Bank and Gaza Border.
(Registered 10 October 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
Flat in London: (i) and (ii). (Registered 08 October 2012)

Wiggin, Bill (North Herefordshire)

1. Employment and earnings
Until further notice, non-executive director of Philip T English International Financial Services Ltd, International House, Churchlands, Chipping Warden, Banbury, OX17 1LN. Remuneration of £5,000 a year. Hours: expected to be about 60 hrs a year. (Registered 15 November 2012; updated 18 July 2016)

Non-executive director of Allpay Limited; payment collection. Address: Fortis et Fides, Whitestone Business park, Whitestone, Hereford HR1 3SE. Until further notice, I will receive an annual fee of £12,000, paid in monthly instalments. Expected time commitment of four meetings a year; 5.5 hours per meeting. (Registered 9 September 2013; updated 27 June 2014, 10 September 2015 and 05 October 2016)

From 21 November 2015, managing director of Emerging Asset Management Ltd, 3rd Floor, Williams House, Hamilton HM11, Bermuda. Hours: expected to be 8 hrs a week. From 1 September 2016, director of two fund platforms in the Caymans, and two in Bermuda. From 1 January 2017 my remuneration will be 24,000 USD a year, or approx. £4,800 a quarter. (Registered 28 November 2015; updated 26 January 2017)

20 June 2016, received additional payment of £3,106.19 by way of profit share. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 14 July 2016)

30 January 2017, received bonus of £6,400. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 31 January 2017)
3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: British Association for Shooting and Conservation (BASC)
Address of donor: Marford Mill, Rossett, Wrexham LL12 0HL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: one day’s shooting at Catton Hall, South Derbyshire and one night’s accommodation at Hoar Cross Hall Hotel Staffordshire; total value £826.73
Date of receipt of donation: 16 December 2016
Date of acceptance of donation: 16 December 2016
Donor status: Registered Industrial and Provident Society No 28488R (Registered 19 December 2016; updated 10 January 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Agricultural land in Herefordshire, near to my home: (i). (Registered 04 July 2013)

Williams, Craig (Cardiff North)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: All Party Parliamentary China Group (with sponsorship from John Swire & Sons, HSBC, City of London, Cambridge Assessment, and Arup)
Address of donor: House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): economy class flights (international and domestic) £2,098.33, accommodation £488.29; domestic transport £142.65; food and drink £105.78; meeting and hospitality expenses (inc. interpretation, venue hire) £123.02; total £2,958.06
Destination of visit: China (Chengdu and Kunming)
Date of visit: 30 May - 4 June 2016
Purpose of visit: To maintain and strengthen relations between the UK Parliament and the National People’s Congress of China; support British Businesses operating in China; and deepen the knowledge of parliamentarians of China.
(Registered 17 June 2016)

Name of donor: National Council for Resistance in Iran
Address of donor: 83 Victoria St, London SW1H 0HW
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): Eurostar travel and accommodation, with a total approx. value of £430
Destination of visit: France (Paris)
Date of visit: 9-10 July 2016
Purpose of visit: to attend the annual Free Iran Rally organized by the National Council of Resistance of Iran, in my role as a supportive British MP.
(Registered 24 August 2016)

Name of donor: The PCAA Foundation
Address of donor: BM5369, London WC1N 3XX
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights £977; hotels £824; transport £388; meals/coffee £130; tours £75; total £2,394
Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories
Dates of visit: 2-6 January 2017
Purpose of visit: APPG Against Antisemitism delegation to discuss and seek out good practice in addressing antisemitism and racism in football and on the internet.
(Registered 20 January 2017)
Williams, Hywel (Arfon)
Nil

Williams, Mr Mark (Ceredigion)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: National Council for Resistance in Iran
   Address of donor: 83 Victoria St, London SW1H 0HW
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flight, accommodation and
   meals with a value of £375
   Destination of visit: Paris
   Date of visit: 8-10 July 2016
   Purpose of visit: to attend a rally and meetings organised by the National Council
   for Resistance in Iran.
   (Registered 20 July 2016)

   Name of donor: Human Appeal
   Address of donor: Carrs Rd, Cheadle, Manchester SK8 2BL
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): flights, food, transport
   and accommodation, to a value of £1,350
   Destination of visit: West Bank and Israel
   Dates of visit: 6-10 October 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British
   Understanding and Human Appeal.
   (Registered 17 October 2016)

Williamson, Gavin (South Staffordshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from Ipsos Mori, 79-81 Borough Road, London, SE1 1FY for research
   interviews:
   5 February 2016, received payment of £200 for survey. Hours: 1 hr.
   (Registered 09 February 2016)

Wilson, Corri (Ayr, Carrick and Cumnock)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 26 June 2015, Councillor, South Ayrshire Council, County Buildings,
   Wellington Square, Ayr KA7 1DR. (Registered 5 June 2015; updated 5 February
   2016)
   12 June 2015, received £713.01. Hours: approx. 100 hrs. (Registered 05
   February 2016)
   13 July 2015, received £301.78. Hours: approx. 80 hrs. (Registered 05
   February 2016)
3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
   Name of donor: William Hill
   Address of donor: Greenside House, 50 Station Road, Wood Green, London N22 7TP
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: for myself and a guest, race tickets and hospitality with a total value of £400
   Date received: 17 September 2016
   Date accepted: 17 September 2016
   Donor status: company, registration 00278208
   (Registered 30 September 2016)

   Name of donor: Scottish Racing Marketing Ltd
   Address of donor: Hamilton Park Racecourse, Bothwell Road, Hamilton, ML3 0DW
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: A metal badge entitling the bearer to admittance to every race meeting in Scotland during 2017. The badge is not available for purchase but its estimated value is between £0 - £1,000, depending on usage.
   Date received: 9 January 2017
   Date accepted: 9 January 2017
   Donor status: company, registration 82990
   (Registered 24 January 2017)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: Jordanian House of Representatives (Palestine Committee)
   Address of donor: Houses of Parliament, PO Box 72, 11118 Amman, Jordan
   Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights £600 and accommodation £400; total £1,000
   Destination of visit: Amman, Jordan
   Date of visit: 23-27 January 2016
   Purpose of visit: Fact-finding political delegation to Jordan.
   (Registered 10 February 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Caledonii Resources Ltd; event management and business support. This company ceased trading on 8 May 2015. (Registered 5 June 2015; updated 1 February 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
   Until 31 August 2016, I employed my son, Kieran Donoghue, as Caseworker/Personal Assistant. (Registered 05 June 2015; updated 27 September 2016)

   From 15 September 2016, I employ my daughter, Shannon Donoghue, as Caseworker/Personal Assistant. (Registered 27 September 2016)

Wilson, Phil (Sedgefield)

Nil
Wilson, Mr Rob (Reading East)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources

Name of donor: Reading Football Club
Address of donor: Madejski Stadium, Reading RG2 0FL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket, with hospitality, to attend a football match at Reading’s Madejski Stadium, total value £120
(Registered together with matches attended on 11 March and 9 April 2016.)
Date received: 23 January 2016
Date accepted: 23 January 2016
Donor status: company, registration 53703
(Registered 29 April 2016)

Name of donor: Reading Football Club
Address of donor: Madejski Stadium, Reading RG2 0FL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket, with hospitality, to attend a football match at Reading’s Madejski Stadium, total value £120
(Registered together with matches attended on 23 January and 9 April 2016.)
Date received: 11 March 2016
Date accepted: 11 March 2016
Donor status: company, registration 53703
(Registered 29 April 2016)

Name of donor: Reading Football Club
Address of donor: Madejski Stadium, Reading RG2 0FL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket, with hospitality, to attend a football match at Reading’s Madejski Stadium, total value £120
(Registered together with matches attended on 23 January and 11 March 2016.)
Date received: 9 April 2016
Date accepted: 9 April 2016
Donor status: company, registration 53703
(Registered 29 April 2016)

Name of donor: Reading Football Club
Address of donor: Madejski Stadium, Reading RG2 0FL
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: ticket, with hospitality, to attend a football match at Reading’s Madejski Stadium, total value £120
(Registered together with matches attended on 23 January and 11 March 2016.)
Date received: 19 November 2016
Date accepted: 19 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 53703
(Registered 20 December 2016)

Name of donor: William Hill
Registered Address of donor: Greenside House, 50 Station Road, Wood Green, London N22 7TP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets, with hospitality, to attend a football match at Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium, total value £500
Date received: 6 November 2016
Date accepted: 6 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 278208
(Registered 04 January 2017)
Name of donor: Hestview Ltd (trading as Sky Bet)
Address of donor: 2 Wellington Place, Leeds LS1 4AP
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: two tickets, with hospitality, to attend a football match at Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium, total value approximately £900
Date received: 23 November 2016
Date accepted: 23 November 2016
Donor status: company, registration 01100741
(Registered 01 February 2017)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year
A flat in Reading: (i).

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Jane Wilson, as part time Constituency Assistant. (Registered 01 February 2017)

Wilson, Sammy (East Antrim)

1. Employment and earnings
Payments from ComRes, Four Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for participation in opinion surveys. All payments are donated to charity. (Updated 18 April 2016 and 09 December 2016)

30 April 2015, £75 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 18 April 2016)
7 January 2016, £75 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 11 August 2016)
4 February 2016, £75 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 11 August 2016)
25 February 2016, £50 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 11 August 2016)
8 April 2016, £100 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 11 August 2016)
20 May 2016, £75 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 11 August 2016)
18 July 2016, £75 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 11 August 2016)
15 August 2016, £50 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 08 December 2016)
12 September 2016, £80 received. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 08 December 2016)
17 October 2016, £75 received. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 08 December 2016)
10 November 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 08 December 2016)
Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing surveys. All fees paid direct to charity. (Registered 09 December 2016)

18 January 2016, payment of £50. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
25 February 2016, payment of £30. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
23 March 2016, payment of £20. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
6 May 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
10 August 2016, payment of £80. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)
6 October 2016, payment of £60. Hours: approx. 15 mins. (Registered 09 December 2016)

Winnick, Mr David (Walsall North)

Nil

Winterton, Dame Rosie (Doncaster Central)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: HM Government of Gibraltar
Address of donor: Gibraltar House, 150 Strand, London WC2R 1JA
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flight, hotel and accommodation with an estimated value of £1,296
Destination of visit: Gibraltar
Dates of visit: 8-10 September 2016
(Registered 23 November 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Kar Group (2) Kurdistan Regional Government
Address of donor: (1) Apartment 8, 1st Floor, Building J, Naz City, Erbil, Iraq (2) KRG UK Representation, 23 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and hotel with a value of £3,400 (2) Internal security and transport with a value of £516
Destination of visit: Erbil, Slemani and Mosul, Kurdistan Region of Iraq
Dates of visit: 3-9 November 2016
Purpose of visit: to meet senior political leaders including the Prime Minister, Ministers, the UK acting Consul-General, also the Iraqi Army and the Peshmerga, and to visit camps for internally displaced people.
(Registered 23 November 2016)

Name of donor: (1) Labour Friends of Israel (2) Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: (1) BM LFI, London WC1N 3XX (2) 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd.,
Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 9103001
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Travel and accommodation with a value of £1,500 (2) Hospitality with a value of £125.
Destination of visit: Israel and the Palestinian Territories
Dates of visit: 14-17 November 2016
Purpose of visit: Fact finding visit. Meeting with Israeli and Palestinian coexistence campaigners, politicians, academics, journalists and diplomats.
(Registered 28 November 2016)

Wishart, Pete (Perth and North Perthshire)

1. Employment and earnings
   I receive royalty payments from EMI and from Ridge Records for my recorded works with Runrig, with whom I serve as an unremunerated director. Addresses:
   EMI House, 43 Brook Green, London W6 7EF and Ridge Records Limited, 1 York Street, Aberdeen AB11 5DL.
   21 October 2016, £733.03 for my recorded works from Ridge Records. No additional hours worked. (Registered 31 October 2016)
   5 December 2016, £2,934.49 for my recorded works from EMI/Warner Records. No additional hours worked. (Registered 13 December 2016)
   I receive payments for my published works from the Performing Rights Society.
   Fees received for appearing as part of Parliamentary rock band “MP4” on the Dave TV series ‘Unspun’ produced by Avalon Productions of 4A Exmoor St, London W10 6BD:
   4 November 2016, received £2,265.60 for shows between 13 September and 18 October 2016. Hours: 30 hrs (5 hrs per week). (Registered 25 November 2016)

Wollaston, Dr Sarah (Totnes)

1. Employment and earnings
   £150 received from the BBC, Broadcasting House, Portland Place, London W1A 1AA, for an appearance on 'Any Questions on 15 May 2015. Hours (including travel): 4 hrs. Fee donated to a local charity. (Registered 26 May 2015)

Wood, Mike (Dudley South)

1. Employment and earnings
   Until 22 March 2016, as an elected member of Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council, Priory Rd, Dudley DY1 1RF, I received allowances of £800 a month. Hours: 36 hours a month approx. With effect from June 2015, my allowances were paid direct to local charities. (Registered 5 June 2015; updated 13 July 2016)
2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Gilbert Greenall
   Address of donor: private
   Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 for the purpose of campaigning in the EU referendum
   Date received: 12 June 2016
   Date accepted: 20 June 2016
   Donor status: individual
   (Registered 13 July 2016)

Woodcock, John (Barrow and Furness)

4. Visits outside the UK
   Name of donor: (1) The Great Britain China Centre with sponsorship by Prudential plc; (2) The All China Youth Federation
   Address of donor: (1) 15 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PS; (2) 10, Qianmen Dong Dajie, Beijing, 100051, People’s Republic of China
   Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): (1) Flights and local transport with a value of £642.50; (2) Flights and local transport £642.50, plus accommodation £889, food and drink £178 and meetings (inc. interpretation, venue hire, equipment) £1,333, total £3,042.50
   Destination of visit: China
   Dates of visit: 5 – 9 December 2016
   Purpose of visit: To attend the 2016 UK-China Young Leaders Roundtable and the UK-China People-to-People Dialogue, building UK-China partnership in youth, reform, innovation and entrepreneurship.
   (Registered 05 January 2017)

Wragg, William (Hazel Grove)

1. Employment and earnings
   Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, London SW1P 3JA, for completing opinion surveys:
   9 March 2016, received £50. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
   24 March 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
   16 May 2016, received £100. Hours: approx. 45 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
   18 July 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)
   4 November 2016, received £75. Hours: approx. 30 mins. (Registered 29 November 2016)

2. (b) Any other support not included in Category 2(a)
   Name of donor: Ivor Braka
   Address of donor: private
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: £2,500 for the purpose of campaigning in the EU Referendum
Date received: 13 June 2016
Date accepted: 15 June 2016
Donor status: individual
(Registered 20 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK
Name of donor: Medical Aid for Palestinians (which receives support from the Sir Joseph Hotung Charitable Settlement)
Address of donor: 33a Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB
Amount of donation (or estimate of the probable value): flights, accommodation, food and transport with a total value of £1,300
Destination: West Bank and Israel
Date of visit: 4-8 April 2016
Purpose of visit: fact finding visit organised by the Council for Arab-British Understanding and Medical Aid for Palestinians.
(Registered 20 April 2016)

Wright, Mr Iain (Hartlepool)

3. Gifts, benefits and hospitality from UK sources
Name of donor: Northumbrian Water Ltd
Address of donor: Boldon House, Wheatlands Way, Pity Me, Durham DH1 5FA
Amount of donation or nature and value if donation in kind: Two tickets to a football match, with hospitality, value £780
Date received: 27 May 2016
Date accepted: 27 May 2016
Donor status: company, registration no 2366703
(Registered 27 May 2016)

9. Family members employed and paid from parliamentary expenses
I employ my wife, Tiffiny Wright, as Office Manager.

Wright, Jeremy (Kenilworth and Southam)

8. Miscellaneous
Barrister (non-practising).

Zahawi, Nadhim (Stratford-on-Avon)

1. Employment and earnings
Non-executive Director of SThree, 1st Floor, 75 King William Street, London EC4N 7BE; an international specialist recruitment business. I attend monthly board meetings and receive a monthly salary of £3,333 (gross), until further notice.
Hours: 7 hrs per month. (Updated 30 June and 7 July 2015)
Clients of Zahawi and Zahawi Ltd:

YouGov Plc; research and consulting. Address: 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT

IPBD Limited; steel manufacture, property development and general trading. Address: PO Box 122361, 14th Level, Al Safa Towers, Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai, UAE.

From 3 January 2017, Graticule Asset Management Asia Ltd. Address: 14 Curzon Street, London W1J 5HN. (Registered 23 January 2017)

From 15 July 2015, Chief Strategy Officer for Gulf Keystone Petroleum, 6th Floor, New Fetter Place, 8-10 New Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1AZ; an oil and gas exploration and production company. From 26 October 2015 until further notice, I will receive a monthly salary of £20,125. Hours: between 8 and 21 hrs per week. (Registered 20 October 2015; updated 4 November 2015)

26 January 2016, bonus payment of £8,333. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 19 February 2016)

26 February 2016, bonus payment of £17,749. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 29 February 2016)

26 April 2016, bonus payment of £26,082.19. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 23 May 2016)

24 June 2016, bonus payment of £26,082.19. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 19 July 2016)

4. Visits outside the UK

Name of donor: Falcon and Associates International Ltd
Address of donor: 140 Brompton Road, London SW3 1HY
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): travel, accommodation, transport and food with a value of £4,313
Destination of visit: Dubai, UAE
Dates of visit: 3-7 November 2016
Purpose of visit: Parliamentary delegation to gain a deeper understanding of the important strategic links between Dubai and the UK. (Registered 30 November 2016)

Name of donor: Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Address of donor: P.O. Box 547, Government Road, Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
Estimate of the probable value (or amount of any donation): Flights, hotel accommodation, food and transport with a value of £3,250
Destination of visit: Manama, Bahrain
Dates of visit: 9-12 December 2016
Purpose of visit: Attendance of IISS Manama Dialogue. (Registered 20 December 2016)

6. Land and property portfolio: (i) value over £100,000 and/or (ii) giving rental income of over £10,000 a year

Residential property and 31 acres of land in Warwickshire, with stables run as a livery yard by Zahawi and Zahawi Ltd: (i) and (ii).

Residential buy to let property in London, divided into three flats: (i) and (ii). (Registered 12 June 2013)
House in London, rented out from 30 June 2015: (i) and (ii). (Registered 31 July 2015)

Commercial property in Surrey, purchased on 29 September 2015 and rented out through Zahawi & Zahawi Ltd: (i) and (ii). (Registered 14 October 2015; updated 28 October 2015)

Commercial property in London, purchased on 4 December 2015 and rented out through Zahawi & Zahawi Ltd: (i) and (ii). (Registered 08 December 2015)

Commercial property in London, purchased on 29 March 2016 and rented out through Zahawi & Zahawi Ltd: (i) and (ii). (Registered 04 April 2016)

Commercial property in London, purchased on 5 July 2016 and rented out through Zahawi & Zahawi Ltd: (i) and (ii). (Registered 19 July 2016)

Commercial property in Surrey, purchased on 29 July 2016 and rented out through Zahawi & Zahawi Ltd: (i) and (ii). (Registered 09 August 2016)

Commercial property in East Sussex, purchased on 18 November 2016 and rented out through Zahawi & Zahawi Ltd: (i) and (ii). (Registered 21 November 2016)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
   Zahawi and Zahawi Ltd; business advisory service (50% shareholding).

7. (ii) Other shareholdings, valued at more than £70,000
   SThree; international specialist recruitment business.
   From 12 December 2016, Gulf Keystone Petroleum, an oil and gas exploration and production company. (Registered 09 January 2017)

8. Miscellaneous
   I have a shareholding in YouGov plc, which I co-founded, that is below the registrable value.

Zeichner, Daniel (Cambridge)

1. Employment and earnings
   18 March 2016, payment of £200 from Ipsos MORI, 3 Thomas More Square, London E1W 1YW, for completing Winter 2015 Survey in December 2015. Hours: 90 mins. Fee paid direct to my local party. (Registered 31 August 2016)
   Payments from YouGov, 50 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT, for completing online surveys:
     8 January 2016, payment of £50 for December 2015 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)
     12 May 2016, payment of £80 for April 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)
     23 June 2016, payment of £40 for May 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)


24 November 2016, payment of £60 for October 2016 Survey. Hours: 15 mins. (Registered 04 January 2017)

Payments from ComRes, 4 Millbank, Westminster, London SW1P 3JA, for completing parliamentary panel surveys:

21 January 2016, payment of £75 for November 2015 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

24 March 2016, payment of £75 for January 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

15 April 2016, additional payment of £25 for January 2016 Survey. Hours: no additional hours. (Registered 04 January 2017)

16 May 2016, payment of £75 for February 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

18 July 2016, payment of £75 for April 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

6 October 2016, payment of £75 for May 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

12 October 2016, payment of £75 for June 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

9 December 2016, payment of £75 for October 2016 Survey. Hours: 1 hr. (Registered 04 January 2017)

7. (i) Shareholdings: over 15% of issued share capital
Pettitts Ltd; management for the shared freehold flats of which I am a resident. (Registered 04 June 2015)